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PERSPECTIVE 
THE MANUAL FOR COURTS-MARTIAGl984* 

Major General Kenneth J. Hodson** 

I t  is a great pleasure for me to have this opportunity to talk 
to you. When I started to make notes for my remarks, I planned 
to give you the distillation of my thirty years of experience in 
the administration of military justice, tempered somewhat by 
the obsewations of the sages of the law, including some critics of 
the system of military justice, bath military and civilian, lawyer 
and nonlawyer. During my first ten years in judge advocate work, 
I thought I knew all the answers, knew exactly what was right 
in every case. During my second ten years, I developed a few 
doubts in certain areas. During my third decade of service I 
discovered tha t  I knew less and le88 and I had a great many 
doubts. Now that  I have retired and have entered my fourth 
decade, I have doubts about almost everything. 

We've had a lot of observations about the system of military 
justice from various people. Former Justice Tom C. Clark, speak- 
ing fo r  the United States Supreme Court in Kinsella v. Krueper 
in 1956, made this comment about our  military justice system: 

In addition to the fundsmentak  of due DI'OEESE, it includea protee- 
t iom which this court hae not required B s ta te  t o  provide and 
same procedures which would compare favorably r i t h  the most 
advsnced criminal eodes.' 

Of course, we recognize that this comment was made prior to 
such landmark decisions of the Court as Gideon.' Escobedo; 
Mapp,' and Miranda.O In 1960, in the James Madison Lecture a t  
the New York University Law Center, then Chief Justice Warren 
commented favorably upon the Uniform Code of Military Jus-  
tice, saying, in part:  

The Code represents a diligent effort by Congress to insure tha t  
mili tary jmt iee  i s  administered in accord with the demands of due 
process. Attesting to ita ~ueeeda i s  the fac t  tha t  since 1851 the __ 

'Thia article wae sdapred from the first  Kenneth J. Hodson C r i m m i  Law 
Lecture a t  The Judge Advocate General's School an 12 April 1812. The 
Views expresaed am those ai the author and de not necessarily represent the 
view8 of any governmental agency. 

.*Chief Judge, United States Army Court of l l i l i tarp Review. 
'Kinrelia Y. Krueger, 361 V.S. 470, 416 i1856).  
'Gideon V. Wainwright. 372 U.S. 335 (195s). 
'Eieobedo V. Illinaia, 378 U.S. 476 (1864). 
'Mapp V. Ohio, 367 U.S. 643 (1961). 
'Miranda V. Arizona, 584 U.S. 436 (196s). 
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number of habeas corpur petitions a l leg~ng B lack a i  fairness I" 

courts.martiai has been quite insubstantial hloreover, I know of no 
case m c e  the adoption of the Code in \which a civil court  has issued 
the %rnt on the bails of such B claim This development I J  

undoubtedly due I" good part  to the supervision of mili lsry justice 
by the Court  of &l~lltary Appeals' 

To the contrary, however, is the comment of Justice Douglas 
in the O'Callahaii case in 1969: 

[Clourts-martial  as an miritution are singularly inept in deaimg 
w f h  the nice subtleties of c o m t i t u i o n a i  lax+.. . . . A civilian tr ial ,  
in orher words 1% held ~n an atmosphere eandvewe t o  the prorec- 

There are a180 many comments by p e r m n ~  other than Supreme 
Court Justices. In a recent imue of the Student Latcyer Jotirnal. 
a young woman law student concluded: 

Senator Birch Bash of Indiana, in introducing lepialation 
which would make major changes in the Uniform Code of 
Military Justice, stated on the floor of the Senate on March 8, 
1971: 

The main thruar of this bil l  II an attempt t o  
ail danger of command influence, the paas 
appearance-that the cammandmg officer of an accused man eovid 
a f f e t  the outcome of his eacrt-martial  . . In addition to the 
danger presented by command influence. the military justice pya- 
rem denies B defendant other rights fvndamenral t o  a free society.' 

Subsequently, in a by-line article in Parade, the weekend mag- 
azine, Senator Bayh was even more harsh: 

IC i s  B shameiui iact that this nation, ahieh prides itself on 
offering 'liberty and justice fa r  all,' fails t o  provide B first-rate 
syrrern o i  i i s t ' ee  far the very citizens 11 c d l s  upon t o  defend 
those p n n ~ i p l e ~ .  Wo,s than S millton Ameircani now under aims 
w e  bezng denied rrghts iundomentoi t o  all membeis o i  a / r e i  
m c i r t y .  * (Emphasis in original! 

~ 

'Warren, The Bill o i  Rishti  and the .Military, 37 N.Y.U.L. Rm. 181. 188, 

O'Callahan V. Parker 395 C.S 258 (1969). 
' 17 SrLnEh-r LAWYER JOURNAL 12, 15 (March 1972). 
* 117 CONC. RE. S 2161 (March 8, 1971). 
" P.Wm (19111 

189 (19621. 
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Charles Morgan, Jr., of the American Civil Liberties Union 
would agree. He is quoted as saying, "The Uniform Code of 
Military Justice is uniform, is a code and is military-and 
therefore has nothing to do with justice." 

This is a suprising commentary, coming so soon after President 
Johnson's commendatory remarks when he signed the Military 
Justice Act of 1968: 

The man who dons the uniform of his country today daei not 
discard his r ight t o  Pam tresimenf under l a w  . . . We have d m y ~  
prided ourselves on giving our men and women in uniform ex- 
cellent medical ~ e r v i e e ,  superb t r s imng,  the best equipment. Now. 
a i t h  th i i  bill, w e  are going IO give them first cia86 legal service 
as \veli. 

Within the military, we likewise find conflicting views of 
military justice. Caesar is credited with saying, "Arms and the 
law cannot flourish together." One of our present day military 
critics, General Howze, a distinguished Army officer who is now 
retired, expresses views similar to those of Caesar: 

The effect of B wakened  system of mili tary justice has been 
apparent for some time Now It is simply gett ing !vorse, due to the 
turbulence which i s  shaking our society and, in tu rn ,  inevitably 
affectimp military discipline. The requirements of mili tary la- are 
no\%' so ponderous and obtuse tha t  a unit commander cannot 
possibly have the time 07 the means to apply the system. . . ." 

On the other hand, some of our younger commanders disagree 
with General Howze: 

What  It ail bods doun to is tha t  military command is more difficult 
today because onr society is mare heavily ~ t r e ~ ~ i n g  freedoms and 
rights. Leaders unwilling or unable to adjust to this trend wiil 
fail. Commanders who resoit  to military instice as a substi tute 
for  their  oiln inadequacies are barking up the wrong tree. . , . 
We cannot afford rhe smoke  eree en of 'easy' justice behind uhieh 
poor leadership has ever 

About a year ago, the Chief of Staff, General Westmareland, 
became so concerned by the criticism of his subordinate com- 
manders about the inadequacies of military justice that  he ap- 
pointed General Matheson to conduct a survey of the system. 
General Matheson found that  the system was a reasonably good 
one and was working well, but that  the small unit commanders . 

'I Juatice o n  T n a l ,  NEWSWEEK. (March 8, 1971). 
" Howze, Militand Dzaripline end RaLional Semnty, ARMY M ~ c a z r x ~ .  

"Graf,  Only o Leader Can Command a Company, ARMY MADAZING (Ne 
(January 19711. 

"ember 1971). 
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and the senior noncommissioned officers were grossly ignorant 
of how its procedures were to be applied. 

In my awn view this lack of knowledge of the commander and 
the NCO came about almost entirely because of the way we 
fought the war in Vietnam. Man>-, if not most, of our small 
unit commanders were two-year-tour officers who came and 
went before they could learn anything about the system. The 
short tour of a commander in Vietnam itself, where an officer 
rarely remained in command of a company or a battalion longer 
than six months, was, obviously, an inadequate time to learn 
what a commander's responsibilities were ~n the administration 
of military justice So, although it  is advisable to try to educate 
commanders in the basics of military justice a t  this time, I feel 
that our problems, the ignorant commander and the ignorant 
NCO, are, hopefully, disappearing. The better solution to  this 
problem is to eliminate the rapid turnover of commanders. Hon- 
ever, these commanders should be given standardized courses of 
military justice instruction in their basic and advanced courses, 
as well as at  the Command and General Staff and Army Wal 
Colleges. (But see footnote 1 7 ) .  As soon as our SCO's begin to 
be NCO's with more than two years' experience, they will learn 
the system through on-the-job experience 

Throiighout history there has been criticism of the justice 
system by the commanders of many Armies. For example, the 
Roman historians record Roman commanders who, from 40 B. C. 
to 400 A. D., urged a return to the good old fashioned discipline 
of their fathers. Mind you, this was in an Army where the 
commander had the power of summary execution over members 
of his command. A goad example of the harshness of Roman 
discipline involves the execution of Titos Manlius by his father 
because Titus became involved in a duel with a member of the 
enemy forces. 

Earls in the Revolutionary War, General Washington urged 
the Continental Congress to raise the limit on flogging from 39 
to 100 lashes, saying: 

Another matter highly uarthy af attention, >J, that other Rules 
and Regulations may be adapted for the Government of the Army 
than those nmv in existence, atherwse the Army, but for the 
name, mirht as well be disbanded. Far the moat atrocious o ~ e n e e l  
. . . a hian reeelve~ no more than SO lashes: and these p'erhapg , , , 
are given in such a manner a i  t o  became rather a matter of 
sport than punirhment . . , It i a  eddent therefore that this punlrh. 
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ment is inadequate to many Crimes i t  is asaigned to, 8s a proof 
of it, th i r ty  and 40 Soldiers will desert at B time." 

During the Civil War, General Lee lamented to his superiors: 
1 am thoroughly convinced of the inadequacy of the existing court- 
martial system. Punishment is not fol loaing the eommi8~ion of 
offenses with tha t  promptneai and certainty which is requisite to 
the maintenance of dlseipline. . , . Much time i s  lost in f a m a r d i n g  
the charge8 t o  higher headquartem before the oRender can be 
ordered t o  trial: and an equal delay ~n the execution of the sentence 
is encountered because of the reqvirement t ha t  the findings be 
reviewed by the commander." 

And, of course, we have the famous Ansell-Crowder disagree- 
ment following World War I. General Ansell contended that  
military justice should be liberalized so as to afford Borne pro- 
tection of the rights of the individual soldier. General Crowder, 
then The Judge Advocate General, and representing the views 
of the commander, contended that  military justice must continue 
to be a function of command. 

Again, following World War 11, we had wide-spread criticism 
of the system. For the Army, Congress enacted the 1948 Articles 
of War, which represented the best views of the commanders 
of what they thought they could live with, Le., what concessions 
they could make to justice or due process and still maintain 
discipline. We a11 know that  the Uniform Code of Military Jus- 
tice followed about two years la ter ;  it represented a more liberal 
compromise between the commanders and the lawyers in estab- 
lishing a system of justice. 

When I started to prepare these remarks, the title of my talk 
was to be, "The Manual for Courts-Martial-2001." After read- 
ing Alvin Tamer's Future Shock, I decided that  I could not 
predict what is going to be here in 2001. I was encouraged to 
shorten my sights by a recent address by the Commanding Gen. 
era1 of the Combat Developments Command, entitled "The Army 
of the Seventies." I concluded that  if the command that  is 
charged with planning for the Army of the future can't go any 
further than the Army of the 70'8, which is now, it  would be 
ridiculous for me to t ry  to go out to 2001. So I settled for  1984. 

The first question I asked myself wm whether we will have an 
Army in 1984. I am sure we will. as I agree with the comment 
attributed to Plata that  only the dead have seen their last w ~ r .  

Most of the nonmilitary critics of military justice, including 
'' 5 WRIIINOS OF WAIHIYDTON 114. Extract from letter "TO the President 

'"W. ROBlA'80R. JUbTICE Ih. G m  (1941). 
of  Congrees" dated September 24,1778. 
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Senator Bayh, assert that military justice should be changed so 
that  it will provide the same safeguards as an accused would 
enjoy in civilian courts. Thus, in predicting what military jus- 
tice would and should be like in 1984, I tried ta discover what 
civilian justice might be like on that date The first thing I 
noted, of course, was that civilians were just  as unhappy a i t h  
the functioning of civilian justice 8 s  Some of our commanders 
are with military justice. There has been widespread criticism 
of the so-called Warren Court for the decisions which, according 
to the critics, unfairly balanced the scales in favor of the law- 
breaker and apamst society There are cries of "coddling crim- 
inals," of soft law enforcement, of legal technicalities which 
make It impossible for the policeman on the beat to  know \That 
he is aupposed to do, of soft-hearted parole boards which return 
the criminals to the streets too soon. 

That these lamentations seem to have some support is illus- 
trated by our exploding wime rate, ahich,  far years, has been 
growing fastei than our population rate. In our last preaidential 
election, one of President Sixan's campaign promises was that. 
if elected, he would get a new Attorney General, accusing then 
Attorney General Ramsay Clark of being soft on law breakers 
With the retirement of Chief Justice Warren and the appaint- 
ment of "strict constructiomsts" to the Supreme Court, some be- 
lieve that the so-called revolution in criminal la\\- brought about 
by such decisions as Gideon, Mirnnda, etc.. has come to an end 
and that the new court will be tougher on criminals. Congress 
became concerned with the rise in the crime rate and enacted 
the Safe Streets Act, under which the Law Enforcement Assis. 
tance Administration has spent over a billion and a half dollars 
to bolster the forces of l a w  and order. Pe t  there has been little 
change in the rirme. crime rate. In  other wards. all of these 
efforts, a new attorney general, the LEAA, all of the money 
spent, the retirement of Chief Justice Warren. and we still hare 
about the same problem we had before. 

Now those of us who hare worked in criminal Ian are wel l  
aware that the rising crime rate was not the fault of the Varren 
Court. The widely criticized decisions of the FVarren Court in 
the criminal law area merely raised personal rights t o  the level 
previously accorded only to property rights The Warren Court 
is no more to blame far the crime rate than the Uniform Code of 
Military Justice is to blame for the medra-touted breakdown of 
discipline in the Army during the Vietnam conflict. Both of those 
problems hare other deeper causes. 

Despite the problems of civilian law enforcement, I looked a t  
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the civilian standards to see what our critics think we should 
measure up to. As you may know I'm very proud of the American 
Bar Association Standards for the Administration of Criminal 
Justice. I've worked on those standards for some seven or eight 
years and I think that  they set the standards that  we Will 
probably find in most civilian courts in 1984. Many states fall 
f a r  short of those standards at  present. As a military lawyer, 
you will not find that  those standards are very revolutionary. 
In fact, some of them are not as high-in terms of due process 
for  the individual-as the standards we now find in military 
courts. There are several ABA standards, of course, where the 
military falls short, for  example, the standards of trial by jury 
and the standards for  sentencing. But, for  the most par t ,  we 
are already up to the level of the American Bar Association's 
Standards. As a matter of fact, when the 1969 Manual was 
being drafted, I encouraged the Army representative to incorpor- 
ate as many of the Standards in the Manual as possible. So, 
moving military justice up to the Standards does not present 
much of a problem for us. Several of the rwolutionary proposals 
in the Standards, that is, revolutionary from the viewpoint of 
the civilian bar, such as pretrial discovery, are old hat to us. 
Likewise, we have our  Article 3 9 ( a )  session, which is the equiva- 
lent of the omnibus hearing recommended by the Standards as 
a means of providing full discovery for the accused. We also 
have B liberal sentence appeal procedure similar to that  recom- 
mended by the Standards, and but a few states have any provi- 
sion for  review of sentences. 

So our system is good: it is more protective of the accused's 
rights than the systems of almost ail states. But we cnn't stand 
pat  because too many people believe that we don't have a good 
system. Pertinent is a remark attributed to Justice Holmes, "A 
system of justice must not only be good, but it must be Seen to 
be good." If our system is not Seen to be good, then we have ta 
take some action, and the action in this case must be more than 
a Madison Avenue public relations campaign. We must think 
and plan ahead; if we don't propose acceptable improvements, 
we may get an unacceptable code of military justice thrust upon 
us by a well-intentioned but not too well informed Congress. 

I now take up the Bayh Bill, which was very well studied, very 
well thought out  by Senator Bayh and his staff. They consulted 
with members of my office, as well as with military lawyers of 
the other services. They also consulted with many of the more 
vocal civilian critics of military justice. I would agree with Senator 
Bayh that  we do need a reasonably thorough overhaul of the 
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system and that we can't make the necessary improvements 
with just a f e n  patches I t  was mentioned earlier that  I had a 
hand in getting the Military Justice Act of 1968 through 
Congress You might ask why we didn't overhaul the system a t  
that time Well, politics i s  the a r t  of the possible, and we obtained 
the best bill we could p.et a t  that time. I t  was so necessary fo r  us 
to have counsel and judges on special courts, and to provide for 
trial by judge d o n e ,  we had to forego some of the other changes 
that were so desirable. A legislatire item i s  like a boat:  it will 
only hold so much. If you overload it, ?ou may sink it and lose 
everything. If we are to have a carefully thought-out. substantial 
revision of the Code, w e  need committees in both the House and 
Senate that will gile the necessary time to processing the legisla- 
tion. But the Military Justice Act of 1968 was worth the effort, 
because without it, w e  would have had an extremely difficult 
time handling the sophisticated problems that came to us in the 
My Lai cases. The new Article 39(n) aession, in part ,  was re- 
sponsible for our ability to handle these cases effectivel>-. 

Senator Bash's bill contains many provisions that are the 
same as recommendations I have made in the Code Committee 
Reports to Congress for 1969 and 1970, so abriously I don't dis- 
agree with them. I do disagree with his proposal far a court- 
martial command to handle militarb- justice. This command 
would contain the prosecution, the defense, the judiciary, and 
the administrative support far B criminal justice system. My 
concept 1s a little simpler than that, but I think I t  accomplishes 
mare. hIy concept wouid Separate the prusrcutine, judging, and de- 
fending functions, as far as practicable, and still hare all of 
them operate xithin and contribute to the mission of the Army 

Under my concept. The Judge Advocate General, so f a r  as 
his criminal justice functions are concerned, would be nearly 
like the Attornel- General. He would not only be the chief legal 
advisor to the Army, but he would also be the Army's Chief 
Prosecutor. The Chief Judge of the Army Judiciary would be 
somewhat like the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, independ- 
ent within his own realm, and responsible f a r  the proper fune. 
tioning of the system a t  both the trial and appellate levels. The 
Defense Agency, !vhich would include both trial and appellate 
defense counsel, would be a part  of the Judiciary far administra- 
tion Only This would remove them from command control. The 
staff judge advocates of each command in the field would resemble 
United States Attorneys. They would serve as house counsel for 
their commanders, and their principal function in the military 
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justice area would be to investigate and to prosecute. They would 
no longer have the present trifurcated mission of trying to prose- 
cute with their right hand, trying to defend with their left 
hand, and trying to be judicial with their nose. The Defense 
Agency could be given the mission of legal assistance, if desired. 
Judiciary and Defense personnel would be assigned by The 
Judge Advocate General after coordinating with the Chief Judge 
and the Chief of the Defense Agency. The Chief Judge would be 
appointed by the President for a term of four years. All judges 
would be assigned to the Judiciary for terms of four years, a s  I 
say, after coordination with the Chief Judge. During this term, 
which could be extended, they could sewe as trial or appellate 
judges, or both, depending on requirements. 

The court structure would be somewhat as follows. I would 
eliminate the summary court-martial completely. As most com- 
manders want to keep the summary court to give a man a short 
period of confinement, I would authorize five days' confinement 
under Article 16, but only if there is a right t o  refuse Article 
16 punishment. The two remaining courts, the general and 
special courts-martial, would be renamed the Military District 
Court and the Military Magistrate's Court, respectively. The 
accused would have the option for jury trial in both courts. 
There is no constitutional requirement for a jury a t  the Magis- 
trate's Court, but I think a jury is desirable. Service on a jury 
i s  part  of the educational process of letting the people who are 
governed by a system participate in i t  and the only way laymen 
can participate in our system of justice is as members of a jury.  
While I am on the subject of juries, I would recommend tha t  
we retain our practice of not requiring a unanimous vote for 
conviction or acquittal. This practice not only is insulation against 
command influence, but also permits disposition of the case in 
one proceeding. The "hung jury" has no place in military law- 
it benefits neither the accused nor the Government. 

The judicial system would be divided into districts established 
by the Chief Judge, after coordination with The Judge Advocate 
General. The districts would be independent of the command. 
For the first time within the Army, we could accomplish what 
Colonel Douglass and I worked unsuccessfully for in Vietnam, 
and that is to have courts which are located on the basis of 
population, geography, communications, and transportation, 
rather than on the basis of where the commander's hat happens 
to be hanging. When a court is established, it would start  its 
docket and would be always open. Thus, there would be no de- 
tailing a judge for each case as we do now. 

9 
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Juries nould come from the units in the area. The judge would 
call on units serviced by him to submit a specified number of 
names of personnel of specified ranks He might say onefourth 
field grade, one-fourth company grade, one-fourth top three grade 
enlisted, one-fourth middle grade enlisted personnel. Grades 1, 2, 
and 3 should not he eligible for jury duty because they will be 
too inexperienced in the mores and requirements of the military 
community. When an accused nan t s  a jury, names submitted by 
the units would be put in a ~ u i y  wheel. and an appropriate 
number a m i d  be drawn I faror retaining the three or more, or 
five or mote, membership fo r  the Magistrate and District Courts, 
respectively. The members of the jury would be required to fill 
out a questionnaiie so that  voir dire could be shortened. I would 
leave the yair dire pretty much to the judge, in accordance w t h  
the ABA Standards. 

A case would get to court in the following fashion. Until B 

c a m  1s actually docketed by a court, it would be called a cam- 
plaint, and not charges. The complaint would change to a charge 
only after It was docketed for trial by the court. S o w  this 1s a 
cosmetic change, just 8s  the n a m e  Magistrate's Court and Dis- 
trict Court are cosmetic. But a lot of our  present problems stem 
from misunderstandings arising from the ~ o n g  namea. Dismiss- 
ing a complaiit doesn't bother very many people. But dismissing 
a formal charge sounds highly irregular. Further,  having a prob- 
able cause hearing on a complaint sounds better than a probable 
cause hearing on charges. 

The accujed should have the option of having a probable came 
hearing before he could be tried by the District Court, but not 
with respect to cases being tried by the Magistrate's Court. The 
cases would get to the courts by being filed there by the staff 
Judge advocate, the prosecutor, the district attorney. A complaint 
could be filed in a Magistrate's Court by specified commanders 
who would have as a requirement for exercising this function a 
trained legal clerk on their staff. 

The prosecution would be permitted mrerlocutory appeals. but 
the appeals from the Msgistrate's Court would go only to the 
dlstnct judge; the appeals from the District Court would go to 
a three-judge court designated by the Chief Judge. 

Appellate reiiew after conviction vauld be handled as fol. 
1 0 ~ 3 :  Magistrate's Court by petition only, and then the re we^ 

would be by a district judge The District Court case, if i t  results 
In a Magistrate's Court sentence. would go to a three-Judge court 
for review. A District Court case with a District Court sentence 
x%-ould he handled substantially the same as our general court- 
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martial cases. Review of a case where the sentence is based 
entirely on guilty pleas, would he by petition only, and to the 
Court of Military Review. A contested case would be handled 
automatically as a t  present 

The trial judge would have the complete sentencing function 
except in capital eases. He should have the power to  suspend and 
the power to  impose deferred sentences. A deferred sentence 
is a sentence which is withheld for a prescribed period. If the 
accused straightens out, we'll say, in six months, then the judge 
issues an order which wipes out not only the sentence hut the 
conviction. I t  purges the man's record completely. In other 
words, the ABA Standards on Sentencing Alternatives should 
be adopted, if practicable, with a view to rehabilitating the 
accused for service in the military. 

The commander would become involved in the case after the 
trial only for clemency purposes. If he decided he would like to 
have the accused restored to duty, he could have him restored to 
duty. The Court of Xilitary Review should he given the power to 
suspend the execution of sentences, including punitive discharges. 
This power reposes in The Judge Advocate General now and It 
takes a lot of paper work to get a case over there and the result 
is that  in many cases the accused does not get the benefit of a 
suspension, simply because the paperwork IS too great. Further, 
under my concept, The Judge Advocate General is the prosecutor. 
I would also give the Court of Military Review the power to sub- 
stitute an administrative discharge for a punitive discharge. 

The Court of Military Appeals would he created as an Article 
I11 court, with life tenure for its judges. I personally do not feel 
that  we need an increase in the membership, but my mind i s  not 
closed an this point. However, I am certain that there is no need 
to increase the membership to nine, as proposed by Senator 
Bayh. We must remember that in a two-tiered appellate review 
system, the higher court does not need to review every case. It 
should limit its review to those cases which involve important 
principles of the law, leaving to the intermediate appellate court 
the day-to-day review of the bulk of the cases. If we were to 
apply Senator Bayh's proposal to  the Supreme Court, it would 
need 10 to 20 times its present membership. 

I would provide for  a petition to  the Supreme Court for a 
writ of certiorari. That would bring military justice under the 
umbrella of the Supreme Court, which is terribly important, for 
that  should remove us from the stigma of being an executive, 
or what IS worse, B political court. The Xilitary District Court, 
the Court of Military Review, and the Court of Military Appeals 
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would also have authority in the area of habeas corpus, iniunc- 
tion, mandamus, and coram nobis with respect to the administra- 
tion of military justice. 

The rules of court, modes of proof, and rules of evidence would 
be prescribed by the Court of Military Appeals, after a majority 
rote of the United States Military Judicial Conference, which 
would be prescribed by law to consist of the Judges of the Court 
of Military Appeals, the Chief Judge of each Court of Military 
Review, and The Judge Advocate General of each service. If 
there 1s a fear tha t  the Conference would be dominated too much 
by the judges, I would accept a compromise by having only one 
Chief Judge of the Court of Military Review as a member He 
could be selected by the Chief Judge of the Court of Military 
Appeals. The rules would became effective within a prescribed 
period after they have been laid before Congress. In this eon- 
nection, I would strongly urge that many details of the adminis. 
tration of military justice which are now found in the Uniform 
Code of Military Justice, and which would be added to by the 
Bayh bill, be left to the rule-making poxer of the Court of 
Military Appeals. For example, the Bayh bill contains extensive 
provisions for discovery of evidence by the accused. I would pre- 
fer a basic statement of the right of the accused in this regard 
in the statute, leaving it to the Military Judicial Conference to 
work out the details for the rules. 

Now, as to military offenses. Punishments for offenses would 
be prescribed in the Uniform Code of Military Justice, thus 
making i t  unnecessary for the President to  become involved in 
this matter. I would abolish Article 134. I would substitute three 
classes of offenses under Article 92, providing a separate punish- 
ment for each class, depending on whether the order is issued 
by DOD, a Military Department, or a military commander. Thus, 
a set of military ordinances would be published by DOD to govern 
the people in the armed forces. and all would know what the 
law is. The assault offenses now in Article 134 could be moved 
to Article 128, which is where they belong. We would thus rid 
ourselves of "the Deril's Article." W e  don't really need it, and 
we can't defend o w  use of it in this modern world. I t  probably 
could not withstand a "vague and indefinite" attack in the 

Senator Bayh recognizes that the new responsibilities of his 
bill would make it necessary fa r  us to be able to secure and re- 
tain high quality personnel, and he thus supports the Incentive 
pay provisions of the Pirnie bill. However, he did not go into 
detail concerning a grade structure f a r  the court-martial cam- 
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mand proposed by him. If judge advocates are  required to  con- 
tinue to compete with line officers for  grades and spaces, in- 
cluding general officer grades and spaces,Ib as well as for court 
facilities, we will be retaining a source of possible command in- 
fluence. All you have to do is to look a t  some of the courtrooms 
and judges' chambers which our people are  using today to realize 
that a judge is under mme pressure to please the command if he 
wants to improve his lot. While I have no evidence that  this type 
of command influence occurs in today's system, tomorrow's should 
remove even its possibility. 

When the Uniform Code of Military Justice is revised, 
Congress should provide a personnel structure far military 
lawyers which will eliminate completely the possibility of eom- 
mand influence through control of grades and spaces. In addition 
to the Pirnie incentives, we need a separate promotion list, and 
we need a legislatively defined grade structure, including a gen- 
eral officer structure that would provide, say, one general officer 
for  each 250 judge advocates, one-half of whom will be major 
generals and one-half brigadier generals. Congress should pro- 
vide that  The Judge Advocate General would serve in a grade one 
grade below that  of the Chief of Staff, whatever that  happens to 
be a t  the time. As I suggested earlier, the Chief Judge of the 
Judiciary would be appointed by the President for  a four-year 
tour in the grade of major general. I t  is my view that  all district 
and appellate judges while 80 serving, would serve in the grade of 
colonel. Legislation should also provide that  the senior judge of 
each three-judge panel of the Court of Military Review, after 
serving satisfactorily in that  position for a t  least five years, 
would be eligible to retire in the grade of brigadier general, 
under the same circumstances as apply to the Professors a t  West 
Point. The same provision should be made far  the Chief of the 
Defense Service Agency. 

There should be statutory provisions for spaces and grades 
for  court support personnel, such as court administrators, bailiffs, 
clerks, and coilrt reporters; similarly, grades and spaces should 

"Judge advocates have not fared well m the competition for general offi. 
eer spaees, as the Army has never permitted them fa have more than the Rve 
general officers apace8 autharmed bg Congress when it enacted the 1948 
Articles of War. This limitstion has been maintained despite aignifieantig 
increased reiponsibiiitiea in military justice m c e  1848, BP well as in sveh 
8x88 8s procurement, litigation, tort claims, and international law: despite 
the pmr retention rate of judge sdroeste offieera: and despite the fact  that 
the overall general officer strength of the Army inereaid from 365 in 1945 
to 621 in 1872, ineluding an inereage from 26 ta 64 in the general officer 
grades above major general. 
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be authorized for mvestigatois for the lawyers in the Defense 
Service Agency. Unless provisions are made foi  adequate support 
personnel, we know that our  judicial system will creak and groan, 
not because the system is bad, but because we don't hare the 
properly trained adminisrratire and para-professional persoiinel 
to help us make it work as it should The importance of such 
personnel has been recognized by the c iv i l ian judiciary; for ex- 
ample, court administrator8 are being provided in Federal courts 
and many state courts Anyone v h o  has analyzed the delay In 

the disposition of court-martial cases today will usually find that 
much of the delay was caused by a fellow who was not trained to 
do his job, and ahen  he did do his job after considerable delay. 
he did i t  wrong. Sa. in conclusion, amending the Code IS not 
enough. We need to hare Congress provide us m t h  enough quali- 
fied personnel to  administer the neo system 

Senator Bayh didn't get into several areas which I think are 
critical to the overall operation of a military foice in a war or in 
an overseas area The first 1s the area of war crimes How 
would we try war crimes under this new set-up? The punishment 
of war crimes IS generally our obligation under the Geneva Con- 
ventions. I would Suggest that we meet our obiifation by p m i d -  
ing that those crimes can be punished in the U.S. District 
Courts. Congress could also provide that they can be tried by a 
military commission appointed by a commander who is a iieuten- 
ant general or higher, to include the Secretary of the Army and 
the President The second area involves the exercise of criminal 

'.For too mans years. our senior commanders (battalion and higher1 
have been learning f m ~ d e s m i n g  L Q  a better uardi s b m t  mi::far)- ~ u r t ~ e e  

t o  be able to prefer court-martial ehargea omple i  problems 

tated murder and unpremeditated murder  lsrcen, and wrongful appro- 
priation, ageraiated B T W ~  and plain arson, hourebresking and bvrglari 
W e  even expect that t h w  uill inreatipate e a m p l e ~  criminal cases and p ~ e  
fer charger without the benefit of the ~nvestlgatmn performed b) the trained 
agents of the criminal Invertxation Command It 1s ridiculous :o expect 
10 much legal expertise from commanders who are saddled with 50 w.an? 
other p ~ e i ~ i n g  duties. They should be required t o  file only a report  of 
suspected criminal ~ e t i v i t s  l a  Complslntj ,  supparfed by statements of the 
principal u,itnesses, and trained prafesnional and paraprafersmnsl permme,  
should take over the case at that point 

as the isw of self-defense, mssnits ,  ment probable CBYbe, 
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jurisdiction over U.S. citizens who are stationed overseas in 
connection with the performance of official U.S. duties. I would 
provide far the trial of these persons for specified offenses by 
the U.S. District Courts. This would patch a hole in our jurisdic- 
tion that was created by the Supreme Court years ago. 

I disagree with Senator Bayh that we need to establish a 
court-martial command. I would favor recognizing the staff 
Judge advocate and the commander for what they are. They are 
the "Government." And it is in their interest to bring a case 
to trial if they can't handle it by nonjudicial punishment. But 
their authority only exists or extends to filing the case with 
the court and providing the prosecutor. If a serious offense i s  
alleged, the accused is protected by the probable cause hearing. 
In minor cases, he is protected by having a trial before a judge, 
by being represented by lawyer counsel and by having a right to 
appeal. Those should be adequate protections from command in- 
fluence. One reason for my preferring this system to that pro- 
posed by Senator Bayh 1s that, in the area of rehabilitation, we 
need the interest and help of the commander. In most cases, we 
will be trying to rehabilitate the soldier for further military 
service, and a suspended or deferred sentence returns the ac- 
cused to his military community. If we separate the commander 
completely from all aspects of the administration of the military 
justice, we are losing a strong friend. There is no analogue for a 
commander in civilian criminal justice, and many correctional 
authorities have complained to me that their basic problem is in 
getting the civilian defendant re-accepted by the community 
from which he came. The commander provides us with a built-in 
probation and parole system, which, I beliwe, is f a r  preferable 
to one which might be set up and operated by a court-martial 
command. 

Prosecuting a criminal offense costs money. To apply some 
pressure to keep a commander from wanting to t ry  every case, 
I rvould suggest that  the commander be required to budget for 
the cash casts of the trial, such as travel costs, witness fees, 
laboratory tests, etc. 

Someone has apparently convinced Senator Bayh that a judge 
advocate serving 8s a staff judge advocate is incompetent to 
serve as a prosecutor; whereas another judge advocate of the 
same grade, who is specifically designated as a prosecutor, but 
who will have no other duties, will be fairer. I don't see the 
distinction, and I think i t  is completely unnecessary to have 
t ha t  added structure, because, if my thirty year8 in the Army 
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has taught me anything, it has taught me that a commander is 
deeply interested in providing a law-abiding environment for his 
soldiers to live i n ;  for nothing is more disruptive of morale and 
esprit than an environment-in barracks, on post-where sol- 
dier's safety and property are jeopardized by fellon soldiers. 
Commanders are likewise deeply interested in getting the most 
out of their soldiers, because, from time immemorial, this has 
been the true test of leadership. 

The system of justice I propose IS far less revolutionary than 
Senator Bayh's. and with the legislative provision for a proper 
personnel Structure, would be far freer from command influence. 
Despite my criticism, I am not a t  ~ v s r  with Senator Bayh. I 
know that he is willing to listen to alternate proposals; that  his 
proposals are not set in concrete. I am sure that we can work out 
a structure that will achieve the goals desired by Senator Bayh, 
while a t  the same time providing a viable system of justice that 
n1I1 aid the armed forces in accomplishing their mission 

As I have indicated, I agree with many of Senator Bayh's 
proposals. subject to my counter-proposal that procedural details 
should be left ta the rule-making authority of the Court of 31ili- 
tary Appeals. I want to go on recard as indicating complete 
agreement with the f O h V m g  statement made by him when he 
introduced his proposed legislation. 

d no: be concerned that t h e  more 
ieated by my propoled leg1rlation %,ill 
ne \\hich n e  sli recognice .as necessary 

tu an effect ire armed force. Indeed, experience has  taught us tha t  
inequitable ls%1i s p a n "  disrespect far t i e  iaa ,  and dmreipeet in 
tu rn  eventually leada t o  d,sabedience. ' 

To put i t  another way, I have said many times that discipline 
is enhanced far more by the belief that a soldier can get fair 
treatment than it IS by any system of iron-fisted military justice 
which appears to  be unfair. 

I am convinced that no responsible commander in today's 
Arms would oppose an? of the proposals that  I have made. Far, 
if  a commander wants more authority in the area of military 
justice, it can only he for one reason, and that is that he wants 
to have the opportunity to influence the scales of justice when 
it suits him. And I am convinced that all responsible commanders 
would join iiith me in denying him that opportunity. 
~ 

"117 Cos0 REC S 25SG (>larch 8, 1971) 
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THE GERMAN MILITARY LEGAL SYSTEM' 

By Dr. Friedhelm Krueger-Sprengel"' 

I. HISTORICAL ASPECTS 

The German military legal system dates back to the birth of 
the first German nation under the Saxon King, Otto I. In 917 A.D. 
he united the German tribes of the eastern part  of the former 
Empire of Charles the Great. In those times of vassalage the 
whole social structure was based an military needs. Land and 
power were given to the vassais, dukes, and knights in exchange 
for lifelong military duties. Thus the whole property of the 
followers served the interests of the King in maintaining military 
discipline. 

In  the late Middie Ages the mercenary system was developed 
in Europe. As mercenaries mrve and fight solely far pay, the 
problem of keeping the necessary military discipline became the 
most important issue. The military value of armed forces de- 
pended now only on the methods of insuring and upholding dis- 
cipline. The term "preussische Diziplin" (Prussian discipline) is 
popular since those times. This term connects military discipline 
with the rise of the Prussian Kingdom in the late Middle Ages. 

The Prussian methods and articles of war go back to the 17th 
Century, about one hundred years before the first Articles of 
War were adopted by the Second Continental Congress on 30 
June 1775 in America. These Articles were patterned largely 
after the British Army Articles, which on her part  were derived 
from earlier European articles traceable to the Middle Ages and 
similar to the guidelines of Prussian military discipline. 

But, the French Revolution gave an outstanding example that 
battle discipline can be upheld without relying merely on strong 
disciplinary law and cruel punishment. Because of this example, 
in Prussia, Austria and in other states of the German Federation, 
the Articles of War, which described roughly the special duties 
of the soldiers, and which were based on far-reaching and un- 
limited power of the military commander in matters of military 
justice, were basically changed. Constitutional rights of soldiers 

*This paper is a n  edited vereian of the author's preeentatmn ta The Judge 
Advocate General's School, U.S. Army, March 1s. 1872. The view8 expressed 
are those of the author and do not necessarily represent the views af m y  
govemmentai agency. 

**Deputy Section Chief, Ministry of Defense, Federal Republic of Ger. 
many; former Legal Adviser, German Ministry of Defense: Fellow, Wwd.  
row Wiison International Center for Scholars, Washingtan, D. C. 
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who served as citizens in the armed forces. now had to be can- 
sidered for the first time in European history. 

Since the middle of the 19th Century the German military 
legal system has undeigone further basic changes. But in  Spite of 
these changes i t  remained within the general frame of the COII- 

tinental European law System In deference to the Anglo-Saxon 
Legal System. and influenced by the example of the Code Xapo- 
leon, the continental military legal System always consisted of 
written military or penal codes defining military crimes and 
offenses and describing the competent courts and the procedure 
for trials. Besides this general aspect, the changes which have 
taken place during the last one hundred years in German>- were 
more frequent and substantial than changes or improvements 
of military systems in the United States or in other European 
countries. 

After World War I .  in the Weimar Republic, the Military 
Penal Code and the institution of Military Justice were abolished 
for the first time. Military Justice was reintroduced later and 
was even strengthened in the time shortly before and during 
World War 11. The same happened to  the Military Penal Code. 

In 1934 the FRG signed the Paris Treaties. According to these 
treaties, Germany had rebuilt federal armed forces as a defense 
contribution to S A T 0  Therefore 8  ne^ legal system had to  be 
developed for the Bundesnehr. A strong and deep political di8- 
cussion arose about the problems and the guidelines of new mill- 
tars legal system. Finally, the decision was made against the 
existence of a separate system of military justice and against 
the installation of military courts. This political decision was 
confirmed in an amendment to the new German Basic L a w  Onl: 
two steps in the development of a new legal system seemed to 
be necessary: the drafting of a new Military Penal Code and a 
legal basis far the disciplinaq power of the commanding officers 
But, I t  was estimated, that  the discipimaiy poirer of the com- 
manding officer should not be extended to any responsibility and 
influence over questions of civil crimes committed hs- soldiers 

One of the main differences between the German military 
legal system and the legal system of the United States armed 
forces lies in the fact that in the United States-and the Same 1s 
true for most of the legal systems in other states-the legal 
system i s  based on the generally recognized need for a separate 
System of militars- justice The German system which excludes 
military courts places criminal offensea of soldiers in the compe- 
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tence of civilian courts based on democratic ideas like "Staats- 
buerger in Uniform" (soldier as citizen in uniform) .' 

Under this general guideline the attempt was made in the 
years a f t e r  1954 to secure for soldiers the same political rights 
a s  any other citizen enjoys. I t  is obvious that such an attempt 
had to comprise the whole problem of the relationship between 
armed forces and the political structure of a democratic state. 

11. MILITARY LAW 

The term "military legal system'' Summarizes different aspects. 
In order to get a fair judgment of the efficiency of the system it  
is necessary to  look a t  the whole body of the ''legal life" within 
the federal armed forces. Military law is only one part of this 
life. 

The following description of the guidelines of the German 
military legal system shall point out how the Federal Republic 
of Germany tries to  solve the problems of military justice in a 
new and different way after an experience of two major wars 
within a period of only three decades. 

A .  THE SOLDIERS RIGHTS A S D  Dl'TlES 

1. The Constitution (Basic L a w ) .  
The Grundgesetz (Basic Law) of the FRG prohibits in Article 

96a the creation of military courts in time of peace. The only 
exception to this general rule is made with respect to jurisdictions 
in territories outside the FRG and for sewicemen on warships. 
But the size of the German Xavy is so limited that a need has 
never been felt to organize a military court for crimes outside the 
territory of the FRG. Besides this, some other articles of the 
constitution have strongly influenced the military legal system. 

Article 17 of the Basic Law states that  every soldier has prin- 
cipally the same rights as any other citizen. His rights can only 
be limited by written law, which has to expressly mention the 

' S e e ,  White Paper 1871!1972, The Security of the Federal Republic of 
Germany and the Derelopment of the Armed Farces, Federal Mmmster of 
Defense, Bonn, Dee. 7 ,  1971. 

"The concept of the ci t izen m uniform II a tie vmting the state, 
society, and the farces. It was under this conception that the aeti- 
Yatlan of the Bundewehr was minered in 1956. 11s purpose is 
two-fold: On the m e  hand, It is designed to fit the forces mta the 
free and democratic eonstmtional order and subordinate them to 
political primacy, and m the other, to guarantee the bamc rights 
of the individual which m the ease of B soldier must not be re. 
strieted more than is mcesaary for the fvlhllment of mihtarg 
duties." 
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nph t  which 1s limited by the act. Beyond that, the basic right of 
the soldier cannot be restricted more than i s  necessary far the ful- 
fillment of military duty. Limitations in the interests of military 
duty had to be established for the right to c a ~ ?  out political artiv- 
Itlea, to the freedom and free choice of profession, the free choice 
of l i nnp  area and a o ~ k i n g  place etc. 

Other articles of the Basic Law are aimed to secure the political 
contiol of the legislative over the armed forces. Among them 
Article 4% which created the institution of the "Wehrbeauf- 
tragter" (military ombudsman) is m r t h  mention. The Behr -  
beauftragter has two major functions. He has to support the 
federal diet (Bundestag) in matters of control of the armed 
forces, and he has to act an his o w n  in matters where he finds 
I t  is necessary to protect the basic l ights within the Bundesmehr. 

2. Conscientiow Obiections. 
The fundamenM right of any citizen to refuse to m v e  in the 

armed farces turned aut to be of the highest political importance. 
Minoritj- groups aigue that  the state has to git-e support for 
anti-wai movements because these movements are as legal as 
the Bundeswehr. 

Article 3 ,  paragraph 3. of the Basic Law stipulates: "So one 
may be compelled, against his conscience, to render war service 
involring the use of arms." Based on this rule, the number of 
formally iecognized conscientious objectors hare increased from 
7,500 in 1969 to 9,351 in 1970, and is still increasing - 

3 The Soldiers' Act 

A special code called "Soldatengesetz" (Soldiers' Act) de- 
scribes the fundamental rights and duties of the soldier. The 
soldier's basic obligations are: 

-To serve the Federal Republic of Germany faithfully, 
-To uphold the liberal democratic order and, 
-To defend the rights and the freedom of the German people 

These duties are subject to the formula of the soldier's oath, 
too. Among the duties laid down in the Soldiers' Act are obliga- 
tions like: 

-To carry au t  orders completely, conscientiously, and promptly 
-To behave in a comradely manner 

valiantly. 

' I d .  at 87 
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-To be truthful in official reports and to maintain a secrecy 

One of the most publicly discussed legal provisions is the section 
1; of the Soldiers' Act. I t  guarantees the soldier's rights to 
carry out political activities during his free time. Naturally there 
are some restrictions. Political and propaganda materials, for 
example, cannot he distributed within barracks, common quarters 
or other parts of military installations. Furthermore, the wear- 
ing of uniforms during political meetings is prohibited. On the 
other hand, it is possible for an officer to criticize his defense 
minister or other political leaders for political rea8ons and using 
by political arguments. 

Thus, equipped with considerable political rights, some soldiers 
have become elected members of the Bundestag and other repre- 
sentatire bodies of the Laender and the Communities. Ar the 
moment six soldiers are members of the Bundestag. 

Granting political rights to the soldier is a new achievement 
in the history of the German military legal system. Even in the 
times of the Weimar Republic, soldiers were not allowed to vote 
or to be elected. The armed forces were regarded as a political 
neutral body and an instrument in the hands of the government. 

4. Legalit8 of Orders. 

In  order to keep the soldiers' sphere of freedom as untouched 
as possible, section 10 af the Soldiers' Act states that  orders can 
only be given when the subject of the order i s  related to official 
purposes and lies in the interests of service. This provision, too, 
several times pave reason for broad political discussions. The 
tendency of the young generation to Wear their hair longer and 
to grow beards has posed the problem as to what extent this 
practice i s  compatible with military requirements. Can a soldier 
be ordered to cut his hair short?  The fighting capability of an 
army does not necessarily depend on the length of the hair. 
From this point of view the individual should he free to make his 
own decision as to wearing his hair long or growing a beard. 
On the other hand, the necessity for safety in handling and 
operating modern military machinery means that  certain limits 
hare  to be set. Ail these paints were considered in ministerial 
directives. As a consequence of this directive every soldier who 
wears his hair too long. in a WBY that  it covers his neck and 
shoulders, has to put on a hair net. Among others, these direc- 
tives were mentioned in the latest annual report of the Wehr- 

in duty matters. 

'Uimrteriai Directives of February 5 ,  1971, and March 31, 1911 
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beauftrsgter. The problem of upholding military discipline was 
the main subject of this report for 1971.' 

5 .  The .IJilitary Grieranee Code. 
The Military Grievance Code states in what cases the soldier 

has the right to complain and describes what procedures have to 
be obeyed in such cases. Generally apeakmg, the soldiers can 
complain about unlawful orders and unlawful treatment by super- 
iors The complaint does not free the soldier from the obligation 
to carry out a certain order immediately. 

B. ESFORCEMEST OF ORDERS .4SD DISCIPLI.TE 

1. l l i l i tnry Disciplinarl~ Code. 
The description of the soldier's rights as a citizen. including 

his right to camplain about treatment and orders, may give the 
impression that discipline is poor within the German military. 
There IS no doubt that armed forces require a strong military 
discipline. The problem is ta find out how fa r  the interest of 
discipline should govern the life of the Individual soldier. The 
military disciplinary code sets up the following rules t o  serve 
both the interests in maintaining discipline, and the freedom of 
the individual soldier It IS systematically constructed in a way t o  
serve as an instrument in the hand of the commanding officer to  
enfarce orders and strengthen discipline. These aims can legally 
be reached by granting certain awards for special performances 
and achievements and by punishing soldiers who have violated 
their duties. 

Far minor violations the commandlng officer has the choice of 
disciplinary measures ranging from a warmng up to confining 
a soldier far three weeks. For major violations the commanding 
officer has t a  bring the case before the disciplinary court. The 
disciplinary court acts with three judges and no Ju ry ;  one judge 
IS a civilian lawye,. and two judges are military men with a t  
least one of them ranking as a staff officer. The competence of 
the disciplinary court is strictly limited to disciplinary violations 
and complaints of soldiers. The court can only impose disciplinary 
meawres like: 

' T h e  direetlvei a i  5 February and 31 \larch 1971 have recently been esn. 
eeled. A ne* d-rectiue a i  >lay 15, 1972 i s  based om experience gained sc- 
cording to Bhieh long hair increase8 the risk of accidents I" the armed 
forces. It IS  reported rhat the weanng of h a m e t ?  ha8 led t o  numerous 
difficulties in the soldier's ererbday h i e .  The directive furthermare stater 
a i  a genera! rule :hat the serviceman's haircut must be such 83 to em.er 
neither the ear8 nor the eyes. 
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-Forfeiture of pay 
-Reduction in grade and, 
-Discharge 

But the defendant and the military disciplinary attorney, who 
represents the commanding officer in the trial, a n  appeal to the 
Federal Court of Administration which makes the final decision. 
The whole procedure and the judges are completely outside of 
the sphere of influence of the ministry of defense and the corn- 
manding officer. The disciplinary interest of the Federal Minister 
of Defense in a11 proceedings before the two military court divi- 
sions of the Federal Administrative Court, are represented by a 
special disciplinary attorney general for the armed forces. There 
are six field disciplinary courts with 26 judges in different divi- 
sions a t  which disciplinary actions and soldiers' grievances a re  
adjudicated. 

2. Military Penal Code .  
The Wehrstrafgesetz (Military Penal Code) defines special 

military crimes which are related to the service within the armed 
forces as desertion, absence without permission, and disobedience. 
Thus, the FRG has created a Military Penal Code vithout cor- 
responding military penal courts. If, therefore, a commanding 
officer recognizes a major violation of military or general penal 
law, he has to decide if he will give a report to the competent 
district attorney. After this report the trial is handied completely 
by the district attorney and the ordinary penal court. Even 
without a report from the commanding officer, the district at- 
torney can investigate crimes committed by soldiers. But, such 
an investigation would be unusual. 

In the last year a dra f t  act to revise military disciplinars law 
has been placed before the Bundestag. This bill is a first step in 
a comprehensive reform af military disciplinary laa.  Pursuant to 
current legislation the soldier may be punished under penal law 
and disciplinary law. The bill provides substantial curtailment of 
the concurrency of penal and disciplinary sanction in the case of 
minor disciplinary offenses. The draft  act tries to enhance legal 
protection of the soldier and to enlarge the authority of disciplin- 
ary superiors to maintain order and discipline a t  the same time. 

C. MILITARY JL'STICE I X  TIMES 
OF ARMED CONFLICTS 

I t  Seems to be obvious that the described legal military SyStem 
cannot work satisfactorily during times of tension and war.  
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Therefore, practical steps have dread?- been undertaken to es- 
tablish military courts in times of tension and n a y .  In  the present 
plans the disciplinary court of the armed forces serves as cadre 
for the installation of military justice. The preparator). measuree 
for the establishment of an enlarged military justice in times of 
armed conflict can he summarized in the following guidelines: 

1 be established and n i l 1  be compe:enf ia r  
all v m l a t m s  of laxi mcludm% disciplinary law a i  all German 
zaldiers and io.  m m e s  o i  ~ r i s o n e r s  a i  n a r  

--Theie n i l 1  be an ~ c c e l e r a ~ m n  o f  n o ? m a l  c 
m111t8ry COULl 

of appeal IOber.ehrireiiehter scrnng \,Ifh h i e  jrdpes thiee of 
them bema la11 yers. 

-The mil.:ary iudpei \/ I1  :ave the l e d  statui a i  combatants 
in i r t e i n a : m r l  lax! In o r o e r  to ~ i s u r e  their independence f i o m  
the cammar.dinp officers rhey are attached t o  :he Department of 
J"SCXe 

The judges who are elected to become militar? judges in times 
of armed conflict number about 400, including a 100 pel cent 
reserve, and are trained in special courses in order to become 
familiar with the special l a w  in times of armed conflict Including 
military law and the laws of war Every t w o  yea13 they must 
attend a special one-week iong course In addition to that,  they 
hare steady contacts with the staff perronnel of the division or 
equivalent military command to which they would be attached 
in case of war 

111 LEGAL ADVISERS ATD TEACHERS OF LAW 

A LEGAL 'ADVISERS (RECHTSBERATER)  

Legal advisers and teachers of law comtittme an important 
part of the German military legal system. Legal advisers support 
commanders in the exercise of their command authority, This 
peneral task is rather similar to the advice and assistance given 
by the U.S. staff judge advocates Lawyers are appointed as 
legal advisers to division and carps headsuarters and equivalent 
commands. They act in the capacity of prosecutm in disciplinary 
court proceedings. The legal adviser furthermore has to inform 
the commanders about acute problems of military law and the 
laws Of war. 

The office of the legal adviser usually consists of two lawyers 
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and additional military aides, At present, 94 legal advisers are 
engaged in the administration of justice within the Bundewehr.  
In times of peace the legal advisers have the status as non- 
combatant civil service officers. In times of armed conflict all 
legal advisers will get the status as soldiers and combatants. 

B. TEACHERS OF LAW 
At all military colleges, academies and schools of the Bunde- 

swehr, one or two teachers instruct military officers in military 
and international law. Thus, all staff officers and-to a lower 
extent-all noncommissioned officers get a thorough knowledge 
of military law and law of war. A thorough knowledge of mili- 
tary law will help the commanding officer to use disciplinary 
law as an important means for upholding military discipline. 

The law teachers themselves, the number of which amounts 
a t  present to 33, are trained lairyers with academic degrees. 
Before they are engaged as teachers within the military they 
usually have to serve as assistant legal advisers far a t  least one 
year. 

C. LEGAL DIVISI0.V IN THE MINISTRY OF DEFENSE 
The judges of the disciplinary courts, the legal advisers and 

the teachers of law are controlled by the legal division within 
the Ministry of Defense. The legal division has a two-fold general 
task. I t  serves as legal adviser of the Ministry in all legal ques- 
tions. I t  has to prepare internal legislation in matters of military 
law. Furthermore, it  has to work out the contributions to legal 
drafts of other ministries from the military point of view. In the 
international area the legal division has to examine the efficiency 
of treaties and agreements before they are  signed or ratified by 
the FRG with respect to military interests. The second major 
task of the legal division is the eoiitrol and zmtruetion of the 
legal advisers and the law teachers. This includes the issuance of 
directives and instructions as well as publishing material includ- 
ing booklets and films. The legal division consists of 9 sections 
with about 30 lawyers. 

IV. APPRAISAL 

Considering the present German military legal system as a 
whale, one could come to the conclusion that  it might be too weak 
for fulfilling the needs of strang military discipline. Indeed, one 
has to admit that  the sy8tem combines two extreme approaches. 
On the one hand one can point ta a Strong systematic organiza- 
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tion. It consists of legal teachers for all different types of educa- 
tional institutions, legal advisers an all levels of the military 
hierarchy. and an independent System of military disciplinary 
Justice. These three legal branches are sufficiently controlled by 
a legal division of the MOD and hare a clearly expressed legal 
haais in the constitution and corresponding military codes. 

On the other hand, a separate syStem of military justice, the 
strongest basis far the maintenance of military discipline, is 
missing in time8 of peace. But even m the United States the 

c a ~ e  increased the ambit of ci\-ilian jurisdiction over 
mmitted b? military personnel and the legislature is 
inp toward reform of the military justice System 

In any case. the present German System I S  unique in the 
world and has been attacked in the literature of German military 
law. Additional weakness 1s given to the system by the fact 
that I t  constitutes an extreme reaction apainst illegal behavior 
and decisions during the last World T a r  11. But the question 
of Iepahty or illegality of war had to be answered principally 
by palitmans and not by the organization and practice of mili- 
tary justice For this reason the abolition of military justice 
had been attacked as an unjustified overreaction apainst the mili- 
tarism in the past. This might have been true in 1957, but is 
no longer t r u e  today In man>- modern industrial nations great 
concern for individual rights and liberties can be seen This 
leads to  an international trend to adapt military justice ta civilian 
justice, putting the FRG a t  the front of this development The 
experiences with the present legal system are good and therefore 
no intention exists to change I t  baeically. 

In spite of this general optimism, it has to be admitted that 
many problems remain to be solved. One of these major problems 
is that the German system is based on a clear-cut distinction 

ace and the status of armed international 
of limlted armed conflict is not r e t  suf- 

e planned establishment of military jus. 
tice a t  the beginning of an armed conflict could have unwanted 
escalating effects On the other hsnd vithout an effective mst iu-  

justice the deterrent capacity mipht be con- 
hed. Thus, one can hardly conclude that the 

German military legal ssstem offers a perfect solution But I t  

can be considered as a system which keeps the limitations of 
the rights of the individual soldier to a minimum level 
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ARTICLES 

THE CONSTITUTION, THE UNITED STATES 
COURT OF MILITARY APPEALS AND 

THE FUTUREY 
By Captain John T. Willis** 

In Volume 55, XilitarU Law Reuiew, Captain Willis 
studied the creation and growth of the United States 
Court of ,Militaru Aoaeals. I n  this wtiele he examines 
the Court's tveaiment of eonstitationnl issues and its 
search f a r  n constitutional phzlosophy. Finding disturb- 
ing evidence of judicial atrophy in recent years, the 
author suggests a varietg of remedies to enhance the 
Court's reputation and its ro le  as cimlian watchdog 
mer  the military itatice system. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

After outlining the origin and operation of the United States 
Court of Military Appeals in a previous article, I hinted that  
further examination of the decisions and structure of the Court 
would reveal a need for  its revitalization.: Far  several reasons, 
the Court of Military Appeals decisions of constitutional signifie- 
m e e  provide an excellent springboard into a discussion of possible 
changes in the "Military Supreme Court." First, there has been 
a plethora of nates, comments, and articles on the constitutional 
rights of servicemen which generally compare individual rights 
in military and civilian criminal proceedings.* Second, the Court 

*The opinions and conclusions presented herein are those of the author 
and do not necessarily r e p m e n t  the views of The Judge Advocate General's 
School or any governmental sgeney. 

*'dAGC, U.S. Army; U.S. A m y  Judiciary. A.B., 1968, Bueknell h i -  
versity J . D ,  1971, Harvsrd Law School; member of the Maryland and 
District of Co1umb:a Bars. 

' Willis, The Cnited States Court o/ Militmy A p p e d :  Its Ongin. Opela- 
l ion and Future, 55 MIL. L. Rm. 5893 (1972) [hereinafter cited 8s Wil l i~] .  

'Collina, Con8titutionol R i g h t s  o/ MzlzLary Personnel, 1959 (unpublished 
thesis presented to The Judge Advocate General's School, Charlottesuiile, 
Virginia) : Everett, Mziitam Jiretice I B  Lo Justioe , . ., 12 A.F.  J A G  L. REV. 
202 ( 1 9 7 0 1 :  Finan & Vorbaeh, The Court a/ Milztom Appevls and the Bill 
01 Rights: A New Look, 38 Gm. WASH. L. RET 435 (19671; Kent, P m e  
t i C d  Banelits JOY the Accused-A Case Conparison o/ the C.S. Civthan and 
~ t h t a m  s y s t e m  of J U ~ W ,  8 DUPUESNE L. m. 186 ( m w ;  ~ o y e ~ ,  
P m w d w d  R i g h t s  a i  the Milifom Aomsed.  AdvonLages Over  a C(uiiian. 
Defendant, 22 MALRE L. REV. 105 (19701 Nichols, The Juattre o/ Militand 
Juatire, 12 Wm. AND MARY L. Rm. 482 (1971) ; Quinn, Sone  Conpanaam 
Between Courts-Martmi and Civilian Praetioe, 15 U.C.L.A. L. RN. 1240 
(1968); Quinn, The Umtrd  States Court of Yzlitaw Appeals ond I n d i v d  
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of Military Appeals has made its most dramatic contribution to 
military justice by embracing constitutional principles notaith- 
standing the history of separation between militars and civilian 
jurisprudence.~ Lastly, the Structural limitations and decision- 
making iveakneases of the Court are most nsible and important 
in the area of constitutional law. 

It  is not the intent of this article to be another recital of the 
individual rights of servicemen vis-a-vis uviliana. Rather, this 
article is primarily interested in focusing on the Court of Mili- 
tary Appeals as an institution in the belief that Its strengthening 
will assure constitutional due process for those who serve their 
count?? in the armed seirices and ivill improve military justice 
in general. 

11. THE COURT OF MILITARY APPEALS A S D  
THE CONSTITUTIOS 

A THE DEYELOPWEVT OF PHlLOSOPHlC4L 
DOCTRISE 

The relationship between the Constitution and military justice 
as first perceived by the Court of Military dppeals was outlined 
h? Judge Latimer in L'nited States Y .  C l q :  

Generally speaking. due process meane B course of legal pro- 
ceedinps accoiding IO those rules and p r m e l p l e ~  n h x h  have been 
established ~n our n s f e m  of jurmprudenee for  the enforcement and 
prateciian of pnlrate ?Ights. €01 mr purposes. and ~n keeping w t h  
t h e  principles of m~l l fa ry  developed mer  the yesre, w e  do 



By declanng tha t  the Constitution flowed through the Uniform 
Code of Military Justice to a defendant before a court-martial, 
the Court was only embracing the prevailing doctrine among mdl- 
t a v  legal scholars and federal courta tha t  the Constitution did 
nor restrict cmPie8sional power to make rules far the governing 
of the armed serriees. Additionally. there n a s  little reason for 
depaiture from the orthodox viewpoint as the neivly enacted 
UCMJ.' with the corresponding and complementary Manual pro- 
,-isioiis, offered parallel protections for individual rights. The 
L'CXJ expressly proxided a right to a speedy trial,. the n g h t  to 
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he informed of the charges,' a l ight  to  coansel. a right to con- 
front witnesses:' a right a p i n s t  self-inc,imination.' a pmtec- 
tlon against double jeopardy,' a right to obtain \\itnesses, and 
piotection against cruel and unusual punishments.' T o  expiesb 
provision was made for bail hkt the m p a  
stramt was paitiallr circumscribed Cons 
Amendment " no grand ,uig was Inc.uded, 
tigation was ieqriired in general courts 
against unreasoiiahle searches and d e m n e  
the Code hut was provided through Piesidential authoiity to pre- 
scribe rules of evidence" So article of the UCMJ contained a 

but the Code sought to msure falineas in 
efiiiing the compositioii of B court-martial.' 
I influence on a court-martial: and prorld. 
srstein of appellate review Judge Latimer's 

refore evidenced an attempt. 011 one hand. LO 
Satisfl- the high congressional expectations of the Code and 
by proclaiming the intended equalizatiaii of miiitar] and c 
justice and, on the othei hand. to calm military appreh 
about the new Court by bottoming the rights of servicemen 011 

the Uniform Code of 3Iilitaru Justice rather than the uneer- 
fainties of constitutional l a w  However, the question of the proper 

The ilanual WBJ revised t o  refleet tire changes oeeamred  by the Cour t  of 
\Iilitais Appeals. the 3hhtarr Jurace Act a i  1988. a i d  orher pmpoaala 

CilJ. srtr. 26-29, 
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relationship between the Constitution and courts-martial was 
not resolved by the Clog decision. 

on, B Nary board of review, r e l ~ i n g  
ction of an accused hecause a deposi- 

tion, taken without the presence of the accused or his trial defense 
courmel, had been admitted into evidence.*- After certification 
by The Judge Advocate General of the Nary  the Court of 1Iili- 
tary Appeals reversed the K a r r  hoard which had, in effect. 
declared a part  of Article 49 unconstitutional . In  the decision 
Of the Court, Judge Latimer partially retreated from his opinion 
in Ciaa: 

Surely >\e  are seeking to place if ice on -he same plane 
8s elrillan JYS[:CB but ?!e  a l e  :o d o  tha t  in those in 
atances \$here Cong?ess "rar set 
a different level * 

Judge Latimer supported his opinion by disclaming the Court's 
ability to overrule Congress and by demonstrating how the Code 
adequately protected the rights of an accused. Judge Brosman, 
reflecting on the Court's ability to declare part of the UCYJ 
unconstitutional, concurred, finding no "fatal infirmity" in Ar t  
49 as an exception required by practie 
Chief Judge Quinn dissented, taking to 
son's recent admonition in Burns v.  
courts, like the state courts, have the same responsibilities as do 
the federal courts t o  protect B person from a violation of his 
constitutional rights." Judge Quinn, refusing to accede to the 
claim of military necessity, declared: 

I have absolutely no daubt in my mmd tha t  accused persons ~n 
the m i l i t a i r  aervxe of :he S a t i o n  ere enrirled t o  the rights and 

'Uni ted  States v Suffon. No 2-62-6-411. BR. ( U a v y l  (1963) (not re- 
yor t ed )  ( I t  should be noted that the accused had a" officer-lasser nt the 
t ime the  depoiition was raker bu t  he did no t  submit anv interrogatories 
and was not presented at  the rakine of the depmtmn.1 

' O  United States V. Sutfon, 3 c 8 C I1 A.  220. 11 C.31 R. 220 (1Ss3) 
.'Id., at 222-23, 11 C.M R. a t  222-23. 
" I d ,  a t  221-28, 11 C X  R. a t  227-28. 
346 US. 137. 142 (18j3). 
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federa. m u m  and , ) , so  i o c t o  of no mwit under rnihtai? lap..' ol- 
hy resting a decision on congiessional intent and the U C X I  :' 
Seierthelees, the earl>- Court v a s  unable to insulate itself com- 
pletely from constitutional questions became the UCKJ and 
Xanuai  fa r  Courts-Ifar t id  contained many proceduial and sub- 
stantive gaps. , !Then confronted with a need for guidance in Ita 
decision making the Court unheaitantlr looked to federal pre- 
cedent again relying on congressional intent and notmp the man- 

President in Article 36. Even then answers were 
readily available. Once embarked on the load of jud i -  
the Court of lf l i i tary Appeals was destined to create 

new principles of law A court, beharing as a judicial body, 
cannot escape beinp a court and thereby engaging i n  creative 
interpretation I f  not law making. 

, 11 C.31 R. 220, 228 

ported m Congress 
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Difficulty with the majority position on the applicability of 
constitutional guaiantees for military defendants soon surfaced 
In consideration of the l ight against self-incrimination the 
Court had noted: 

T t e  ~ i P c  h e i e  violated f lor  s, thioigi,  Congieriianal enactment. 
from the C o n m t ~ f i o n  of the Unired Statel .  Military due process 

e canduefed not ~n violat ion of t k i e  
h Cangieir has seen fit to accord t o  

members of the Armed F 

In a case decided two weeks before Swtton, the Court of Military 
Appeals held the compulsioii of B handwriting Specimen violated 
the right against self-incrimination, drawing the distinction be- 
tween affirmatire conduct and passire cooperation ' '  Judge Bros- 
man, writing for the unanimous Court, stated: 

Pndoubtedly ~f !\as the m e n f  of Conpiers in this d iv i i i an  of the 
Article to secure t o  perrons mbjee t  t o  the Code the  me right6 
secured t o  those of the c iw l isn  comeunity under the Fifth 

the Code includes the same coverage 

Though refraining ~n Swttoii from applb-ing constitutional prin- 
ciples to overrule a provision of the UCMJ, the Court of IIilitary 
Appeals, in deciding a case according to  the Intent of Congress 
to  confer an egiinl self-incrimination privilepe, formulated a 
constitutional principle in an unsettled area of the law. This 
anomalous situation w a s  also created 111 Cnited States v. Gresr 
by the Court's holding that an accused could not be compelled to 
utter irords for the purpose of voice identification. Although 
this holding exceeded federal practice. the Court again noted 
the serviceman's right against self-merimination was coequal 
with the Fifth Amendment guarantee.' ' Thus, a majority of the 
Court was Satisfying eongrezsi~nal  intent to equalize civilian 
and military iustice bv defining and c rea t iw  these rights. In  . .  

I Cnited Stater 1 Welch. 1 L' S C Bl A .  402. 408, 3 C.11 R. 136, 142 (1952) 
("are, this was opinion of Chief Judge  Quinn who embraced the Clas Dhilor- 
oph3 until hir dissent m Surranj 

5 7 6 .  13 C.\I R. 132 11963) 
3 C hl.R. 131 (note. opinion o i  Chief Judge Qulnnl. This 

case .a noted wrrh campariron t o  e h l  rules ~n 23 Gro. WASH. L R n  110 
119343. 
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greisionnll! sifted constitutional l ights and the new l a v  repre- 

the UC1I.J and the S.ifto,i rnajoiity maintained the position that 
it was congressional intent t o  confer  an equal, no t  supe r io~ .  right 
against self-inciimmation ' 

tar! Justice Suatainiiig couit-maitid jurisdictiaii o r e i  B 
]an employee of the Air  Force in Japan he noted:  
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Although Judge Ferguson'O (who joined the Court in 1966) 
concurred without comment in reaffirming Sutton,'L a momentous 
shift in the majorit). constitutional philasophr x'a8 signalled in 
his brief concurring opinion in rnited States v. IVOTV: 

It is mv  eonsideled O P L ~ ~ O ~  cannot be contended tha t  B man rrha 
i m s  o u r  a i m e d  iarces and offeis his peraan EO fight i a r  the Can- 
rt l tutian and the ~ n s t ~ t n t i o n ~  oredieated therean forieits the funda- 
mental guarantees granted t o  citizens generally except those ex- 
eluded by the Canrtiturmn explerrly 01 by neceiiars mplication 
rihich this document affords the accused. 

Less than two years later, Judge Ferguson, with the Chief Judge 
concurring, overruled Siittoii in L'iizted States v. Jaeobw: 

nt tha t  the protect~ona 10 :he Bill a i  Rights, except 
e exuressly or by necessary impliestion inapplicable. 
e mmbeir  of our armed forcer . . . l o ~ o v e r .  i t  I %  

equally elear tha t  the 6th Amendment guarantees the accused the 
Fight peraanilly IO eoniiant the witness against him." 

In  dissent, Judge Latimer lamented the rejection of stare decisis 
and chastised the majority for divesting "the Supreme Court of 
the United States of jurisdiction to be final arbiter of the can- 
stitutionality of a Federai statute" ( *  and for ignoring that "the 
Constitution entrusted to Congress the task of striking a precise 
balance between the rights of men in the service and the over- 
riding demands of discipline and duty . . ." ' Although stating 
that Article 19 was only being given "a correct and constitutional 
construction" the majority had in effect held a part  of the CCMJ 
unconstitutional by forbidding the use of written interrogatories 
a t  trial when the defense objects. 

A further step in the theoretical subordination of military law 
to the Constitution was taken in L'nited States  v. Tern~za. '~  In- 
terpreting the Supreme Court's decision in Miranda \'. Arizona'. 
as being of ''constitutional dimensions," Judges Ferguson and 
Kilday held that the military was obliged to follow Supreme 

' Homer F. Ferguian joined the Court m April, 1956, a f te r  the death of 

9 C \I R 244. 246-47 (1960) 

' .384 C.S. 436 119661 
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Court guidelines 111 protectnip 811 accused’s iieht to counsel and 

n d  pal’t1culai’ly since T e m p ~ o  Commentators on 
enie  haye  accepted the announced applicahiiity 

search and seizuie and has acceoted the a o d i c a h ~ l n r  of certain 
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Provisions of the Constitution where the Supreme Court has 
affirmatively spoken." But on other constitutional questions he 
has embraced a modified Clay-Sutton philosophy bottoming his 
decisions solely on the UCMJ "' and opining a lack of power to 
make some decisions on constitutional grounds.66 Most unsettling 
in assessing the current impact of the Constitution on the Court's 
work is the Chief Judge's impiication that the due process clause 
nf the Fifth Amendment does not apply "ex propr io  vigore to 
appellate review of military trials." I' This unstated but apparent 
dissent to the Jacoby-Tempia perspective magnifies the signifi- 
cance of the recent departure of Judge Ferguson from active 
service. The constitutional philosophy of his successor, Robert M. 
Duncan,&. will be anxiously awaited by practitioners and scholars 
of military justice. 

Outlining the constitutional philosophy of the Court of Mili- 
tray Appeals is obviously not sufficient to appraise its handling 
of constitutional issues. Indicating past and present variances in 
constitutional theory also does not necessarily explain particular 
judgments. Whether utilizing a Clay-Sutton, modified Clay- Sut- 
ton, or Jncoby-Tempia approach, decisions on specific issues must 
be examined to determine the true impact of the Constitution on 
military Then, having made such an inquiry, the per- 

"Cnited States Y. Riehardaon, 21 U.S.C.M.A. 64, 61, 44 C.M.R. 108, 111 

United States I. Burton, 21 U.S.C.M.A. 112, 117-18, 44 C.M.R. 166, 
171-72 (1971) : United States Y. Pra ter ,  20 U.S.C.M.A. 839, 43 C.M.R. 179 
(1911). 

"Pet ty  Y. hloriart), 20 U.S.C.M.A. 438. 444, 43 C.Il.R. 218, 284 (1871) 
(dissenting to writ  of prohibition granted to enjoin on Art.  82 proeeeding 
where B emvening authority had withdrawn charges from B Special court- 
martial  because accused requested witnesaenl. 

'.United States Y Prater,  20 U.S.C.M.A. 339, 342, 43 C.M.R. 179, 182 
(1971).  

"Judge  Duncsn WBS administered the oath of office on November 28, 
1971 having served as B justice on the Supreme Court of Ohm from 1869.71. 
In his first opinion Judge Duncen perceived his scape of rewew of B search 
and ~eizure as whether "items found offend the Fourth Amendment t o  the 
United States Canntitutian or the  requirements of paragraph 162. Manual 
for Courts.hlarriaY' (United Sratea Y .  Fieener, 21 U.S.C.P.A. 174, 180, 44 
C.1I.R. 228, 234 (1972) l  and exhibited B due process philosophy of "funda- 
mental fairness'' ~n expreiiinp outrage for the abandonment by B military 
judge af his impartial  role (United States Y. Pose?, 2 1  U.S.C.M.A. 188, 182, 
44,C.hI.R. 242, 246 (1972) )  

The constitutional r ights t o  a grand jury  and petit ju ry  ObvLousIy need 
not be discussed as bs virtue of  the Conntitutian they are inapplicable 
to trials by court-martial. See notes 248-49 and text znjro. The Eighth 
Amendment protection against cruel and unuiusl punishment and excessive 
fines and the Sixth Amendment right to be informed af the nature and 
came of aeeuiatian are not separately treated because of the  scarcity a i  
cases (confinement on bread and water held invalid sentence on baala of 
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formance of the Court as an institution mag be better under- 
stood. 

B COSSTITCTIOSAL RIGHTS A S D  THE COCRT OF 
.lfILITARY APPEALS 

1. Tile Right  Against  Sel f - lncn~nlnat ion.  
Article 31 of the rn i fo rm Code of Military Justice was plainly 

intended to secure the right against self-incrimination for the 
rnllitary accused and, in fact, the nature and extent of the 
warning requirements were model penal provisions a t  the time of 
their enactment." The protection of this right has supplied the 
largest number of "constitutional cases" for  the Court of Milltar, 
Appeals and has provoked much comment and anal?.sis It  IS 

therefore not Surprising that the right against self-incrimination 
best n i i r ror~  the development of the constitutional philosophy of 

legirlatwe Inrent and Ar t  5 s  rather than  Eighth Amendment I" United 
Stater Y .  Wappler. 2 U S.C 31.A 393. 9 C.>I R. 23 (19s3l j  ana  their ade- 
quate safeguarding b y  t k  UCMJ (Arts. ii, 10. 361. The d u e  process cla9se 
of the F k h  Amendment.  which probably deserves separate trertmer.t, 18 
n o t  specifically discuszed I" thir ~ e c t i a n  although the concept of d u e  pmees3 
I C  m\ t r iesb lv  waren lnro the work of B ~ Y  criminal court The canceot 
of m:hrary due proceri postulated in United S i a t e i  j .  Clay, 1 U S  C >I A.  
74.  1 C.Y.R. il 11531, encomp85ses all of a mllitaii aecuneds statuTOri 
and regulator? right? To the adhermt  t o  the dacoby-Tempm eoniti tumnal 
philaioph? m.litari d w  process I! e ~ i e i m i n o i ~  w t h ,  and ianiething m o w  
than eonititur:onal due process. See Q u m n ,  T h e  L'ndrd S+a!ra Covr+ ( I  
% l h t m r  A p p e d r  nrd I l i f ~ i o r y  Due Plocess,  3s ST. JOHI'S U.L. RE,., 225 
l l5611. To  the Clay-Surton school mili tary due proce~r  18 separate f r o m  
the due nrocesi  clause of the Fifth Amendment and I I  in e m n i e  the 3un1 
of a milifari aeciaed I nghts  S r r  ~ p i m o n  of Ds 
v. Prater. 20 U S C ?I A 339. 43 C 3% R 179 (19 

Ch1.R 195 (19701 

b )  S a  p e r ~ o n  ~ u b i e c t  :o this chapter mat  ~nterrogate, OT request ani 
rtatement f rom,  811 recused or a p e n o n  suspected of an offense 7,ifhaut 
first mfa rmmg h m  of the nature of the aceuiatmn and a d v m w  him tha t  
he does not have t o  make anv ~ f r t e m e n r  regarding the offense of which he 
I ?  aeeliaed or m b p c c e d  and tha t  any ~ts lemenr  made b) him mag be used 
as eiidence against him !n B m a l  b? court-marnal 

Sa person nub~ecr t o  tbir  chapter ma? compel m y  peraan t o  make 
a statement or produce evidence before any mihtar i  tribunal if the rtate- 
menr OT evtdenee 18 not a a t e r l a l  t o  the I I  

( d )  S o  statement obtained f rom nm 
or  through the use of ~ o e i e i o n ,  unlaufv 
mar be received in eiidtnce agsinst him 
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the Court. In its first consideration of the voluntariness of a 
confession the Court noted: 

We believe tha t  the principles discussed above are equally appliea- 
ble to milltary criminal I Y S T ~ C B .  A confession by a soldier or aailor 
foilan.mp inducements caieulaied EO arouse either hope or fear is 
j u t  as unt rumwrthg  ~n a court-martial as I t  13 m B civilian 
criminal court. . . . V e  map note. in passing, that the very exiat- 
ence of military discipline in the armed forcer gives C Q Y I ~  for 
additional ~urp ie ion  toward canfewon8 given in the presence of 
military superlor~.i' 

The Clay theory of the applicability of the Constitution was 
embraced in the Court's early treatment of the self-incrimination 
prinlege. In Cntted States v. Welch6* Chief Judge Quinn stated, 
"The right here flows, through Congressional enactment, from 
the Constitution of the United States." As previously discussed, 
the early Court equated Article 31 with the Fifth Amendment 
guarantee and created anomalies by forbidding the evidentiary 
use of involuntary handwriting exemplars and voice identifica- 
tions.'. Recognizing the inconsistency in those cases the Court 
restricted their previous holdings by focusing on the word, 
"statement," and on the uniqueness of the warning requirement 
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statute wider in scope than the Fifth Amendment.' Without 
pausing to question the logic 01 historical accurac) behind the 
Couit'a reasoning, this decision. coup!ed x i t h  the acceptance of 
constitutional guidelines in Tempin." means that a militair de- 
fendant 1s protected b)- the Fifth Amendment l ight agaiiiSt self- 
incrimination 01 Article 31, whichever is broader in a given in- 
stance. A rnilitari accused consequently benefits f rom the Article 
31 application to non.verbai statements,'i non-custodial situa. 
tions;' and admissions as well 8s confessions . and enjoys the 

'.Compare Gilbert r. California. 388 C S. 263 1196 
% .  White, l i  U.S C.\I A. 211, 38 C 31 R 9 119671 H a  
held tha t  handwi t ins  exemplar8 taken by elrillan police or 3ecret ~ e r j l ~ e  
investigators need not be preceded by z Kranda s a r n l n ~  B E L  Cn.tea Stater 
1.. Lesi r ,  18 U S.C.\I A.  366, 10 C 3I.R 6 :  115691 : United States 1. Penn, 
18 7J.S.C \I A.  194. 39 C.\I R. 191 (18651. For r im?lsr adherence b\ COhI.4 
t o  decisions on voice identifications eampare C n m d  Starer v. XYade. 388 C.S. 
216 119671 a i r h  Emled  States Y .  \ l eeborn  1: C.8.C \I A 131, 38 C \I R 
229 11968) 
"16 C 8.C.M.A 629, 3: C D1.R 249 119671 
" S i r  notes 63-67 an0 :ex: ~ s p , a  "Tertimonial acts'' ,\)I1 also be Inad- 

need not warn1 : Cn:red Stster v Baker, 11 C.S C D l  .A 313, 29 C hl R. 
129 (19601 (doctor treating narcotic Patlent% need not P I Y ~  Article 31 
w8mmpr1. Warninps are also n o t  required fo r  private con3erlatlans b e e  

, 19 C R 9: (19651 ' Cnired Srates Y 
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warning requirement protections of .Ifimnda and its progeny:' 
Owing primarily to the expanded meaning of Article 31 and 
tiventy years of precedent the Court of Military Appeals has 
little current need ta rely on the constitutional guarantees against 
self-incrimination:. A recent dramatic example of generally 
broader military rights was the holding that Manual changes 
explicitly occasioned by MiMirandn and Tempia .' prevailed over a 
Supreme Court decision permitting the use of unwarned state- 
ments for mpeachment:: There is one exception to the broader 
military rights. In United States v. Kirsch the Court of Mili- 
tary Appeals affirmed a conwction of willful refusal to testify 
notwithstanding the absence of specific statutory authonty for a 
proposed grant of immunlt). Rather than adhere to federal court 
decisions strictly construing the adthoritp to grant immunity .- 
the Court strained to finri statutory authorization in legislative 
acquiescence to longstanding military practr: '  Those subject t o  
the U C M J  must therefore accept what is more akin to equitable 
immunits than transactional immunity.'B 
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Amendment in its decision making as VCMJ, Article 44, pro- 
vides: 

houf his conient be tried a second Lime 

hich ~n accused h.as been found gu:lfp 
my charre o i  rpecihcauon 1s B tr ial  

I" t'e sense li f h x  ar:xle m!d the findmq of p l l f y  has become 
f iral  after r e v i w  o i  the a l e  h 8 men fully completed 

introduction of evidence b L t  
n a m  bs the coniening BU 

on for  failuie of  available 

In applying Ar he Court generally followed federal 
practice on V Y B I V ~ T S  ' and mistriala.'r Section ( b )  has been inter- 
preted to allow the government an appeai from an adverse de- 
cision of a Court of Xilitary R e n e w '  Since they derive power 
from the same sovereign. B trial by court-martial 01 by a fedeial 
district court would bar a suhsesuent trial by the ather There 
is no iimilai constitutional or other express protection against 
trial by a atate and a court-martla1 for the same offense.' In the 
absence a i  a Status of Forces agreement 8 Serviceman may he 

ainst dua: moiereign 

3 4  C 1 l . R  51 (19631 
d no bar 10 court- 

ieopmd, claim) : L'mted Stales V. Sinlgar, 6 U S.C.11 I 330. 20 C . Y  R. 16 
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pecularity of the military justice system the Court of Military 
Appeals has closely scrutinized the withdrawal of charges from 
a court-martial, requiring "manifest necessity" or "good cause" 
after arraignment.", Sentences on rehearsing have been limited 
beyond what may be constitutionaliy required to  the lowest 
sentence formerly approved." Also in the military nonjudicial 
punishment under Article 15 and administrative discipline with- 
in a stockade under Article 13 may bar trial f a r  the same 
offense dependine upon the facts and circumstances of each 
case.= 

It msy be fairly stated that the Court of Military Appeals 
respects the strictures of the Fifth Amendment but Article 44 
forms the boundary for the protection against double jeopardy 
in the military..P The differences in constitutional philosophy 
among the recent judges was plainly exhibited in United Stntes 
v. Chief Judge Darden acknowledged Supreme 
Court statements that  the Fifth Amendment may be invoked 
a t  a court-martial proceeding but implied that the constitutional 
protection was no broader than Article 44.p' Even assuming that 
the Fifth Amendment was broader, he distinguished a recent 

(1955) (sentence under Csnadian contempt proceeding held no bar  to 
cour tmar t ia l  fa r  bringing direredit upon armed aerweesi 

* United States i Fleming, 18 U.S C.M.A. 524. 40 C.Y.R. 236 (1969) 
(not good cause because Judge refused to aeeept gvi i ty plea and granted 
continuance to gather evidence),  United States V. R'illiamr, 11 U.S.C 
459, 29 C.MR.  276 (1960) (not goad e a u ~ e  became coniening a u t  
didn't like lenient sentences) ; Umted State8 V. Sehilmg, 1 U.S.C.PI.A. 482, 
22 C.1I.R 272 (1957) ( found  vhere reearding machine broke) :  United 
States 7.. Stringer, 5 U.S.C.?vI..%. 122. l i  C.Y.R. 122 (1954) (not found 
rhere prerident of court  made preivdiciai remark once tr ial  begun for  law 
officer. no t  convening authority. responsible fa r  i ts  proper conduct).  

" 'United Stater V. Kelley, 5 U . S . C . X A .  259, 17 C.hl.R. 259 (1954) 
'Article 13 permits minor punishment for infractionr of discipline uhiie 

in ar res t  or confinement and Article 15 does not bar rns l  fa r  a s e n o w  
offense growing out of the same act or ammmran. The few c n ~ e s  refer 
to "minor" versus "aei ioub' '  offense3 but these terms ace somewhat am- 
bigvaus S e e  United States v Hardinp, 11 U S.C Y.A 674, 29 C . I . R .  490 
(1960) (diseiplinars segregation fa r  amaulf on fellow pmoner  not a bar 

Yo court-martial) : United States Y Fretwell, 11 U S.C.M A. 377,  29 C.M.R. 
193 (1860) (nan-Judicial  punishment of naval officer for drvnkeness did 
not bar tr ial  by general cour t~mar t ia i l  : United States Y. TV~ll~ams, Io 
U.S.C.JI.A. 615, 28 C.\ fR.  181 (19i9) (disciplinary segregation with re- 
stricted diet a bar to t r ia l  fa r  disrespect to stockade "20) ; Cnrted States 
b .  Vauehn. 3 U S.C.\I.A. 121. 11 C.3I.R. 121 (19531 i14 da)s  restricted dlet 
and 30 days d i re idmars  segregation to bar to court-martial for escape from 
eonfinementl. 

- S e e  Katee, Fonnrr  Jeopardy-A Cornporeon o i  the Mditory a d  Cirihun 
Right.  15 MIL.  L. Rm. 6 1  (1962) 

' 21  U.S.C.1I.A. 54. 44 C.1I.R. 108 (1971).  
''I Id., a t  57, 44 C.M.R. a t  111. 
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S u ~ r e m e  Court in construinn Article 4 4 i b )  to aeimit 
a retrial after a military judge declared a mistrial aiter  Pnd..iga 
far inadequacy of counsel. The proponents of the /iicob!i-Temprn 
constltutlonal philosophy who had p r e r ~ o ~ s l ?  stated that the 
r C n l J  was not the full measure of a military accused's double 
jeopardy protection differed with the Chief Judge Judee Quinn 
dissented from the interpretation of Article U ( b i  which he felt 
would sanction "retrlal of an accused fol  mwder  vhen  he had 
been found giulty on:!- of mnns.ar,ghter." H a w e l e i ,  he foulid the 
milltar? judpe'i actions appiopriate s ince  the madesuac! of 
counsel probably also tainted the findings.', In dissent Judge 
Feigusan likewise expressed concern orel the expanded mean- 
ing being gisen to Article I l ( b )  and could find no aut i :oim fol  
retrial under Article 44 and the Fifth .imendment irhere the 
military judge ei raneously declared a mistr~al  

3 T h e  Riyht t o  Hove t h e  A s s , s f o e e e  o t  Coaiisil. 

A serviceman's right to counsel at a court-martial 1s rpecifi- 
the Uniform Code of Military Justice The 

provided ioi  legally trained counsel a t  general 
th  the mplementatmn of the nIihtar!- Jushce 
r-counsel IS requlred a t  spec18.l COUI  

which may adjudge a bad conduct discharge and othel 
vided if requested by 811 accused i" There is no pro 
counsel a t  a summary eourt.ma.rtia1." In addition, an a c c ~ s e d  
may ietain cirilian counsel a t  his own expense or iequest a 
specific military counsel if  that person 1s reasonably availa!,le.~' 
Once convicted. a person also has the right t o  legally quahfied 
military counsel or civilian coun8el hired a t  his expense ~n the 

ine  Sen. Errin. I h e  
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military appellate p roce~s .~ '  Thus, there was no Gideon Y. Wain- 
w i g h t  100 issue for the post-Code military justice system. Hon- 
erer,  the Stages in criminal proceedings a t  which counsel must 
be provided and the meaning of counsel hare produced consider- 
able case law 

The Uniform Code of Military Justice provides that an ac- 
cused may hare the assistance of counsel a t  a pretrial Investiga- 
tion befoie charges can be refelred to  a general court-martial."' 
The Court of Yilitary Appeala has labeled this proceeding "judi- 
cial,' and has interpreted Its coumel provision to mean legally 
qualified counsel.'o' The right to counsel a t  the Article 32 inresti- 
gation may be wa iwd  during this pretrial hearing, by no objec- 
tion a t  tnal ,  or by a guilty plea.' ' In 1954 the Courr, sustaining 
two conviction8 obtained with the use of confessions, observed 
that there was 110 right to  appointed counsel prior to the filing 
of charges::' However, three years later the Court modified Its 
position in rn i t ed  States r. Giiiinels.': Citing the S n t h  Amend- 
ment to the Constitution and relevant Supreme Court cases Chief 
Judge Quinn stated: 

iuspecteo of iie c ~ m n i l i i i ~ n  of a crime e m  be precluded from 

This decision was followed by several cases solidifying the sight 
to seek legal advice during pretrial stages.'" As prevmaly  noted, 
the Court of Xilitary Appeals has embraced the Mzrandn de- 

canrulflng counsel " 

",Id,, art. TO. 
372 0,s.  336 (1963) Ireqmrmg st8:ee Lo appoint C D Y ~ J ~ I  for indigenta. 

, X R .  104 (19681. 
482, 16 C.1l.R. 56 119541; Unired 

26 C.W.R. 37 ( 1 9 5 3 ) ;  
nveatigatar who said 

confess) ; United States 7 Wheatan 9 U.S C 
(aceused a h o  asked for eaun~el  w a s  miiad 
he bad no r.phtj ; Umted States v Rose, 8 441. 84 C.41 R. 251 
(19571 l a c c u d  'mproperly denied right to csil  his attorney) 
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cision as a constitutional principle and has generally followed 
the federal court practice in applying .Miranda lE '  

The Court of Military Appeals has been concerned with the 
quality, availability, and conduct a i  counsel and has required 
military judges to  personally inquire into an accused's under- 
standing of his right to counsel."' Practice before general courts- 
martial has been limited to members of a recognized b a r .  , al- 
though the Court has allowed an accused, if knowingly and 
willindy requested. to represent himself and to  be iepresented 
by non-certified military lawyers under the direction of a cem-  
Aed military Iaasei. - g  At a special court-martial the defense 
counsel must have qualifications equal to  those of the trial 

28,  31 C Y  R 249 (19671 
R Although C O M A  did f o l  

"Un i t ed  Stales L .  Templa. 16 . 
Far  comments 07 Tempia 8ee  note 
IN mranda  some 19 montie after i t s  pronounemenf .  P an earlier d e w  
%ion the Court  had raid i n  eons r ru i r e  Escobeda v Il l inair .  376 U S  472 
119641 : 

the accused in a 
Article 31, i s  a d r .  

enc eanclurion. t h a r  the S 
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An accused may select an enlisted man to conduct 
his defense but officer counsel must nevertheless be appointed 
by the convening authority.lL4 An accused may also request a 
particular military counsel and obtain the assistance of civilian 

Despite the constitutional and statutory provisions for 
counsel and their extension by judiclal decisions, the Court of 
Military Appeals has found it necessary to closely supervise the 
conduct and performance of counsel to insure adequate represen- 
tation for the military defendant. Whether this monitoring re- 
flects an awareness of the relative inexperience of most mili- 
tary counsel I'. or a sensitivity to actual or potential command 

"'UCMJ, a r t .  2 7 ( c ) .  But i e r  United States V. Hubbard. 20 U.S.C.M.A. 
482, 43 C.hl.R. 322 (1971) [tacit  approvsi to trial counsel being immediate 
liupenor of defense coun~e l l  

"'United States V. Long. 5 U.S.C.M.A. 672, 18 C.\I R 196 (1055)  
"'The determination of  reasonable availability 18 B command de 

which will not be avertvrned unless an abvse of discretion is ahown. 
States Y .  Vanderpail, 4 C.S.C.M.A 561. 16 C.X.R. 136 ( 1 0 5 4 ) .  Ait 
this reqneit  may be appealed to a next higher command and renew 
trial  and on review for an abvse of discretion ic is a potential opportunity 
for abuse see note 120 inim COMA has held tha t  a mere administrative 
transfer 01 reassignment u i l l  not make B selected couniel unavailable. 
United Ststes jl Murray, 20 C.S C.M.A. 61. 42 C.M.R. 263 (1970) How. 
ever, * *e  Cnited States V. Johnson, 20 C.S.C.M.A. 359, 4 3  C.M.R 199 (1071) 
(no abuse of discretion to deny continuance of deposition for seeking avail- 
abiliw of selected counsel) and United Stater v Courtier, 20 U.S.C.M.A. 
273, 43 C.M.R. 118 i1071) (no denial of requeeted eovmel a t  Article 32 a& 
eounrel had adequate rime after Article 32 and before tr ial  to prepare de- 
fense):  United States Y .  Gatewad, 15 U S.C.31.A. 433, 35 C.11.R. 405 (1955) 
(no ahuse of d imet ion  where requested military counsel had heavy GCM 
easeload).  Although Gatewood implied tha t  iessons for denials should be 
epeeifled apparently the mere statement by a convening authority tha t  a 
requested counsel is not rearansbly available L Q  JuAeient. Knited States V. 
Roberson, No. 70-1811, B. R. (Nsvyl  (1970) (not reported),  pet. dmi id .  
20 U.S.C.M.A 648 (1970) [see dissent of Ferguaon, J .  to denial of petition 
for review). 

'I' The denial of oppmtunity LO obtain eii.ilian e o m s e l  may be prejudicial 
error. United Stater Y Donati. 14 U.S.C.M A. 236.  34 C.M.R. 15 (1063) ; 
United State8 V. Potte, I4 U.S.C.M.A. 118, 33 C.M R. 330 (1963):  An %e- 
tused who retains e l ' i h sn  eounael may also retain the m v i c e ~  of his ap- 
pointed mili tary eounnel. United S ta te  
C.M.R. 323 (19621. The Cavri  found no 
his repreaenta tm after returning to CI 
21 U.S.C.M.A. 155, 44 C.M.R. 219 (1 
between eo-eounders see  Wilder, Rela 
dividual Dsjeme  Caunsal, 21 MIL. 1. Rm. 37 (1063).  

"' Moat military tr ial  and defense eounsel m e  relatively young and inex- 
perienced sewing a short  tour of 3-5 yeam in the  military before returning 
to civilian Ide. Active appellate scrutiny of the adeqvacy of muniel i s  also 
undoubtedly related to the unval representation an appeal by B counsel dif- 
fe ren t  than  the tr ial  defeme eounwl. See note 99 mpre. 
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influence, The Court has reversed for conflicts of interest,"' in- 
adequate representation."' and Improper arguments of defense 
counsel liC These c a m  reflect structural deficiencm ~n the rnili- 
tar>- Justice System related more TO the effectiiwneas of counsel 
than to the const~tutional right to  counsel I:. 

o i  m e  bs throwing b l m e  on the  

accusedl 
Uwted  Stater Y Ho-comb, 20 U.S C.\I 1. 308, 43 C.3I.R 149 ( 

proper f o r  defense ~ o u n s e l  t o  concede ~n findings argument that pr03ecurm 
had proren 3r3 caeel Hovere r .  .! 6 appropriate !a argue ior B punitive 
dmcharge l i  an aceused exprensli- slates h:i desire far discharge on the 
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Although the right to counsel a t  courts-martial is presently 
guaranteed by statute and the right of counael prior to trial i8 
secured by Tenp in ,  the strength of the proclaimed applicability 
of the Sixth Amendment by the Court of Xilitary Appeals may 
be questioned. In a t  least one instance the Sixth Amendment 
was subjected to a strained application. In 1963 a S a r y  board 
of review set aside a conviction as in violation of the Sixth 
Amendment right to counsel where an accused received a bad 
conduct discharge a t  a special court-martial u,ithcut representa- 
tion by legally qualified counsel.'z' This decision was reversed 
although a majority of the Court proclaimed the Sixth Amend- 
ment right to counsel applicable to the m i l i t a r ~ . " ~  In substance, 
the Court held that Congress could set the qualifications for 
counsel a t  courts-martial. The historical practice of appointing 
"on-lawyer oficers as counsel evidenced no constitutional in- 
firmity.'*' The Court's reasoning was somewhat disingenuous in 

(19711. 
yI United States Y .  C u b ,  NCM 65-00442 (1963) (not reported1 
"'14 U.SC.M.A. 198, 3 3  C.I .R.  411 (1963). 
" 'Judge Kiidsy, citing the long history of officer representarion st eaurts-  

martial ,  the acceptance of the praetxe by federal  courts, the  common law 
a t  the time of the adoption of the Conatitutmn, and the foreclosure of 
Supreme Court  review af a eonmar? decision, found the  right t o  e~unie l  
provman of  the 6th Amendment not spplicsble. Chief Judge Quinn thought 
the 6th Amendment pmvislon applied to the military but t h a t  the Congren- 
rional provision of officers f a r  6peciai courta-martial was B reanonable eom- 
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view of Its previous decisions involving non-lawye, counsel. 
limiting the practice of non-l~wyyers before general courts-mar- 
tial and interpreting the pretrial rights to  counsel a d  meaning 
legally qualified counsel. One note summarized the right to 
c~unse l  i n  the military aftei Calp .  "Rubbing the metal of the 
UCMJ against the constitutional touchstone of the right to 
counsel as interpreted in the decisions through G;deo,i produces 
the Inescapable conclusion that an impuritr exists ' I  '. It could 
he argued that a special court-martial. being of limited ienrenc- 
mg power, IS not affected hl- Gzdeon. This argument palea with 
the iecognition that special courts-martial do try man? serious 
offenses " and 111 xiew of the Court's opinioii that a bad conduct 
discharge IS a more severe punishment than confinement c, Thus. 

accused had a constitutional riplit to 
cal pretrial stages but lost that light I f  

his case was subsequently referred t o  a special court-martial. 
While the C v l p  issue has become moot under the >lilitar? Justice 
Act of 1968. the Court's opinion evidences unwllmgness  to  find 
a constitutional deficient) in the UCMJ and c o n c e ~ n  about the 
effects on the military of a sharp break in tradition.':* 

4. The Right t o  Conrrantatson niid C o r n p u l s o ~ ~  Praeess. 
It mas the Court's deemon in L'nited Stoies  v,  Jnco  

marked the turning paint in the search for a con 
Pliance i v l t h  the Canrtl tuiion. PJdge Ferguson sfa!ed thai ?ha Sixth Amend- 

convening aurhorlt i  
" 'S i r  e . Q ,  r n l t e d  Stares > Brown, 13 L! S C \I A 333 32 C \I R 333 

See ~ e r c r ' a l f y ,  S. L-.mer. ?IILITIRY J L S T I C E  A\D THE R X H T  TO C O I \ E E L  
(IxB621 

i18101. 
u1 11 U S  C.11.A 428, 29 C.?d.R. 244 (18601 
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philosophy Judge Quinn Subsequently stated that a "constitu- 
tional identity" exists between military and civilian law con- 
cerning the right to confrontation."l However, in protecting the 
right to confrontation the Court has giren Some strained con- 
structions to Manual and Codal provisions.:'* Article 49 provides 
that an  "officer" may be designated to represent an accused a t  
the taking of a deposition b u t  the Court of Military Appeals 
qualified the provision by requiring legally qualified representa- 
tion if the deposition was to be used in a general court-martial.'"' 
In Jacoby Judge Ferguson "reinterpreted" Article 49 to forbid 
the unconsented use of written intermgatones a t  trial in order 
to avoid a conflict with the Sixth Amendment.'s' In advancing 
the right to counsel a t  the taking of a deposition the Court's 
primary concern was the preservation of an effective right to 
confrontation.'i' The Court has been fairly strict in requiring 
the government to make a showing of the actual inabihty or 

" 'United Stater v Pen", 18 U.S.C.XA. 194, 198, 39 C J1.R 194, 198 
(1969) 

- F o r  a p r d a c o b y  exammatian of the right t o  confrontation and B dia- 
cumion of the relevant m h t a r )  interests i n  liberal deposition m l e ~  see  
Everett ,  The Role o f  the Depositton ~n lilifaw Jiisticr. i XIL. L. REI'. 131 
l1980j 

"'United Stater T Drain, 4 U S C \I A. 646, 16 C.M R. 220 ( 1 9 5 0  ithe 
Court reasoned tha t  Congress in granting a right to qualified eouniei in 
general courili-martial under Article ZT(b) could not h a w  intended TO dilute 
the right in Article 49) 
"'11 U.S.C.I.A. 428, 433. 29 C.M.R. 244. 249. Judge Ferguson noted tha t  

crass-mterogatories framed on the bans of prosecution inquiries wete i n -  
adequate to preserve the opportunity t o  personally question the witneri. 
Judge Latimer land formerly Judge Broaman I" Sutton) i iewed t he  result  
in Jacoby as declaring a p a r t  of the CCMJ unconititutionai, however, the 
maimit? labeled the decision "the correct and constitutional emiriuction of 
the Article ~n questron" disavauing the ~ x p r e i r  declaration of uneanstilu- 
tronalitr. Whatever the characterization of the decision It did substan- 
Lialiy modify previoui practices by the appllealian of the Sixth Amendment 
right to confrontation 

'"United Stater V. Donari, 14 U.S.C.>I.A 235, 34 C M . R  15 (1963) idepo. 
sition insdmimbie  where taken after denial af e ~ n l i n u ~ n e e  to obtain c i v i l  
is" counsel) : United Staten v. Brad).  8 U.S.C.JI.A. 416. 24 C M  R. 266 
(1967) (deposition inadmissible a% officer accused had never seen OT ean- 
rulted r i t h  accused and a c e u s d a  appointed eoun~e l  uw prevented from 
attending deposition rak ing) ,  United States Y Yliler,  7 U.s.C \I A. 23, 
21 C.M R. 149 (1966) ldepaainan inadmissible where aceuied absent:  his 
desires a% to coun~el not known: and mili tary counsel had not prewourly 
consulted with a c c u e d l .  However, where the accused wai preaent r i t h  B 
qualified eoumei there was no abuse of dmeretion in denying B continuance 
for deposition taking to secure mlhrary counbel m e  United States V. Johnson, 
20 U5.C.U.A.  369, 43 C . X R .  199 (1971). 
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wfusai of a witness to testify 12* and has rejected the 100 mile 
rule standins alone as justification for the use of depositions 
or former testimony of servicemen 

I t  nil1 s d f i c e  far m e  purpose of the opinion t o  restate rhaf the 

tr ial  counse:. the defense c r u m e l ,  and the court-martial shsil  have 
e w a l  Opparrunifv to obtain aitnesser and o!her ewdence I" ae- 
eordance a i t h  r?ch r e p L l s t m s  aa the President may presenbe" " 

However, i t  is alpuable that Article 46 represents a subtraction 
from, not an addition to, the Sixth Amendment. Under the 
regulations prescribed by the President, the defense counsel must 
apply through the trial counsel to the convening authority for 
the procurement of witnesses showing that the testimony is 
material and necesear? ,B If a request for a witness is denied by 
a convening authority, the request ma). be renewed by motion 
a t  trial. On appellate review the standard for determining an 
abuse of discretion is not dea r  though prejudice may result 
from a denial if the testimony of a requested wtness  goes to 
"the core of the defense." 'in The denial of character witnesses 
ma? also be an abuse of discretion."' In Cnited States v Sears 

- . . . . , _. . 
"'United Stater L. Davis 15 E.S .C .3 I . I .  2 1 i  41 C X R .  21- (1070) 

r n i t e d  States v Howard. l i 'U.S.C.\I .A. 163, 37 d.?l.R. 426 (106;); rnited 
States V. Obiigacmn, 17 U.S.C.3I.A. 36. 37 C . Y . R .  300 (10671 

=United States V. Sears, 20 U.S.CA1.A. 380, 383, 43 C . x R  220. 223 
.I_., 
,1811) 

'"MCM, >ara 115. 
I n  Cnited Stater ,. Thornton, 8 V.S.C.hl.A. 446 450 24 C 3I.R. 266, 260 

( 1 9 5 7 ) .  See alnn United Stater ,. Darls, 19 U.S k.M A. 217.  41 C M.R. 17  
i10701 (100 mile rule alone nor JvstlAcation far demal of request1 

"'Cnited States Y .  Sears.  20 U S.C M A 380, 43 C >I R. 220 11971) : 
United States Y Foreman, 18 U.S C X  A.  249, 39 C J1.R 249 l1969),  
Unlted Stater >' Sweene). 14 U.S C.?l..<. 595. 34 C.35 8. 370 (19641. Denial 
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a convening authority's refusal to comply with the order of a 
military judge to secure the attendance of t v o  character witnesses 
and the subsequent capitulation by the military judge caused the 
Court of Military Appeals to dismiss the charges."* If a witness 
request is granted it should be noted that  the subpoena power of 
a court-martial reaches to "any part of the United States, or the 
Territories, Commonwealths, and possessions." Although the 
Manual provisions hardly seem designed to insure an impartial 
and equal opportunity to secure witnesses, the Court of Military 
Appeals is sensitive to violations of the constitutional right to 
compulsory process."' 

5 .  The Right t o  be Secure jrom Cnreasonable Searches and 
Seizures. 

This constitutional guarantee was not incorporated in the 
Uniform Code of Military Justice but the rules of evidence 
promulgated under Article 36 contain provisions for the exclu- 
sion of illegally obtained evidence."b The Manual provisions gen- 
erally parallel federal court principles with the significant ex- 
ceptions for the role of a commanding officer and the absence of 
the need for In the military a commanding officer, 
not an independent magistrate, may authorize a search. A re- 
cent change in Army regulations authorizes military judges to 
issue search warrants upon probable cause with respect to mili- 
t a w  versons and prooertv located within militarv iurisdic- . .  . .  
of Witnesses to testify in extenuation end nutigation may slw be reversible 
err07 see United States v. Manos 17 U.S.C.1I.A. 10, 37 C.M.R. 274 (19671. 

" 2 0  V.S.C.M.A. 380, 43 C.Y.R.'22D (19711. 
" 'UCHJ,  a r t .  46. 
'*For conflicting VLIWS on the efflcscy of field practice. in obtaining w i t  

neaaer compare GlaJser, Justtoe and Coptmr  Leiy, 12 COLIM. L. F. 46, 47 
(1969) with hloyer, Pracediiral Righta a i  t h e  ,lfUitaw Aeouied. Advan. 
togee O w 7  a Ciailton Defendant, 22 MUSE L. Rm. 106, 123-56 (1070) 
The problems eneonntered bi defense eounPei i n  obtaining expert witnesses 
ape dmuised  in 3 THE AWOCATE 31 (1971).  Space does not peermir a. sum- 
mary of mihterg iaw concerning discovery but again f o r  contrasting views 
compare SIIoyeer, 8upra. st 114-17 with Sherman, Civiliontrotion, supra note 
2, at 73-76; See also Meimek, The Deiendont's Right to Obtain E v i d e n ~ .  
An Eramivatmi a i  the Military Vzewpoint, 29 h r i ~ .  L. RN. 1 (1966); 
Saunders, P m p o s e d  Chonres in iMtlttory DLPWWW, 10 AM. CRIM. L. R W  
81 (1971) ; West, The Signitieanre of t h e  Jenoks Act in ,Mllitaw Law, 30 
MIL. L. R E V .  83 119651 ~~ 

" 'MCM para 162. 
'*See United States V. Dupree, 1 U.S.C.M.A. 666, E C.M.R. 93 (1952) 

(notes that the policy for the Manuai rule he% in the Fourth Amendment 
and thus the  Cour t  looked t o  federal  court deeinionrl 
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tion.". Consistent with the development of the Court's constitu- 
tional philosophy early opinions srmded the question of the 
applicability of the Fourth Amendment to military searches 

To ,old o the ra i se  a o u l d  r e ~ u l r e  us t o  

Caniti tvtian   ti elf. T not !he Congreis.  nor the 

The applicability of the Fourth Amendment has since been 
continually reaffirmed by ail judger of the Court Although 
disagreement ma>- arise over the wisdom of a particular deter- 
mination of probable cause, ' the reliability of informants.'- 
or the sanctioning of administrative inventories ' and "shake- 
down inspections" because of alleged military necessity. It 1s 

undisputed that the Court of Militar, Appeals operates under 
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the strictures of the Fourth Amendment and Supreme Court 
guidelines.'sa 

6 .  T h e  Right to a Public and Speedv Trial. 
Bath of these constitutional safeguards have been upheld by 

the Court of Military Appeals. While the right to a public trial 
has formed the basis for few decisions,'s8 the right to a speedy 
trial has been a fertile ground far adjudication by the Court. 
Citing the Sixth Amendment and relevant Codal provisions 
the Court declared in C i t e d  States v. Xoumhell: 

Unqvertionably therefore the right t o  a speedy trial  is a substantial 
r ight.  And, if I t  i d  denied to rhe aeeuaed. the tr ial  judge c m  
redreas the wrong by drsmiaiing the charges.'" 

The Court later placed the burden on the government to display 
due diligence in bringing a case to trial.'ae Literal compliance 
with statutory provisions was not required as cases were 
judged in light of the nature of the charges and the attendant 
difficulties of preparing for trial."> During the early and mid- 
sixties doubt an appeal was often resolved in favor of the ac- 

"'See ~enrrol iy ,  David, "?liare Eaidmie" Rule m Search and Semme. 35 
MIL. L. RE\.. 101 (1967) ,  Hsmel, 8apm note 164: Quinn, Soma Cornpansom 
Between Caurls-Martial and Ciuilzon Practice, 1 6  U.S.C.L.A. L. REI. 1240, 
1253-1256 (1968) ; Webb, .3fllzlilaw Searches and Seiruros-The Develop 
mert ai o Constitutional Right,  26 MIL. L. RE). 1 (19641. Far another ex- 
ample of the Court  of  X l i t a r y  Appeal3 reaching r narrower reault on a 
constitutional issue before a Supreme Court  deeiiion c o m p a ~ e  Chime1 Y. 

California 396 U S  752 11969) with United State6 Y. Goldman, 18  U.S.C.P.A. 
369, 40 C . X R .  101 (19691. 

MeDonald V. Hodaon, 19 U S  C.M.A. 582, 42 C.3I.R. 184 (19701 (Article 
32 not a tr ial  within the Sixth Amendment and thus not required to be 
publie);  Umted States j,. Brown, 7 U.S.C.1I.A. 251. 22 C.M.R. 41 (1956) 
(a convening authority 's  order t o  c l o ~ e  a tr ial  u.a% unlawful as not re- 
quired for  security r e a % ~ n ~ l .  Publie trials a ~ e  the rule I" the  military but 
for m e  exception are Sherman, Diasrnters and D i s w t m ,  160 NEW R F P ~ B L I C ,  
Jan. 6, 1966 a t  26 (describes closing of court-martial  a t  For t  Sill, Oklahoma 

. . . T h e n  any perron subieet to this chapter 11 placed in arreat  or 
confinement prim to trial. immediate steps shall be taken to inform him of 
the specific wrong of which he 19 accused and to t r y  him or to dismiss the  
charges and release him." UCMJ, am. 10. 
". . , When a person II  held f a r  tr ial  by general court-martial the *om- 
manding officer shall, within eight days a f te r  the accused LS ordered Into 
ar res t  01 confinement, if practicable, f o r a a r d  the chsrger,  together with 
the investigation and sllied p p e r i ,  to the officer uereiiing general court- 
martial  jurisdiction. If t h a t  IS nor practicable, he shall report  in writ ing 
to tha t  affieer the reaim% for delay." UCMJ, a r t .  33. 

7 U.S.C.1f.A. 3, 6, 2 1  C.M.R. 129, 132 (1956).  

l o  anti-war protestors).  see IICM, para 53(31 >". /' 
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cuaed hut the trend has been reversed with a preatei burden 
placed > q o n  the defense to ahaw prejudice 01- the unreaaonable- 
ness and oppressiveness of the government's actmnS:" While 
finding no speedy trial violation despite 196 days' pretrial con- 
finement and 10 months between date of offenae and trial. the 
Court of Military Appeals set forth n e w  standards for cases 
foliowins the date of the decision in Cnited States I.. Burton: 

BV? 
yet to  be tested bur also again displayed the differences in 
eonatitutianal perspecti%e among the judgea Chief Judge Darden 
strongly implied that the Sixth Amendment was not relevant 
to mihtai? lair. ' ' While not disaroamg the nppllcat 
constitutional guarantee. the adherents to the J a m  
school in theii own speed)- trial opinions a180 have had little 
need to draw on the strength of the Sixth Amendment for 
support because of the strong statutory language and rich bodv 
of Court of Military Appeals precedents 

bufii e ,  H a p p c ,  r d  i o  Sp 

an Ill-prepared defense 
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I. The Right to Bail. 
In 1957 the Court of Military Appeals noted that "in the 

military bail is not available." The Chief Judge later skirted 
the issue in Cnited States v. Wilsoii by observing that a mili- 
tary accused in pretrial confinement has the remedy of moving 
for a speedy trial or of filing charges under Article 98 against a 
person who improperly confines an accused. In addition to these 
relatively ineffective remedies the Court has iilso urged the 
filing of a complaint under Article 138.3" In Levu v. R e a ~ r ' ~ ~  
the Court of Military Appeals denied a petition far habeas corpus 
noting that the Eighth Amendment does not require past-trial 
hail and that the military has no statutory provision far past-trial 
bail. The determination of pietrial and post-trial restraint has 
been and remains solely the function of command discretion.'-o 
The Court of Nilitas?- Appeals will review the imposition of 
restraint for an abuse of dixretion but such review has been 
of little assistance t o  one incarcerated in B military stockade 
or prison" It may very well have been the lack of judicial 

'-United States V. Hangdeben. 8 U.S.C.M.A 320. 323. 24 C.\I.R. 130. 133 
~ 
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c m t d  over confinement that led the Court of Military Appeals 
to develop i ta  strict speedy trial standards,' * to be sensitive to 
the treatment of unsentenced pnsoners,l - and to require ad- 
herence to command policies for pretrlal confinement. .< H a w  
ever, the lack of bail in the military with the reliance on com- 
mand rather than judicial discretion represents one of the most 
glaring constitutional voids in military justice 1.3 
8. First Amendment Rights 

Surprisingly few cases involving First  Amendment rights have 
been decided by the Court of Military Appeals. w i th  regard to  
the applicability of the First Amendment the Court has stated. 

The right t o  ~ e l i e r e  ~n B p a l t ~ e J a r  f a n h  or phliosaphg and the 
ons or (0 complain ahout real or 1magi. 
ser l i l t ies :n t h e  "mrary  c"mm""lty Be 

much a3 riles a ? i  the c i i ~ h a n  camrnunny . , If  the statements 
and the i n t e n t  a i  the accused, 63 establlshrd by :.,e evldeace 
coniTitute no more th;. cnnimenfary 8 8  t o  the tenets of hm faith 

and poet-trlal re r t ramt  a: deman- 
atrafed by the treatment D erms the treatment of a Lt. H a w  
02 C p t  Levi (01 the d l ipa r l r l  between offieerr and enhared men in general) 
needs critical reeraluation and change The Situstlon 13 made all the 
egregious when ~t 1 3  realized tha t  rime spent ~n pretrial eanFnement does 
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o r  declaratiana of private opinion as to the s o e i d  and p o l i t i d  stste 
of the United Stater, he is Euilty of no cr~me." 

Religious scruples were rejected as a defense to an order to put 
an a uniform and the judges have agreed with the prevailing 
view that conscientious objection is not a constitutional right 
but a status conferred by legislative grace.:'b In the only other 
religious related cases the Court held arbitrary and unreasona- 
ble a regulation imposing a six-month waiting period for mar- 
riage by servicemen in the Philippines l - ~  but later sustained 
convictions when an individual did not follow the requirement 
of having an interview with a chaplain before marrying a foreign 
national oversea8."n 

The making of disloyal statements and the disobedience of 
orders comprise the usual context for free speech c a w  with 
the Court having little trouble Sustaining these convictions not- 
withstanding the questionable constitutionality of the punitive 
articles under which they were obtained."' While the Court has 

"'United Srstes Y Daniels, 19 U.S.C.Y.A. 629, 532, 42 C.Y.R 131, 134 
1 1 0 7 " )  
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a t  least piaclaimed the applicability of the First Amendment, 
i t  has not displayed a iv~llingness t o  question the actual needs 
of military discipline."- The conviction of a young lieutenant 
for carrying a sign in an anti-wai demonstration off base while 
dressed in civilian clothes was affirmed \n th  the following rough 
application of the "clear and present danger'' test: 

7 "  brpkinlen- 

Three yeais later, although rerersine the conrictians of two 
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dissident black marines on an instructional error,"' the Court 
did nut display any increased sophistication ~n balancing First  
Amendment rights with military necessity. The Court further 
narrowed the definition of "disloyalty to the United States" in 
Cnited Stntes v Grau but found disloyalt)- in a ahart note left 
by the accused in the unit's log book before absenting himself nith- 
cut leal-e."' One of the more critical analyses of the performance 
of military tnbunalr on First  Amendment issues found their op- 
inions disappointing and suggested that only federal courts 
rather than military courts "offer much hope in the immediate 
future for altering the present limitations an serricemen'd First 
Amendment rights." Service in the military does indeed re- 
quire a different balancing of intereata than is required in 
civilian life but the punishment of young officers and enlisted 
men for expressing widely held beliefs reflects a dubious bal- 
ance.'66 

United States V. Harvey, 19 0 . S  C If A 539, 42 C.3I.R 141 i1970).  
United Stater V. Daniels. 19 T.E C.M A.  529, 42 C 3I.R 131 ( 1 9 7 0 )  H o w  
ever, "tatality of the m ~ t r u e t m r "  were found ratlrfacrary m Uclted States 
V. Priest. 21 U.S.C.3I.A. 64,  44 C X R  118 (1971) For B dismssmn of these 
cases m e  Sherman, Fzrat Amendrent Rights.  353-371. 

'"United States Y .  Gras. 20 C.S.CJ1 A 63, 42 C.3I.R. 2 5 5  ( 1 0 7 0 )  ( the  
Court held tha t  disloyalty t a  the United Stales IS not manifested by general 
criticism of the military and fareign polie)) 

1x The Court ,  iaeveing on the placement af the note in a public place and 
construing the United Stater as rhe intended recipient of  the "fght" held 
the foilowinn sratement didoval 

/ S I  MI m a l  

" 'Sherman, First Amendment Righta,  313. 
""In addition to the cases dieeuwd in the text and notes above, there 

haa been one other significant Firer Amendment caie. The Court  in 1854 
reviexed the conviction of B Lt.  Gal. who i.ad violated certain orders and 
military censorship regviatione by publishing B book about the Korean 
War which included eri t ieiimi a€ General MaeArfhur Affirming only one 
teehnieal violation out of five rpeeifiealions. the judyes, wlth varying em- 
phasis, accepted the appiicabilit) of  the F i rs t  Amendment. Cnired States 
v. Voorheer, 4 0.S.C.MA. 608, 16 C.3I.R. 83 (19641. There have been same 
other C B & ~ S  dealing with First Amendment rights ~n B more peripheral man- 
ner. An order t o  a sergeant not to talk t o  anyone about an inveitigation in- 
volving hin wife i va i  held t o ~  vague and indefinite i n  United States V. 
Wymng, 9 C.S.C.XA. 249. 26 C.bf.R. 29 (19581. The convietian a i  B naidier 
for  extortion and communiesring a threat was set aside where i t  ~ B B  BP- 
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C. A CRITIQL'E 
There are, to be sure, decisional weakness 

constitutional ISSUBS by the Court of 31ht  
previous section illustrates, reasonable men 
appropriate result in ii particular case. The 
Intended. howere,, not simply to point to those instances where 
a different result mi id  have been reached or may have been 
desirable but to proride a basis for  understandlng the declsion 
makms process whlch led to those m u l t s .  In assessing the con- 
stitutional performance of the Court, It is important to recognlze 
under which constitutional philosophy a particular decision was 
rendered. The developmental aspect and disunity in the Court's 
constitutional philosophy 1s often overlooked. frequently causing 
faulty analy~is  Generalized comment 011 the Court and the 
Constitution may he misleading unless citations are made a l t h  
regard to the date of decision, the author judge, and the nature 
o f  the right involved. I t  may nevertheless be fairly observed that 
whether under a ClapSut tox or JncobU-Tempin majority, the 
Court of Military Appeals has m e i y  decided B "constitutional 
case" without reliance upon a UCMJ or Manual  provision. The 
LCDIJ, while theoretically suboldinate to the Constitution. has 
been and remains the principal touchstone f o r  adjudication by 
the Court. Manual provisions are smilariy influential as they 
provide the decisional framework for constitutional questions 
In reality. the Constitution has been a supplementary rather 
than primary source of decision making. Individual rights have 

aimnp about harahs- 
ahout the poor food 

213 819661. M'ithoit 
the 1960's affirmed con 
8 1 S C \I A 221. 24 

Unnred Stares v Olsen 
Slats% \, B a t e h e m  i 

16 and 49 t C O l l A  has been monges t  an placing :imifationr on the use of 
depositions w e  ~i ipra  ro t e?  130-44 and fext) (The C a u r c  has embraced the 
4th Amendment hn the msenee of r  faf futon provision) 

'*Fm: emendment rights m e  ?mtrs  176.188 supra, pretrial  restraint eet  
nates 166-17; supro 
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military and civilian rights, engendered decisions such as Misni- 
ped;" Drain;'? and Tomasreicski which gave expanded mean- 
i n g ~  to particular words or phrases in the Code. In Jaeoby  j4  and 
T e n p i a  lei the utilization of constitutional principles did lead to 
results not dictated by the UCMJ but in other cases like C ~ l p ; ~ ~  
Kirsch, 'B'  and X o t ~ e , ~ ~ ~  constitutional principles seemingly had 
significantly l e s  impact. The explanation for their differences, 
i t  is submitted, may be found in the flaws of the two basic schools 
of constitutional philosophy which created curious and incan- 
sistent results and in structural more than judgmental weak- 
nesses in the Court. 

The Clay-Sutton perspective, supported by pre-UCWJ military 
Justice theory and practice, encountered early difficulty in its 
application by the Court of Military Appeals. Interpreting the 
provisions of the UCAIJ according to what was perceived as 
congressional intent to confer equal right on servicemen, the 
judges found themselves outstripping protections the Supreme 
Court declared constitutional."* This curiosity can be regarded 
as incidental to the concept of military due process which may 
in a given instance provide greater protection far an accused 
than constitutional due process. Such rationalization is some- 
what disingenuous as being post-hoc and a denial of the very 
purpose of judicial activity A strict adherence to legislatively 
sifted constitutional rights is no longer tenable in view of Su- 
preme Court dictum that certain constitutional rights apply in 
military tribunals.*oD Thus, Chief Judge Darden has fashioned a 

" 9  U.S.C.Y.A. 373, 26 C X R .  113 (1818; (gave expanded meanmg to 
r a r d  "statement" ~n .Article 31 m recaneiline me\ious holdinni that went .. 
besond federal C O U ~ C  holdings; 

' " 4  U.S C.H.A. 646,  15 C.1I.R. 220 (1964) (mterpretmg wards "eammia- 
sioned officers'' m ait iele 4 8 ( a )  WBQ meaning qualified counsel If depositms 
were to be used in general eourm.martiaI1. See note 133 and r a t  8upra. 

I '  8 E.S.C.hl A 266. 24 C.M.R. 75 11817) Onterpieted word ''conn_l'' in 
Article 32 a% legally qualified eaunseil. Sei  note 102 and text 8 ~ p r a .  

I" 11 U.S .C. !L l .  428. 29 C.11 R 241 (1860) (forbidding me of written 
interrogatories over defense obleetmn) 

K.S.C.M.A. 165,  37 C.M R. 428 (1867) (sustaining convictions under 
Articles 88 and 134 of Lt. who pmtmpated in off post "an-duti hour 
anti-war demonsmation). Sar note 183 ~ u p r a  

"See  notes 33-38 and text oupva. 
"Wade Y. Hunter, 336 U.S. 684 (1849) (etmne mplleatmn that double 

leopard) guarantee applies; 

6s 
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he punishable if uttered by a person in uniform; an often inter- 
ested commanding officer, shakedown searches, and administra- 
tive inventories may dilute a serviceman's protection from Un- 
reasonable searches and seizures; UCMJ and Manual provisions 
may depreciate the practical vitality of an accused's right to con- 
frontation and compulsory process. This concept of applicability, 
fostered by declarations that "Congress intended to confer equal 
rights" and "constitutional rights are not ipso facto lost on en- 
trance into the armed services," invites static comparisons be- 
tween military and civilian rights before criminal tribunals. 
While such comparisons are interesting they may only add to the 
misunderstanding and mistrust of military justice if they do not 
recognize and articulate the existence of an important additional 
variable in military law-the imponderable "military 
necessity." * O B  

If applicability means the utilization and emplovment of can- 
stitutional principles in the decision making process then TTith 
the exceptions of grand jury, trial by jury, and hail, constitu- 
tional guarantees may he said to apply to the mditary. Thia ap- 
plicability concept more accurately characterizes the relationship 
between the Constitution and courts-martial and describes what 
is in fact a principal function of the Court of hlilitary Appeals- 
the balancing of individual rights and military necessity. In 
either form the concept of applicability, however, obfuscates the 
true character of and the real determinants in the adjudicative 
process of the Court. Merely declaring that something is appli- 
cable does not necessarily determine a given result particularly 
when it is the ever-changing yet enduring Bill of Rights which 
is being applied. 

Because of heavy seliance on the Uniform Code of Military 
Justice by both schools of thought. it may appear difficult to dis- 
cern a difference in results obtained under a ClavSu t ton  or 
Jaeoby-Tempin majority. There is a t  least one critical distinction 
best exemplified in the divergent interpretation of due process in 
the military. In considering the effects of delay in post trial re- 
view Chief Judge Darden drawing on Clay noted: 

[The] m u e  needa fur ther  refinement 
of a tesr under the standard of m~l i ta  
ment, due process. Although this Cou 
tutianal safeguards apply t o  mili tary tr ials except innofar as they 
are made inapplicable e x p r e d y  or by necess8rv mplication , 

-"ll~ll i tary neceisiti  L$ an aften usid and undefined term. Generally I t  
represent% tk.8.t r h i i h  i 3  e ~ ~ e n t i a l  to the ruecemful fulfillment of the mlib 
rary m i i m n  laha tever  tha t  may b e l .  
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the Court  has  not i e l d  tha t  :>,e due process C B Y I ~  of the Fifth 
Amendment applies r r  p v o p o o  t,zgoi- to appel.are reblew of mill 

cmtr myre!f from the ~ m p l i c ~ n o n  
solated i r o m ,  .ndependenr of. and 

due process b u t  p 

militarl- 18 the sum of one's statutory and regulator? rights 
whereas under Jncobli-Tempta due process is statutory, regula- 
tory and constitutional in nature  JiieobrJ-Tempia perceives, cot -  
reetly in my opinion, the Bill of Rights as fuilr hinding 011 the 
military inasmuch as it is an a rm of the federal government The 
future of constitutional law in the militaiy lies in the full ac- 
ceptance of and the extrapolation from this important premise 

The above-expressed disaatisfactian with the present state of 
constitutional law in the militar>- should not he construed as 
wholesale disagreement with the decisions of the Couit of M111- 

tar? Appeals. T o  make the obseriation that the Court 1s sensitive 
to congressionai intent and relies primarily on the L'CDIJ does 
not d o n e  provide sufficient hasis to criticize its decision r,aking."' 
Reliance on legislative intent and statutory provisions 1s not sur- 
prising far a legislative court and, in fact. is sound judicial 
practice for any tribunal faced with constitutiond questions." 

181-2 (1971) 
"'United Stater L Prate,. 2 0  U E C 31 .4 339, 341.42. 13 C.31 R. 175. 

- ' I d ,  at 313, 13 C 11 R a t  183 
"The Court was ieverel)  chastised I" a recent art.& iar iai l ing eangrer- 

sional intent, selling a u t  to the niilitari ei tanlishmert.  and f a r  not practicing 
what it preached i n  regard to the conr t i tu tma:  rights of rervieemen. While 

n advance a i  the 

by the facts t o  which i t  1s t o  be applied. 

ground u p o n  ahlei ,  rhe case ma) be disposed. 
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Had the judges totally ignored their statutory l i m i t a t i o n s  and 
the legislative history of the CCMJ they would surely have lost 
credibiiity as B responsible appellate tribunal.2" 

I t  i s  noteworthy tha t  the cases securing constitutional rights 
for the military accused not fairly inferable from the CCMJ are 
infrequent, follow Supreme Court leadership, and are not in di- 
rect conflict with the Code.*?* Where there has been direct conflict 
with the Code an express overruling is either denied or 
unstated.2:a On the other hand the Court has not felt inhibited in 
declaring sections of the UCMJ canstitutional.*l' This hesitancy 

i. Sot  passing upon the validity of a statute unless cmpla insn t  shows 
,"jury. 

6. Not pasling upon eonetitutlonaliti. of a statute a t  lnwrtence af one 
a h a  ha3 availed himself of  i t s  benefits 

7. When an act of Cangreis L Q  queitianed ascertaining whether a. con- 
i t i tutiansl  ~ ~ n ~ t r u ~ t i o n  IS fairly paasible even If a ~er ioui  doubt of eomti-  
tutianali ty 1s raised 

'"The Court's most violent and dangerous e r i tmam has not come from 
contemporary C I ~ Y ~ C ~  of mili tary jumee but came from within the mili tary 
establishment during it% fiir t  decade owing to the Court's activism See 
K i l i i a  s t  01-92. 

'"E.g., L-nited States ,. Care. 18 U S C.11 A 535, 40 C.1I.R. 247 (10601 
t y  plea inquiries the Court UBI plsinls 
on6 using the due proce~s  d a m e  of the 
n brste C O Y ~ C P ) ,  United States V. Tempis,  
1067) (expressly adopted 1Iiranda ruling 

for mi l i ta ry) ,  United States Y .  Brown, 10 U.S.C.>lI..4. 482, 28 C.M.R. 48 
(1050) (~mpor ing  fourth amendment requirement of probable e a u ~ e  on 
bearches authorized b s  commanders) : United States V. Gunnels, 8 D.S.C.H.A. 
130, 23 C.PI.R. 354 (105 i i  (securing right to e o n d t  with counsel during w e -  
tr ial  mi.ertigatio") 

-"United States r. DBI,~s, 10 U.S.C.1I.A. 217, 41 C.M.R. 217 (1070) (m ig. 
mring the 100 mile rule I" Art .  40 id l  (1) by ~ e q m n n g  a ahowing of actual 
unauaiiabihty for B military witness the maimi ts  rested on military due 
pmeebs making no mention of possible codal conflict1 ; United Stater Y. 
Jacob>, 11 U.S.C X A .  423, 20 C.M.R. 244 (1060) (although forbidding use af 
written interrogatories mer defeme obieetian notwithstanding AFt. 49 BU- 
thoiizstion, am express overruling was denied; nee  notes 43-45 and text ~ u p m  

'P r ies t  v Koch, 19 U.SC.II.A. 293, 41 C.11.R. 203 (1070) (Ar t .  62(al  
empowering coniening authariry t o  re turn  motion not amounting to finding 
of not guilty to court far reconsdera t ion l ,  United Stater Y .  Hawe, 17 
U S  C.II.A. ti;, 37 CAI R 429 (19671 (Art .  88, using eontemptuau~ words 
againsf President: Art 133. conduct unbecoming an officer1 : United States 
V. hlonett. 16 C S C M.A 175. 35 C.M R. 335 (1066) (Art. 60, empowering 
SAG to send case not normailb- qualifmng to  a board of rev~ew and have 
certified to COMA),  United Stater Y .  Gallagher, 16 U S.C.15.A 391, 35 
C M R .  363 (19651 (Ar t .  67(b)  (I), automatic appeai for  general 01 flag af-  
fieers) ; Unired Stales v, Sadinsky. 14 U.S.C D1.A. 6 5 3 ,  343 (1064) 

lumping mto sea from an airerait carrier was the eandvct pmishedl ,  United 
States V. Culp, 14 U S  Cb1.A. 105, 33 CP1.R. 411 (1953) (Ar t .  2 7 i e ! ,  no 
right to qualified e m n d  I" rpeeisl  murI.martiaIi .  Sei olpo jurisdiction ease8 
note 270 iniva. 

(Art. 134, conduct prejudicial to good order and d ntentlOnaiiy 
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to oreriule the constitutional judgments of Congieas has led to 
some creati ie interpietation of legislative intent  and some o p n -  
ions of dubious lationale The awkwardness of inralidatinp a 
section of the UCXJ of which the Court 1s a part probably ea- 
p l a m  some of t ih i  leluctance.' Tu.a of the seven judges that 
hare served an the Court hare stated that the judgment of 
Congress could not he reiersed:" The late Judge Kilday ex- 
pressed reticence to make any decision which would  deprive the 
Supreme Couit of its junsdietior. to rule 011 the conatitutianaliti 
of federal statutes: Chief Judge Darden places hear! reliance 
on the UClIJ  ;is the souice of due process rather than the Fifth 
Amendment, manifesting the unlikelihood of his questioning the 
judgment of Congress on constitutional questions.' Tiie memlier~ 
with the longest seivice. Judges Feipumn and Quinn ,  have l e -  
peatedly proclaimed the primacy of the Constitution although 
the? have not !-et f o m d  it necessary 01 foimed R majorit! to 
expressly invalidate any section of the Code. Khate ie r  the 
reason. this reluctance, coupled w t h  the inadequacy of federal 
court r e v i e i ~  under the "full and fail" consideration test. has 
meant ths t  the U C W  has been i ir tually immune from judicial 
scrutin>-."' The Supieme Court has declared mnconat 
some jurisdictional provisions ' (which the Court of 
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Appeals had found constitutional) but has otherwise declined to 
question the balances struck by Congress and the tribunals 
created in the UCMJ. While Congress may have enacted a well 
balanced military justice system its constitutional perfection 
may be doubted. The vagueness and breadth of ~everal  punitive 
articles would possibly not withstand constitutional attack.s?' The 
constitutional guarantees of immunity from double jeopardy ?:' 

a i  the M y  Lo% Inotdsnt.  A Reapomc to Pmfrsm7 Ru5m 50 ORE L. REI.  
(1071j.  Article 2i11) has been held uneonstirutmnal in MeElrog Y .  Guagli- 
ardo. 361 U S. 281 110601 iewilian employee fa r  nancspital offense), Grisham 
Y. Hsgan,  361 U.S. 278 (10601 ( c ~ v i l i s n  employee far eaprtsl offensel) ,  Kin- 
sella Y .  Smgletan, 361 U.S. 234 (19601 ("oncapital offense committed by  de^ 
pendent); Reid Y. Coi'ert. 364 U.S. 1 (19671 (capital offense committed b) 
dependent1 overruling Reid V. Covert, 351 U.S. 487 (1956). 

Prior t o  the Toth and Reid decision% the Court of Mllitar) Appeals had 
sustained court-martial jurisdiction owl( ~ l v h a n a  i n  Unlled States Y. Rabert- 

C M . A .  806. 19 C.M.R. 102 ( 1 9 5 5 ) ;  United States 3 .  Gama,  6 
88. 17 C.M.R. 88 (10641 ; United States v FVeiman, S U . S . C . X A .  

1 R. 216 119631. The Court qualified Toth b) holding it mappli- 

"-'Art.  88 (using eontcmptuaua a a r d s  against certain public offieiala) see  
Kester, Soldiera W h o  Insult the Prasidmf An L'iieasy Look a t  Article 88 o l  
the UCMJ, 81  HABY. L. REV 1067 (1968);  art. 134 (conduct prejudicial to  
good order and dineipline and Q ~ T V ~ C ~  discrediting conduct1 and art. 133 

and a gentleman1 , Cohen. The Diseredz* 
noted Anachronism, 18 U.C.L A. L. RE,. 621 
and Disr r rd i tob l~  ,Uilifory Conduct A C i l f -  

tcol Approml  of the Ilielea. 22 H.<STIFCS L. J 250 i19711; Hagan. 
Canfuszon, 10 MIL. L. RET. E3 (19601, N e l -  

mn, Conduct Ewec lad  oi an OBcer and o Gentleinan, 12 A.F. SAG L. RE\ 
124 (19 iO) ,  Yllehols, The Dsui l 's  Article, 22 MIL. L. REI. 111 110E3). Some 

ind breadth. This article has not been given the attention of the general 
 rocl lei a i rhawh it  may not be a misrfalement that near13 ever)ane in rhe 
armed forces eouid probably be found in '. iolstian a i  a t  least m e  Zeneiai 

1 U . S . C . X A .  54, 4 1  C.1I.R. 108 119711 lcanrrruetion of art. 445 in 
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and self-incrimination - may require modification or clarification 
of the UCYJ  to be perfected. 

A fair  appraisal of the constitutional performance of rhe 
Court  of l l i l i taiy Appeals cannot but conclude that it has done 
m0i.e thnri  nnii other  tr;bsno! e v e !  has in securing con 
due process in courta-maitial The ''Xilitari Supreme 
advanced the individual rights of military accused f a r  greater 111 

appreciably 188s time than two centuries of legislatire 
tiw tule-making. In ctiikins the balance between 
rights ai?d military necessity the Couit 1s probably close to. and 
in some cases herond, i+hat ma: or should be c ~ n ~ t i t ~ t i o n a l l y  re- 
quired The Jnrob~-Ternpin philosophy developed b: the Court 
radically altered the common perception of the constitutional 
rights of servicemen and from its basic premise continued growth 
may be possible. Nevertheless. a ieformulation and rewording of 
constitutional philosophy is needed and the United States Court 
of Militaiy Appeals needs statutory revitalization foi  the 
strengthening of military justice 

111. A REVITALIZED COURT OF YILITARY 
APPEALS 

Riehts. 
Traditional military justice theory leaies wholly unencumbered 

Congress' power "to make Rules for the Government and Regula- 
tion of the land and naval farces.". + The Plesldent, p u r s ~ a n t  to 
congressional delegation and by virtue of hle office as Com- 
mander in Chief of the armed forces, ' is also accolded a slgnl- 
ficant role The Fifth Amendment exceptmn of grand juries Eo, 
cases arising in the land and naval farces 1s cited as constltu- 
tlonal recognition of a separate judicial system. In this orthodox 
view the federal judiciary has little, if any, funct ion.  The Su- 
preme Court earls accepted this scheme statmg ~n D u n e s  Y 

H o m e , :  
These p r o ~ > s ~ ~ o n i  iho\\  t ha t  C o n g i e i r  h a s  t he  p m e i  to proiide for  
The tr lbl  and punllhmenr o! the military and nai,sl offense in r h p  
manner the? and no\, practiced by elbllired nations and t h a t  the 
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p w e r  to do 10 IS g r e n  irithonr m y  connection between Lt and the 
thmd alt iele of the Coniti tvrian defining the iudrcral power of the 

"deed tha t  the two powers me entirely independent 

Although the Supreme Court proclaimed in 1963 that federal 
courts could review the decisions of militarr tribunals to insure 
that a "full and fair" consideration had been given to constitu- 
tional claims,"*- the concept of a completely independent Judicial 
system still persists 8s evidenced by the recent reference in 
Parzsi v. Dnrzdson to "the basic principles of comity that mwt 
preoail betrveen civilian courts and the military judicial 
system." z s d  

Xotwithstanding a few recent decisions which have exhibited a 
l a w r i n g  in tone, Is the Supreme Court has manifested an ex- 
treme distrust of the military justice system as a preserver of 
individual rights. The nation's highest court has seemingly de- 
veloped an "all or nothing" approach in handling courts-martial 
cases. On the one hand courts-martial jurisdiction has been re- 
stricted in opinions overflowing with criticisms of military 
justice. Declaring unconstitutional courts-martial Jurisdiction 
over discharged servicemen Justice Black stated: 

l e  find nothing in the histmy o f  eoni tmt iona l  treatment of  mill. 
tsry tr ibunals uhich entitles them ra rank d o n g  ,with Article Ill 
m u m  8s adjudicators o f  the guilt o r  innocence a f  people charged 
uith offenses for iihich the) can be deprived a i  theii l ife,  liberty. 
Or pmperty:" 

Breaking new ground in also restricting the subject matter juris- 
diction of courts-martial Justice Douglas noted : 

While the C a u t  of Dlilitary Appeal8 raker eagnizsnee of some 
cmbtLcutionsl r ights o f  the accused n h o  are court-martialed couns -  
martial  aa an i n ~ f i r u t i m  are m g u l a r l g  inepr i n  dealing \wth 
the nice I u b t l e t m  of constitutional l a w  .' 

Jwtice7 1868 DUKE L. J. 863; hleCos, Epuoi Justice Br io is  a 
O'Culluhen I. Parhe?. 16 N Y.L.F. 1 (18701, Ilarnsan, Cuurf-.llart 
dtction' The E f f e c t  o f  O'Callahan Y.  Porker. 11 wx. B MARY L. 
(18681 : ZIelson.and Weatbraah, Court-Martial Jurisdieiion O r e ?  Seraiermrn 
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On the other hand the Supreme Court, under the "full and fair" 
consideration standard, has not found an occasion to grant relief 
to a serviceman for  the deprivation of a constitutional right."'- 
This "all or nothing" approach has produced a great deal of 
time consuming but generally futile litigation as those convicted 
by courts-martial seek relief through a door leading ta an empty 
room.93' It may be generally correct, as one excellent article re- 

i o ?  Civilian Odemes An Analysis a i  O'Cnllnhan V .  Porhrr,  54 
1 (1869), Rice, O'Cnllahon 2,. Parker Canrt-l .2art~al J u n s d  
Connection," Conjuoian and the Ssr~icrman.  5:  MIL. L. RE,. 
impact has not been 83 f a r  reaching BI expected a i t h  COM 
~ n p  Its applieatian Court-martial jurisdiction has been upheld over any 

mmitted on post, (Onired States Y .  Field?, 18 U.S.C.hl.A 419, 41 
19 i:@:Ol, against a military rretim (United Stares Y Lovejo), 20 

w e r ~ e s i  (United States Y Xeaton. 18 . 61, 41 C.\I R 64 (1969) 1 

list of COMA C B I ~ P  I" w~tainine court-marnal priadictmn over ser~ icemen  
convicted a artempied rape o i  two civilian warren on post and indicated the 

e would be handled on an ad hac basir See xiore, 52 MIL. L 

In Burns the utilization a i  d coerced c ~ n i e s s i o n  did not tield relief. I n  
Augenbliek, 383 V.S 348 (18691, a Court of Claims award 

of back pay was reiersed ? m e  an infraction of the Jenckr Act was not a 
depirwafm of a ~ o n i t i i u t i o n d  right. 

' 'Habeas corpus pmceedngs  praiide the bulk of federal court  revleu of 
~ o u T c B - ~ E T ~ ~ ~ ~ .  The ~ e o p e  of  reilex i s  nerroiier than t h e  revie+ a i  itate 
court determinations C o w a r e  Bu ins  L K i l b o n ,  346 U.S 137 11953) a i t h  
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centlp concluded, that  "the civilian type who reluctantly dons a 
military uniform for B few years need not fear that  he simultan- 
eously sheds his basic rights as a citizen and human being," 
but the observation made by Justice Black sixteen years ago in 
Reid v. Covevt remains disappointingly true: 

As yet It has not been elesrli  settled to \That extent the Bill of 
Right8 and other parts of the Conetitufion apply TO military 

The most that  can be confidently stated is that  6ome constitu- 
tianal rights probably protect servicemen before courts-martial 
and that Congress probably does not have campletely unbridled 
discretion in establishing a system af military justice.ldb Federal 
courts have been unable and unwilling to make a frontal attack 
on constitutional issues in military justice and the Court of Mili- 
tary Appeals has been hampered in its constitutional decision- 
making by an actual or felt inability to question the UCMJ and 
by an incomplete and still unsettled constitutional philosophy. 
Such reluctance and inability is understandable given the origin 
and history of military jurisprudence but does not justify con- 
tinued uncertainty. 

The time to repudiate and discard these remaining vestiges of 
traditional military justice theory has long since passed. Too 
long has the anomaly of persons defending the Constitution be- 
ing deprived of its full panoply of benefits existed. I t  is not 
enough to be able to state that for all practical purposes a mili- 
tary accused enjoys the protection of the Bill of Rights or has 
rights equal to or better than a civilian defendant. The innova- 
tions in the nature of warfare, the assumption of world leadership 
in the 20th century, the development of the military-industrial 
complex, and the changes in the character of the armed forces 
combined with the growth of concern f a r  individual rights and 

m. 1259 (19691; Development in Law-Fedem1 H a b e a s  Corwrul, 83 H a w  
L. RE). 1038, 1108.33 (1970); Servicemen in Ciudian Caurts, 7s Yale L. J. 
380 11966) 

'"Weckitein,  mpra note 233 at 81 

.*One could reawnabls expect the present Supreme Court to strike down 
a legmlafive or execucii~e prm~eiian denying a militar>- amused the right to 
leea1 counrel before courts-martial or suthorizinz B second trial for the 

354 U.S. 1, 37 l18671. 
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the expansion of court-martial jurisdiction >'* demands tha t  the 
traditionally assumed relationship between the Constitution and 
the military he rethought. The influence af the military permeates 
modern society Today, almost 28 million Americans hare served 
in the armed forces compared to the 184,000-250,000 men that 
participated in the Revolutionary War."' Our authorized military 
strength ~n 1971 \vas m e r  3,400,000 compared to the authorized 
volunteer Arms of 840 in the first year under our  Constitution ? a -  

Expenditures far rational Defense were estimated a t  o ie i  i 6  
hillion dollars in the 1972 fiscal year. over 40 per cent of federal 
expenditures." Congress 1s empowered to provide for the govern- 
ing of the armed farces but the concept that somehow this enum- 
erated poxer 1s broader than other aimilar powers should he 
rejected. Clause 6, section 8, Article I, of the Constitution gives 
Congress the power to provide fox the punishment of counter- 
feiting and clawe 17 empowers Congress to exercise legislative 
authority ovei the Beat of government and federal property. But 
these provisions hare never been interpreted as allowing Congress 
to exercise these pollers in contravention of individual canstitu- 
tionsl r x h t r .  Wh?- then has c l a u ~ e  8 been frequently interpreted 
to the cantrark-7 Notwithstanding general acceptance today that 

'"The x o p e  of offenaes tr irble b, ~ m r t b - m a ~ t ~ a l  has gradually mcreared 
e8 a i  R'ar The 1806 Articles contained no exgierb pro- 
f common l a i  *elan:ei Artic!e 33 of :he 1606 Articles 
58 o i  the 1674 Arrielel  of War made en o a e r i e  of the 
t o  t i r n  O W L  an offender w t h m  his command 10 t he  ap. 

propria% e i w l  magiitisre bpon request. I n  1863 an amendment EO the A K -  
(le$ a i  U-iir spieiifieally eave court:-martini jurirdietior t o  try common law 
felonies during a Lime of WBI i c t  a i  March 3.  1863, eh.  7S,  3ec 30 12 Stat. 
731. -36. Article 5 6  of the 18:: .Arl!clei a i  War continued thir  ~ r o v l ~ l a n  
The 1916 revidon of the Aiiieles of W s r  made all common 18" fe!arlis pur.. 

Iderr, at 12-49 
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a t  least some constitutional rights protect those in the armed 
services, a more coherent theoretical constitutional underpinning 
is needed to guard against a future legislative or executive whim 
challenging the premise tha t  servicemen enjoy the guarantees of 
the Bill of Rights. 

A constitutional philosophy relating to military justice should 
begin with the recognition that the principal, and difficult, ques- 
tion for military jurisprudence is determining the appropriate 
balances between military necessity and individual constitutional 
rights. Frederick B. Wiener, an emminent military law scholar, 
has made B persuasive showing that contemporary court-martial 
practice before and after the adoption of the Constitution were 
not intended to be affected by the Bill of Rights."' However, 
quoting from Maitland that "every age should be the mistress of 
its own law," *(' Wiener, himself, proposed that the constitutional 
rights of servicemen be assured by federal courts proclaiming 
the due process clause of the Fifth Amendment applicable to 
courts-martial and thereafter reading in that c l a u ~ e  "the sub- 
stance of the guarantees that have been read into the due process 
clause of the fourteenth." If Wiener, after mounting historical 
evidence against the applicability of the Constitution ta caurts- 
martial, was willing to make one constitutional provision appli- 
cable, then our generation need not, nor should not, be so re- 
luctant in making our constitutional law. Relying solely on the 
due process clause to secure constitutional rights for servicemen 
instead of directly employing the full weight of constitutional 
provisions is inadequate and somewhat illogical inasmuch as the 
Bill of Rights was designed to restrict the federal government of 
which the military is a significant part .  We may reasonably 
accept Henderson's well researched tracing of the creation of the 
Bill of Rights and his linguistic analysis which concludes, "On 
the whole, therefore, the evidence of the original intent favors 
the view that the bill of rights was intended to apply to those in 
the land and naval forces." 21- The question then becomes who 
should make the balances between military necessity and indi- 
vidual rights? 

The Constitution itself defers to military necessity by exempt- 

'* Wiener, Courfa-.Morfial Piactice a n d  iha Bdf o j  Righfa T h r  Original 
ProotLee I ,  72 HARK L. REI. 1 (1968) and Co~7ts-~Zlertiai  Practice and thr 
Ball a i  Rzghts'  The Otiginiaf Praetm 11, 72 H A W  L. REY. 266 (1956) 

'"3 %hit land ,  Collected Poperi 467 i1911). 

"' Henderson, Cau~fs-.lfarliol and f i e  Cansigtuf?or The Ong?nal Cnder- 
stmdmr. 71 H U v .  L REP. 298, 324 (1967) 

Wiener, 11. m p r o  note 244 at  303.  
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ing cases arising 111 the land or naval forces from the grand 
jury requirement A' By historical implication the right to trial 
by petit j u r y  may likewise he excluded."a Unquestionably, Can- 
gress i s  the first balancer of military necessity and individual 
rights and can shape the means whereby the executive and the 
judiciary participate in this important function. These legislatire 
poners do not. however, deny the inherent pawvers of the other 
branches of government and do not deny the existence of indi- 
vidual constitutional riphts.?" That Congress has never entrusted 
review of courts-martial to the federal judiciary and that the 
federal courts have not sought to hridge the traditional gap he- 
tween military and civilian jwtice need not bind the future. Al- 
though the militar: establishment has, since the founding of our 
country, enjoyed the shield of supposed legislative and 
balancing or has rested on mere assertiom of military 
~n avoiding judicial scrutiny the continued assumption 
legislature and the executive can best make the appropriate 
balances between military necessity and individual rights is 
naive, at  best. and dangerous at  worst. Under orthodox theory 
and practice the milltar)- establishment was essentially unfet- 
tered in the administration of its court-martial system as 
Congress only occasionally enacted legislation, the President gen- 
erally agreed with his military advisors, and federal courts 
rarell- interfered with military tnbunals. The creation of the 
Court of Xilitar? Appeals partiallr lifted the shelter from judi- 
cial review and the v e ~ y  performance of that Court demonstrates 
that a judicial tribunal IS well suited to perform th 
balancing between indiridual rights and military neces 
probably better able to perform this function than intermittent 
legislative or executive rule-making. As in every area of law the 
three branches of government should hare a role in military 
justice. Thus. the proposals below are intended to  utilize more 
fully the judicial capacity far consistent, informed, and flexible 
decision-making b) freeing the Court of Milltar: Appeals from 
its reluctance to challenge overtly the judgment of Congress and 
by freeing the Supreme Court from the histoncall: limited scope 
of court-martial revlea and its fear of interference with the 

" 0 , s  Const. amend \ 
"'Henderson. m u m  note  24: a t  303-16 
- ' 'Consrltut~anal r ights imav erirt 7sithout their  hemg fully protected b? am 

Article I11 tribunal indeed. Burns v, Wilron. 316 L- S. 137 (1953). recog- 
nized this ~n charging milltars tr ibunals with protecting the eonititutlonal 
righre of mili tary aeeused. Mlani at the bar. on the bench, and I" legal a r l t -  
mg have confused the lrek of direct  ~(evlew b\ federal iudlelars w t h  a lark 
of eonSfiiutional r ights 
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military. Then, having provided for an unrestrained judicial role, 
the difficult question in military jurisprudence of what is the ap- 
propriate balance between military necessity and Individual 
rights mag be tackled in earnest. Other than to distinguish the 
grand jury and petit jury rights from other constitutional guar- 
antees the applicability concepts and language of present military 
constitutional theory should be replaced Kith more intereSt anal- 
ysis and balancing tests. Constitutional rights are not absolute 
but subject in varying degrees tu qualifications of time, place, 
and circumstance. The requirements of the military situation may 
be fully respected without military necessity determining the np- 
plicnbility of a constitutional guarantee.*s' 

2. Jvdicial Economy and Prestige. 
Although having declared itself a ''court established by Act of 

Congress," capable of belonging to the federal judiciary 263 the 
Court of Military Appeals is not generally considered a part  of 
the federal judiciary and is sometimes referred to as nothing 
more than an administrative tr ibundS: '  The Court has been rela- 
tively ignored by federal courts notwithstanding its performance 
as being perhaps the organization most responsible for the ab- 
sence of courts-martial in which federal courts can find a lack of 
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"full and f a x "  consideration of constitutional clalms.ll~ Tiewing 
itself as the "Supreme Court" of the military and the insurer of 
fairness in courts-martial proceedings the Court of Military Ap- 
peals has been disturbed by the treatment and consideration it 
has received from the federal courts. Former Chief Judge Quinn 
once complained to Senator Ervin's Subcommittee on Constitu- 
tional Rights: 

I certainly think t i e  o t h e r  Fedeial courfb l a ther  look down their 
noses a t  the Court of  3lilllary Appeals, and are inclined t o  think 
tha t  ii 15 not B c o u r t  in every sense of the nard .  The Court of  
Mlilitary Appeal- deals with :he lives and the fortunes of the 
Rover of o u r  American manhood-in, other words, the Army. the 
Bsvy, the A i r  Farce. the Yarine Carpi who guard o u r  lives 
and liberties O u r  a o r k  at rke court  I S  concerned d e l  
l ives and fortunes of !hose men While we do not deal 
of dol lars w e  do deal in :hngs thar nre more precloua, I" my 
opinion, I ::,ink o w  cmrre should h a i e  equal standing a i t h  arher 
Federal C O Y T ~ E  of i i  e Knifed Stater '* 

In addition to its inferior status, the probable explanation for 
this unfortunate situation is the lack of understanding by the 
civilian bar and bench about military lustice in general and the 
appellate process in the military justice system in particular. 
Those unfamiliar with modern military justice tend to look tele- 
scopically a t  military justice attributing the characteristics of 
courts-martial to all military tribunals whereas appellate courts 
in the military justice System are wholly different from the trial 
courts in organization, composition, and function Assimilation 
of the Court of Military Appeals into the federal judiciar? would 
not only r e l i a e  the Court of its inferiority complex and boost Its 
standing with other federal courts, but \wuld also eliminate 

had m i  been g i i en  LO had acted upon Spee~al courts-martla: not 
reiiewable by the Cour-  o Apipeals ma, glre I l J e  t o  some ePBes 
m which the Burns  t e a t  u Haae ier .  now a perron eoniicred b) B 

tion of COMA and r ehhausnan requirement may exlst for pe 
titianerr seekine T ederr! courts Ki th  the declsratlan o i  I ts  
PDIserJLo" of extra0 p o a e r  the C o u r t  of \Iilltars A p g e s l ~  added 
another exhau%t.on nil Emted S t l t e s  % Augenblick. 393 C F 
346. 350 (19651. 

on Comt;tutia%al Rights o j  the Comm on the Jvdiciory ond e Special Sub 
comm. on A m e d  Siriices.  89th Cong., 2d Serr ,  262 (15661 
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much of the confusion that abounds in collateral attacks of 
courts-martial convictions.*" 

3. Jurisdictional Limitations. 
The Court of hIilitary Appeals can only review case8 involving 

a general or flag officer or a sentence af death, cases certified by a 
Judge Advocate General, and cases involving a sentence of dis- 
missal or discharge or confinement for one year or more.i6b The 
Court has therefore only participated in a very small percentage 
of courts-martial and has no direct supervisory control over a 
large number of courts.martial.*h* The case of Cnited States v. 

-'-See note 233 supra. hlosr comment9 on thia msue call for gl (e~te i  federal  
court s e w l i n g  of court-martial proceedings. The disparity between the treat-  
ment of military and state eanrictiona has been labeled "Iudicious" (Com- 
ment,  Federol Cawt  Remew oi  Denmorn o i  .Mditaiy Tnbunnle, 40 u. OF 
C I s s .  L RE? 660 (1971)) and "difficult t o  juarify" (Comment, Ciczlini? Re. 
Yww O i  Yilltary Court*-Mlortrol, 1071 U. ILL. L. FORUM 124, 129), One learned 
author offers a partial  exp lanarm in the observation tha t  federal eaurta, 
aside from adhering to the c u i t o m s ~ y  "hands off" attitude, often eonfuae 
their  decinion making by mixing nonreilewabiiit) and e x h a u m m  language 
(Sherman, Judimkl Remew a i  Military Dete7mmotiom and the Ezhowfion 
a i  Relliidiss Rsgurrment 56 VA. L. Rw. 483, E 2 1  ( 1 9 6 9 ) ) .  A fair s u m m ~ r y  
of e u ~ r e n r  law on collateral attacks of courts-martial 1%) BJ it  was 11 years 
ago, t h a t  "the mwt tha t  can be said-and It may prove a great des1-m tha t  
since and despite Burns V. Xiiron the mfeiior federal  ~ o u r t s  hare  tended 
t o  reject the more extreme elaims of the Governmen: and ta include ~n the 
mplnlons dicta tha t  a t  least  preserve their  freedom of  manenver: (Bishop, 
Civilzan J d d g r s  and iWilttary J u t w e :  Collotsral Rrvirl* o f  Courts-Mortiai, 
61 COLCY. L. REI.. 40, 10 (1961)). Despite freedarn af maneuver ~n federal  
courts, eailateral attacks on courts-martial are generalis futile. Few federal  
courts have deviated from the "broaden the standard but deny the relre?' 
syndrome, Burris and Jones, Civihon Courts a i d  Cov7ts-.llartial--The Ci. 
vilian Attorney'& Perspeot t i lm,  10 A m n .  CRIM L. R n .  130, 147 11971). Skep- 
tical of inservice judicial channels ~ervmi: BJ the arbiters of soldiers' con- 
sti tutional r ights these authors call on their  fellow membern of the ewllmn 
bar to m n ~ l n e e  civilian courts to B I P Y ~ ~  consti tutimai due p ~ w e s s  Given 
the present smuctuie of  mili tary jusnce this approach 16 indeed approppiste. 
However, radical rertrueting of military justice mag make this time con- 
suming and doubtful alternative unneceriary. If  COMA were made an Article 
111 tribunal and there was B poeaibiiity of review by the Supreme Caurt  the 
basis and necePBit> fa r  rheae e d a f e i a l  amseks would be ellmmated. 

J. art. 6 7 ( b ) .  S r r  lV1Ili3, at  n. 110-83. 
m e  the CCMJ became effective on May 31, 1861, there have been nearh 

COumJ-m.wtiai: the Covrf has acted in 24.347 eases Tendering 3 180 
Flgvre~ compiled from 1911-71 -4nnual Repartn, U.S. Caurt of !mi 

t a r?  Appeals & The Judge Advocate General [hereinafter cited ab Annual Re- 
port]. Thus,  the Court has  acted in 0n1s . S c 1  of the courts-martial  convened 
since i ce eetabliihmenl. This fieure 18 mirleadinp ~n view of the overwhelmins 
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Bondy exhibits some of the consequences of these jurisdictional 
limits.tions. Privates Bonds and Kernpenar were jointly tried and 
convicted of the wrongful appiopriation of a motor vehicle and 
unauthorized absences. Private Kempenar, who had some pre- 
riaus convictions, received a bad conduct discharge, six months' 
confinement. and forfeiture of pas  for six months. Private Bondg 
received confinement and forfeiture of pay for three months 
The convening authority approved the sentences and forwarded 
the record of trial to Washington far further review. A S a v y  
board af review set aside part  of the findings as based on insuffi- 
cient evidence and reduced Kempenar's sentence to t w  months' 
confinement with forfeiture and Bondy's sentence to one month 
confinement with forfeiture.g8 The S a x 7  Judge Advocate General 
certified to the Court  of Military Appeals the action taken hy the 
board of review in reducing Bondg's sentence. The Court apreed 
with the S a w  Judge Advocate General that the board of review 
had no power to reduce Private Bondy'r sentence since the sen- 
tence he had received a t  the joint  trial did not guslify his 
"case" for review bl- the board of review Thus, the defendant 
who received the lesser sentence from the trial Court was deprived 
of the benefit of appellate reb-iew which led to  a ierersal of find- 
ings and a reduction in sentence for his co-defendant.'i2 Bv hold- 
ing that the board of review lacked jurisdiction over the &e the 
Court was acknowledging its own lack of jurisdiction except 
when a caae is certified by a Judge Advocate General. The Boiidu 
case raises doubt about jurisdictional limitations based on sen- 
tences and automatic reriea on certification by a Judge Advocate 
Genem.l.2a3 

mately 6"' of e ~ u r t b - m a r ~ ~ ~ ~ .  The d o f a  p'erenred here l e  iomewhar incom- 
plete b u t  does aceurafel) portray the limrted scape of appellate revie* Far 
a iummair comparison of ~iviliiin and appellate workloads 8 e t  Ksrlec. 
Cnilinn aiid .Militand d u m e c  e, the Appslla*e R i m v ,  1966 I n s  L REV. 766 

""13 U S . C . Y  A 446, 32 C I1 R. 116 11966) .  
'"Vnited Stales V. Bor,dy and Kempenar. K C  SCII  62-00520 (1963) ( n o t  

r*nnr:pri, . .~  
%?Dur ing  oral argument before t he  Court of hlllitarg Appeal3 goverrmenf 

counsel revealed that the Bau) Judge Advocate General would insure Bond1 

exercise of eongrerrmal dmret ian .  central purpose seen as providing for  
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The jurisdictional weaknesses of the Court of Military Appeals 
a re  plainly evident in its exercise of extraordinary writ  
power.*#' This has extended the Court's jurisdiction to cases 
which may not have come before i t  depending upon the sentence 
adjudged by a court-martial and approved by B convening author- 
ity. However, because of judicial conservatism, limited original 
jurisdiction, and uncertainty about the remedies i t  may grant 
and enforce the Court has infrequently granted relief.*" The only 
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apparent enforcement power under L'CXJ, Article 67, is to set 
aside findings and dismiss chaige8 in those cases \%-here its man- 
date was ignored I f  that case \>-as normally reviewable by the 
C0"rt.~- 

Limited to granting a n t s  in the aid of its jurisdiction the Court 
has had to deny petitions seeking relief from nonjudicial pun- 
ishment,pe- summar) courts-martial,"" special courts-martial at 
mhlch no bad conduct discharge can be or was adjudged,:l* special 
courts-martial reviened by a Judge Ad\oeate General undel Ar- 
ticle 69,?-' courts-martial final before the effective date of the 
UCMJ,' - and administrative Feu- substantive 
issues hare been decided by iulings on the various petitions 2 . '  as 
the Court has developed an exhaustion of remedies doctrine re- 
quiring petlrloners to seek appropriate relief from the Article 32 
officer, the convening authority. the military Judge and through 
the use of Article 138.?-' If remedies are not available or have 

change of commanders) , 
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been exhausted a petitioner must then show prejudice or an 
abuse of discretion to  secure the extraordinary relief.*-' In sum- 
mary, the experience with the extraordinary writ  Power strongly 
suggests the need for a reevaluation of the jurisdiction of the 
Court of Military Appeals and the necessity for statutory authori- 
zation. Former Chief Judge Quinn overstated the law in pro- 
claiming the Court "is not powerless to  accord relief t o  an ac- 
cused who has palpably been denied constitutional rights in any 
court-martial; and that an accused who has been deprived of his 
rights need not go outside the military justice system to find 
relief in the civilian courts of the Federal judiciary." Unfor- 
tunate though it may be, the present Chief Judge is more correct 
in observing "Congress simply has not empowered this Court to 
vindicate all constitutional or statutory rights of a member of 
the armed forces a t  all places and in a11 circumstances." 17- 

B. PROPOSALS FOR A REVITALIZED COURT 

As part  of the Military Justice Act of 1968 Congress amended 
Article 67 to read: 

There IS a C m t r d  S ' a t r s  Courr of  Military Appeals established 
undm a ~ t i o l a  I a i  t h e  Cowtitation a i  the Cniled States and 
located for  adminirtrstive purporei only in the Department of 
Defense.'" 

- " W e s t  v Samuel, 21 U.S .C . I .A .  290, 46 C . X R .  64 (1872) (denial 
of motion for  re,eranee of charges not a clear abuse of dieeretion or 
u ~ u i p a t i ~ n  of judicial power and ordinar) channels of appellate review 
adequate protection) : Earon Y. Laird, 19 U. 
Ream, 19 U . S C . X A .  286, 4 1  C.Jl.R. 281 ( 1  

""United States % .  Bemlacqua, 18 U.S C 
11-12 (1068).  Such "prandiloqvent phrases 
\vas a major basis far condemnation of the Cour t  ~n Benron. Benaon, how. 
ever, placed entirely too much emphsiis on this aspect of the Court,  failing 
to appreciate the Court's limited origins1 jurirdierion. The judges rhetoric 
IS more properli  \ , w e d  nr an attempt to bolster Its  r t s t w  and encourage 
eangressionsl efforts t o  strengthen the Court. 

.. Petty V. LIorisrty, 20 U.S.C.LI.A. 438. 448, 43 C.M.R. 278, 284 (1871) 
(dissenting Opinion). The inadequacy of the Court's extraordinary writ 
power was recently demonstrated in Allen % .  United Stater,  21 U.S.C.X.A. 
288. 4 i  C . X R .  62 (1072) where despite c a n i l c t i o n  by a court-martial  laeking 
jurisdiction under Umred Stares V. Dean, 20 U.S.C h1.A. 212, 43 C.M.R. 62 
i1870) relief was denied beeawe of the failure to petition COMA within the 
time limit of a r t  6 7 ( c ) ,  t h e  completion of rhe nentenee, and the petitianer's 
releaae from active duty. Althauzh COMA noted the Board for  Correction 
of Saval Records could change the character of the discharge, PI'T Allen 
will ewdentl) have to go to federal  court to have his eonvietion emsed, a 
curiam decision. 

"L'CMJ. a r t .  6 7 1 8 )  11) iemphasis added).  
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This was done to make clear tha t  the Court was not an adminis- 
trative agency but a legislative Despite this effort to 
buoy the Court of Military Appeals, the need remains for a more 
independent and freer balancing of interests. the elimination of 
jurisdictional deficiencies, and Eleater prestige. The proposais be- 
low are not totally neii but l t  is hoped that the assertion and dis- 
cussion herein ma7 assist in their realization 

g Canstitvtional or Article I l l  Status. 

Only tradition, not logic or the Constitution, would stand in 
the way of Congiesi' providing for the rei-ieiv of courts-rnai.tia1 
by an Article 111 court There 1s no inherent inconsistenc). be- 
t w e n  the congressional powers "to constitute trihunala inferior 
to the supreme court" and "to make Rules for the Government 
and Regulation of the land and naval forces." -' The p a ~ s i n g  of 
judgment on the life and liberty af those convicted by the g o r e n -  
rnent in a military trial swe ls  falls with in  the judicial power of 
Article Ill.'.- To  insure Article I11 Btatus foi the Court of > M -  
t a r s  Appeals, Congress should expiead? state its intention to e&- 
tablish an inferior federal tribunal The Court of Customs and 
Patent Appeals and the Court of Claims were only deemed "con- 
stitutional" as opposed to "Iegislatiie" courts in 1962 by the Su- 
preme Court decision in G!;ddr?i Y Z d n v o k  Although the stated 
basis of Glidden  centered on judicial function and Independence 
the fact that Congress had expi.essly declared the courts to he 
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constitutional looms significant on analysis.zis In addition to the 
benefits t ha t  w u l d  accrue from the greater independence of the 
judges and the attraction of qualified persons, life tenure is an 
essential prerequisite to the creation of an Article I11 tribunal.p" 
Three times the House of Representatives has provided for life 
tenure for the judges af the Court af Military Appeals but the 
Senate has failed to pass the The judges of the Court 
have also recommended that they be granted life tenure.*'* Senate 
concerns a t  the time of the pasaage of the Uniform Code of Mili- 
tary Justice were a fear of lame duck appointments and uncer- 
tainty over the future workload of the Court.cb- These fears have 
proved unwarranted and should no longer detain the Senate from 
agreeing to fully judicialize the United States Court of Military 
Appeals. The conferring of Article 111 status would eliminate 
any actual or felt inability by the judges to question the Code, re- 
duce the judicial inefficiencies caused by collateral attacks on 
courts-martial, and pave the way for direct reriew by the Su- 
preme Court. 

2. Increase in the Number of Judges .  
For over twenty years a three-man tribunal has been acting in 

over 1,100 cases a year rendering approximately 140 opinions a 
 year.'*^ Although the judges of the Court of 3lilitary Appeals hare 
managed to avoid a clogged docket, an increase in the number of 
judges would greatly aid the functioning of the Court. A larger 

'"Compare opinions ~n Glidds, ,  with Ex parte Bakelite, 278 C.S. 438 
118291 and Willlams v Vnited Stales, 289 U.S. 563 (1933) wherein the 
Court of Cuatami and Parent Appeals and the Court of Claims were re. 

courts." The hletary and rarmnale of the 
rlincfmn i b  described I" C. WRICHT. LAW 

"4U S CONST. a n  111, sec. 1 provides I" part .  "The Judees,  both of the 
supreme and lnferlor Courts,  shall hold their Office8 during good Behawar. 
and shall, 81 stared Times, receive fa r  them Services, B Compensation which 

ng their Continuance in Office." The need for 
ametirnei be overstated but the potential or 
judge. are aub:eel 10 the unce r i~ in t i e3  of 

h terri torial  courts shows tha t  this porsib 
is not a8 remote BJ one mas like t u  fhlnk. See l l e t iger .  T h y  I An 
Longer 1 Judge, 17: THE UATIOX 52 119631. On the Court  of Mlhts r r  
peals Judge Lafimer was not reappointed when hls term erplred ~n 1 8 6 1  but 
was replaced by Congrerrman Kilday. Judge Qulnn was reappointed in 1966 

' * S e e  note 219 supra 
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court (an increase to five members would he helpful, but seven or 
nine preferable) would promote stability in the Court ht- lessen. 
mg the significance of a Judge's death or temporal? absence on 
decision making.-'a An increase in the membership would a180 
provide an opportunity to obtain a court of more diverse back- 
ground and persuasmn While no adverse reflection I S  intended an 
any of the judges, analysis suggests the need for greater diversity 
on the Court. Two recent appointees have come diiectlr from con- 
gressional pasltians involving the aimed servms.cl  All of the 
former and present judges except Judge Ferguson hare had mili- 
tary experience or had a previous relationship with the milltar? 
establishment.?' Four Judges had previous civilian judicial exper- 
ience --' while only one has had a legal academic background 
Further, an increased number of judges would he a breath of 
fresh air  io the decisions of the Court adding a richness and 
depth More Judges would enable the caseload to be more wuidely 
distributed, hapefuily allowing the Court to engage in ti;e CreatI. 
vits  that characterized its early rears and io illuminate and 
amplify the wealth of doctrine that has been formulated by the 
former and present judges. The arduoua task of balancing mdi- 
ridual rights and military necessity could be pursued with greater 
interest analysis. In the event of another global confrontation 
more judges would also allow the Court (with modification of Its 
quorum rules1 to handle an increased caselaad, even perhaps, 111 

'"See na!es 10, 5 8 ,  281 and text aiipro Ai  d comparison. the LT S .  Circ,iit 
Court! h a w  3-16 judger each, the Court  a i  C1a1w.s has 7 judger.  the 
C o w :  of Cuatams and Patent Appeals has 5 .udges. the Curram.s Caurt has 
9 judges 

"Judge Darden was the Chief of the Profesrlans! Staff of the Senate 
Armed S e r i i c e i  Camm. when appmnted: Judge Kilda? ,\as B member a i  t he  
House o i  Represrnrarirer and a sen-or member of the Houae .Armed Services 
Cnmm 

the T a i  Court  has 16 Judger 
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more than one locality.'g' I t  might be argued tha t  this proposal 
would naturally slow decision-making but the retention of the 
statutory 30-day requirement for ruling on petitions for review 
would keep backlogs a t  a minimum.*81 Any additional time await- 
ing decision an petition8 granted would probably not be much in 
e x c e s ~  of present time lags and could even be reduced with other 
improvements in military justice.lsa The exercise of extraordinary 
powers could a im be facilitated with a n  increased number of 
judges, each supervising a given area, sewice, or command. 

*-One career arms iauyer proposed tha t  in the event of B global conflict 
the three judges of the Court could %it on alternate days ~n different theaters 
of eanfliet to m u r e  the speedy disposition of esies. Lighthall, Preparing fa r  
Appellate Review of Records of Trial in the Event of General Mobilization 
(1966) (unpuhhshed cheris presented t o  The Judge Advocate General's 
Sehool). An increased number of judger would make sveh B possibility more 
feasible although the military iustiee experience during Vietnam does not 
iuggest such B need and hopefully global canflicta have become a relic. Sena- 
tor Bayh snd  Congramman Bennett habe proposed B nine man court auth- 
orized to si t  in three judge panels. S. 1127, 92d Cow. ,  1st  S e m  see. 867 
(1971) ;  H.R. 678, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. sec. 867 (19711. If there weie auth. 
ori ty ta sit in paneis en banc rehearing. rhould be permitted See e.#., 28 
U.S.C. see. 175 for c a v r t  of Claims pmvisions. 

'*'UChlJ,art. 6 7 ( c ) .  
=Information releared by Chief. Records Control and lnalysia Branch, US 

Army Judiciary, fa r  the month of February,  1972, ~ h o w s  in general FOYITI- 
martial a 424.8 day werage  processing time for guilty pleas and 648.9 days 
for  not guilty pleas from date of trial until decision by COMA. See chart  
below. Thin time lag  could be reduced sipnifieantl) by other changes such 88 
elimination of eanrening authority action and automatic review. 
IX. A. General Court-hlart ial  time-lags (average nvmber of days based on 
total accused) : 

0 PIU NC Plr. NO Lbunsei l a  &"".el 
Orvnlrl Co""ld c P i e l  NC P l a  

1. Arrest ,  resha in t  or date of 
75.6 76.2 69.8 
51.6 77.4 49.4 2. Trial to CIA action 

3. CIA action to receipt in 
24.6 26.2 16.6 O T J i G  . 

4. Recmpt ~n OTJAG to forwarded 
- 1 1 8 . 9  185.8 4.6 to COMR 

37.1 69.6 7.8 
5. Date forwarded to C O M R  t o  

COMR decision 
6. Court of Military Review de- 

cision to Petitla" to CMA 49.8 71.9 54.8 
7. Peti tmn dispatched CO ChlA fa 

35.8 38.2 34.8 CMA ruling ~ ~ 

8. CMA ruling to CMA opinion 108.0 108.0 - 
TOTAL .. 501.4 624.1 227.6 

-~~ the afidsvit ,  to t n a i  

- - -  

- - -  

- - -  

- - -  

_ _ -  
- - ~  
_ _ _  
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3.5 

67 8 

44.0 
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____ 
- 

~ 
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3. Increased Jurisdiction and Powers 
The Court of Military Appeals should POSS~SS jurisdiction 

over any court-martial upon a petition showing good c a ~ e  from 
a final judgment or decree of a Court of Military Review..**- 
As with previous endeavors to erect appeliate safeguards this ex- 
pansion of the Court's jurisdiction would probably meet resistance 
from the military establishment with an argument of the need 
for speedy justice and finality. Concurrent changes in military 
justice such as increased powers and reliance on military judges 
a t  the trial level,"' elimination of the three-tier court-martial 

elimination of eoniwning authorities from legal 

creased re~pansibil iry and uriliration of military iudees may induce 
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review,80o elimination of automatic revien for certain cases,io' 
and ereater flexibility and Dowers for the Courts of Military 
Revi&,80* would ameiiorate much of this objection. At least the 
offenses and elimination of certain ~ f f e m e s  would prevent clogged mrhtars  
courts. Far example, a redefining of abeence offenses could reduce appellate 
remew m the Arm) by over 25% and trial  level workloads by even mare. 
Simple AROL should be subject to administrative disciplinary action oniy 
while intentional absences such a% desertion and missing movement remain 
subjeot to eriminai w o c t m  Particularly ~n B modern volunteer a r m s  such 
a break with tradit ion could be implemented. 

Under preaenf military i sw the convening authority 18 required to take  
action with reapeet to cour tmar t ia l  findings 8% well a8 sentence. UCMJ, arts. 
Bo, 64. In B general court-martial 01 apecial court-martial adjudging a bad 
conduet discharge a post t r i d  rewew by a $teff Judge sdvwate  i s  required. 
UCMJ, arts. 61, 65.  Thir pmcess is not only time eoniuming (1% to 3 mm 
see ARMY L . & w m .  April, 1972, at 8-10) but alm a fert i le ground of ap- 
pellate activity in the mditary.  S e e  e.& United States 3 .  Cruse, 21 U.S.C.M.A. 
286, 45 C.M.R. 60 (1872) ('evening because tentimany of wi tnea  not 
summanzed); United States s. Bostnar, 20 U.S.C.I.A. 376,  43 C.DI.R. 216 
(1871) (faiiure to advise convening su thor i t i  of immediate commander's 
recommendation of retention in aerviee held prejudicial emor), Elimination 
of convening authority action om findings has been suggested by those inside 
and outslde the mili tary establishment. Poe t ,  however, agree tha t  the eon- 
vening authanty  should retain same clemency powers. Analher convening 
authority power which should be rescinded is the power to re turn  to a eourt- 
martial  a ruling not amounting to a finding of not guilty ( ; , e .  diamissai an 
hasin of denial af speedy trial), .A governmental r ight t o  interlocutory appeal 
to B higher mili tary court on certain L Q I Y ~ ~  would be a better arrsngement.  

='Presently a milrrsry aeeuaed (other than  a general or Rag officer and one 
sentenced t o  death who p o s r e ~ ~  appellate rights ~n every case) sentenced to 
a punitive discharge or confinement at hard labor fa r  one year or more has 
hw ease automatiealig reviewed by B Court of Uilitarp Review. Under Art. 
69 si1 other general courts-martial are and other courts-maitis1 may be 
examined in the Office of i Judge Adweate General. Removing the sentence 
barnera  to appel l s~e  remew in the m h t a r s  could be made practical by 
changing the automatle review (except in death, general, or Rag easen) t o  
only an absolute right t o  appeal to the Court  of Military Review and by 
imposing time limitations (10 or 30 days) on this r ight.  While I t  is beyond 
the scope of this fwtnote  to gauge the impact of such a change with any 
precision one familiar r i t h  mili tary justice could reasonably expect a de- 
cline or &ght change in appellate workloads. Information released by the 
U.S. Army dudmar)  shows tha t  aver 30% of those currently entitled to 
automatre review do not exercise their  r ight to  appellate counsel. The de- 
cisions of those electing counsel would prababl) a l ~ ~  be modifled if this f lr i t  
appellate step was not automatic. The time limitation an appeal r ights with 
increued  aeeesi to appellate C O Y ~ S  im note 302 mjra) might alia eneour- 
age tr ial  defense counsel t o  become more active m the appellate p ~ a e e s s  and  
more enthunastie at tr ial .  

There intermediate appellate tribunais should have J u n e d i e t m  over any 
court-martial and should sieo possess the express poaer  to  issue certain 
extraordinary write Their final judgements snd  decrees should then be le- 
viewable by petition to COMA. To effeetirely exerc i~e  these powers the  
Cour t s  of Military Review should be decentralized (geographicall) or by 
major eommands with perhaps some eoniideration to crossing 01 mixing 
ierviee h n e ~ )  to facilitate disposition of eases and enable t r i a l  defense 
eounael, If requested, to  pursue appellate remedies. These appellate tr ibunals 
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deprivation of constitutional rights and questions of jurisdiction 
should not turn on the fortuity af the sentence imposed or 
the character of the trial court. To insure the independence 
and status of the Court of Military Appeals the automatic 
certification rights of the Judge Advocates General should be 
modified to provide for review on a petition showing good cause 
The armed forces would likely object to this change but an 
examination of past Court opinions indicates a seneitivitv to the 
needs of the military and doctrines already developed have limited 
this provision.3o3 There is little likelihood of harm to the military 
from this change while its retention could be construed as ~ m -  
pairing the constitutional status of the above proposed Court 
of Military Appeals because Gf the rendering of advisory opin- 
i o n ~ . ~ ~ '  If the Court were given Article 111 status then It would 
necessarily P O S S ~ ~ S  extraordinary powers under the All Yr i t s  
Act and the complementary enforcement powers. If the Court 
is not made a "constitutional" court then an express statutory 
authorization of extraordinary powers wauid be helpful to over- 

are in need of greater independence and upgrading a h c h  perhaps the 
maturslion of the VBI~OUP milltar! judge programs mas provide In  what 
mag be B remarkable phenomenon the 13 judges of the Army Coart  of Mili. 
t a ry  Rerlew, sit t ing ~n 3 Judge panels and en banc. from Oet. 71 through 
5Iar 72 produced no published dirnents ~n 1561 decisions although exercising 
fac t  finding and sentencing poxerr I" addition to filling out the vagsrier of  
mllltary law. 

"'See note 263 8 u p r a .  

~n cases rellewed by I I  cannot be executed mil! approred by the Sec. of B 
Depr o r  the President UCMJ, art 71 I n  Gordon \ United States. 68 U.S 
I 2  Wall.) 561 11864), the Supreme Court  refused t o  hear an ~ p p e a l  from 
the Court af Claims OF the ground tha t  II lacked judicis1 paber since the 
See. of Treasury could revile certain deeirione af tha t  Court. (This prm-blon 
w a ~  repealed and ~ p p e a l r  nubseqventlg taken m DeCraat \,. United Stares 
72 U S .  15 Wal! i 418 118661) However. inrofar 8% executive action on 

in the e ~ e r c i i e  af clemency p ~ i r e r s  would east a daud over militsr! 1 ~ 8 U c e )  
" 2 8  U S  C i e ~ .  1651 , 1964) S i r  note  264 eupru. 
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come the reluctance of a t  least one judge to use such 
Too much should not be expected from extraordinary writ  power 
in any arrangement 8 s  it is somewhat impractical to rely on 
the highest tribunal in a judicial system to remedy every wrong 
throughout a global jurisdiction. Other improvements in mili- 
tary justice offer better potential for eradicating the problems 
which ha.e been a major source of extraordinary writ  peti- 
tions.'Y. 
4. Review by the United States Supreme Court 

In the interest of judicial economy and in order to allow the 
Supreme Court to be truly the final arbiter of constitutional 
due process those convicted by courts-martial as well the Judge 
Advocates General should have the opportunits to petition 
the Supreme Court on a writ of certiorari from a decision of 
the Court of Military Appeals on jurisdictional and constitu- 
tional issues. Again only tradition and history stand in the 
way of this The narrowness of present federal 
court review and the lengthy process of military exhaustion 
and then petition in federal district courts imposes not only 
a hardship on a military defendant but also represents an in- 
efficient use of judicial time and resources.8os Assimilation of the 
Court of Military Appeals into the federal judiciary and the 
right to petition the Supreme Court would eliminate these hard- 
ships and inefficiencies."n Servicemen today would not have to 

"See dissenting ~ p l n i o n  of Chief Judge Darden ~n Collier V. United Stales,  
19 U.S.C.JI.A. 511, 42 C.II.R. 113 (19701. 

m. See notes 298-302 supra 
Although the Supreme Court  has recognized and fostered the concept of 

independent judicial ryrtemr I t  has also hinted that Congress eovld confer 
appellate juriadicrion for i t  to renew courts-marrial. See iioyd V. Band, 396 
0,s. 683, 694 11969) (opinion of Justice Harlan) .  Even if COMA is not 
accorded Art.  111 status certiorari t o  the Supreme Court is stili permissible. 
Court  of Claims and Court  of Cvstomr and Patent A ~ o e a l i  decisions were 
reviewed by the Supreme Court  before they attained undisputed constitutional 
Stat-. DeGroot v. United State?.  72 U.S. (6 U'all.) 419 (18661. 

- S e e  notes 233 ond 257 m p m  
"'The potential for  delay is manifested I" the famous case of O'Csiiahsn 

V. Parker. On July 20 1956. the offenses for  which SGT O'Calishan was tried 
bg general eourt-&artisl were committed. He was convicted on October 11, 
1956. and sentence approved by the convening authority. An Army Board of 
Review affirmed his convict ion ( C Y  393690, B.R. (Arm))  (1957) (not  re. 
w r t e d )  1 and the Court of Yilirars Appeals denied hia petition fa r  r w i w  
on March 1, 1967 17 U.S.C.M.A 8001. SGT O'Callshan war paroled ~n 1960 
but retvrned fo confinement a% a ~ a r o l e  violator I" 1962 O'Callahan Y AL- 
toiney General, 230 F S u m  166 i D  \ lass .  19641. On February 23, 1966, B 
federal  district  court denied a writ  of habaes eorpun wherem O'Callahan first 
alleged the lack of cour t -mar t id  junsdietion. O'Callahan Y .  Chief C . S .  
Marshal,  293 F S u p p  441 (D. M l a ~ s .  1966) In August of the lame year 
another federal  e o u n  denied r writ of habeas corpus alleging deprivation of 
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endure costly and lengthy judicial proceedings if there was B 
possibility of appeal from the Court of Military Appeals io the 
Supreme Court. Same resistance to Supreme Court participation 
in the review of courts-martial can be anticipated from the 
military although in 1969 The Judge Advocate General of the 
Army directed B study of legislation to permit review by the 
Supreme Court in certain The military need not, how- 
ever, fear Supreme Court interference with its mission. That 
tribunal has traditionally been hesitant to interfere with con- 
gressional and executive control over the military and has been 
more receptive to claims of military necessity than the Court 
of Military Appeals.,:z I t  1s therefore doubtful that the balances 
already struck between individual constitutional rights and 
military necessity ivauld be significantly altered by the Supreme 
Court. At least until the Supreme Couit fathomed the realities of 
military necessity and freed itself from the myth of specializa- 
tion argument the txents-one year experience of the Court of 
Military Appeals would undoubtedly be accorded great weight. 
Any potential apposition based on a specialization argument 
can be overcome simply by noting that the mtracacies of tax 
and antitrust litigation are probably more foreign io the Justices 
than would be the criminal proceedings of courts-martial. The 
review contemplated ivould only involve criminal appeals limited 
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t o  constitutional and jurisdictional issues not the review of 
administrative discretion. 

The Supreme Court might well object t o  an increased burden 
and some commentators have suggested review by Circuit Courts 
of Appeals in recognition of this objection.s's Such intermediate 
appellate review is wholly unnecessary and an affront t o  the 
considerable efforts of the Court of Military Appeals. In part, 
this suggestion rests on the unstated and questionable premise 
that these tribunals would better balance military necessity and 
individual rights than the present Court of Military Appeals. 
Review by the several Circuit Courts of Appeals could cause 
inconsistent judgments which should be minimized in military 
law and would only add another time consuming proces8 without 
substantial benefit. Assimilation of the Court of Military Ap- 
peals into the federal judiciary and possibility of review by 
certiorari by the Supreme Court is the more reasonable alterna- 
tive. 

If certiorari t o  the Supreme Court were made possible there 
would probably be an initial flood of petitions but only few peti- 
tions would be granted. Except for refinement of O'Cnliahan 
there are few potential jurisdictional questions.i14 The number 
of petitions presenting a "constitutional case" would likely be 
Small: the needed grants of certiorari even smaller."' Although 
the Court of Military Appeals has acknavledged an obligation 
to follow the Supreme Court on certain issues, the implementa- 
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tion of this proposal 1s essential to assure constitutional due 
process for those in the service of their country. The nation's 
largest and most active criminal jurisdiction should not languish 
in a seeond class status 

6 ,  Miscellaneous Proposals 
On more than one occasion i t  has been suggested that the 

Court of Military Appeals be empowered to review some or a11 
the administrative decisions made by the military and the idea 
has received serious considerations from congressional commit- 
tees."( Although an increased number of judges and Article 
111 status would enable the Court to perform such a task reaaona- 
bly well, the inherent difficulties of concentration of power and 
the practicalities of distance from petitioners militate against 
giving the Court this power. Federal district courts should not 
be divested of their right to review administrative determlna. 
tions and the military appellate courts should remain crimiiial 
in nature. Some h a w  urged that the Court be permitted to make 
determinations of fact - '  and render sentence relief but such 
powers detract from the efficiency of an appellate process and 
with the general improvement in military justice are unneces- 
sary. A commissioner of the Court of Yilitary Appeals has 
recommended that the Court be given the power to formulate 
the rules of evidence and procedure for courts-martial.."i There 
are two strong arguments against this suggestion. First, although 
it is the federal practice, it is questionable whether a body that 
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promulgates rules should then be also asked to judge those rules. 
Secondly, in view of the reality of some military necessity this 
would be an appropriate place to defer. The executive and the 
legislature are constitutionally part  of the balancing process and 
their experience and judgment should continue to reflect itself in 
courts-martial proceedings. That their judgment in the promulga- 
tion of the Manual remains subject to judicial review allows for 
a proper balancing of interests. 

C. A HOPE FOR THE FCTURE 

While there have been some laudable proposals for the needed 
restructuring of military justice, the author doubts that  any 
sweeping change will be made in the foreseeable future.izo The 
case against military justice as "drumhead justice" is simply not 
convincing under the contemporary military justice system. 
Admittedly deficiencies in the system and its administration 
have manifested themselves,"' but the GI of today faces a far 
superior system than his counterpart of earlier generations. Any 
change in military justice is likely to be accomplished on a 
Piecemeal basis and upon urging from within the defense estab- 
lishment. I t  is for this reason that the Court of Military Ap- 
peals has been selected as a key to the future improvement in 
military justice. Ironically, the very S U C C ~ ~ S  of the Court of 
Military Appeals in upgrading military justice may have created 

'I Several consre~men haw intmdliced bills amed a t  further judicmlming 
military justice. S. 1127, 52d C a w . ,  1st  Sess. (19711 (Bayh) :  S. 4168-4178 
9ls t  C o w  2d Sesa. (1570) (Hatfield) H.R. 2156 52d Cong. 1st Sess. ( l 5 r l i  
(Price): H.R. 6501, 92d Cong., 1st S e m  (1571; (Whaleni;  H.R. 579,  92d 
Cong.. 1st Sesa. (1971) (Bennet t ) .  These p r o ~ o s a I ~  are explained and dis- 
eumed I" Bayh, The .Mi!rtory Juaticr Act a/ 1971 ' The Need lor Legislative 
R e f a m ,  1 0  A Q U .  CRIM. L. RDI. 5 (19111 : Rathblatt Mditory Justice The 
X e e d  lor C h m w e ,  12 WM. B M A R Y  L. RE\. 465 (197i) : Sherman, Cangros. 
xzona!  P~opaso la  For Relonn  o f  Mthtand Law. 10  AM^. CRIR. L. Rm. 25 
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the biggest ahstacle to its ievitalization for there 1s little pres- 
sure to change a system that is working reasonably well and 
much better than its predecessors. 

The Conit of Military Appeals I S  perhaps guilty of some pater- 
nalism and a tendencr tower6 h,perbc!e iii describing its ac- 
complishments, m t  iiot wholly without justification. The Court 
has struggled for recognition as a part of the federal judiciary 
but remains frustrated in the quest far that status. The re ly  
assumption of extraordinary writ power nas a bold step and 
its relative disuse is a function of ita limited original jurisdic- 
tion, not of an insensitivity to the needs of the military ac- 
cused The Jmobu-Tempia philosophy developed by the Court 
radically altered the common perception of the constitutional 
rights of servicemen. However, the Court has recently become 
less active. Some of the notable exercises of a genera! super- 
vising role over the administration of military justice ha i e  been 
substantially distinguished.''' The concepts of prejudicial error 
and the presumption of regularity have found nen vitality. :* The 

-"One unstated pracncal abitaele t o  the complete j 
x possible eonflcr between the congressional armed 
eommitfeei 11di tan  ju i r iee leeialation and the pass 
the Court has been handled by the Armed Servicei  C 
ing on the CCilJ the  Senate was aaked to allow the  Judiciary Commi:tee to 
rewew the bill b u t  tha t  n'mtlon v a s  defeated by a vote of 13 to  33 96 CON' 
REC. 1414, 1417 (19501. The 1Ill i tsry Justice A c t  of 1968 u.83, however, sue- 

of Senator Ervin and his Senate 
1 Rlghfs.  See Ermn. T h e  I f ih lary  

REST 1xm.h. L. REV. 223 11969) reprinted in 
e granting Of Artlele I11 star"? TO coi l '  
~n the damsm of the Judiciary Committees. 
on and f r l e t m  w o d d  not Impede the con 

'"Campnrr United S ta tes ,  Care, 18 E.S C.31 A. 535, PO C I1.R. 247 I19631 
Iertablinhmg cpeeifie guidelineb far gu 
with United Stares Y Burton. 21 L' 
(guilty plea found mfornied snd vdu 
aeemed of his wsiring three important con3titution81 r igh ts ,  Ferguaon, J. 
dissented).  Compare United Staler I D o n a i e w ,  l a  C.S C h1.A 149, 39 C h1.R 
149 11969) ldecreeing That a e r y  record of tr ial  should show the accused wab 
advised of hi8 righte t o  eoume! under BTI 2 8 I r ) l .  wuith United States v 
T\-hitmire. 21 U S C.11 A 286. 4b C 3I.R 42 11972) (purpose af Donahew held 
achiered notwithstandme failure a i  m:ifarv .udne to make ~ersona l  IDOYLP. 
of accused's understanding af  his r ights tb i o ~ k e l 1  CF. ?"ired Stst& < 
Lenax. 21 L'S.C M.A 314. 46 C 3I.R. 88 11972, o~.irrullvg United States v 
S o l d .  18 C.S.C.DI.A. 483. 40 C hI R 195 (19691 (erroneoua denial by re r i i i e  
Secretary of conreientlaur objector claim could p r o i i d e  a defense to disabedi- 
enee of a aubiequent dependent order).  

" 'United States v Hubbard. 21 U S.C.1I.A. 131. 44 C X R .  185 (1971) 
idmentmg opinion a i  Darden, C J ,  on prejudice I" speedy t r i a l ) ,  L'mted 
State% V. Jenkins. 20 U.S C.11 .I. 112. 42 C h1.R 304 11970) (no  preludlae 
found where military :udge failed to inquire i n t o  accuied'a understanding of 
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raison d'etre for this trend lies not only in changes in judicial 
personnel but also in the maturation of military justice under 
the UCMJ and in the Court having reached the limits of its 
original congressional mandate and powers. 

There is always some disparity between the broad principles 
of Ian promulgated in appellate court decisions and the daily 
application of those principles in the field. A healthy skepticism, 
by higher tribunals, particularly in the military setting, is 
essential to keep reasonable the gap between theory and practice. 
While the Court of Military Appeals cannot guarantee by it- 
self the successful functioning of the military justice system its 
activism can assure the continued vitality and development of 
the nation's largest criminal jurisdiction. Unless the Court ob- 
tains the independence, the personnel, the powers, and the 
prestige that it needs it may very well grow stale reclining 
on its past success. Thus, it  is hoped that  all, or a t  least mme, 
of these proposals far a revitalized United States Court of Mili- 
tary Appeals will become realities. Whether adopted or not, the 
push for the improvement and restructuring of military justice 
should not stoo. 
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MY LA1 AND VIETNAM: NORMS, MYTHS 
AND LEADER RESPONSIBILITY+ 

By Captain Jordan J. Paust * *  
Farmer Ywremberg prosecutor Telford Taylor has 
stirred discussion of the law of war with his suggestions 
that high Ameriem officials may hnwe been gziilty of 
war crimes in Vietnam. In rebuttal, the author examines 
the current state of the law regarding such issues as 
leader responsibility, population relocation, guerrilla 
status, and aerial bombardment. In  large m e w r e  he 
finds that American netion hns not breached esisting 
legal standards. However, he does encourage a rethink- 
ing of existing standards and emphnsizes the need for  
more intensive training of  combatants in the laws of 
war. 

I. ISTRODUCTIOS 

"Freud views the atrocities of war as more natural than the 
civilized behaviour of man,'' and "what we call 'peace' is, ap- 
parently, a period during which forces both psychic and mate- 
rial are dammed up." 2 

What a pessimistic outlook a t  first blush, but if this is true 
I t  is perhaps not the ultimate fate of mankind to continue to  
wage war in disregard of certain international rules which have 
been developed to  control violence and competitive destruction 
and to  limit the sufferings of the victims of war. I t  is more iike- 
ly, the author believes, that  mankind can and will have to 
constantly guard against the excesses of individuals, groups, or 
governments in their treatment of fellow human beings.* As 
the new Army film, "The Geneva Conventions and the Soldier," 

* The opinions and cone lu i ion~  presented herein are thoee of the  author 
and do not necessani) repreaent the m e w  of The Judge Advoeare General's 
School or any other governmental agene). 

'*JAGC, U.S. Army; Faculty I n t e r n a t m a 1  and Comparatlre Law 
TJAGSA. A.W., 1966, J.D.. 1968, Uniwrsity of Cahfornia at  Lar Angelea, 
LL.B., 1972, Umveraits of  V i r g m a ;  J.S.D. Candldate. Yale En~uers i ty .  

'Colby, Wor Crimes 23 llica L. REI 482 626 n.218 (1925) q w t i n g  
m c c m y ,  TEE PJYCHOLOCI OF wm. see  aiao, i a  fheri a Btt o j  caiiey In 
Ca?, LOOK, Jun. 1. 1971. at  76-77 

'Far B swees ted  ~ o c i a l  response in the farm of a new Comm~snian on 
Human Rights in Armed Conflict see Psuat An In tamt iona i  Struetiire for 
Inplommlafton o f  the 1 9 4 9  G b w m  Co&ttmm Needs and Function 
Anelysia, publ i ca im fortheamlng. 
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points out,' "War sometimes brings out the best in man-charity, 
compassion, self-sacrifice. Too often it brings out the worst- 
cruelty, brutality, sadism," and in wnr It is usually harder "to 
do the right thing than the wrong thing." Severtheless, as the 
film emphasizes, the human society rightfully expect8 that a 
soldier's and a civilian's conduct during armed conflict shall 
canfarm to certain basic normative precepts knoivn a3 the in- 
ternational l a w  of war. 

It shall be the purpose here to identify Some of these basic 
precepts and to relate them to questions of leader responsibility 
for violations of the law of war in Vietnam. The relevant corn- 
ments of Telford Taylor in his recent book, X'vremberg a n d  
Vietnam: An .A?hericon T r a g e d y ,  will be utilized throughout 
as points of focus, but, unlike the bonk, this article w l l  not 
attempt to prove that criminal responsibility exists for past 
conduct of certain officers or leaders. For such ~ o n c l u s i o n ~  the 
reader will have to attach hi8 own factual data to the law as 
ironed out in this inquiq-fm it is the Ian TT-hich this article 
seeks in Identify not proof of cnmmali ty  Similarly it shall not 
be the purpose of this article to prove that war crimes were 
not committed in Vietnam by United States farces. South or 
North Vietnamese forces, or those of the Yiet Gong or others. 
That would be an imposrible task and wnuld render the article 
as useless as the wld iy  conclusionary writings which state that 
war crimes oecured each day and in all aleas of Vietnam or that 
we are all legally guilty of those crimes which have been com- 
mitted. Instead the task is formidable enough for we will attempt 
to identify all of the prominent myths that have found a certain 
acceptance among some of the members of the public and also 
among certain wiiters who should be more attuned to the dif- 
ferences between law and myth or politicized C O ~ C ~ U  
mrtha must be explored, not to exculpate brutality. 
lam and criminality in p ropa  perspective. 

Some of us may find it difficult to 18811ze that mmoraiity and 
mhumanity a le  not elways refiected as illegality; bLit It 1s crucial 
to perceive law as objectively as poaslble if  w e  are to advance 
beyond ail od hoc emotive response and finallp engage ~n a con- 
structive crime pierentian or rights protection program Those 



WAR CRIMES 

of us who are quick to judge sometimes ignore the fact  that  
men a re  both good and bad whether they are of our  nationality 
or that  of the enemy. Similarly, we sometimes fail to realize 
that both a legally justifiable war and legally justifiable conduct 
during war (or during peace) can cause suffering, destruction 
and death which men of concern find reprehensible and friphten- 
ing. The real e.il is war itself, but we must retain a tight focus 
on fact  and the actual state of the law if we a re  to end these 
KWS and achieve the maximum humanitarian aims in cases 
where armed violence occurs. Anything less would leave all of us 
unprotected in the future. 

These are difficult realizations to make, but ones which are 
necessary if we a re  to utilize our greed, fear,  prejudice, frustra- 
tion and hostility to advantage by an open confrontation and 
by guarding each other against our own excesses. We cannot use 
God, fate,  technology, the leniency of courts, or imaginary 
Hitlerian leaders as scapegoats if we are to move beyond rationa- 
lized apathy and attempt to realize the social achievements of 
a preventive law or rights protection program. S o r  can we 
draft new treaties and rely on the law to protect us from our- 
selves. We have the ultimate responsibility and mankind 
must seek constructive social r e s p o n ~ e ~  since men will apply 
or break the law and human beings must ultimately receive the 
proper education, training and guidance to attenuate the evils 
of violence and make human rights more effective. 

We cannot engage in a confusion of law and morality where 
humanity needs more than a moral or legal judgment to  start 
that social achievement; and a tedious reexamination of law, hu- 
man rights and political interplay is necessary if we are to move 
beyond rule formulation and judgment to actual implementation 
and protection. Moral concern 1s important in this regard, but 
obfuscation of law through moral suasion can cause us to lose 
the opportunity for a cooperative breakthrough in law effective- 
ness. There is another danger inherent in an apocalyptic mixing 
of morals and law, for if we tie legality to individualistic and 
temporal morality we are close to losing whatever law or re- 
straint  we have, and we will fail to tighten the law where it is 
deficient as a proper guide to social conduct. 

The need to differentiate between law and morality or even 
myth is why this article will begin with an inquiry into the 
nature of international law and its relation to politics and the 
contemporary terminology of "community expectation." From 
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this background the inquiry proceeds through some of the basic 
myths which permeate the literature on My Lai and the con- 
duct of the Tietnamese war The reader may not always find 
security in the state of the law, but security is not my purpose 
Indeed. If anything 1s clear from this focus i t  is that there is 
a tragic lack of awareness of the nature of human rights in 
times of armed conflict and the general rules of warfare i n  this 
country and in other nations around the world. 

I1 THE BASIS OF HUMAS RIGHTS AND INTERSATIOSAL 
LAW 

At the outset x e  must not forget that  as lawyers we must 
guard against normatire formulations which have no relation 
to reality or expectations. Hall early warned: 

\ i a e  of an international larvyei t o  indulge 
hich he is often credited. thar formulas a le  

Of courze, this warning does not preclude the use of a formula 
which itself is based on the identifiable community "passions" 
for law and justice; nor does i t  require a disillusionment with 
the law and the attribution of an exaggerated role to naked 

The problem for the international lawyer, however, lie8 
in the identfmtion of shared legal expectations and, then, in 
the inquiry as to the responsiveness of a pamcular formula to 
those expectations. 

While law must refiect the public expectations, this does not 
mean that legal decisions a re  to he purely political in nature. In 
fact, a political decision has none of the permanence. authori- 
tativeness or acceptance one associates with law and should not 
be confwed with it. Politics i s  oriented toward the present and 
the principles of ruling, government and control or a reguIBtion 
of conduct which sometimes fails to reflect an authoritative or 
constitutive base (law being social regulation but ha i ine  an 
authoritative or constitutive base). Politics i s  majoritarian in 
focus (ideally) rather than being responsive to all of the in- 
terests common to all of the members of society ( i . e . .  including 
the common interests of the minorities or "out" groups) In 
contrast, community expectations might be eonsidered as tho 
common to nearly all of the members of the human cornmunit 

'HALL. I ITERLATIONAL LAW,  preface t3d ed. 18501. 
" S e e  11. MICDOLCAL, F. FILICIA~O,  LAW AND M ~ N I M L X  WORLD P I ~ L I C  

ORDER. 3-4 (1561).  on the role of "authority" [heremafter cited as 
X l c D o r o ~ ~ ]  
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and our focus here should concern those which also contain an 
authoritative base in the shared expectation of legality or a 
common expectancy of the existence of rights and duties as 
apposed to pure aspirations as to what the law should be.i 

The reader should note that Telford Taylor would seem to allow 
an intellectual eonfiision to come intn existence in the identi- 
fication of law or legal norms. He would apparently substitute 
common opinion or political passions for legal, authoritative 
norms.8 Furthermore, there is room for further confusion in his 
message, since individual opinions and passion8 a re  given great 
importance even when i n  contradiction to those of the cammun- 
Ity? thus a l l o ~ i n g  proper investigation of conduct to turn, per- 
haps, into a witch-hunt. It is simply not true that "[tlhat's 
what the Nuremberg Trials were all about."'O In fact, i t  would 
be so incredulous to attribute an attitude that individuals may, 

'Set I L. O P P ~ B E I X ,  I S I ~ Y ~ T ~ ~ A L  h w ,  8-Q 18th ed 1965i.  fa r  the 
vie-8 tha t  eonscience and morality lack the authoritative base of legal ex- 
pectation, and tha t  the power to make law lies in "the common consent (or  

more important than  the first." 
The dangers which can result f rom the eonfuaion of law and morahty can 

be appreciated after reading a rather paor rer ier  of Telfard Tayiar'a book 
in Wasserstram, Crzrninol Behavior, Kew York Times Book Review, Jun. 3, 
1971, BL 8. The review obfuscates law, mlmnstruea Teifard Taylor'~ state- 
ments (8ee id. a t  11 and 121, and demonitlate3 unfamiliarity with the in- 
ternational I m  of uw rlus circular thiilklng concerning the nature of law as 
exemplified in the revieweria e ~ n e l u ~ i n n  tha t  conduct which is not e~imina l  is 
nevertheless B "crime" (apparently under the reviewer's prmate morality- 
the eommvnitg morality IS nowhere defined). The danger of B purely emotive 
reiponie may s l io  be seen in the works of Proferrors Richard F a i r  and Tom 
Fwer where bath at time8 seem to eonfuse law and morals as well 8s to make 
certain statements of B ~ o n c l ~ s i o n a r ~  nature unsupported by any factual 
analyeis. References to Prafeiaor Farer'a recent work appesr in this article. 
For same of Richard Faik's regrettable obfuscation and coneluaionary state- 
ments, m e  CRIMES OF WAR 1R. Faik, 
otherwise valuable cantributmni.  The 
ample, B conclusion tha t  "the C D ~ ~ ~ ~ J I D  
of miiirsry behavior. . . . [Slame GIs 
both our leaders and the general ci t izen 
aeli-+shiioiLsnea8 and decency." Id.  at 
c lu~ion  1s tha t  torture is routine (id. at  5 ) .  We cannot foeus on myth and 
morals, nor can w e  sllnw the eaprersions of those unfamiliar d t h  the actual 
content of the law (or those who hide It in their  works) to guide our in- 
quiry. There is B danger !n losing the law we have If YE are to ignore law 
and wttle for the moral JudEment of B few individuals. 

I T A I ~ J R  at 16-16. 
' # I d .  s t  16, stating tha t  B citizen m n  decide for himself what the iaw re. 

quires on the basis of what "he beiievsi to be wrong." 
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for themselves, decide what the law provides to one who vas 
invol\ed with the prosecution of Nazi war criminals that  such 
B statement will not be considered here as reflective of Telford 
Taylor's Inens of the nature of law, legal rights and duties. or 
the constitutit-e process of authoritative decision-making Though 
the passions of small groups a l e  aometimes strong they do not 
necessarily represent the state of law 01 even reflect the legal 
expectations of the community: and strong pas~ ion  certainly does 
not justify conduct in violation of normative lepal precepts.' 
Furthermore, it 1s critically important to t i )  to separate law 
from myth, morals or politically pregnant notions of fact if  
w e  are to improve the law and make i t  more effectiye: critically 
important because an obfuscation of law would be fatal to 
community efforts to obtain and identify effective guides for 
decision-maker? and actor conduct. 

lye should not forget, however, that common human iapirn- 
timw can become human e ipee tnt tons  and. thus, the basis for 
authoritative implementation as human rights. Furthermore, 
shared expectations can develop into legal norms to gaveni can- 
duct even in the absence of specific legislative acts of imple- 
mentation ahe re  the consensus as to the existence of the norm 
is fairly complete * In  the same manner the specific legislative 
acts of the past can be expanded upon by the norm creating 
process of community expectations." This expansion or even 
change can be found in general or localized practice designed to 
be in conformity with the developing principles of International 
law," though all practice 1s not norm creating or norm chang- 
1ng.l The existence of legal tules in the absence of codal pre- 

' One need only conrider the mass murder s  dvrine IYorld B a r  11, the 
murders of defemeleir people at h l ?  Lal. or the thought of allowing the KKK 
free hand at murder in the South t o  be comineed of the lack of lees1 . .  

... . . .  
mmontmi o r  ani  Indnid ia l  freedom ~ u r v i v e  

" S ~ r e .  e # ,  I  O P P ~ h h i i w  at 16-18 
' S e e  TRIAL OF THE M A J O R  IYan CRIYIYALs,  Uuremberg, Germany, a t  221 

(1916) staring, "This l s u  18 not ~ f i i f i ~ .  but h i  cantinus1 adaptation follawr 
the needs of  B changing uor ld"  See d m  I OPPEXWEIII sf 8, stating, "the 
law can grow without be,ng expreislr laid dawn and set by a law-giving 
a,,rhnr,+i I' . . . ... . ., 

" S e e  I  O ~ P F S B L I M  ac 26. d>sfingui.hing betu,een c ~ ~ t o r n  uhich IS ainaei- 
afed w f h  the e.tpeelation of l egs l~f i ,  and p d i f i c a l  zmge withour such an 
expectancy bare 

' S e e  T. FIRER, THE LAWS OF WAR 2 6  YEIRE .AFTER SLREMBERC (19711 
a t  12, atatmg tha t  the "~~era f ion . . l  substance of n o r m  i d  denued from the 
behaviar and arrirudea of the enrifles r h a s e  relations they srsbilize. , . . I t  i s  
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msion has been consistently recognized by the courts and text 
writers: indeed, it has been recognized by international "legis- 
lators" themselves.:' 

For example. one of the customary portions of the law of 
war, the Hague Convention S o .  IV,Ip states in the preamble that 
it was not possible to create regulations covering all the cir- 
cumstances which might arise in practice, but: 

On the other hand. the High Contracting Parties dearly do not 
rntend tha t  unforeseen c a m  should, in the abaenee of a written 
undertaking. be left t o  the arbitrary judgment of military com- 
man d e I s. 

Kntii a more complete code of the l a w  of war has been m u e d .  
the High Contracting Parfien deem IC expedient t o  declare tha t ,  
in easel not included I" the Regulstianr adopted by them, the 
inhabitants and the belligerents remain under the protection and 
the rule of the pmeip les  of the Ian of nations, as they i e ~ u l r  
from the usages established m o n g  twillzed peoples, from the laws 
of humanity,  and from the dictates of the public canscience:' 

Similarly the 1949 Geneva Conventions recognize the existence 
of normative precepts not as readily identifiable as those of the 
Conventions, but of binding validity. The Conventions state that 
the parties to the armed conflict "shall remain bound to fulfil" 
obligations created "by virtue of the principles of the law of 
nations, as they result from the usages established among civil- 

the old conundrum of uhe ther  behavior should be Interpreted 86 dewant 01 
creative, precedent-shattering 01 p'ecedent-e.tablishing. This i s  an inveterate 
problem of  any legal sgrtem, but m e  particularly onerow f o r  a system lack. 
ing centralized and speiaiired institutions for syatematic clarification and 
revision of the Iaw."Ssr 0180 TAYLOR a t  29. 

'"See, e.&, United States 3 .  List, 11 TRIALS OF WAR C R ~ M ~ Z A L S  757, 1248 
(1948); and E* pa7te Quinn, 317 U.S. 1, Z b S O  (19421.  

' .See ,  e.&. I OPPENHElM a t  7. 
"The  te Im "legislatora" IS used here I" a general sense. The author 

Tecognlzes the lack of an international "iegidature" BP such, but disagrees 
with any view tha t  ieglslatian m the general aense IS  lacking. The law of 
War has  B partial  ' ' ~ ~ u r e e "  in treaties though pushing semantic differ. 
enees any fur the i  here would not be useful. Campore 1.C J. STAT. ar t .  38, 
para  1, I O P P E F H E ~ ~ !  at  27-29, and U.S. DEP'T OF ARMY. LAW OP LAX WAR. 
PARE, para 4 (Flem MANUAL 27-10, 19661 [hereinafter cited as FJI 27-10]. 
unth TAYLOR a t  29. 

"Hague  Conventim No. IV, Resgeeting the Laws and Customs of War on 
Land, Oet. 18. 1907, 36 Stat .  2217,  T.S. No 639 [hereinafter cited as H.C. 
IVI.  This eonvenlian has since grown to the status of being cu6tomwg inter. 
nstional law as reeomized a t  Nuremberg. See FM 21-10, para  6 .  

'H.C. IV, pTeamble 
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ized peoples, from the laws of humanitr and the dictates of the 
public conscience." "l 

Further reengnition af the above principles can he found in 
our history. In The Pnguete Hnbntia, the United States Supreme 
Court made the often quoted statement: 

Iniernafianal la\\ 18 part  of our l a w  and inuat be 
and administered by the c o u l f i  of iurt ice  af approprla 
fiun BE often 8s questions of n%hi  depending upon : 

d for their  determination For this pupose .  \ 

eaty and no conr~a l l l ne  execufli-e or leplilar.ve act 07 
declilan. resort m ~ r t  be had ro rhe  custom^ and usages 

zed nations, and. as  er,idenee of these. t o  tl'e n a ? k i  of 
jurists and eammenra tar~  r h o  b? )ears o i  labor. - m a r c h  and  
experience hare made themselves pecullarl.! x e l l  acquainted 1% Itb 
the subjects a i  nhleh they free.! Such n o r k r  a l e  resorted to by 
judicial tr ibunals not for the speedlatima of their a i rho? ;  eon- 
eerning a,hat the law aught t o  be but f o i  f r ~ d n l ~ n h s  eridenee 
of what the law really IS '. 

Also of importance is the language found in Ex p r t e  Q i  
From the very beginning of its hirtary rhir  Court has recogrized 

and applied the im o i  118r B S  including tha t  paif a i  rbe Ian. 
of m m n s  nhich prescribes. fa1 the eondatt  of war the a t a m  
righrr and d u x r  of enemy nations ah wll 81 o i  enemy mdirid- 
Y d E "  

The Court stated in I n  re Yamashiin 14 that Congress had adapted 
"the system of military common law applied hy military tri- 
bunals so f a r  as It should be recognized and deemed applicable 
by the courts. and as further defined and supplemented hy the 
Hague Canrention. . . .'I 

AS early as 1866 the United States Attorney General wrote 
to the President that "Congress has the p a w r  to define, not 
to make the laws of nations . . but (Congress) cannot abrogate 
them . . .," and tha t  the laws of wva~ "exist and are nf binding 

. See, e.g., Geneia Convention R e l a h i e  LO the Protection af Civilian Per- 
sans ~n Time of War. 12 Aue 1849, a r t  156 (19561.  6 U S  T 3516. T.1.A.S 
Xo 3365. 75 E.1- T S. 287 [hereinafter cited a i  the Geneva Civilian Con- 
vention] Thew conventions ha ie  not been declared a& c v ~ t o m a r y  mterna- 
tianal law and binding on nansignafories [except QD f a r  as common article 3 
provides).  Yet the f a c t  that slmart e i e r i  narlon .n the world has signed 
them 19 o i  some importance (perhaps of more imporlanee ta the minority a i  
scholar8 who believe tha t  obligations only arise from the erpreaa consent 

Henfield's Case, 11 F. Cai 1099, .... 
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force upon the departments and citizens of the Government, 
though not defined by any law of Congress." *j Furthermore, i t  
was stated: 

Congress, not having defined, as under the Constitution it might 
have done, the laws of war, we mvst look to the usage of ma- 
tians to ascertain the pawere conferred in war, o n  vhom the 
exercise of such powers devolve, over whom, and LO what extent 
do those powers reach, and in how far the citizen and the soldier 
are bound by the legitimate use thereof." 

In view of the United States practice herein cited, i t  is simply 
not true that "international law, except as embodied in treaties 
to which we a re  a party, is not part  of the 'supreme law of the 
land, ' ' '  or that "the Court would have no authority, under 
the supremacy clause, to rely on doctrines . . . or any other 
general international law principles." T In fact, the Supreme 

* 11 OPS. A I T Y .  GEI. 287, 298 (18661. See also FM 27-10, para 511,  
stating that international responsibility exists though domestie law imposes 
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Court has concluded that It has such authority." I'urthermore, 
as we have seen, the fact that normative legal precepts are not 
ail defined with codal precision does not mean that they do not 
exist to bind canduct or to provide for punishment of vmiations. 

111. THE GROWTH AND CODIFICATIOS O F  THE L A B S  
OF WAR 

A. GESERAL DEVELOPIE.VT 
Telford Taylor is keenly aware of the military tradition and 

the long history of human expectation associated with conduct 
in war. He knows. further,  that the Nuremberg trials or even 
the 20th Century condificatians were not the original Source of 
the community precepts known as the law of war, and that it 
is important to correct such misconception: 

for  ~t distorts the enure mat te r  by concealing the antiquity of 
rheee vexing ques~ions.  and the depth to which they permeate the 
moral and paiiricai history of mankmd. . . . Nuremberg 15 but 
m e  of many points of reference ~n the course of men's eiPorti 
to use lax as B vehleie fa r  mltlgaung the m w g e i  of war, and 
eventually abolishing war iraeif -' 

He knows also that the law of war is not based solely on the 
Christian ethic, but B universal ethic; and that the concept of 
individual responsibility did not start  v i th  prosecution in the 
Leipzig trials in Germany after World War I .  But there exists 
an  unawareness generally of the historic basis of community 
expectation in this regard: and some who seemingly bathe in 
unawarene8s have even suggested that ta prosecute a person who 
violates the law of war is to make the accused a scapegoat. 
Certainly this is a confusion of terms in that "scapegoat" implies 
a sacrifice of an innocent thing: and conjures up confusion as 
t o  individual guilt and responsibility. In exploring the history 
of expectation we would do well to  keep this in mind. 

In the history of man there are many expressions relevant to 
our inquiry. Some concerned the unrestrained who slaughtered 
which are determined ro be substantdig lneansirfent r l t h  the right iihich 
exists. See, *.I., G r i s r o l d  Y .  Connecticut m p r a  where the C o u r t  struck down 
B Pollt leaii~ selected made fa r  being a ;b9tads i i r  lneonsisrent r l t h  funda- 
mental r ights iwhlie not defining the particular wal- in which the political 
body ahavid affirmatively guarantee those rights by legnsiative DI other ac. 
tion). Of m u r ~ e ,  where there IS no legislation and sioo no "ahsred" expee- g;p,;;;,'t"h:;y;;ifyfs t;:t y~$~;="d,:;;; ;;my,, n;otto%uc 

OPeratlng In an a l e s  of lolitleal function where no diseoverable standards of 
juridical vtillty exist. 

" S e e ,  (.I., The Psquete Hsbans, 176 U S  677 i 1 9 w ) .  
"TAYZZOR a t  17 :  me d m  20, 32, snd  59-67. 
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any who did not please them.eY Other expressions noted a com- 
munity or domestic concern for the ravages of warfare and 
indiscriminate suffering. Standards for the regulation of violence 
found expression though enforcement of the norms was not ai- 
ways possible." In the Middle Ages there existed a body of rules 
for the conduct of u,ar known in Europe as the law of arms. 
It was based in part on the notions of chivalry and the belief 
in a common brotherhood of soldiers which transcended national 
boundaries and allegiance. So great was its influence that  knights 
could go to the courts of the enemy to enforce the law of arms 
against an enemy violator-usually for the payment of money. 
Furthermore, a true soldier would not surrender without a fight 
and a brave soldier's life nas usually spared but the coward 
or violator of promises was sentenced for  breach of the law of 
arms or treason to his knighthood by his awn king or anyone 
who caught him.g2 There were also condemnations concerning 
the u6e of certain weapons such as the crossbow, arbalist, 
harquebus, musket and poison gas:  ii and the Church played an 
immrtant  international role in that  reeard.%' But these formula- 

' S e e ,  e.&, 1 Somuel 15:3 and Dtuteianomy 2 0 ;  L ~ Y ,  A H l m ~ r  OF R a m  
291 (Modern Library cd. 1962) : L. MOFTROIS. XAR THROLCH THE A C C ~  (3d 
ed. 1960). dting the humanitarian order of Chariemagne (806 A.D.) a t  95, 
and in contrast the atatement of  Jenghia Khan (1162-1227 A.D.) at 44 stat-  
ing, "The greatest  happineis is to vanqviah sour enemies, t o  chase them 
before you. ta rob them af their  wealth, t o  pee those dear to them bathed in 
teara, to clasp to p u r  bosom their  wives and daughters" ( m e  Freud, supra 
note 1): I WRIDHT, A STCDY OF WAR (19613, a t  136: W U K ~ ,  A HISTORY OF 
THE LAW OF N A T I U ~ S  (18991 ; KENT'S. COMMEITARY ox INTERNATIONAL LAW 
(1866); and Leviie, P a w l  Sanotiona lor Maltreatment a i  PWa. 66Ahr. J.1.L 
133-36 (1962). 

"Sea works cited above and C. FENWICY, INTEBATIOXUI LAW (1965), stat-  
ing. BL 7, tha t  the Greeks had developed am elaborate code based on universal 
law but tha t  they did not seem to always follow their  o m  developed normi 
and tha t  paradoxically it was a "barbanan" Pereian King Xerxes who. upon 
learning t h s t  the Greeks had murdered some of his envoys. replied to B sug- 
gestion of retaliation, tha t  the Greeka had violated the  law of all mankind, 
and tha t  he would not do tha t  \cry thing which he blamed an them. Sea ab0 
W. WINTBRDP, M I L I T ~ Y  LAW AXD PRECEDENTS 775 n.22 ( I d  ed. 1920) [here- 
inafter cited as WIZITHROP], quoting phrases of Charles I and Sweden's Gus. 
tavvs Adolphus of the early 17th Century. See ale0 P n n L I M O R E ,  111 COM- 
MENT-ES Umr INTERXATIONAL LAW (3d ed. 1819-1889) ; and KENT'S COM- 
MEITARY ON INmh-ATIONAL LAW, 241-42 (1866).  concerning the orders a i  
another Persian King Cyrus. 

"Sei  K r w ,  THE LAW OF WAR IR THE UT* M ~ D L E  ADDS (1965).  The Iim- 
itation of conflict to warrior eiasie8 was also practiced in other "feudal" or 
"civilized" soelefle~ such ai  the ancient Chmese, 10th Century Japanese,  the 
16th-Ifith Century Incas, and earlier Mayas (618 B.C.-630 A.D.), t o  name 
a few. See I Q. WnrcnT, A STUDY OF WAX, 677, 5M (1951). 

'"See, e.0.. MAINE, IKTERNATIONAL LAW 138-40 (2d ed. 1894):  and C. FEN- 
WICK, IATERNATIOTAL LAW 661 (1965). 

" S e e  Li. and TAYLOR a t  &4 
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tions  ere not enough to iimit unnecessary suffering in war. 
Perhaps these social expectations are only commensurate with the 
development of the value of human beings for there seems no 
need to limit suffering unless some value 1s recognized In the 
individual or a pervading mutual self interest is demonstrated to 
combatants. 

In  viewing a past in ahich horroi. predominated in wai (and 
war itself predominated) Be should not conclude. howerer, that 
the absence of effective mternational ~mpiementation and en- 
forcement meant that there was no l a w  Furthermore, w e  should 
not conclude that the extent of 18v is to be measured 111 the 
rxtent of enfoicement mhen it is recogmzed that law does 
exist . .  The problem lies rather in the identification of cam- 
munit? expectations which permeate the histori- of man and 
the determination of whether the pronouncements of the past 
are to be considered authoritative historzcaliy despite the fall- 
ures in practice and the infrequency of trials. 

In considering the history of expectation and the lack of 
effective enforcement machinerr it might be helpful to focus on 
the 13th Centurr practice of issuing letters of repnsal. In 1295 
Edward I authorized "one Bernard Dangresilli, a citizen and 
merchant of Bayonne but not an officer af the crown," to engage 
m reprisal action against Portugal. The authorization was an 
example of enforcement of normati%e expectations through su- 
thorized private action There were ten recognized conditions to 
the iegalit) of piirate reprisal and one inrolved a demand for 
satisfaction. ' The "system" of reprisal was considered to be a 
legitimate means of securing justice after ever>- other practical 
means had failed (but the ten conditions had to be met) It was 
actually a regulated implementation of the talion law with no,- 
mative requirements to be followed. The use of these letters af 
"One such author reems t o  be rhe 18th Century thinker VAN BYZKERIHOEX 

A TREATISE ON THE LA-' OF FAR (Du Poneeau irans 181ol. rtarlne. at 2-3: 
that  ever? f a r c e  II lau,ful ~n \\jar incivdmp the death o i  deienrelerr people 
except perfidy, and that "genero~ I altogether B voluntary act"  Thlr 
voice seems revived I" the pre-l+-orld War I1 German L ~ w a a o x  oh LAIDIAR- 
FARE "B? steeping hinre l i  I" mihrar) history the officer 9111 be able t o  

t i i ! i c  oriented V a n  BInkershoek that 18% must l e f i e e ~  reably But ~t seem 
Lo the prerent author that real i f )  ineludes the identifiable human p m n o ~ n e e -  
menta and belief&, which mart be analyzed along with practiee, t o  decide I f  
there were legs1 erpecfationi admittedly not a l rars  fulfilled Pubhc erpee- 
tations can today h r e  8 %  much or more of an e f f e e ~  on the POIIIIVII~ onented 
decision-maker as past political practice. 

* S e e  Clark, The Ergiish Proefiai  i r i f h  R w m d  TO Rspnsais bv Pr t tn t r  
Pe?Srms, 27 A M  J.I.L. 684 (1938). 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ e j ~ ~ ' ; ; , " ~ ~ ~ . ~ " : . ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  c.\t)t;02; ;;:; 
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reprisal also demonstrates the fact that there were community 
expectations, even though they were not always formulated with 
the precision of a code, and that unilateral enforcement action 
following accepted standards \'.as resorted to  and legitimate in 
the absence of an authoritative international body created for 
that  function. Reprisals were not founded upon a policy of 
anarchistic vengeance any more than the original talion law or 
the early Roman adaptations far expectation enforcement nhich 
utilized a ritualistic demand for satisfaction of wrong and jus- 
tice,l. and a limited or responsive unilateral action if satisfaction 
was refused. Xuch of this jurisprudentially oriented past con- 
duct demonstrates a long history of basic expectations though 
admittedly i t  lacks fulfillment except in eases where one group 
has been able to unilaterally force reparation or punishment up- 
on another. Today we are probably a t  the same level of de- 
velopment concerning international law Since we have demon- 
strated expectations or law but lack effective enforcement 
machinery. 

In fact, there were very feu, trials of a multinational character 
prior to Nuremberg. But the lack of trials should not be con- 
sidered as R community denial of law nor of individual responsi- 
bility for a violation of that  law. One author has stated that 
the reason why there were few trials in the ISth-19th Centuries 
was not due to any theory of individual immunity from law 
or sole responsibility resting with the state (the old abject: 
subject confusion), but in the practice of nations a t  the time 
to include an amneaty clause in peace treaties or formal declara- 
tions." Individual responsibility was recognized, but amnesty 
specifically granted, until after World War I when members 
of the community of nations began to demand enfarcement 
against individuals by other  states.^* This view lends consistency 
to sporadically demonstrated criminal responsibility and is im- 
portant in defeating the notion that such responsibility began 
only with the World Wars of the 20th Century. 

'See LnY, A HISTORY OF ROME, euva note 30 at 45, concerning an early 
rltvai for demanding satisfaction for mjury and a stated ritual for  war- 
probably both ~ e r y  similar m form; and see LIW 1.24.329 far a ceremonml 
farm of peace treat5 These rituals were probably t he  result af the practice 
to allow controlled retaliation (talion) rather than uncontrolled aggression 
(anarchy) which disturbs the oierall relation between men and gads, and 
may well be connected with rhe goddess Diana and both of these with the 

YGrosr, The Punishment o t  War Criminals, I1 NETHERLAXD I.L. REY. 

"' Id.  

raotr Of wentern civilizstian's concept of "juatlee." 

356 (1865) 
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In this context we can better understand the trial of Peter von 
Hagenbach in 1-174 for the improper administration of the 
pledged territories on the Upper Rhine.'' The Archduke of 
Austria ordered the trial of the Burgundian von Hagenbach be- 
fore actual war in i i i 6 .  so lt is hard to label the case as a normal 
"war crimes'' trial However, ii multi-proup tribunal of twenty- 
eighr judges from allied towns found van Hagenbach guiit? of 
murder, rape, perjury and other crimes said to constitute riola- 
tians of rhe "Iaivs of God and man " Yon Hagenbach raised the 
deiense o i  obedience to supenar orders and asked for adjourn-  
ment to obtain confilmation, but the defense v a s  denied as con- 
traiy to the law a i  God Yon Hagenbach was deprived of his 
knighthood for committing crimes that a knight had a duty to 
prevent and mas then executed with an order, "Let justice be 
done ' I  It really does not  matter much uhether the tribunal was 
i n  the s t i m  sense an "international" and "war crimes" tribunal, 
for the trial suficientl? demonstrates a community consensus, not 
incompatible h i t t  the I a n  of arms, ~n connection with the im- 
proper administration of trust  or mandate territory. In the his- 
toric m q u ~ r y  that  consensus is more important than pessimistic 
viewpoints on the state of an international governmental or en- 
forcement system 

B. T H E  A,MERICAS CO.M.MITYEST TO THE 
ISTERXATIOXAL L 4 W  OP W.4R 

The American experience demonstrates haw wdespread that 
consensus was in the late 18th Century, for this nation was 
founded with a basic respect for international l a w  Indeed, during 
the Revolutionary 1Ta.r itself, the American Congress showed 
"great solicitude to maintain inviolate the obligations of the law 
of nations, and to hare infractions of i t  punished m the only wag 
that was then lawful, by the exercise of the authority of the 
several states." ' When the federation became stronger, "Con- 
gress, claiming cognizance of all matters arising upan the la%, of 
nations, praieesed obedience to that law 'according ta the general 

'"Sei TAYLOR a t  81-82: and SCBWARZERBERGER, I1 INTERNATIOZAL LAW 
462-66 (19681. 

"KENT'S COMME~-TIRY,  supra note 30 a t  427, d ins  7 Jovrnois 01 Consrres 
181: and 8 e e  IVright, The Law of the S~~rernburg Tnol ,  41 AM. J . IL .  38, 
259, n.66a 119471 "The Continental C a n g r e i ~  of the United States ~n Q ~ Y -  

era1 r e io l~ f lnns  adopted. from 1779 to 1781, called upon States to provide for  
punishment of offenses against the law of n a t m s "  British soldiers had been 
tried I" i colonial c o u r t  fo r  the Bartan Massacre and defended by John 
Adam% who obtained an ~ c q u i f t a l  
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usages of Europe.' " 4 2  An earlier Congressional Resolution had 
imposed the death penalty on alien spies "accordins to the law 
and usage of nations, by sentence of a general court-martial." 
That power was exercised by a Board of General Officers ap- 
pomted by General Washington to convict Major Andre of the 
British Army as a spy in violation of "the laws of war.'' " In 1794 
Congress further defined "the setting on foot of a military expedi- 
tion from American territory against a friendly country (fillibus- 
tering) as an offense against the law of nations."*J One year 
earlier the federal courts took jurisdiction over an offense against 
the law of nations mvolving the violation of principles of neutral- 
ity by a civilian, stating that though there had been no exercise of 
the power conferred upon Congress by the Constitution in this 
matter, the federal judiciary has jurisdiction.'a There were also 
Congressional denunciations of the killing of OUT soldiers as a 
"gross and inhuman violation of the laws of nature and nations," 
and similar denunciations concerned the crime of violence against 
noncombatants." 

During the War of 1818, some stragglers from the American 
Army in Upper Canada needlessly burned some buildings a t  St. 
David's. The U.S. commander was summarily dismissed from the 
service. For a similar occurrence a t  Long Point the commander 
was "brought before B military inquiry by his o w n  government 
[U.S.]."'~ And in 1818 there occurred the famous court-martial 
and execution of two Englishmen, Arbuthnot and Ambrister, for 
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conduct as "aeeamplices of the savages" in carrying on Wdr 

against the U.S. in a manner contrary to the laws and usages of 
war, and also in that "one of them was the mover and prom?t?r of 
the war, which. without his Interference and false promises to the 
Indians of support from the British Government, never would 
ha i e  happened."4i Arhuthnat WILE charged and found guilty o f :  
(1) exciting the Creek Indians to war against the US . .  and (2 )  
aiding and comforting the enemy, and supplying them with the 
means of war. A murder charge \ T ~ S  withdrawn as not within 
the jurisdiction of the tribunal. Ambrister was charged and 
found guilty of IeiTing usr against the United States by taking 
command of hostile Indians and ardeling a party @f them to gire 
battle. General Jackson approved the findings and increased the 
punishment despite vocal opposition bath a t  home and abroad. 
The text comments that  this was "savage" aar fa ie  incited b>- the 
defendants whereby wi-ires and children were brutally massacred. 
referring t o  an incident in 181 when a boat of soldiers and their 
families was captured and SUI vore scalped while children were 
"snatched by the heels and th ' heads crushed by being dashed 
against the boat.'' . The incitement and complicity were furthe, 
described as an example of inciting to armed vmleiice againet the 
iaw of nations the population of one tenitory (Spanish Florida) 
against that  of anather (the U.S.):' Today we mlght descnbe 
such conduct ns crimes against peace, humanity. and the Ian  of 
11-a~ in general;? 

There was widespread public anger ~n Britain against the 
American trial. but the Britxh Ministry stood behmd the deci- 
sion. "disregarding  t h e  first clamors of a powerful  press ,  and ,erst 

ikes of o n  almost iuucersnl public opinmn," which 
might hare led to war:' Jackson also stood behind the decision 
though hls political opposition made the trial "a party iswe" and 
"one the chief ground6 of opposition to General Jackson's elee- 

"See  W H ~ . I O R ' s  111 DIGEST OF THE IZTERIITIONAL LA* oi. TEE CSITED 
STATES, 3 2 6 2 9  (1886) 

I d .  at 327-28 
I d  Sei d z o  Premdent Je'ferson's 4th Annual Message I" 1804. qzoird 

In WHUlTOl's  DICEST morn  note 49, st 339. 
'-Kate that Wright,  8 U P m  note 41 i t  267 n 102, lists many examplea of 

trials of persona "far zmiwting or coni?ibutuig to the lnltlatlon of aggres- 
m e  war I" mtiqul i \ ' '  ( emphsns  added1 See also id. at 244 n.14, eiii?zg 
"YmeroYI artleles 0" "aggrePllve war " 
' I d .  st 329 
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tlon and to his subsequent administration." /' America stood firm 
behind her early convictions of the need to  follouz the law of 
nations. During the Mexican War (1846-1848), in which "the 
behavior of our  troops an foreign soil afforded instruction worthg 
to be pondered," members of the U.S. forces were rendered amen- 
able to  the law of war by virtue of General Scott's General 
Order So. 20.'. However, the trials of Xexicans for breaches of 
the law of u-ar seem to have outnumbered those of Americans.'8 

The Civil War brought with it the adoption of the 1863 Lieber 
Code and the use of the military commission for the trial of 
enemy belligerents and combatant and noncombatant civilians 
far offenses against the law of ~ a r . ~ -  U S  troops were also tried 
and convicted but the records are  scarce.;. In 1866, however, an 
important pronouncement of present relevance was made: 

Under the Canbrirurian and laws a i  ri;e Cnited States. should 
a commander be el i l ty  of a flagrant breach of  the law . . . 
(he1 nou ld  be punished after a miliiary tr ial .  The many honorable 
gentlemen n h o  hold commiss~ons i n  the army of the Unlled States 
. . rrould keenly feel >t as an insi i l t  ta their plofessian of arms 
for an> one :O IS)' thar ihey could not or xauld not p m S h  a 
fellow.soldier who was guilty of wanton ~ruelTy t o  B prisoner. 01 
peifidy towards the bearers of I Rag of nme. '"  

Apparently superior officers felt that these crimes of violence 
were more than mere insults to the profession, for Article 44 of 
the 1863 Lieber Code provided: 
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dore Roosevelt.bs What IS little known is that charges were 
dropped against an Army captain after he left the service because 
(1 )  the court-martial had no jurisdiction over an ex-serviceman, 
and ('2) because B military commission lost jurisdiction upon the 
proclamation of peace.O- 

Since then, prosecutions of U S  troops for violations of the 
law of wsr have been in military fora and generally for violations 
of our domestic law as in prosecutions far military offenses under 
the present Uniform Code of Military Justice. Trials occurred 
during LVorld \Var I and ITorld War 11, but It would be difficult 
to compile an accurate record due to the labeling of casea by mili- 
tary offense title, e.g., the killing of civilians as a domestic 
murder prosecution even though probsbly also a violation of the 
law of war. The record keeping does not seem to have improved. 
One interesting case was I'nited States \,. Aihzns and Sewers,"' 
in which the defendants were convicted of murder in violation 
af the law of war,  the law of belligerent occupation to be exact. 
The defendants' terms of enlistment had expired and a court- 
martial could not then exercise normal jurisdiction over them due 
to discharge from former status. Prosecution was based on 
Articles 12 and 16 af the 1916 Articles of War (similar to the 
present UCMJ, articles 18 and 2 1 ) .  which allowed a prosecution 
based on an offense against the law of war. 

Similarly during the Korean War there were prosecutions 
under the U C I J  for offenses likely to hare been violations of the 
law of war as well, specifically the law of belligerent occupation:' 
By coincidence or design the result in the Aihins case was re- 
peated during the Korean War in the case of United States v. 
Fleming:' Prosecution for offenses against the law- of war was 
allowed desoite discharge from a  nor enlistment. 

Y S r e  Lreider, T h e  Point W h e n  War Beeomes .Vllurdei, U'srh. Paar, O e t  
11, 1970; and  I'iitnan Pimidenla ~n <A Fihpino Inaurgincy, Rash. Past, 
Apr 13, 1971. at A13. 

'24 OPE. APTY. GEI. 570, 171 (1903). 
t o  U S  pmseeutiom m e  U.S ARMY, TRAIVIIC MALLAL 2 
tory Go~.eri*inmf, 79-80 (GPO 1943) .  ststing that eiim 

oeeur, became of considerable c o n c e ~ n ,  and tha t  in 1919 orders were issued 
for the reportine and InveatiEating of ail alleeafmni. No evidence a i  trials 
appear here M a n y  of the U-ia I1 C B X S  arc b t l l l  classified. See 0180 Taylor, 
.\'urrmberg end Vietnam. Who Is Responsible  i o 7  W a r  Cnmes',  I l l  THE 
V I E I L A M  W A R A X D  I S T ' L  L*W 379 ( 1 9 7 2 ) .  

" 1 B.R. 331, 360-61 lABR 1949).  
. 'See,  e g , prosecutions fo r  murder. rape, robbery a i  eiwiians in occupied 

territory. United States s Hanion. 1 C.kl R. 141 (ABR 1951): United 
States 7.. Rushing. 1 C.\I.R. 328 IABR 19111 : and United Staren Y. Abra- 
ham. 1 C \ I  R 424 (ABR 19511 S e e  0180 Greider. B U ~ O  n o t e  66 

2 C . Y . 8 .  312, 315,  318 (ABR 1911). 
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In Vietnam the practice has been to  prosecute under the 
ECiMJ.'2 I t  was recently disclosed that some 60 servicemen hare 
been convicted of murdering civilians in Vietnam out of 117 
charged;' and that sentences a e r e  reduced in 247 cases of other 
crimes (unknown number) against T'ietnamese civilians:' At least 
one trial resulted in a finding of guilty an a charge of "cutting off 
an ear from the body of an unknown dead Yiet Cong soldier. 
which conduct was of a nature of being discredit upon the Armed 
Farces of the United States as a nolation of the Law of War." - -  

In view of the American commitment to international law 
demonstrated in the long history of condemnations and prosecu- 
tions of even our own soidiers and civilians, I t  is not propei. to 
argue that the trial of anyone in the 1970's for war crimes 1s un- 
fair or unprecedented Indeed, we should n o s  expect this nation 
to enforce the laiu-America deserves no less. 

IT. MYTHS A S D  SORXS COSCERSING THE LAWS 
OF WAR I S  THE VIETNAMESE COSTEXT 

THE MYTH OF POLITICAL EXCCSE A 
Recognizing that customary international law is binding 011 

belligerents in the conduct of war;" one might ask whether 
parties to a conflict can disregard customary or eien treaty norms 
when it is in their political interest to do so?  In answering this 
question, it must be emphasized that there e m  be no legal aecept- 
ance of political excuses j o r  the denial of eommunitii espeetntions 
and obligations. This 1s due to the fact that  international legal 
norms have a universal character or value content, and these 
human expectations cannot be ignored on the basis of local self 
interest. For example, there can be na legal acceptance of North 
Vietnam's pursuance of urnlateral "choices" based on political 
considerations (rather than legal norms) relative to the treat- 
ment of Knited States prisoners of war in their custody. If 
North Vietnam attempts to classify US. airmen as "nar crimi- 
nals" and then disregard both international obligations of a cus- 

-See  L'.S. Admiti Vzalations 01 Geneva Code ~n T i e a t m e i d  o i  PlVs, Phil- 
adelphia inquirer, Nav. 2.  1969, at 2 ,  and FM 27-10, para 50r(b) .  
"In the Uproar ova7 Cailiy'a Canmrt%on, U.S. KEWS & WoRm REPORT, Apr 

29, 1971, s t  20, staling tha t  the Army haa tried 81 (88 convicted of mnr. 
der, 20 a i  ieaaer crimes, 23 acquitted), the Uariner have tried 28 (18 eon- 
vicred), the Kaiy  has tried 6 ( 3  canwetedl,  and the Air Force has tried 3 
(Z,4cmmcted of lesser offense). 

I1 in Casea Like Celley's Had Their Sentence* Cut, Sex, York Times, 
Apr. 13, 1971, sf C8. 

"United States s. Passantino, Hq. 1st  Id. D i r  Special Court-Martial Or- 
der No. 11, 11 Feb. 1968. 

" S ~ ~ T A I L O R ~ ~ S O :  a n d F J 1 1 7 - 1 0 , p a r a r 4 ( b ) , 6  
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tomary nature and those to which it has expressly consented, 
merely to pursue a political end, the international community 
cannot accept such attempts and should rightly condemn them. 
International law is based upon common expectations of the 
human community and does not solely become operative when 
in canfarmiiy iyith one state's notions of "just wars" or other 
political e o n ~ l u s i ~ n ~  of a nation. Additionally, i t  should be noted 
that public opinion polls in one state cannot legally justify a 
political decisions not to carry out international obligations:. 

It was early recognized that kings have the right to  punish not 
only those injuries committed against themselves or their sub- 
jects directly, but also those injuries in violation of the law of 
nations in regard to any persons whatsoever. This right exlsted 
primarily because subjection by the king had replaced the indi- 
vidual's n g h t  to enforce the law.'? Today, a the human society 
is forced to exist on the basis of the sovereign state system it  can 
be argued that i t  1s the duty of the sovereign to execute the 
community legal expectations.? Since we are forced to lire with 
armed conflict, i t  should be the duty of belligerent powers, based 
on the social relationship, to follow the law of war and to punish 
the violators of thai  universal law since they are not accessible to 
the human society throcgh any effective governmental structure 

'See Wright,  The Lou. o /  the Nuremberg Tnoi, 41 AM. J.I.L. 38. 68 n.74 
(1847). stating, "If an interest i s  'protected b) international law' every 
state is obligated bv internstianel law not to authorize. and to take due 
dniigence within ita lu r id ie r ian  to prevent. acts which would violate tha t  
Interest." S e e  a h ,  JIcDouc*~, ~ x p i a  note 6. S e e  el80 I1 GROTIUS, DE JURE 
BELLI Ac PACIS 253 1C.E.l.P. Ed.. Keisev trans.  19251 : and E. DE VATPEL. LE- 
DROIT DES GENS, Ou F ~ X C I P L E B  DE L.& io1 NATURELLE 163 (C.E.I. P. ed., Fen- 
wick trans.  1816).  

'I Wright,  8upra note 77 a t  S i  n.66. C/. private cause$ of action in tor t  for 
violations of the law of nations are recognized and institutionalized under 
federal  court jurisdiction in 1 Stat.  73. 77 (1788).  This IS an apparent ex- 
eeptmn to the old subject-object eonfumn concerning the individual's r ights 
in an international context. 

-'See Id .  a t  6D concerning the splrt a i  opinion prior to the  1849 Geneva 
Conventions as to whether punishment was required or favored under inter-  
national law. The United States Dosition seems to have been tha t  ~roseeu-  
tion or enforcement of the law oi war is required. Sei, e .# . ,  W-IFTHROP a t  
796; KErr's COMMEFTUIY ON IFIEAIATIOYAL L A W ,  3 and 427 (1866) ; and 
FJI 27-10, para  6D6(b), stst ing tha t  the duty to pmsecute and enforce the 
law found m the prmeiples ~n the 1949 Geneva Conventions "are d e c l o m t o v  
of the obltrctmm of LelIigwenLs under c w t m r y  infemafionol law to take 
measvre~ for  the punishment of war crimes committed by all persona, in- 
eluding memherr of B belligerent's own armed forces" (emphaaia supplied) 
See U.S. DEP'T OF N A ~ ,  LAW OF NAVAL WARPA*RE, para %SO(=) (Change 2. 
1955).  s t a t i m  "Bellmerent states have the obliration under Customs2.v in- 
ternational l aw to punish their  own nationals w.hb violate the laws of ;..?' 
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other than one nliere the state predominates. With the poser  118s 
responsibility. 

Contrai? to the opinion of Telford Taylor.' the 19.19 Genera 
Conventions recognized a specific means of enforcement of the 
l a w  of var  111 the domestic tribunals of the parties to the Conren-  
t m s .  Furthermole, the Conlentlons make I t  obligato,? io, any 
signator) to punish a n r  peiaon, even its o w n  national. n h o  has 
committed a "giare breach" of the Conventions. 

r t a i e  t o  enact B P )  1ep.1at On 
rancf1o"r fa r  persons corn 

a n )  a i  the ~ r a x i  breaches of 
follo\,llne Article 

Convention other t h a n  t i e  erave breaches defined ~n the folloa.ne 
.Arllcle 

Furthermore, Aiticle 1 of the same Convention states that the 
"High Contracting Paities undertake to respect or id  t o  ensuie 
respec t  for  the present Convention ~n all e i r e i m s t n n e e s  " 

Assuming that conduct amounts to a "grave breach," ' there 1s 
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no exception to the duty to search for violators; there is no excep- 
tion to the duty to prosecute or extradite j' to a High Contract- 
m g  Party which has made out a prima facie case against an ac- 
cused violator. There is no power to grant immunity from prose- 
cution, and i t  IS doubtful whether the granting of immunity for 
war crimes would be consistent n i th  the fact that  these a re  uni- 
versal crimes and should be governed by universal standards. 

There are many evidences of the principle that domestic laws 
or juridical acts cannot dissipate international criminal responsi- 
bility. For example, the Allied Control Council Law Sa.  10 (31 
Jan. 1946) provided in Article 11.6 that no statute of limitation, 
pardon, grant of immunity or amnesty under the Saz i  regime 
would be admitted as a bar to trial or punishment.'- Recently the 
United Sations General Assembly stated that no statutory limi- 

d e n l i A  Rrspanae t o  Pmfessor  R u b m  50 ORE. L Km. 188 IFeb. 1071). re- 
printed s THE Vlrrsm WAE .AZD INTERNAIIOSIL LAW 369 (R Fslk ed.. 
isi2). 

' S e e  Eigain g. S o l i ,  The 1049 Geneva Convisfian Rrlat,ve t o  the Tieat- 
ment 0 1  Prisoners o r  R w  its  Prinoiplea, i n n a i a t i o n a  and D r f i n m o i e s .  (1 
N.C. L. KFV. 537, 679 (1063) ; and IV PICTET, COMMENTUIY, GBSWA CONYE). 
TION KELATIIE TO THE PROTLCTIOX 01 CIYILIAI PERSOVS TIME OF WAR 657 
i1058) [hereinafter cited a8 IT Prcrm] ("graw bresehes" should not ~ e -  
main unpunished-need for ' ' ~ m v e r s ~ l i w  of Dunirhment") : 602 (''any ger- 
son" who committed B grave breach shall be the subpct  of domestie ligisla- 
tion for prosecution purposes) ; 503 (duty ' 'to ensure tha t  the person con- 
cerned 11 a r r e t e d  and praaecuted with si i  aped")  : and see 581 n.1, nting 
I11 FrhAL RECORD OF THE DIPLOMATIC CoSFEREscE OF G r n w ~  OF 1919 42 
(10401, which refers to an obhgatian to e x t r a d m  or prosecute "ell persons 
committing or ordering to be committed such grave breaches" (emphasis 
added).  For an UnSUpporfable n e w  chat the Conventions allow B unilateral 
g ran t  of immunity 811 Comment, Pvnuhment io? Wav CAmes. Duty-or 
Duovetton?, 69 hllcx. L. RFV. 1312 (1071) (this Comment was not in tema-  
tional m focus, misconstrues nmmafmnai normarive v d u p ~ ,  and ouersimpli- 

es in B biased fashion).  Note tha t  hIr. Paul Meadlo NBS granted 
vnder the aufhonty  of the 1070 Organized Crime Conrrd  Act. 

Imee, Dee. 4, 1070, at 4, COI. 7 :  and K.Y. Times, Jan. 12. 1971, 
a t  1, e d  1. There i s  preienfly no system for a binding 01 authoritatwe in- 
ternational grant of immunity utl lning community values and criteria. When 
we realire tha t  immunity fa r  universal crimes cannot properly fall  w t h i n  
the sovereign prerogative and the abuses ahieh  couid be made of unilateral 
P I Q ~ ~ S  a i  Immunity, * e  begin t o  realize the need for an mternationsi system 
to hendie these matters.  xoie tha t  men L'CPJ (a r t .  43) eonta ln~  no statu- 
tory limitation fo r  murder 01 offensea agamat the law of war punishable 
under articiee 18 OT 134 (o r ,  far tha t  matter,  an? offense outside a r t ides  
110-132 unless otherwile specified in amide I s ) .  

" Cf. Lewe, Penal Sanctmila io7 Malf7satment of Prbonera of W.7, 56 
AM. J.I.L. 433, 456 (1062); and m e  Harvard Research Eztmditivn 20 
A n .  LLL. 52 (10351, for a aplit of opinion as to whetier extraditmh in 
general IS favored or required. 

' S e e  15 TRIALS OP THE WAR CRIMINALS 25 (1040). 
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to war crimes, crimes against humanity, or 
nciplee of the Nuremberg Charter and Judg- 

ment recognized that governmental orders cannot free a person 
from criminal iespansibilitv (so goreinmental acts could hardly 
do the same),  and that even though domestic law "does not im- 
pose a penalty for an act which constitutes a crime under inter- 
national law It does not ieliere the person who committed the act 
from responsibilitr under international l a x "  '' And in 1919 the 
Commission on the Responsibiiit: of the Authors of the War and 
on Enforcement and Penalties took note of the rule that "no trial 
or sentence by a court  of the enemy country shall bar trial and 
sentence by the tribunal 01 by a national court belonging to one 
of the Allied or Associated States." An example of the Same 
reasoning can be found in the French case of Abetz  \%-here it 
was held that diplomatic immunity was not ielevant to  a war 
crimes prosecution since the legal basis of prosecution rest.? with 
offenses against the communitr of nations and as such any domes. 
tic interference through grants of immunity would "subordinate 
the prosecution to  the authorization of the countiy to which the 
guilty person belongs." 

A local grant of immunity could well be no more in conformitr 
with community expectations than B refusal to prosecute for 
some other reason A more serious problem would involve "fake" 
prosecutions ahich were designed to result in lesser crime con- 
victions or in an acquittal a h e r e  it 1s known that  more serious 

njrrenoe by t h e  comm 
Far and 011 Eiitoreeme 
%h Emmre. France Ita 

Japan, B e l p . ~ m ,  Greece Poland. Roumania.  Serbia 

onder the Agreemenr f a r  \ lutua: Defense Aerirtance in Indochina with 
Cambodia. France. Laos, and T'ietnam, Dee 23,  1 9 X  [I0521 3 L- S.T 2 i 5 6 ,  
T.1.A.S N o  244- ,  art I V .  Query whether dlplornatw immumty  of this sort 
cover$ offenses agmnr: !'I :aw of natmns. Ceifalnl) no state Or group Of 
states CB" grant  rrnmunlf, f o r  lnfernatlmsl crimes. 
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charges could not be proven but the decision is made to prosecute 
unprovable higher offenses so that the defendant ultimately 
avoids conviction for the commission of other offenses. Further- 
more, a refusal to prosecute can be a violation of the international 
obligations under the Conventions (1) to bring to  trial all  person^ 
alleged to have committed or ordered to be committed "grave 
breaches" of the Conventions, (2 )  ta take such measures neces- 
sary for the suppression of all acts contrary to the provisions of 
the Convention other than grave breaches, and ( 3 )  to respect  and 
to emtire respec t  far the Conventions in ali circumstances. The 
violation of such obligations on the part  of the United States or 
So r th  Vietnam would most likely be violations by the state it- 
self, though this subject shall be considered later in connection 
with individual criminai responsibility for a failure to execute the 
law and to suppress vialations since individuals may be guilty as 
well. 

A further inquiry here concerns the dutb, of a High Contracting 
Party to enact "any legislation necessary to provide effective 
penal sanctions" for grave breaches of the The 
United States had adopted the 1949 Genera Conventions with the 
views of the Department of Justice in mind. The Justice Depart- 
ment stated that: 

A review of exiating legislation reveals no need t o  enact further 
legislation in order t o  provide effective penal sanctions for those 
violations of the Geneva Convenrians x-hieh are designated a% 
grave breaches? 

The present author concurs in that but in 1962 it  was 
challenged in a t  least one law review article.8' In 1966 and 1967 
the United States official position a t  the United Nations was that 
Congress has the power, and has from time to time exercised that 
Power, to enact legislation for the creation of military tribunals 
for the trial of offenses against the law of ~ a r . ~ ~  This could be 
interpreted as stating that no need f a r  further legislation exists 
since Congress can create a forum for effective penal sanctions 
and then prosecute within that forum the offenses which already 

" S e e  Art. 146, Geneva Civilian Convenrion. 
'Hearing Lrjori the Committee on Foreign ReIol%ons on the Geneva Can. 

vsntioni ,or the Pnataation o i  War Vlctms ,  U.S. Senate, 84th Gong., 1st  
Sean., Jun. 3,  1965, a t  58 

' ' S i ~ ~ r a  note 46. New legialatian might be w e f d  for eisrity. 
'-,*vi. s",n,.n ""is Pi. -+  *id.X* 
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tribunal m d  m s s  a d  udge env punishment pennitfed by the  la_ 
a i  \ \ a  f n a r  ." mcoipa?ated into Kmted Stares 
mAtn ~ / a r  irclrdei -he pmwiions a f  '>,e 1949 
Genev eh heearne iisrf of United Stater lab'' upor 
i t s  adherence " 

This can be interpreted as stating that United States l a w  by 
Congressional enactment, has already implemented the law Of 
w.r and that offenses against the law of war ad implemented 
become violations of the Ia\w of the United  states.^. Further- 
more, the statement does not preclude jurisdiction 111 another 
iarum .. 

Extradition of an individual by the United States requires a 
treaty and specification as to the crime charged,"' and usuallr re- 
quires tha t  the offense be common to the United States and the 
foreign jurisdiction. One n e w  of importance in our inquiry i s  
that Articles 116 and 1 4 i  of the Genera Civilian Convention 
themsekes fulfi l l  all of those requirements and in fact contain 
provisions constituting a self-executing extradition treaty within 
the meaning o i  18 U.S.C. C 3184 which complies with the custam- 
ary extradition safeguards as well If this view IS correct It 1s 

relevant to the fulfillment of international obligations under the 
1919 Genera Conientions to prosecute or extradite persans who 
hare committed or ordered grave breaches of the Conventions 

I t  may ala0 be noted that there IS no double jeopardy, a com- 

"Uni t ed  Staler Rep17 of 19 Januar) 156: t o  the Secretary General, id. 
a t  31 

\e%ted I" Congress and rhe Preiidenr I t  .I used pnmarili for the trial of 
e l ~ i l i a n i  far offenses  agsinsl the Isaz o i  * a * ' '  Far a detaded canaideration 
af these p o i n r ~ .  sss Paurt, mpro note 16. 

"See  C C I J  art. 21 and B U P V O  note 95 
" S e e ,  e 8 . ,  Valentine jl United States ez i e l .  Neidecker, 299 U.S. 5 (1936) 
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mon law nation, for nolations of the law. of war in international 
law for many of the same reasons encountered concerning the 
grant of immunity from An individual may not es- 
cape prosecution just because his awn nation fails to enforce the 
.I .. . 

Finally, w e  must recall that  in 1969 the United Nations Gen- 
eral Assembly adopted a resolution calling upon all states con- 
cerned to take the necessary measure8 far the thorough investi- 
sation of war crime8 and crimes against humanity, and for the 
detection, arrest, extradition and punishment of all violators not 
yet brought to trial or punishment.''l In  19iO the United Sations 
Economic and Social Council adopted a draft  resolution for sub- 
mission to the General Assembly. The draft  considered that the 
investipation, arrest, extradition, punishment, and the establish- 
ment of criteria for determining compensation to the victims are 
all important elements in the positive, preventive law approach 
to war crimes and also in the "protection of human rights and 
fundamental freedoms." I C *  

The United States declared in April 1971 that i t  would not 
seek to prosecute United States ex-servicemen who have violated 
the law of war in Vietnam, "because, in the view of some gorern- 
ment legal experts, the iswe is 'too hot' politically now." jl' 

Another reason given was that  there was a split of opinion 
within Executive circles as to whether jurisdiction could be ex- 
ercised. The doubt led to dropping prosecution efforts altogether, 

j . " . " , .  
'- Viet T ~ i a l a  a/ Ez-Gla.  ' T a n  Hot",  Wash. Post, Apr. IS, 1971, at A I :  and 

8ae Pentagon Con't F t d  Way to Pmseoutr Former Saldirrs, Wash. Post, 
Apr. g, 1971, at A3. 
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though the door was left "open to prosecution in the future." 
This action is apparently a political excuse for law enforcement, 
since two prosecution forums for ex-servicemen have already 
been suggested lo and doubts could be resolved in the courts if 
the government were interested.'n3 

The Pentagon declaration raises serious questions concerning 
the dutv to mosecute violations of the general law of war and. . .  
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name a few is revealing of North Vietnam's attitude toward 
legal obligations in the conduct of hostilities, the protection of 
civilians, the desire to assure basic human rights, and the enforce- 
ment of community legal expectations. North Vietnam has can- 
sistently refused to carry o u t  its international obligations to ap- 
ply the law, to allow inspection of prisoner of war camps, to 
affirmatively seek to prevent violations or to  prosecute violators 
once incidents have occurred. There is a striking similarity in 
the conduct of North Vietnam and tha t  of Nazi Germany in the 
attempted denunciation of obligations expressly consented to 
such as the Geneva Conventions, and in their arguments con- 
cerning the required treatment of human beings both a t  home 
and abroad.ll0 What is appalling beyond the similarity is the ap- 
parent sincerity of North Vietnam's desire t o  provide little of the 
obligatory treatment and to pass tha t  treatment off as "humane" 
in the face of well developed legal norms and human expectations 
to the contrary."' We a re  not talking about the isolated conduct 
of a few individuals in this regard nor even the treatment of 
United States prisoners of war alone. We are viewing the official 
policy of a belligerent which claims to  aspire to the "communist" 
ideal of human dignity (actually B human ideal) while openly re- 
jecting human expectations concerning the treatment of fellow 
human beings. Let us judge North Vietnam by its deeds and we 
will see no attempt to fit their conduct into an  international 

41, and 8ee id. at 48 coneeming the VCINVA stroeity in 1961 carried out 
against the Montagnard village of  Dak Son where joint enemy forces burned 
civilian homes to the ground with fiamethroaers, "killing m the p r ~ e e ~ s  a 
number of civilians, estimates running from fovr to 300," with around 70 
per cent of the victims women or ehlidren. The only attempts at iuatification 
of thew guerrilla and troop aasasainations of ciyilisns seem to lie in the 
argument that the desihs were a "proper" w e  of terror and mom select 
than alleged counter assassinations ~n connection with the allied Phoenix 
program. Of course, terror a8samination OT extermination cannot be justified 
by law no matter how "aeleet." See obo Wash. Poat, dun. 4, 1972, at 10, 

'"For evidence of this conduct. see generally. T. FMR, THE LAWS OF 
WAR 25 YEARS Amm N O R E ~ ~ B W D ,  at S (1911) i and H ~ M I I ,  aupm note 108. 
See Soith Vietnamese Minister of Foreign Aifaira letter to the International 
Committee of the Red Crass, Aug. 31, 1965, 6 IWTERNATION*L REIIEW or TXE 
RED CROSS, 527 (1965) ; and letter from the National Liberstion Front 
(NLFIVC) to the International Committee of the Red Crosa, 6 IITERSA- 
TIOZI*L RmIEW OF THE RED CROSS, 636 (196EI. North Vietnam ratified the 

.S. 331-342 (1857); and South Vietnam 
849-312 (1963). For charges againat 
erstion Front m a  Lerie, Meltreotment 

of Pnsoners of War %n Virtnom, 48 Bosmx U. L. REV. 323 (19Mi). reprinted 
~n 11 THE VIETNAM Wan ASD INTERNIT~ONAL LAW 361 (E. Falk ed. 1969). 

'"See letters to the International Committee of Le  Red Crosa [hereinafter 
referred ta 8% the ICRC], wwa note 110. 

e~~ 2, and nfsy 11, 1972, st  17. 
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~oc ia l  relevance concerning an emerging human civilization but 
only open defiance of community norms motivated by self interest 
and dominance attitudes which tend to weaken the international 
social system and the norms themselves. -2 Again, there can be no 
legal acceptance of political excuses for the denial of community 
expectations and obligations whether the objections are raised 
by a communist group or a country which claims to represent the 
democratic hope of all peoples. There are no political exceptions. 
Indeed, there 1s criminal responsibility for the criminal denial of 
such expectations. 

E T H E  .MYTHS OF GL'ERRILLA W A R F A R E  

There are two primary myths concerning guerrilla warfare 
which must be exposed. The first is that guerrilla warfare is new 
and as such was not considered by the drafters of conventions or 
did not play any role as an experiential factor in the development 
of normative legal precepts of the 20th Century. The second mis- 
conception is that the guerrilla should not be tied to the rules of 
warfare-apparently based on the "poor" guerrilla concept that he 
can come to power by no other means than torture, terror, mdis- 
criminate suffering and murder. The latter 1s not only a miscon- 
ception, i t  is an absurdity and should he denounced for the same 
general reasons stated relative to any political excuse for the denial 
of fundamental human rights and principles of law. It should he 
denounced because such a concept would allow  guerrilla^ ta employ 
measures of violence toward human beings which result in a suf- 
fering unacceptable even in war. 

A declaration made in a recent report on contemporary prob- 
lems in the law of armed conflicts identifies the inaccuracy af the 
first myth: 

At Dreamt the l a w  and customs of armed conflict. do not eon- 
nider guerrilla varfare m PaPticuIar. but neither do they ignore it. 
Indeed, rhe rules concerning rhe conditions t o  be fulfilled by ir- 
regular forces in order for  them to enjoy the rtntur of legitimate 
eambstante concern guerrilla warfare.' ' 

The report reiterates the view that present rule8 take into con- 
sideration the guerrilla method of fighting and concludes that 

" S e e  I OPPEIHEIM at  12. For the view that communist ideology plays B 

large role in the S o v m  cone lu~ ians  as ta the atatus of individuals protections 
to be accorded, and the role af the eonclunanan. term "juat wa.;" ~n Soviet 
international justlheatmns and deemionmaking in conflict a i t h  objective 
human expectations snd an ernergmg 80e2sl order, m e  Bracht. The Low of 
Wa7 and Ideology. 6 R m w  DE DROIT PENAL MILITAIRE ET DE DROIT DE LA 
GULRRE, No. 2, at 359-406 11067). 

'"CARZEOIE ESDOWMENT m~ INTIRNATIONAL PUCE, REPORT OF TXE CON. 
FL~EXCE oh. C O F T B M P ~ A R I  PROBLEMS 01 TBE LAW OF A w m  C D N ~ I C T S ,  39 
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these rules prohibit terrorism or the execution of prisoners in any 
armed conflict even if the combatant is using guerrilla tactics."' 
In exposing the inaccuracy of both primary myths we should re- 
call that  guerrilla tactics are not new in war. The word itself is of 
Spanish origin meaning "little war." I t  arose from the conduct of 
Spanish guerrillas who in the early 1800's gave Napoleon his first 
crucial defeat. Of course, the tactics had been used early in the 
history of man but "brigands" had been outlawed a t  least since 
the time of Grotius (1612), Gentili (1620), and Pufendorf 
(1688). Earlier, Ayala (1582) stated that the old jurists assimi- 
lated the brigand with the pirate and tha t  both were regarded 
a s  the "common enemy of all," and u w e  subject to punishment 
by any sovereign."" Gentili reiterated these views and stated that 
brigands had "broken the treaty of the human race.""B Further- 
more, during the Rwolutionary War all combat tactics were not 
considered legal and i t  was understood that the killing of prison- 
ers would be considered a "gross and inhuman violation of the 
laws of nature and nations.""' I t  \I-BS further recognized that in- 
dividuals could not on their o m  undertake to wage private war 
or violence absent state authority,"' that  there were limits to al- 
lowable suffering, death and destruction,"' and tha t  where laws 
existed the guerrillas could not disobey them with impunity. 

Soon after the country wa8 formed it  was still illegal for any- 
one to incite or engage in treacherous methods of warfare or the 
indiscriminate killing of men, women and children.'*n In 1818 
there occurred the previously discussed court-martial of two 
Englishmen. Arbuthnot and Ambrister. for. amonp other thinns, 
conduct as "accomplices of the savages" in carrying on war 
(10711. Thin report is correct in identifying "guerrilla warfare" as B method 
of fizhtmp. rather than a term deseiintive of w i t i c i m n t  ststus. 

"'Id. at 190. 
"Sea WLPITHROP, ht 791 n.14, and also at  783-84. Concerning the British 

reaponae t o  partisan warfare it i s  stated that Byitiah orders were given in 
1776 when they were followmg General Washington b l r . 0 ~ ~  New Jersey that 
"the inhabitants who in banda or segsrately fired on any of the army were 
to be hanged upon the nearest tree without further prmes~." Coiby, mpro 
""$0 3 at  491. 

emdent Seferson. 4th Annual Mesnaee 1804 ouoted in I iI  WHULTON'S 
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against the United States in a manner contrary to  the laws and 
usages of war.'z1 

In 1847 a t  the Brussels Conference a sharp debate ensued con- 
cerning the question of extending protection to  irregular units 
and civilian belligerents.':: The debate resulted in the enumera- 
tion o f  certain criteria for lawful belligerent status, but  left the 
question unanswered 8s to ahe the r  those criteria were to be ex- 
clusive. However, the Conference n e ~ e r  deviated from the r i ea  
that those who are fighting must adhere ta the l a w  and customs 
af 

Guerrilla warfare became widespread in the Mexican War 
i1846-1848)k '  but during the American Civil War the debate 
seemed a t  an end. Guerrillas operating without commission from 
their government were denounced and subject to trial ae illegal 
combatants. The Lieber Code of 1863 stated that men who 
commit hostilities without commission and a h a  "with intermit- 
ting returns to their homes and avocatians" direst themselves of 
the "character or appearance of soldiers," are not entitled to 
prisoner of war status, and "shall be treated summaril: 8 s  high- 
way robbers or pirates." 's In 1866 reasons for the denial of 

~~ 

Bruiaels i o r k .  of 1847 'TAYLOR. at 21. For other examplea of the t r d  of 
guerrillas and violators of the law of war since 1848 ~ e e  Cowler, Cniirrsalzfy 

for a brief hirtarie brekrraund of the qualification% f a r  prisoner of war 
i t a r w  and the freaimenf af guerrilla XnJvrgentr ~n the 19th Century B L L  
Yeuthe), ll.l?tary h a f r u o l m s  o n  Ihr T~ea l?nm?o!  Pruo?ma z ? ,  Gurrrilln 
Vi'miare, 132 INIT'L REV. or THE RED CROSS 121119721 la  partla1 repnnr  of 
B paper delivered at the Int'l C ~ l l o q u ~ v m  of the Int'i Insf a i  Humanltarlan 

Junsdictlon o~~~ wm7 crrmes, 33 CAL L. RE\. 117, 208-216(1945), and 

Law. 1471) .  
'l Lieber Code, an. 82. It should be noted tha t  the amblguit) rurrolindlng 

the ward "rummarii>" was later reroli'ed ~n favor of the requirement of B 
trial befare any e x e c v t m  of euerrlllas, 8 e e  mjro nore 128 
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status and summary treatment were put forward in a manner de- 
feating the notions that  guerrilla warfare is new, that  the laws of 
war did not consider guerrilla tactics in the development of posi- 
tive rules, or that  prisoner status was based on jealously guarded 
aristocratic privilege rather than on fundamental humanitarian 
concepts.'*' The Attorney General, in approving military tribunal 
jurisdiction over certain war crimes prosecutions, stated: 

In  a i l  BBTS, and especially in civil BBTB, secret but active 
enemies  re aimosr as nu me mu^ ss open ones. , . . The harrara 
of war would indeed be greatly aggravated if every individual of 
the belligerent State8 were allowed to piunder and slay Indiserirni- 
nately the enemy's subieets without being in any manner mmunts-  
bie for  hia eonduet. Hence it IS that ,  in land wars, irregular 
bands of marauders are iiabie t o  be treated BI  lawless banditt i ,  
not entitled to the proteetion of the mitigated usages of war BQ 

practiced by civilized nations:" 

These notions were reiterated in 1866 when it was held that  
"[gl uerrillas are triable by military commission for a 'violation 
of the laws and customs of war' in the commission of acts of 
violence, robbery, etc." I p s  

In the early 1900's Americans encountered guerrilla warfare 
once again and Article 82 of the Lieber Code was raised in partial 
defense of the conduct of Major Waller, who was acquitted of 
the killing of eleven F i l i p i n ~ s . ' ~ ~  The laws of war were recog- 
nized as applicable to guerrilla conflict, however, as noted in the 
United States court-martial and conviction of Brigadier General 
Jacob Smith.'i' Of further importance a t  this time were the con- 
viction and execution of two Japanese officers by Russian court- 
martial in 1904 for disguising themselves as Chinese peasants to 
blow up a railway bridge in Manchuria during the Russo- 
Japanese War. Also, the British had gained wide experience with 
guerrilla warfare in the Boer War (1899-1902) in South 

"'See FARER. aupa note 15 at 3 6 3 7 .  Farer attempts to push this claim 
as the only basia for the denial of p r m n e r  of war status and Bpparently 
disregards the need for  lawyers to be familiar with the paat before making 
attempts a t  supportive reference. 

"'11 O m  Amy. GEI. 291, 3 0 6 0 7  (1861). The opinion also quoted an 
earlier speech by Patrick Henry ~n the ease of Josiah Phillips a t  the Virginia 
Convention a% being in favor of the summary execution of banditt i  who do 
not follow the law since they are "an enemy to the human name." Id. a t  308. 

""DIO. O m  OF THE JAG, ARMY, 141 and 2 4 6 4 7  (1866): and ass HALmOL, 
ELEMENTS OF INTERSATION& LAW AND LAWS OF WAR, 11PT6 (1866) [here- 
inafter cited as HALLECX]. 

"See Greider, The Point Where Wav Become8 M w d e r ,  Wash. Post, Oet. 11, 
1970, D1, 04. 

"'Id. 
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Africa'"' These e\ents all preceded the signing of the Hague 
Conventions in 1 9 O i  which again set forth criteria far prisoner 
of war status, and specific prohibitions of certam conduct in any 
war or situation in war, while not mentioning the combatant 
*tatus of irregulars specifically Prior to the formation of the 
1949 Geneva Conventions nations were aware of the use of par- 
tisans and irregulars in France, Russia and Yugoslavia during 
the Second XVarld War, and of the intentional renunciation for 
increased effectiveness of prisoner of war rights by Russian guer- 
rillas operating behind German lines."' Furthermore, the trials of 
war criminals a t  the time made no exception for guerrillas can- 
cerning the need to follow laiv and several held that irregula 
\were themselves war criminals for engaging in such conduct 

In view of this long historic attention to gueriilla warfare it 
would not be correct t o  say that the legal norms developed in 
1 9 O i  and 1919 did not hare the benefit of experiential input in 
connection with guerrilla tactics or that the positive rules thus 
established can he abrogated by guerrillas or their enemm j u s t  
because there is no specific mention of the guerrilla experience in 
the rules themaelves Indeed, i t  was most likely the intention of 
the precept formulators not to grant prisoner of \var Status to 
irregular combatants, but  to insist on certain minimum stand- 
ards for the humane treatment of such persons and to require 
that such persons themselves complg with the 1 8 8 s  of armed 
conflict. ,. Today there may still emst a disagreement as to 

"as waged b) the \ i e t cong  . 18 undeniably in i i ~ l a f i o n  ii the traditional 
la%% of UBI a i . '  the Gene\& Conwntlans." I d .  st 136. 

' See e . 8 ,  H C I V ,  arts. 29-30. Geneva C i i i l i s n  Convention arc. 3, pre- 
scribing the rights and duties i a r  all parries t o  B conflict not of an mrerna- 
t;onal character (eapecial l i  the need iar humane treatment and of tnalsl  , 
and PICTET 111 C O M I ~ T A R I  GENE\* COY\EITIOS REUTWT TO THE TREAT- 
M F \ T  OF PB13oI.ERs UF W A R ,  19-50, 5 2 .  53 r.1, 61-64 (1960) [hereinafter 
cited as I11 PICTETI concerimnp the histone baekgra,ind and negotiation3 
releian: t o  the forvulation of rhe 1949 norma ~n relation t o  the guerrilla 
experience Srr n l d o  I V  PICTET, at 51. f a r  the vie% that mnpriianers of war 
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whether engaging in an unprivileged belligerency is itself a 
war crime; I 3 l  hut the fact  remains that the killing of suspects 
without a trial would he murder whether in European v a r s  or 
a t  My Lai, DUC Duc and Hue.'i- This is important to emphasize 
because some laymen still believe that soldiers can kill suspects 
or enemy sympathizers without a trial. I t  1s simply not true. 

I t  is interesting to note the recent practice of nations con- 
cerning the granting of status and treatment of irregular com- 
batants. In the Algerian conflict and the Kenya uprising of the 
Mau Jlau, France and Britain seem to have granted protected 
Status similar to that given prisoners of war to irregular troops 
who had generally followed the law af war themselves. Those 
who had engaged in the indiscriminate use of force were in many 
cases executed.Is' Israel seems to  hare followed the same practice 
~n the 1969 case of The Military Prosecutor V. Omar Mahmztd 

are entitled t o  normatire protections: and ~ e e  F1I 27-10, paras 73,  247-48: 
and I1 OPPENIEIM a t  216 n.1 and 269-60. 

" a C ~ a p a i e  TAYLOR at 82. stating, "i i  a noncombatant elrillan takes hostile 
action against rhe enem) he i b  guilt) of a a a r  CI 
8&82, stating tha t  mnpnsanerb  of i+sz who e 
entltled to prisoner of U B I  treatment (b)  defimtion It seems) and may be 
rried !io? what ~t does not specify).  S e e  also I11 MANLAL OF JIILLTARY LAW, 
THE LAW OF WAR ow LASD, 4 6 4 7  (Lauterpseht ed. 1868), stating tha t  
illegal combatants ma) be rried a i  war criminals. The Soviet approach is 
tha t  "[t lhe laws and cudoms of war apply not only t o  armies m the %trier 
sense of the ward, but aibo to l ev i e~ ,  \ d u n t a r )  detachments, organized re- 
smtence mmements and partisans/  and tha t  "the laws and customs a i  war 
mubt be observed ~n any armed conflict." Sov im IPTLRRITIOZAL LAW TTXI. 
BOOX, IYSTITUTE or LIW, ACADEIIY OB S C I E F C ~ S  OF THE USSR, 423 and 407 
!I9601 

' S e e ,  e .# . ,  Cnited States s. List. 11 Trials a i  the Wsr Criminals 7 6 7 .  
1260, 1253, I1 JUachlEar OF THE IITERNATIOKAI IIILITABRY TRIBUIAL FOR 
THE FAR EAST 1024-1018. 1087-1082 f1948) [heremaiter cited as I1 IMT 
FOR THE FAR EAST]: 11 OPS. I T T Y .  GPX. 297, 308 (1865).  r tating that 
rhovgh execution o i  bsnditri is proper rhe commander would be no more than  
h "butcher a i  men" if he did not hare  a t r ibund to lepall>- determine gudt; 
G.C., Art .  147,  stating tha t  it 1% a grave breach t o  williull) kill or deprive 
n prolected person a i  a fair and regular tna1: snd  FM 27-10, p a i s $  30-81. 
neeeeaaril) implying rhe need for  a trial .  See elno G C . ,  Arts.  3, 33 and 71. 

"'Sei FARER, 8upm note 1 6  a t  39. Il l- treatment of earnbatanis in Laos, 
Cambodia and Portuguese Angola can be iavnd in numeraue articles in the 
New Yark Timer, aee, e.g., Luof.nn Genwols Conoede Prisonera Are Tor- 
fumd, h e w  York Times Oct.  20. 1970, G r i d s  Trophies, Time. Feb. 1, 1971. 
at 2s:  and P o r t u g d s  H a r y  A m c a a  W a r e  Go On, W i t h  Oviy Stalemate zn 
S i g h t ,  Sew Y-ork Times. *UP. 6, 1969. See elm, Cerlon's P a l m  arid A r w  
F u h t  Rebila with T e r m , ,  iXew Yark Timer. Apr. 26, 1971, a t  1, 2 .  stating 
that  fortule.  terror, exeeuuon~  and indibcriminare iuiFering ..re used; and 
see  gereially,  Sew York Times, April-\Iay 1971. far i t a r i e ~  concerning the 
indmcrimmale suffering and death in East Pakistan a h e r e  %ulTurer were 
reported a i  roo i a t  t o  R b  and bloated *ith blood 
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Knssem.:'B There the military court considered the requirement 
that the guerrilla himself obey the laws of war was critical, even 
admitting for purposes of the decision the fulfillment of the re- 
quirement as to arms and uniforms."' The court stated that lawful 
belligerency "is incompatible with dizregard of the rules and 
customs of war," and concluded that the accused be denied prisoner 
of war status because, "the Popular Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine acts in complete disregard of the international con- 
suetudinary law accepted by civilized nations." >*'  

In  1968 the confrontation between Indonesia and Malaysia 
produced two cases of interest concerning the denial of prisoner 
af war status and the refusal to consider me's own nationals 
or persons who engage in belligerent acts out of uniform as 
privileged belligerents."" Practice seems to require more than 
membership in an insurgent organization and that the guerrillas 
follow certain minimum rules of conduct including the general 
requirement that guerrillas themselves follow the laws of war."' 
In Resolution XTIII of the 1969 Istanbul Conference"' the 
International Committee of the Red Cross and the nations sup- 
porting that position went further than any prior normative 
precepts and declared that combatants "who participate in non- 
international armed conflicts and who confovrn t o  the  prol;isions 
o f  A i t i e l e  4" of the Geneva Prisoner of War Convention "should 
. . receive treatment similar to that which that Convention 

Ti~ror, Kew Yark Times, Apr 2 5 .  1971. a t  2 ,  I ~ L T -  
IP been WRIII.P blue trousers and shorts dvr inr  their  
fi, t o  ferret t h m l  out. the pol ice have tahm ta 

n and u r d m n r  then? t o  take d a w  their  trousers t o  see 
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lays down for prisoners-of-war." (Emphasis supplied.) The pre- 
sent author believes that the Resolution should be complied with 
and interpreted to allow prosecution of those who disobey the 
la\\- of armed conflict themselves. This would afford some humane 
treatment ta guerrillas who conduct their operations in accord- 
ance with the law of war and serve to induce guerrillas to respect 
those normative precepts (assuming that they would be so rnoti- 
vated by reciprocal treatment and that problems with guarantees 
of humanb treatment could be worked out through such means 
as an inspecting and protectine. power in conflicts not of an  
international character) The only consistent experience on 
record of such action has been that instigated by the United 
States concerning the treatment of persons who have engaged 
in belligerent acts and were captured by American forces or 
brought under American classification procedures in the Viet- 
namese conflict."s Vietnam proves that the concept is workable 
if there is sufficient desire and manpower to support the effort. 
Our next inquiry concerning guerrilla warfare involves the 

need far both sides of the conflict to avoid the use of terror 
and indiscriminate suffering. Mao-Tse-Tung has often been 
quoted as saying that revolutionary war can only be waged with 
the support of the masses and that the revolutionary fish cannot 
survive out of the sea of the general papulace. Actually we can 
add that a neutral population can be just  as useful to the guerrilla 
in continuing his struggle: and in most insurgencies, as per- 
haps with any political issue, often "a great part  of the popula- 
tion has no concern about the struggle and is sympathetic to 
neither combatant.'' 1'- Few seer, to realize that insurgencies can 
and do develop without popular support and that apathy can be 
as beneficial to the insurgent as actual support:" In fact  one 
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author who seems inescapably entranced with the mr th  of 
popular support has concluded without authorit? that the Sa-  
tional Liberation Front (VC) enjoys the Support of the South 
Vietnamese people, 1s a third norld popullst rnolement and that 
the reason why the United States has had a "failure t o  v a r k  
its will in X-ietnam" concerns the "potentid strength of popu- 
lar resistance." * '  In n e w  of the many (thouph admittedly im- 
perfect) elections m the south. and we hear of none ~n the 
north, and the recent State Department disclosure that appioxl- 
mately ninety pei cent of the North Vletnameae p~idoners of 
war do not want to i e t w n  to the cammumet north,' the author's 
~ o i i c l ~ ~ i o n  16 hip t l r  questionable. 111 fact, violence has many 
times been advocated only by political failures. Violence as a 
political right of political failures 1s incompatible with any ob- 
j e c t i i e  concept of democracy or self-determination. I t  cannot 
help the pdit1cal failure 111 this iezard to j u  
basis of an opinion that the porernment ca 
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As Abraham Lincoln said in his Inaugural Address, if the 
government fails to represent the interests of the people, the 
people have a revolutionary right to otwrthroe the government. 
But the threshold question is answered with the identification 
of the wshes  of the people, not in the aspirations of minority 
interests who would impose their will on others by farce and 
violence. This does not mean that self-determination is always 
identifiable with the status qua government, but i t  is also not 
always simplistically coexistent with the insurgent group. Though 
difficult to identify, this principle of self-determination should 
guide our fareign policy 8s well--any government without the 
support of its people should not receive Umted States support 
or agsistance. In  fact, w e  should be a leader in affirmatively 
seeking to establish self-determination rather than taking B sta- 
tus quo approach to the "communist" problem which can lead to 
the frustration af peoples who are guilty only of possessing the 
same aspirations that we cherish as "American" and are found 
in our Constitution. Legitimate frustration can lead to os even 
require revolutionS not always compatible with Umted States 
"interests," thus pointing to the failure in the long run of the 
status quo policy. Consider a statement concerning the counter- 
insurgency doctrine of President John F. Kennedy. He stated 
that in order to deprive the guernila of his essential popular 
base, counterinsurgency requires physical security for the rural 
population ''coupled w t h  a Superior program of economic assist- 
ance and social reform." > " In  many case8 someone Seems to have 
forgotten the "superior" program of economic assistance and 
social reform which, of c o u r ~ e .  may not be as privately pro- 
fitable as giving away tau purchased trucks and bombs or allow,. 
ing blackmarkets and corruption to spread. Someday we must 
find room far corruption and greed in publicly beneficial pso- 
grams-chivalry, christianity and humanity Seem to have failed. 

ienee during armed canfilct. S e e  >ICDOIC&L,  at 526-29 The present author 
disagrees with an overbroad assertion tha t  leg~timate p o i i t i d  abJectwes 
"should he incorporated into the principle of mili tar)  necessity" (emphasis 
i dded l ,  and reiterate< the "fundamental preference" far the principle of 

reflected in the erprerrion "that the peneral gnneipie of military 
6 circumscribed by the more specific p r e ~ c n p t i o n ~  af the rules of 
S e e  \IcDoucAL. at 5 2 8 ,  520 n.16, and Falk nfed at TAYLOR at  137 

See elm Cmred Stales % Lmf, 11 Trial% of the War Criminals 7i1, 1256.256 
(10481, slating, " W e  do not concur ~n the view tha t  the rules of aarfare are 
anyrhing le33 than they puiport  t o  be. hlilitary necersify or  expednency do 
not Justif)  a violation of w n i t i v e  rules. International l a w  I P  prohibitive law. . . The nght r  of the innocent powla t ion  therein set forth must be respected 
even if miii tari  n e e e ~ s i t y  or expedienci decree otherwise , " 

I' FAAER, mpla  note 15 at  2 5 .  
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Furthermore, the human problem created by the denial of a 
proper and consistent refugee program during counterinsurgency 
efforts is greatly compounded if B great number of the persons 
evacuated from their homes decide, even after repeated warning, 
to trickle back to what they consider a "better life." After de- 
privation and the denial of basic human needs in certain re- 
fugee camps, it would not seem unusual for a refugee to con- 
clude that he should go back to the home of his ancestors to 
raise food and provide for his family-after all war is a tradi- 
tional experience far the Vietnamese and they have survived 
before in the midst af battle. The tragedy, however, concerns 
the fact that a refugee might not be able to fully contemplate 
the effects of 20th Century technology or realize the legal and 
military ramifications which follow upon the reclassification of 
his hame as an area which contains no innocent civilians. If 
the exodus from improper refugee facilities i s  the cause of death 
far even half of the hundreds of thousands of civilians killed 
in Vietnam. i t  would seem to demonstrate not so much a criminal 
act of murder but a t  the very least a key failure in United States 
foreign p o l ~ y . : ~ ~  I t  would also reveal, as this vas  enters per- 
haps it seventeenth year for the United States military advisor, 
how critical the civil relief program is to the military com- 
mander and his mission. 

Another misconception connected with the battles of insurgency 
and counterinsurgency conce~ns  an effort a t  justification put 
forward on the basis af unilateral opinion as to the nature of 
"innocence." The idea is that  anyone who does not readily 
identify himself with one side of the conflict i s  not "innocent" 
and far this political apathy or perhaps the will to live he can 
be subject to terror, indiscriminate suffering and murder. Other 
attempts are sometimes made to blur neutrality or indifference 

'' H o w r e r .  the commander cannot abdicate responsibility and to the ehtent 
that IOQQ of innocent I l b e l  hecamel p r e d i c t a b l e  due t o  poor uwrnmg proce- 
dures, umpraper e v a c n ~ t m n ,  k n a a n  resettlement by B third of the refugees, 
known u _  of  prohibited area8 for  fishing or crop raising, ete.. then criminal 

begins t o  come into i ocu i  Nvmeroua permns hare stated that 
refugees remain I" the refugee camps OT not a11 of the 'illageri 

mmht ra t ion  ha3 resulted ~n deaths ~n the  village^ or camps and has resulted 
~n the crestion of an undesirable social env imnmeni  ~e can see the extent 
of failure in the o v e r d l  program and the L S. m m m n  I" Vietnam This i n l -  
"re a e e m ~  t o  hare also contributed to a dehumanizing of the Vietnamese in 
the eyes af some roidiers u h i c h  i i  coupled with fear and frvslrarion can 
lead t o  war atrocities 
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by calling the people active enemy sympathizers as if even 
political sympathy or supportive roles would allow indiscrimi- 
nate suffering, torture and murder by both sides. This, in the 
opinion of some. is precisely the mental state which played an 
important part in the massacres a t  Hue and My Lai in 1968 
and Due Due in 1911.'b' I t  is not only a myth but an absurdity 
which should be recognized as unsupportable in law and com- 
munity expectation whether it is asserted domestically or on the 
international level. 

Actually, the insurgent and the government fighting him 
would do much better in not antagonizing the apathetic or 
neutral segment. Overreaction or indiscriminate attack was rec- 
ognized as an evil by Mao Tse-Tung, and wise governments who 
know the danger of wrong action can attest that  such may not 
only add to the survival of the guerrilla-insurgent but also be- 
come disastrous in forcing the neutrals over to his side.'sn Here 
lies a mutual self-interest basis for  agreement concerning im- 
plementation of normative precepts and the lawyer should ac- 
tively seek to point out this basis for  mutual concern and conduct. 
If guerrilla warfare is political, then i t  is critical to act in a 
political way, and one of the best ways of defeating yourself is 
through indiscriminate terror attacks or massacres. Further- 
more, such measures are now being more clearly delineated as 
violations of the law of war and are likely to spark adverse 
international reaction. 

In 1969 the United Nations General Assembly adopted a re- 
solution which generally condemns indiscriminate warfare, pro- 
hibits attacks upon the civilian population as such, and requires 
that  a distinction be made between those taking part in hostilities 
and those who are not.'ja The United Nations actually adopted 
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a resolution from the Vienna Conference of the International 
Committee of the Red Cross in 1963.' thus initiating a possibly 
greater working relationship between the t w o  international or- 
ganizations and demonstrating their unified concern in this 
matter. Of recent interest 1s a resolution from the Istanbul 
Conference in 1969 entitled the "Istanbul Declaration I t  m t e s  
that man has the right to enjoy lasting peace. to be able to  lire 
a fu l l  and ratisfactorr life founded on respect of his rights and 
of his fundamental liberty. that the unirersally recognized gen- 
eral principles of law demand that the rule of law be effectively 

Of course, common article 3 of the 1949 Genera Conventions 
forbids inhumane treatment. torture, violence to persons and 
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murder of persons taking no active part  in the hostilities in an 
armed conflict not af an mternational character. But the United 
Sations and the two Red Cross Conferences seem an extra 
global effort to make clear the prohibition of terrorist attacks on 
the civilian population, mamacies and measures of indiscriminate 
warfare. I t  is of no small consequence in these matters that  the 
community has forbidden persona to engage in hostilities with- 
out a uniform or while not  Identifiable from the rest of the 
population, for in a very real sense the frustration which some- 
times ieads to unwarranted injury and death 1s alm attributable 
to the tactics af the guerrilla. and the human right to be free 
from all fears, acts of violence and brutality, threats and in- 
discriminate suffering 1s imperiled by an inability to identify 
the guerrilla-insurgent who wiii not wear an identifiable in- 
signia or uniform while engaged in hosti l i t~es.”~ 

Furthermore, i t  should be noted that the principles of human 
rights enunciated in the 1948 Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights include the right to  life and the security of person (Arti-  
cle 3 )  : the right to be free from torture or cruel, inhuman or 

“’Jluch a i  rhxi line of rearaninc +as eanfribufed to recent denials a i  POW 

ietw,ties of the Br.ush during the Kensa uprmlng a i  the  %nu X a u ,  and the 
French during the Algerian confl ic t  in FARER, 8wra note 15 at  39 For V S. 

For problems connected %with the elassificstlan of e u e r r i l l a ~  as P O V s  and 

rhe ~ r e i e n l  author dmanrees s i t h  Piafessar Band‘s e o n e l u ~ ~ ~ n ,  d. a t  7 5 7 ,  
tha t  prerent POU e l s s s ~ f i c a t m  requrementa \such ae those of Artleie 

saner a i  T>ar Convention> which include 
0 1 1 4 ~  the appheab!e laws and e u ~ r o r n ~  of 

eludine the corremandine human riehts interests of the local o m u l a t i ~ n i  
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degrading treatment or punishment (Article 5 )  : and certain 
other related rights against arbitrary deprivation of freedoms 
(Articles 9 and 12) .Isn No exception is made to those principlee 
because of the existence of war or the tactics of guerrillas in 
any armed conflict. 

Similar provisions of t reats  law exist in the 1960 European 
Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Funda- 
mental Freedoms in Articles 2 and 3.  Although Article 15 (1 )  
of the Convention allows derogations from the provisions to  
occur in time of war or other public emergency "to the extent 
strictly required by the exigencies of the situation, provided 
that such measures are not inconsistent with its other obligations 
under international law'' (such a s  Article 3 of the 1949 Geneva 
Conventions in c a m  of an armed conflict not of an interna- 
tional character, and the large body of the rest of the law of 
war concerning international conflicts, "belligerencies" and 
"irar"1, it  is expressly prarided in Article M i 2 )  that  no deroga- 
tion from Article 2 shall he allowed "except in respect af deaths 
resulting from lawful acts of war" (emphasis added1 and no 
derogation from Article 3 (which prohibits torture and in- 
humane or degrading treatment or punishment) under any cir- 
cumstances."' 

The same general principles and rules as to derogations from 
the rights t o  l i fe  and freedom from torture and degrading or 
inhumane treatment can be found in the 1969 American Con- 
vention on Human Rights. Articles ?, 5, 8, 26 and 27 (the last 
three articles dealing with fair trial, judicial protections, and the 
rule that  no suspension of Articles 4 or 5 can occur) ; and 
the 1966 Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, Articles 6,  7,  
and 4 i1 )  and ( 2 )  (the last article expressing the rule that  there 

- G  A. Res 217, 3 (.*OR, U.F. Doc. A 810. s t  il (1548).  A 1968 meeting 
of  pr .ate ehpeitr a t  hlontreal ,  Cenada. issued the "Montreal Statement" 
which called the 1816 Declaration an a-ithoritauve interpretation of the T.Y. 
Charter a i  the highest order and of cus toman  international law. Srr 

POLITICAL RIGHTS 13-11 i1070!.  For 
on against  torture,  m e  C a u r a ~ e r ,  T h e  
6 I l T ' L  REV OF TXE RED Cnasr 475 

CN.T.S  221 119501 
r r recert  "applicable" sltuatlon, aer  P l a t e 7  " i l l - l r r o t m r  

' T o i i u i i , '  R a s h  Paat. S o %  1 7 .  1971. at  121. The present avtho 
see the legs1 re!e$snee of the Oiitincfion when B comparison of th 
prohibited b y  both Article 3 of the 1949 Geneva Conventiars and Art]  
of rhe 1950 European Convention on Human Rights 13 m n d e s a e h  p 
111 treatment in the broadeit iense ("inhumane" treatment,  ''crue 
gradmi." "hum~lialing" treatment,  and ''videnee'') 

Y'Reprodueed at 65 AM J.1 L. 679-702 (19'71) (not yet ranhed!. 
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can be no derogation from the protections of Articles 6 and 
7) .X'' 

Not only has the community begun to focus on the human 
rights involved with the use of indiscriminate measures of armed 
conflict or torture and inhumane, cruel or degrading treatment; 
but, 86  we have seen, the basis for community condemnation 
can be found in customary precepts such a s  those expressed in 
the 1865 opinion to the President which condemned indiscrimi- 
nate attacks and similar guerrilla tactics aa an aggravation of 
the horrors of war and conduct for which the perpetrators must 
be in some manner accountable.lDS In conclusion, there is a great 
deal of wisdom in a statement made a t  the 1969 Conference on 
Contemporary Problems of the Law of Armed Conflict: 

. . , Lilt is neeesrary to remember the essence of the i m 8  and 
cuetoms af war IS not to confer iegsiity upon violence and destme- 
tion, but to limit violent activities, in whatever way possible, in 
order to e ~ n ~ e r v e  ee?tain humanitarian and civilizing vs iws .  , . , 
[Tlerrorism rnns counter to the principle o f  the distinction be- 
tween lawfvi and unlawful objectives. . . , Internationai law e m -  
not. without completely undermining itself, confer privileged status 
on acta which 80 t iearly run counter to it, whatever motives 
inspire those riho commit them. Here, BS elsewhere. the principle 
tha t  the end iusfifies the means would signify the end a i  any iimitive 
regulation.'" 

The last phrases of this perceptive statement help to reiterate 
the principle that  there can be no legal acceptance of political 
excuses for the denial of community expectations and obliga- 
tions. 

C. ASSASSINATION 
I t  is generally understood that  assassination of an enemy is 

strictly prohibited by the Ian of war no matter what the motive 

"'Adopted by G.A. Res. 2200,  21 C S .  GAOR, Supp. 16, a t  52-68, U.N. 
Doc. AI6316 (19661 (vote.  106-0-01 (not yet ratified) 
'*11 O m  Amy. GEB. 297 (1865) :  see aka, GREENSPAN, THE MODERN LAW 

OF L a m  W U ~ F U ~ E  65 (1868) : and SCRWARZEWBERCER, ISTERSATIONAL Law 
112, 116-17 (2d ed. 1949). 

YSupra note 113 at  S9. 42. The words are thole o f  D e n m  Bindaehedler- 
Robert, and are reprinted a t  IIEROI, B U P ~ O  note 139 a t  25-26. See d m  
~ I E R O X ,  at 26, quoting Dr. Henn 3leirowits BI stating. "the Dmhibition of 

p i n t  tha t  diremmmiwte attacks on  civilian^ may be pmper The  minerih 
IS expressed by Tam Farer, m p i o  note 15 a t  42-43. 

view 
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or military benefit g -  Assassination generally encompasses the 
killing of a selected individual 01 group in a treacherous man- 
ner,'"' though attacks on individual soldiers or officers b?- uni- 
formed troops in combat 1s not prohibited unless the death would 
consititute unnece~sary suffering under the circumstances (a5 
where it would be relatively easy t o  capture the person instead 
of killing him) For many of the Same leasons It I S  prohibited 
to offer rewards or inducements for the killing of the enemy 
in such a manner that death becomes the desired policy and not 
capture as required by  la\^.-^^ There i s  ample evidence of com- 
muniry condemnatiaii of piemeditated murder in c a m  involving 
the Gestapo assassinations or the mass civilian exterminations 

than murder 
Kinthmp had ear lie^ expressed this customary rule and stared 

avoidnble. in the coume of legitimate opera- 
duals and :ioncombatants mere not to be 

life. ~ e r s o n .  or ploperty. Many examples 
of prosecution a l e  cited. . Ymthrop also stated that customary 
law forbids "the emp1a:ment of a s s a s ~ ~ i ~ s .  OT other \lolent or 
harmful and secret method(s) which cannot be guarded apaimt 
by ordinaiy vigilance. , The 1863 Lieber Code had earlier 
prohibited the unnecesaaiy o i  revengeful destruction of life :n 
8eneial.l. and specifically stated that the law of war does not 

ow the pioclaiminp of any person as an outla\v to be killed 
thout trial and that "[e]icilized nations look with horror 
o n  the offers of >en-aids for the assaasination of enemies as 
lapses into barbarism " l-. 

" 

t ooes not "prec.ude 
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Focusing on the X'ietnamese conflict a recent newspaper article 
provides a reievant fact situation which, if true, couid demand 
investigation and prosecution in connection with the rules pro- 
hibiting the incitement. inducement or actual command policy of 
a refusal of quarter to enemy combatants. I t  was reported that 
one battalion issued "Kill Cong" badges for recognition and 
combat spirit purposes.-.o Such purported conduct or related ai- 
legations of the use of ears cut from dead enemy personnel as 
evidence af the kill or individual valor could lead to a troop 
attitude that the enemy is to be killed in all circumstances, 
even after surrender or capture. A commander who became 
aware of such an attitude and took no steps to prevent the com- 
mission of war crimes could find himself subject to  prosecution. 

A much more serious allegation concerned the infamous Green 
Beret ''case" and the now publicmd Phoenix program. If ere, 
there was an assassination of a captured person in the Viet- 
namese conflict carried aut by our troops, such conduct w.oald he 
nothing less than murder and a n a r  crime. I t  has been stated 
that the Phoemx program for  the "neutralization" of the VC 
underground is "entirely a South Vietnamese program," but it 
was originated by the CIA, IS paid for by the Defense Depart- 
ment, the CIA and AID (Agency f a r  International Development), 
and is directly supported by C.S. troops and a f e a  civilians.'-- 
The fact  that  actual assassmation WBE performed by an ally 
\<--auld not absolve C.S. troops, commanders, or government of- 
ficials of criminal lesponaibility if the facts prove conapiracy 
or complicity. A program involving predictable though "unde- 
sired" killings b>- allied troops or police could involve American 
criminal responsibilitk- up to the highest levels especiallr where 
evidence of allied abuse becomes apparent over a period of time 
but the program and direct support continues as an American 
operational effort. If assassinations do occur they not only raise 
legal q u e s t m s  concerning personal guilt, but also create sesious 
haroc with the piinciple of "self-determination" and the othei 
general justifications made for U S  involvement in Vietnam. 
Perhaps more agonizing is the likelihood that of ail the possible 
w a r  crime8 committed in Vietnam, assassination is more aceepta- 
ble to an American public perhaps partially conditioned by mafia 
assassination and the murders of political leaders and men 
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Presidents. Where does it end? Where indeed when law pro- 
fessors like Tam Farer seem to favor the eroding of a distinction 
between combatants and civilians under a notion of an  expanded 
"legitimacy" of civilian targets.'-i Professor Farer apparently 
feels that civilian "participants" in either side's administrative 
or political structure are proper targets far terrorist attacks and 
assassination. The pamphlet of a recent meeting records Pro- 
fessor Farer as the propounder of a view which could lead to the 
destruction af the distinction between combatants and civilian 
non-belligerents--a view that  ~n "many civil wars, the whole 
issue IS which administrative structure. including the police 
and army, shall govern. . . . People who occupy administrative 
positions amume a common risk in time of cit,il war whether 
they wear a three-piece suit or a uniform." lis 

D. M Y T H S  A.VD .VORMS COXCERNI.I'G BOMBISG 
PRACTICE 

The United States has been accused of ignoring the laws of 
war in the bombings of So r th  and South Vietnam, engaging 
in unrestricted air  and artillery bombing of hamlets, spreading 
unrestricted bombing into Laos and Cambodia, and engaging in 
a policy of devastatum."" Further criticism centers on the use of 
massive fire power instead of greater numbers af troops; with 
the motivation far such a policy labeled as an act of "political 
convenience." 

It should first be made clear that the injury, death and dis- 
location which result from the use of massive fire power Is* 1s 
regrettable to all, morally repugnant to many, and in connection 

..'Statement a i  Tom Farer. T h e  La% o/ A m l i d  Co,i,Met, m p r a  note 113 
sf 76-79. 

"id. For recent praccieei see  \T& Poat, Ma). 11. a t  17, and June 4, 
at 1G. 1972 

' * S e e ,  s y . ,  Sheehnan, Shodd Wr HUVP War Crime8 ITzaIe ' ,  Sex Yark 
Timer, Book R e v l e a .  Mar 18, 1971, see 1 at  1 [hereinafter cited a3 Sheehanl 

Pantago,, De i inds  At? W a r .  Washingtan Star, Apr. 25, 1971, at 4. 
Sheeharp at 30, 9uar.ng Raberr hlcNamara,  "We're going to trade fire 
PI i a r  men". and m e  L-S. l v ~ ~ g l ~ - C l e o ~ ~ , w  5orn6s .Sori Turiird On 

T,oops, iXw York Times. Apr ls, 1871, at 6, pointing TO the use of massive 
a r d  deadly fire m w e r  in % e l e n  and one-half tan bombs E-62 loads of 30 t o m  
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with legitimate counter-guerrilla policy, reprehensible whenever 
there does not exist coextensive economic and social assistance.'6a 
Furthermore, it must be made clear that  the refugee problems 
in Southeast Asia deserve the full attention of our government 
and the human community. But our focus here is not on the 
moral issues and political battles connected with those events 
hut with accusations of criminal responsibility. Of great im- 
portance in our inquiry is an awareness of the problems created 
with any criminal accusation unsupportable in fact and law. 
Some have attempted to characterize United States counterguer- 
rilla efforts as "genocide" (ignoring the guerrilla contributions) ; 
but as even the critics of bombing policy point out, "[ t lhe story 
is more complicated and the facts do not support the charge.""' 
Furthermore. we are warned, such unfounded accusation i s  "capa- 
hie of perversion into a new Mecarthyism" or "a public witch- 
hunt""b as uncivilized as any trial in man's history which is 
motivated by group hatred, fear and insecurity. 

Perhaps with this in mind Telford Taylor has correctly stated 
that  whether the decision to bomb in North Vietnam wm mili- 
tarily unsound or morally wrong are not legal issues."l Today 
we are faced with a painful question-what laws do we have 
for aerial bombardment? Ib7 Telford Taylor states that  there is 
"little Jooubt that air strikes are routinely directed against ham- 
lets and even single habitations"; and that  although "these 
tactics are a response to  the nature of guerrilla warfare  . . . it  
is clear that  such reprisal attacks are a flagrant violation of 
the Geneva Convention on Civilian Protection, which prohibits 
'collective penalties' and 'reprisals against protected persons,' 
and equally in violation of the Rules of Land Warfare." 
~ 

'"See T~rmn at 189.86. epparentl) feelmg thsf it IJ then more than  
reprehensible and IS at  least B milltary failure 8% well. For related problems 

"Srr Sheehnan, at 32 S e e  also O'Brien, The Yarernbrrr Pnnc?plrs. 111 
T H E  VIETXAM WAR .AND INT'L LAW 193. 199 (1972). 

Of I** 8ee text, intra "ate 217. 

I.; ,I 
'*TAYLOR a t  140 
" S e e  id., stating, "b) the time the WBI [World War 111 ended there waa 

not much law left": and an excellent work, DeSaupnure. The Laws a /  Air 
W o r i u i e  A l e  There A w '  2 3  UAVIL \VAR COLLEGE RE". 35 (197:). stating, 
"At the present time there 18 "rtually a complete lack of codified interns- 
tmnal law eoneerning T U I P I  of aerial  warfare", but recognizing the exietence 
of mlnimuni narmathw precept? The same theme 16 repeated in an article of 
the same title and author I" 5 THE IXTPRXATIOIAL LAWYER 527 11971) 

"TAYLOR at 144. eiving I O  ~ r e e m e  eyampies 
' I d .  at 144-46. Th I e l a i m  16 also made by Bheehan, at 30,  and F .~RER,  

supra note 15 at 27. The tern: " r e p m d "  I S  a cenclua~un not supported ~n 
Telford Taylor's i o r k  and one nhmh does not take i n t o  canaideratLon the 
f a c t  that bombing enemy traopa IS not ~llepa! 
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The problem i s  that  the 1919 Geneva Conventions are argua- 
bly not applicable 10 aerial and artillerr bombardment, becauae 
"persons protected" under article -1 of the Genera Civilian Can- 
rention (which is the critical focus  f a r  application of a!]? of 
the p ro tec tms  found ~n Parr I l l  of the Can\entmn) m e  old? 

those who a l e  ''ln the hands of" or control of a part!- to  the 
Persons in t k k  b a t t l e  area are  not protected bl- the 

ns under the leading riel? and h i e  onl! protected in- 

the Hague Convention So. I 
general prohibit certain conducr Hon. 

anta to pievent  theii fleeing f I o m  a besieged area was an un- 
l aa fu l  order The c m i t  stated: 

l a y  mege !O a place con-  
a p'"cPII "i . E O l l l l O n  t o  

IC :i sa,d fh i -  l i t h e  

. .  
. . .  .: \ .  . . .  . .  

. . . . .., .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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hope it to be I t  will not suffice ta merely quote figures on ref- 
ugees and war casualties. Each allegation must be tied to 
a specific legal norm and then be based on fact. 
Mr. Sheehnan has probably identified the legal precepts most 

accepted today when he concludes that United States bombing 
in North Vietnam was generally carried out in a legal manner. 
He states that  "conscious effort was made to bomb only mili- 
tary targets . . . and to weigh probable civilian casualties against 
the military advantages to be gained from a particular air- 
strike.""1 Telford Taylor also concludes, "I can see no sufficient 
basis for war crime8 charges based on the bombing of North 
Vietnam.""' Such conscious efforts and the use of precision 
bombing tactics designed to keep the amount of suffering and 
destruction a t  B minimum while accomplishing the military ob- 
jective is generally acceptable today They most likely conform to 
humanitarian efforts against the indiscriminate use of firepower 
and attacks on the civilian papulation ~ i n c e  precision bombing is 
discriminate."' As Telford Taylor points out the inlury and 
death xhich result from unintentional overkill during precision 
bombing is not a punishable act but a necessary evil of 
The legal focus concerns such words as "unintentional" and 
"precision," and the greatest difficulty concerning air  practice 
in Vietnam is involved with the term "area bombardment." 

If, as Telford Taylor seems to assert, there were ever in- 
tentional air  strikes against hamlets with the intent only to 
kill noncombatants or to take no readily arailable precautionary 
measures to be discriminate and limit suffering,'Pd then a viola- 
tion of developed normative precepts would he quite possible. 
This is so despite the strategic arguments concerning World War 
I1 bombing practice a t  Dresden. Tokyo, Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 
But w e  are lacking facts proving that such intentional conduct 
has occurred. Mr. Sheehnan states that  he sau  ruin3 of hamlets 
that  were bombed while civilians were there but seems content 
to conclude that civilian deaths were the result of unrestncted 

."' Sheenhnan. at  3 .  On t h e  probable standards of lajv, see DeSaussure. m p r o  

"TAYLOR a t  112. 
8 w m  natei 1% to 163. and a r e  girevallh DeSau?sure. ~ u p r o  note 

187 Today some commanders hare available even more ~ r e c i ~ e  "smart 

"ate 13; at 41. 

,(/ 

bombs. " 
' 'TAYLOR a t  141. Furthermore.  ruch 13 not B repriial action agairst CIYII. 

ians nor the m p a n b o n  of a collective penalty,  nee a s p r o  note 189. S e e  also 
Article 28, Genera Cirllian Conuentmn. da t ing  tha t  the "presence of a pro- 
tected perron ma) not b e  used t~ render certain p m t s  or ares3 lmmune from 
mllltar) OperanOnJ." 
a TAILOR a t  144. 
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or indiscriminate bombing and a "devastation" policy le-  rather 
than trying to identify the military nature of the operation, the 
nature of the targets involved. whether the area had been cleared 
before of "friendly" villagers, and whether enemy civilians had 
later moved in along with a legitimate military target-the 
guerrilla. It should be remembered that the presence of civilians 
in close proximity to a military target does not render an area 
immune from aerial attack,'g. and unintentional suffering re- 
sultant from the proportionate engagement af that  target is not 
a violation of the law of war.-si Furthermore, It should be 
recalled that the war in Southeast Asia is not based on a policy 
of killing civilians but a policy to take measures required to 
keep noncombatants from harm while engaging the enemy in a 
lawful manner.z00 

A recent example of a legal attack an enemy troops which 
involved the death of innocent civilians in the battle ares oc- 
curred in the central highlands south of Pleiku. North Vietnamese 
units "got into the Mantagnard villages, and were firing a t  
helicopters." Efforts were made to warn the civilians and allow 
them to leave "but the North Vietnamese did not let the vil- 
lagers out." * W  The enemy troops u e r e  bombed and civilian casual- 
ties resulted presumably after weighing military neceseity 

The only probable violation of the law of war here would 
concern the refusal by North Vietnamese units to allow an evac- 
uation of the villagers to take place--an illegal guerrilla tactic 
which demonstrates a lack of concern for the law, a lack of 
concern for the need to  weigh militarily necessary measures 
against destruction and sufferinp, and an intentional m e  of pro- 
hibited conduct in warfare which demonstrates an intent to 
place civilians directly in the midst of hostile fire.'oz This ex- 

Sheehnan, st 2. 
"TAYLOR a t  141. Si r  S U D T ~  nore 19; 

-"See F\I 27-10. paras 40-42 and DeSaussure, iupin note 189 at 40-41. 
'"Sei I . iet , ian Order8 SPOW C,i.~i.oiis. lieu. Yark Times, Apr. 26. 1971, 

at 2 6  ( letter from Jlaior General John H. Cuihmanl S L  A liarshall On 
r Deiriids 
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emplifies the point that  in guerrilla warfare what is an "intended" 
or an "unintended" result can depend on varied circumstances 
and that  conclusions as to responsibility should not be made 
without a consideration of the guerrilla activity. As Telford 
Taylor points out  and Some forget, what is militarily neces8ary 
is "a matter of infinite circumstantial variation." 108 We cannot 
make rash, conclusionary statements concerning criminal respon- 
sibility but must determine each fact and rule relevant to the 
circumstance: it is not that  violations of the law have not ae- 
curred but that  lwse allegations and conclusions do not prove 
violations of the law. 

A further example of the need for  precise analysis concerns the 
claims of illegality in the bombing of "hospitals." Article 21 of 
the Hague Convention &Ilows exceptions to hospital immunity 
and states that  "all necessary measures must be taken to spare, as  
f a r  as possible . . . hospitals . . . provided they are not being 
used at  the time for  military purposes." "Hospitals" in Vietnam 
could be little more than a hole in the ground or tunnel complex 
which is also utilizable for military purposes. They may have no 
unique character necessitating a noncombatant enemy use. After 
evacuation of the medical supplies, the hole or tunnel complex 
could be destroyed by ground troops. If the same ground area is 
destroyed by air the unintentional destruction of medical sup- 
plies, which are not within the control of the aircraft commander 
for  evacuation, would not seem to be a violation of the law of war. 
Of course, the intentional bombardment of "hospitals" known to 
contam only wounded, sick and medical personnel would not be 
allowable, nor would the intentional destruction of medical sup- 
plies.*o' 

Finally we should consider the practice of area bombardment 
in connection with norm related conclusions such as "unrestrict- 
ed," "indiscriminate," and "intentional." I t  is necemary to real- 

and m effort t o  develop a humane gas BJ  massive as the efforts t o  develop 

tion concerning the infentianal dertrucfmn of medicine b y  ground t r w p s  lee 
HZRMAP, mpra note 108 a t  66.  
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n e  that area hombing 1s not practiced until efforts hare been 
made t o  deai  the aiea of innocent ~ 1 v i I 1 a n s . ~ ~ ~  Once the civilian 
papulation has been evacuated or the area designated RI a deal  
area by the South Vietnamese, then area saturation hamblnp has 
been used to penetrate the jungle canopy to destroy enem>- corn- 
hatants, then food -uppl~es, faitifications, and means of storage. 
communication, transportation and penera1 troop suPport.:" This 
bomhing practice which 1s connected n i t h  ciiiliaii evacuation 
programs is "discl-imunate" and "restricted" in nature thoupi; 
adrnittedlr a cleared a i d  specified aecto! can receive massive 
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tience may be, i t  is difficult to tie it to any criminal responsibility. 
The laws of war do not require that a commander utilize the 
most perfect means of winning the war but only the most effec- 
tive legal means available to him for completion of the military 
mission with the least amount of additional suffering and de- 
struction. As Telford Taylor declares, what 1s militarily neces- 
sary is a matter of conclusion after making determinations in- 
volving infinite circumstantial variation. In concluding this area 
of concern, howver ,  it should not for a moment be pretended 
that we do not desperately need better international norms and 
guidance for the aircraft commander and rules for the limitation 
of unintended but extensive destruction and injury such as re- 
cent proposals for the creation of designated safety zones with 
outside inspection and protection from guerrilla misuse 

E. .MISCOSCEPTIOSS 4 N D  POPCLATZOX 
EVACCATIOX 

Some criticize the South Vietnamese evacuation policies as an 
intentional "something" which might be placed in the category 
of "cultural genocide" and further as a program of the govern- 
ment to "sacrifice its people in an effort to ~ a v e  itself." Telford 
Taylor Seems more m a r e  of the relevant law or community legal 
expectations and states that  it is doubtful whether Article 49 of 
the Geneva Cirilian Convention even applies to United States activ- 
ity in the Vietnamese conflict, but then questions the clarity of the 
article's meaning *I5 With all due respect, it is difficult for the 
present author to conclude that Telford Taylor's "analysis" is 
"hard to improve upon." Article 49 reads: 

"'See FARER. auyro note 16 at 28 and 80. Of course this  Teiminoiogy by 
meif  would be muff ic ien~ for  proseeutiun vnder internatmnal law. Even if 

a legal truism. 
" ' T A Y ~ R  at 146. Kate t ha t  at 191-56 he also weations the soundness of 

counterguerrilla wiieies which alicnate the people. Ci. I\' PIC- a t  980,. 
stating t ha t  B duty t o  evacuate might e x i s t .  
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Individual o r  mass forcible transfers,  as we11 8 8  deportations 
of pmtected p e l a m 6  from occupied terri tory to the terri tory a i  the 
Occupying Power or to tha t  of an) other country, oeeupied or not, 
are prohibited. regardless of their  motive. 

Nevertheless, the Occupying Poirer may undertake total OT 
partial evacuation of a given area if the aecurity of the population 
or imperative military reasons so demand. Such evaeuatiani may not 
inwlve  the displacement af protected persons outride the bounds 
of the occupied territory except when far  material reasons i t  i6  
imporiible to avoid such displacement Person8 thus evacuated shall 
be frsnsferred back to their  homes as soon ar hoatiliriea in the area 
in question have ceased. 

The Oeeupying Power undertsking such transfers or evscuatiana 
shsil  en~uie, t o  the greatest practicable extent. tha t  proper ac- 
commodation IE proiided to receive the protected persona, tha t  
the i e r n ~ v a l s  are edected in satisfactory conditions of hygiene. 
health aafety and nutri t ion,  and that members of  the same family 
are not separated. 

The p m f e c t ~ o n  Por%er shall be informed of any transfers and 
evacuations as doon ea they hare  taken place 

The Oceupymg Power shall not detain protected persons in an 
ares particularly exposed t o  the dangers o f  rrar unless the security 
of t i e  populztion or imperarive military reasons 10 demand. 

The Occupying Paner  ahall not depart or rransfer parti  of Its 
o n n  chi-ilim population into the terri toiy It oecvpiea 

It should be dea i  that the total evacuation of a given area is 
allowed if (1) the security of the population. or (2)  imperative 
military reasons so demand. Concerning Vietnam it can be ar-  
gued that the need for fulfillment af the provisions under the 
Geneva Civilian Convention far the security and protection of 
the civilian papulation can itself demand and constitute a valid 
basis for the evacuation of the civilian population aut of areas 
where the civilians could (1) get in the middle of hostile action 
and he injured or killed, 01 (2 )  be auhject to guerrilla terrorist 
and execution Another legal basis for evacuation can 
be based an military necessity and involve a different focus on 
~ 

Armed Conflicts sf 
tha t  the moat effect 
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the same activity in that  evacuation can be necessary to destroy 
the guerrilla's base of support by moving the civilians out of an 
a r e a  When military necessity, papulation security and protec- 
tion coincide it Seems incredible to argue that  the action is il- 
legal-in fact it  may be an attempt to secure areas as safety 
zone8 in conformity with developing expectations. However, the 
author realizes that  the conclusions of illegality are  probably tied 
to the treatment of the population after relocation,". or to a ques- 
tion as to whether the area can he destroyed once the population 
leaves."' 

Contrary to what some may believe, the government of South 
Vietnam, and not the United States (to the extent that  our 
troops are  not directly involved), is legally responsible for the 
care and treatment of its nationals under evacuation programs 
since the United States does not occupy South Vietnam, is there 
by invitation and is not an occupying power.*18 The obligations 
legally apply only to an occupying power or at  least it  Seems only 
to a transferring power with direct physical contact.z1o The idea 
that homes may not be destroyed where military consideration 
necessitates is nowhere stated in international law. The only rele- 
vant obligation for even an occupying power under Article 49 of 
the Geneva Civilian Convention is to return people hack to "their 
homes" as soon as "hostilities" in the area have ceased.**? I t  
seems that  fulfillment of the last provision can exist where new 
and better homes are provided. 

In connection with village relocation it should be noted that  
there have been extensive on-the-ground burnings of villages re- 
ported a s  well as the destruction af food, cooking ware and live- 

"'See T A n m  a t  147 and FARER, sup% note 15 at  28. Note tha t  TAILOR et 
109 stater tha t  the United States has swnr some S1W millim on refugee 
relocation from 1066-1068 alone. bur tha t  the cost of sir operations was 
probabls twenty-five times thar amount for the name period. I t  is  clear 
tha t  an Oooupyrng Powr has the dut3 to Bfflrmativeig protect, aid and 
provide for the needs of the refugees who m e  thus  reioeated. See IV PKTET 
at  281. and Geneva Civrlian Convention, articles 16, 27, 49, 56-56, and 59: 
and H.C. IT, articles 43 and 46 

'"Sea T A n m  at 146. 
""See I1 OPPEnHElM a t  4 8 4 4 6 :  and FM 27-10, parse 351-55. 
"See Article 49, Geneva Civilian Convenrion; and IV Plmm a t  180-81. 

C i .  Arts.  13 and 16 of  the Geneva Cirilian Convention. Note tha t  interna- 
fmnal isw does not preclude B unilateral marai Inquiry and the development 
of poutive assmtance programs which directly benefit 'VBT refugees and 
victims. 

'-'It has been reported tha t  00.720 people were returned to their  homer 
in 1068 and tha t  some 300,000 were returned in 1969. Mien, Vietnom' Ne- 
lmnd Srnrrify n e e d s  in d Canabfutionel Gouemment (unpublished thesis 
a t  U.S. Army JAG Schml, 1071),  See obo O'Brien, supra. note 184 st 220. 
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Stock But whether such conduct 1s criminal or  not would de- 
pend upon whether there was an actual military necessity for  the 
property destructim2: Such a necessity could be argued where 
the particular village, food or other propert>- was very likely to 
fall into enemy hands and It was imperative to deny such use to 
the enemy combatant in order to defeat him. Of course, the de- 
struction of a village merely to help the ground commandel in 
general military operations does not mean that such destruction 
is militarily necessary-no1 would the destruction of a village be 
necessarily proper merely because the enemy could count on VI]- 

lape sympathy since the destruction of property, if ~ntentlonal. 
must be imperative. 

F. RESPOSSIBILITP  FOR T H E  C O S D I ' C T  
OF ALLIES 

What w e  are concerned with 1s United States' responsibility 
for allied treatment of allied natmnais Under present interna- 
tional law there seems B paucity of such responsibility So men- 
tion of responsibility for the conduct of allies seems to exlst ex- 
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cept in the definitions of criminal complicity arising out of past 
war crime trials and in the few provisions af the 1949 Geneva 
Conventions which relate to joint responsibility. We will focus on 
the general questions of criminal complicity later, but it would be 
helpful a t  this time to explore the possibilities of joint responsi- 
bility under the Conventions. 

Article 1 of the 1949 Geneva Conventions requires that  the 
United States, 8s B signatary, "respect" and "ensure respect" for 
the Conventions "in all circumstances." The language is not speci- 
fic in regard to the problem of ailied responsibility but seems gen- 
eral enough for a basis of argument. Pietet states that the obli- 
gation to "ensure respect" means that  the state obligations must 
be implemented in regard to "all those over whom it has author- 
ity." But Pictet oniy states that  allies "may, and should," seek 
certain implementations (not must) and then that  all Cantract- 
ing Parties "should not be content merely to apply its provisions 
themselves, but should do e.erything in their power to  ensure 
that  the humanitarian principles underlying the Conventions are 

This legal obligation is one of the mast 
important in the Conventions for it relates to the joint obliga- 
tion of ail parties to the Geneva Conventions to  seek a joint im- 
plementation af the law. When this obligation is eonsidered in 
connection with member obligations under the Cmted Tations 
Charter, the assertions of Pictet Seem legally correct. Article 66 
of the U.S. Charter obligates all members of the organization "to 
take joint and separate action in cooperation with the Organiza- 
tion for the achievement of the purposes set forth ~n Article 56." 
Article G ( c )  of the Charter set% forth the organizational purpose 
to  promote "uniuereal respec t  for,  and obsermnce of, human 
rights and fundamental freedoms . . ." (emphasis added), which 
would include human rights in times of armed conflict found ~n 
the four Geneva Conventions. This is an important realization far 
it is relevant to the responsibiiities of nations which are not even 
parties to the armed conflict in Vietnam to seek a joint, and sep- 
arate, if necessary, implementation of the Conventions. Thus the 
obligations go f a r  beyond an inquiry into the conduct of allies 
and are relevant to internatmnal action to  secure the rights of 
prisoners of war and civilians in the war torn areas. 

"IY Plmm at  18. Bate slso that Article 20 of the Geneva Cirilian Can- 
vention maken a p ~ r t y  responsible for  certain acts of Its "agents.') but the 
term "aEenW' IS limited "to those persons alone who owe alleglanee t o  the 
Power concerned" though nationality 1% not per ie an exception t o  respon- 
sibility. Sei IY PImm at 212; but et .  language there concerning "puppet" 
governments and the need to identify the true ongm af decisions. 
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Articles 13 and 16 of the Geneva Civilian Convention together 
require the United States to assist, protect and respect, as f a r  as 
military considerations allow, "persons exposed to grave danger." 
This language can be broadly interpreted to require affirmative 
conduct during U.S. force sweep operations,>Io but i t  is doubtful 
that responsibility exists for the conduct of allies which exposes 
allied nationals to grave danger outside the ares8 in which U.S. 
forces are operating and able ta act. Furthermore, Article 4 of 
the Geneva Civilian Convention seems to evidence a general as. 
sumptian by the drafters that  allied relations might best be 
handled through diplomatic channels rather than throush law2!' 

Another relevant provision is Article 12 of the Geneva Prisoner 
of War Convention which requires the United States to "take 
effective measures to correct the situation or request the return 
of prisoners of war" upon being notified that a power to whom 
U S  forces have transferred prisoners of war is failing to carry 
out the provisions of the Convention "in any important re- 
spect." m' The article states that responsibility rests with the 
transferee power, but communist reservations to the article gen- 
erally declare that the transferor state remains fully liable Joint 
responsibility was discussed by the drafters but a system of sub- 
sidiary responsibility was preferred in view of the problems con- 
nected with an ally interfering in "the affairs of" the receiving 
power to an unlimited extent.*l' The last provision3 concern the 
obligations of a High Contracting Pa r t s  to search f a r  any person 
alleged to have committed or ordered a "grave breach" of the 
Conventions and to bring such person to trial or extradite him 
and to "take measures necessary for the suppression of" all other 
acts contrary t o  the Canventians.ssi 

Even taking all of the cited pravisiona together, the United 
States responsibility for allied conduct seems rather limited and 
poorly defined Certainly, theie IS not a sufficient carnmunitr ex- 

"'See Pallst, 8Upra note 83.  
' -See  Article 4 ,  Geneva Civilian Convention: and IV PZCTET a t  49, atating, 

"It ib assumed in this provmon that the nationals of eo-belligerent Stater. 
that is to $88). of al l ie i ,  do not need profeetion under the Convention." 

''.See also I11 PlCTrT at  128-38. 
- S e e  I d .  at 137. Cl. broad allegations of "eamg 

prisonerr by o u r  wards, the South Vietnamese" I" T 
'- 'See,  w., Article 146,  Geneva Convention. Kote that It is not clear 

must on l i  search for such grave breach 
led territory as well. Such a search on 
e the kind of diplomatic complications 

envisioned bs  the drafter9 Sureli an mternatmal investlgatary b d y  
would he more acceptable for  all interests of the partier t o  the 1848 Geneva 
Conventions, and such a bods could play B trovbleahoating role 8% well. 
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pectation basin for criminal liability even assuming a demon- 
strated evil intent (absent actual criminal complicity in the com- 
mission of a War crime). The community could do well to define 
such responsibility more specifically and then to place mutually 
acceptable requirements in the "must" category rather than the 
"should". Furthermore, the United States could do meii to decide 
on i ts  own whether i t  wishes to be an ally of an entity which does 
not follow the laws of war and, then, what i t  should do about the 
situation once violations become known.liO The present author 
feels that the United States should actively seek to promote ef- 
fective implementation af the laws of armed conflict whenever 
and wherever possible, especially in these times when numerous 
armed conflicts have a multiple effect on the life and person of an  
increasingly large number in the human community. In peace we 
do not live alone-nor do we in war, and though legal responsibil- 
ity for the conduct of allies is infrequent the world may soon de- 
mand mare. This nation would serve its beliefs well to lead in 
that demand. 

G. MILITARY NECESSITY AND PROFESSIONAL 
RESPONSIBILITY 

The first myth to identify here is that  contributed to by Tel- 
ford Tayior concerning the denial of specific prohibitions of Con- 
vention law when there is a supposed military need to do so. I t  is 
stated that prisoners of war can be murdered in certain case8 
where the principle of military necessity I t  must be 
vigorously emphasized that in no case may a prisoner of war or 
any protected person be killed without a fair trial. The United 

'"Thir i s  not to suggest tha t  South Vietnam 1% not in strict  eomplianee 
with the law of m r .  Diplomatic means af seeking eompiianee are, of eourie, 
availabie, but there has been an important and viable suggestion made that 
Congress take action in connection with fareign aid and military alliance 
programs t o  ensure tha t  rhe laws of war are (I1 binding on, and ( 2 )  fully 
implemented by all Umted States militery allies with appropriate inapee- 
tion and r e n e w  maehineri-. The suggestion was made by Professor Gidan 
Gottiieb, Ne,? York Unw., a t  the Annual Meehng, American So&W of 
Infernationai Law, Apr. 30. 1971 For Crit ieim of rnited S t a k e  afficiaia in 
failine to  do more than notify the allied government of suspected violations, 
n e e  Letters Rave Quesimn o i  C.S. Rraponaibd.iiy TO? Allies Atroeitice, N.Y. 
Times, Feb 13, 1972. a t  4. Campsre the duties of the U.S. under common 

ns and Article 56 of the U.K. Charter 
d in The Herbert Caac and the Reoord. 
The American advisor did not have eom- 

msnd authority over the Vietnamese unit  Since all offenders rere  Vietnameae 
nationals, the results of the later USACIDA invertigatron were transferred 
to U.S. Military Assistance Command, Vietnam, f a r  forwarding to appro- 
priate RVP offielais'') 

"'TAYWR at 36. 
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States position has been clear that  even while on patrol, in condi- 
tione of d a n p r  01 stress (which the soldier is hound to get into- 
he's not  a boy scout)  or when the principle of military necessity 
seems to require the killing of captured prisoneis. the takin8 of a 
pnmner's life would be unlnwfu! and a war crime FM ?i -10,  
paragraph Us, states: 

Killine of Prisonera 
A commander ma\ nor pu: hi? prisoners TO death because the.r 

115481. Fbrrheimore.  F?I 
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of defenseless people is necessary to save the lives of one's 
troops is incredulous and unacceptable. Indeed, any military com- 
mander can accomplish his mission without violating the law of 
war,*8" and by following the law of war the military force is more 
assured of long term military success. One recent article, for ex- 
ample, emphasizes the military desirability of humane prisoner 
of war treatment.Z8L Combat experience in Vietnam has demon- 
strated the e a ~ e  of abtaimng vital military information not from 
torture but from a technique of utilizinp humane treatment and 
a procedure termed "map-tracking." Furthermore, the "map- 
tracking" technique has demonstrated that there is no need to ex- 
pose prisoners or others to grave danger in order to find hidden 
land mines or other objects since exact locations can be map- 
tracked or even identified from field photographs. The only real 
limitation an the creation of humane techniques might be desire. 

The next myth concerns a belief that  OUT troops do not need ta 
follow the law when the enemy does not. This 1s simply not true 
leFall!r,*a. and is incredible to concerned Americans and soldiers 
with any sense of professional pride and responsibility. l\lilitar!- 
conduct should be one of the highest standard8 of socially accept- 
able conduct found in the l a w  This is and has been an Army of 
"civilian" orientation. Ultimate control and purpose is a civilian 
function, and one of the great legal norms in the American tradi- 
tion is found in the phrase that no man or group of men me 
higher than the law. Law is not a civilian interference; it 1s a 
military requirement in any democracy. 

General Harold K. Johnson once stated, "Our duty as soldiers 
is to defend the Constitution and to uphold the l a w  that flow 
from its baaic provisions. Under our Constitution, treaties made 
by the United States with other nations become part  of our 
laws." The American soldier has a legal obligation to follow the 
law eveii though the enemy does not: he took an oath to obey the 

and could provide information to w e  hundleds of l ives if handled ~n B 
proper way b) experienced interrogators ~n compliance with humane rtand- 
ards.) To kill the detainee 1% t o  fail  ~n rhe overal l  m m i m  respanribilities 
and to lie*. )our &mall effort  81 the 4 

' I d .  a t  6 .  
'-Where le t h i  Enrmu? ARMY 46 (Tun. 19711 The author does state.  
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law at all times To do less would only violate the l a w  and the 
Sanctity of that  oath 

There IS another duty of the soldier which goes beyond strict 
legal obligatmne--lt goes to the very purpose in having an Ameri- 
can Army. General Douglas MacArthur described the essence of 
a soldier's duty while confirming the death sentence on General 
Tomayuki Yamashita in 1946 as fallows: 

The soldier, be he friend or foe I S  charred a i t h  the protection 
of the >seek a n d  m a i m e d  I t  IS :he v e l ?  essence and reason for  
h:a being. When he r-mlsfei this sacred f ru i t .  he not only profanes 
his e m r e  c u l t  but f i re i tens  the v e i p  fabric a i  internetma1 so- 
ciety. The trad1:ions of  fighting men m e  long and honorable. They 
are based u p o n  the noblest of  human traits-saerifiee. 

Protection, honor and sacrifice-these qualities do not depend on 
what the enemy ia doing. Compliance with the law 1s not always 
easy for the soldier; that's why we call on him for honor and 
self-sacrifice in conformitr with long standing military tradi- 
tion.2'e 

Patriotism is a word sometimes misunderstood or misused. But 
the essence of a soldier's patriotism is to be found in the expres- 
sion~ of Generals HacArthur and Johnson, and. a t  the very 
least. in conformity with the law You are not patriotic merely 
hy displaying the Rag. staying in the armed forces until retire- 
ment, or deciding that you are beyond the law In fact, to think 
that you are beyond the l a x  and to disobey i t  la to destroy law 
and order. deface patriotism and religious convictions, and defile a 
long history of honorable military tradition pethaps only on the 
shallow and gutleEs reason that the enemy 1s domg it  a130 

There a l e  even more practical r e a m i ~  for those who are hypo- 

many casea the carnmandei hac lost control ovev his tioops and 
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there exists a state of partial anarchy a t  a critical military mo- 
ment. Lack of control jeopardizes the security of the unit perhaps 
a t  a time when force security and efficiency is most in need. 

Another self-interest factor is found in the term reciprocity. If 
troops are not concerned n i th  what can happen to them after 
capture, they might take a moment to consider the plight of 
hundreds of American servicemen held by the enemy in Southeast 
Asia. Troop conduct oan heip them indirectly even though the 
enemy does not always follow the law itself. 

Still another self-interest factor in following the law of war, 
though the enemy does not, concerns public opinion. World public 
opinion generally is very important to the United States, but 
home support and Vietnamese pacification are the two most rele- 
vant audiences. What is directly relevant to the soldier is the 
local public opinion efforts found in psyop support measures to 
help the commander carry out his military mission in conformity 
with the diplomatic mission.z6o The purpoie of combat is not 
simply to take an area, but to win people-and this is especially 
true in guerrilla warfare. As Maa Tse Tung has warned, the 
guerrilla is like a fish in the sea and cannot survive nithout the 
sea of local populace support. War crimes help ensure his local 
support and make the soldier's job tougher if not more frustrat-  
ing or impossible. The bitterness created by war crimes can 
cause the defeat of the greatest armies by uniting neutral support 
or lack of concern into active guerrilla support.*" 

"-See TAYLOR a t  191-200 concerning the need to make B sueeess of the 
civic action programs, co avoid alienating the local p~pulaee, to t rea t  ciwlism 
as human beings instead a i  allowing racial prejudice to grow and epresd, to 
make military policy and actual force action conform to the United States 
m i a r m  to ndoot new tact ier  to imolement the shove Into trainin. and field 
action with emphaii? on tr&hie-ahwting teams to assure correct-implemen- 
tatran. and t o  pay attention t o  the lesmns found in mil i tary history and i s  
demonstrated in n u m e r o n ~  political and military effects which anie  inevitably 
from unheroic massaerer and other violations of the law of war. 

" I n  our own history there is an example of what e~iminal action can 
create for the force commander and the nstlon. In  the spring of 1864 Rev- 
erend Chwmaton. Colonel of the 3rd Colorado volunteers. wanted to erase 

. . "  
the c 0 i o n ~ l  himaelf: " K I : ~  and scalp d l  h:e and ii tf le;  "ita make 11ce.l' Some 
i u r r i i e d  only b> hiding unde r  the bodies a i  their  brerheren or in B rt ieam 
ban'<, mid the bra ie  coidieri tock Pcaipr and other evidence back ta Denver 
fo r  p h l x  dlrplsi .  They were not court-msrnnled. though Kit  C n r ~ a n  eailed 
t h e n  I O W ~ ? O S  and dog.%. Their ~ r i i o n  emf the Pnited State3 another four 
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Finally there IS one other self-interest i e a m i  foi folloiving the 
l a x  of a-ar though the enemy does not. If dui ing a militaiy 
career the soldier disregards the Ian.. society has the right to ie-  
sti.ain his conduct by either c o n ~ i ~ t i i i g  hiin as B war cnminal  or 
violator of mili tair  Ian, 01 hy disrhargine 
(The latter denies his Imrticipation in 
ties aftei he has demonstrated a dang 
simply cannot  afford t o  be exercised 
rentive lair " vhen  exercised.) 

A final comment concerns the effect of the l a w  on freedom of 
action in combat 4 s  alluded to before, generally the Ian- of \$ai 
does not a t  811 hamper troop freedom to e i ip~ge  miiitai> t ape ta  or 
perfoim their job  on the battlefield. The laa meielr  limits the 
fieedom to murdei .  toituie or ~ n j u r e  people once they have been 
caiituied and brought undei control. 01 the discietion to use mas- 
%\e f ireim\er in an Indiscriminate manner  Soldiers on the f i o n t  
lines do not e len h a l e  to concern themselves with the legal status 

I' I IDIVIDL7AL GVILT A S D  THE L A W  OF WAR 
RDS OF 1 C C O I Z T 4 B I L I T I ~  
m e  t o  define such elusive 

' e m s  thnt those inoie en1 
b'e t o  do so foi a t  least a 

nhe le  "[elmmenrl: leapectabl? 

~~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ~ 
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conflict,*'% the present author will not presume to know the an- 
swers which have escaped a common acceptance even among 
learned scholars. We will focus instead on the personal guilt as- 
sociated with violations of the lam of war, recognizing a t  this 
point that  participation alone in even a criminal war does not 
constitute a sufficient basis for personal criminal guilt.%*' As Tel- 
ford Taylor asserts in disagreeing with Richard Falk's argument 
that guilt comes with knowledgeable participation in a criminal 
war, "the Suremberg judgments . . . have no such wide embrace. 
Those convicted a t  both Suremberg and Tokyo of 'crimes against 
peace' were all part  of the inner circles of leadership, and the 
Suremberg acquittals of generals and industrialists cut directlr 
against Professor Falk's argument." %*' I t  mas stated a t  Nurem- 
berg that although the criminality of an organization can be 
analogous to the concept of conspiracy, membership alone in a 
criminal organization is not enough. Persons with "no knonledge 
of the criminal purposes or acts of the organization and those 
who were drafted by the State for membership," should a t  any 
rate be excluded from criminal prosecution "unless they were per- 
sonally implicated in the commission of" criminal acts.*'& 

Furthermore, the A'uremberg Tribunal deciared that member- 
ship in the armed farces or w e n  an elite command structure is not 
a sufficient basis for prosecution absent personal I t  added 
that the German General Staff and High Command was neither 
an "organization" nor a "group" within the meaning of the narm- 
ative precepts under consideration, and that the individual could 
not know he %-as joining a "group" or "organization" far such 
did not exist. 

The Tokyo Tribunal "did not maintain that every member of 
the Japanese armed forces committed murder, or a punishabie 
crime, in World War 11. Common soldiers a r e  entitled to  presume 

'"See TAYLOR at 97, 99. "the depth of disagreement among men of mfegnty 
and intelligence suggests that at least the iisuei are far f m m  simple": 
and I, 11, & 111, THE Vimn-r(h< WAR I Y D  IXTERPIATIOSAI LAW (R. Fslk ed. 
19!p, 1969 and 18721. 

See TRIAL OF THE MAJOR WAR CRIMR.LLS, NDREDIBERO, 8upra note 1s; 
Fite, The Nrremberg Judpmmt: A Summand, 16 DEP'T STATE BVLL. 9 ,  16-10 
(1947).  

"'TAYLOR at  119. See TAYLOR at 86 and 88 on the number a i  aeqmttalr of 
Perions at  Kuremberg and Tokyo on the aggressw war charges. 

"' Fite, supro note 243 at 16. This is another way of eaying that eriminal 
guilt i s  pe~ronal or that an Army or armed force i s  not itself gudty of a 
emne. See Switkes Y Laird, 316 F. SUPP. 858, 366 (S .D .N.Y.  1970) stating 
"If war crimes are bema committed in Indochina, not every mem& of fhd 
armed forces there i6 m ~ c e o m p l ~ c e  to those crimes." 

' X I d .  at 19. See ale0 O'Brien, B U P ~  note 184 at  107 n. 9 ,  for B valuable 
survey of tribunal holdings. 
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the justice of their nation's war because they are almost always 
not in possession of sufficient facts to make a proper judpment," 
and should not be declared criminals per se ''even though the war 
itself was actually criminal." Furthermore, the crime of con- 
spiracy "is not possible if a person is in such ignorance of the 
factual situation that he does not know he is entering into a 
criminal agreement or plan, and if he may not be held to the 
duty of knowledge as a reasonable man." ' * *  

B. COMPLICITY 

There can be a crime of but complicity does not 
include the actions of 811 those contributing to the crime "in the 
normal exercise of their duties 1 L Complicity involve8 more than 
a contribution, i t   involve^ a necessary guilty intent.:" We should 
not forget, however, that Society can act to remme from the 
armed farces those individuals nha  though lacking any subjec- 
tive mental guilt or moral wrong-doing have nevertheless demon- 
strated a dangerous quality which society can ill-afford to be 
exercised.'>' 

There have been f e n  efforts at  defining the international 
standards of complicity. During the Diplomatic Conference on 

va Conventions i t  was even decided that such ma 
e left to the judges who would apply the natioii 
to punish grave breaches of the Convention. 
commentary states that in the Convention lLi.,/ 

'*' KEEXAN a BROWS, Cmrrs AOAIZIST IPTERRFATIONAL L A W  136 
should be especially true regarding the vietnamese conflict whe 
themselves m e  locked in disagreement 

" ' I d .  
"'Principle VII, Pnnapiis of the Xuwmherg Charter mid J 

OArnsra A ~ o i n s i  fhr Peace and Secu,ifg a /  .Maiihind, 
Int'l L Comm'n, 9 E.>. G I O R ,  Supp. 9, st 11-12, U.N Doc. A 2603 
( 1 9 6 4 ) ;  and Trial 0 1  Accused War Cmminals. Sec. 6 ,  Rule 47,  Order of  Gen- 
eral MaeArrhur. General HQ.. U h' Command Tokyo. Jam", A G  0005 
(0,t 28, 1950). 

U . S  Inl'l L Comm'n. U.N. Doc. A'CN4r4S 11961!. See also S r i t k e s  1 
Laird. 316 F .  Supp. 358, S65 iS.D N Y 19101 

" " I d .  See aha GRLEFSIAN, a p r a  note 250, at  35 " 2 4 1 ,  for examples of B 
findine of criminal intent based on a common &awn t o  vidaie the law6 of 

GREENSPAI,  THE MODERN L A W  OF L A X D  WARFAEE. 469 (1959).  citing 
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joint responsibility of the author of an act and the man who 
orders It to be done. It will be possible to proseeUte them both as 
aeeomplices. There i s  no mention, however, of the reiponubility 
which m g h t  be incurred by persons who do not intervene to pre- 
vent or to puc an end to B breach of the Conventions. In several 
eases of this type the Ailled courts brought in a verdict of guilty. 
In view of the Convention'a &nee an thls pmnt. it will have to 
be determined under mvnieipsl law. . . .jl' 

One of the U.S. standards in 1914 was that where an entire 
"body of troops, systematically disregards the law of war, e&, by 
refusal of quarter, any individuals belonging to i t  who are taken 
prisoner may be treated as implicated in  the offense." (Empha- 
sis supplied.)s" During the Korean War a standard ivas expressed 
in the United Nations Command order that  anyone who commits 
an  offense "or who aids, abets, counsels, commands, permits, in- 
duces, or procures its commission, is a principal." Winthrop 
also referred to a camplicitous offense through "taking part  in" 
maltreatment or failure in the care of prisoners,"j- hut i t  is not 
clear by what criteria one was judged in the early days. 

After World War I1 there were several convictions for compli- 
citous conduct though judgments did not go into great detail in 
describing the guidelines used. In the Trial of Lt. Gen. Kurt 
M ~ l a e r , 2 ~ '  the peneral was found guilty of exposing prisoners in 
his custody to acts of violence, insults and public curiosity by 
ordering American and British prisoners of war to be paraded in 
the streets of Rome in 1944. According to  witnesses, the papula- 
tion threw stones and sticks a t  the prisoners. The general's guilt 
was hinged partially on the joint action of exposure and public 
infliction of injury. A similar result was reached in the Borkun 
Island case when civilians brutalised and killed U.S. fliers who 
had been paraded through the streets of the Island in 1944,g3' 
Some members of the German guard who stood by as the civilians 
inflicted injury and death were convicted along with the com- 
mander who ordered the parading of troops and the Burgo- 
meister and four civilians who took part  in the incident. In the 
Trial of Major Rauer and Sis otkers,*ao four officers charged with 

'* IV Prcrm at 691. 
mu U.S. War Dep't, Rlriss o i  Land Wmjore, para 367 (1814, GPO 1917) 
'LI Tncll of Aeclised War Crimnola, C.X. Command Order, eupra note 24s. 
"7 W,N.raanP Ilt 191 .. -. , . . , 
'"11 L.R.T.W.C. 53 (1949) 
'"Caae No. 12489, L'nited State8 V. Kurt Goebell, et al (Dacha", Ger- 

many),  8ee Report, SL'RVol  OF THE TRIALS OF K m  CRIMES HrLo AT DACHAL' 
CFIIIAFY ("The Simpson Report'' to the Secretary of the Army) at  2-3 
(Sep. 14, 1948) [heremsfter cited as The Smpeon Repert]. 

" 4  L.R.T.W.C. 113,  116 (1948).  
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being "concerned in'' the killing of allied prisoners were con- 
victed after the judge advocate painted aut that the prosecution 
had maintained that none of the killings could have occurred 
without the connivance, direction and complicity of the com- 
mander and his adjutant under the circumstances. At least three 
other cases found persons guilty of eomplicity,la' but more re- 
vealing l anguge  is found m The Alamo T ~ z c l , ~ ~ ~  where the de- 
fendants were found to hare known that the purpose af their 
assembly in the woods was to kill prisoners af war and civilian 
detainees. The report on the trial stated that under the circum- 
stances : 

If people >\ere sl i  v e s a n t  togethe? sf the same time, taking p w t  
*n a common e r t e r p r i a s  rvbich WBI unlawful, esch m e  ~n their 
own way ossuting the oommon p w p o s e  of ail, they were equally 
guilty in l a w  [Emphsma suppimd.1 

One had commanded the group, one did the actual shooting, and 
another "assisted by staying a t  the car and preventing strangers 
from disturbing the other two while they were engaged in the 
crime." %la 

Although not entirely reyealing af the measurement of guilt, 
these cases and pronouncements evidence m international norm 
of complicitous guilt which should be relevant to iv&r crimes pro- 
secutions in the future. I t  seems that in no case has mere presence 
a t  an incident been sufficient to constitute a crime. But what fur- 
ther conduct would constitute aiding and abetting the commission 
of war crimes or some accessor>- responsibility is not known 
with sufficient exactitude far "line-draaing" purpo~es.  We know 
that some sort of criminal intent is necessary for a criminal pro- 
secution involving complicitous conduct, hut i t  Seems that  the 
intent can he minimally shown by circumstantial factors. There 
seem to be no charges for complicitous conduct arising from 

3'United States v. hllleh, 2 T.W.C. 365, 864, 867 (1'349) : Trial of Guatav 
Beeker. Wilheim Weber and Eighteen Others, 1 L.R.T.FT.C. 67 70 (1848) 
and Trial a i  Frani Holstein and Twenfy-three Othen,  8 L.k.T W.C 22: 
31-33 ( 1 9 4 8 ) .  See a180 The Simpson Repart st 2 1T.S. V. Ot to  Pauly e t  nl), 
4 (Beck and Weinieich), and 6 (Engelneiderhsmmer) 

- 1  I Q n . " , P  oc  A I  ,,O",> 
I I ..I. I .... Y "", I" ,." .,,. 

" ' I d  See allegation that two American offieern "Itmd by and wstehed and 
made no attempt to stop the mistreatment" af suspects beme mterrogated 
by South Vletnamere interpreters concerning the Problem of defining snd 
inrertigrtine complicity in the e o m m ~ r b m  of war crimes in the Vietnamene 
conflict C.S Admits T'iaIaL~ons o j  Geii iva Code I", T~eaimert o i  PWe. 
Philadelphia Inquirer, Nov 2. 1860, at  2. .Madim Say8 South T'ietnam'8 
Police Killed 2 Hr l e  Accuasd of  Mlurdenng N.Y. Times. d u g ,  12 1370 
at  10. and Fzngrr .Maiming l a  Laid to .%to%;, N.Y. Times, Apr. 27,' 1'371, 
at 10 Lallegationa of eamplmtoun conduct wlfh South Vletnamesel. 
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Vietnam war crimes or prohibited acts. In the trial of Captain 
Kotouc for finger maiming it seema that  no such charges were 
brought: nor even charges of the lesser offenses of assault or 
conduct in vialatian of Article 17 of the 1949 Geneva Prisoner of 
War Convention of such a nature as to bring discredit upon the 
armed forces. Captain Kotouc was acquitted in April 1971, ap- 
parently on the ground that the maiming itself was accidental. 
Similarly, no such charges, or even charges of dereliction of duty, 
appear in the Medina trial.2b' 

Although there were apparent failures of some American ad- 
visors to intervene to suggest to our  allies that  troops desist 
from violating the law, apparently no action has been taken 
against any U.S. advisor. I t  has been suggested in excuse that  
American advisors "did not have command authority over the 
Vietnamese," but past cases clearly demonstrate that  one need 
not have command authority to x,iolate standards of criminal 
complicity. Additionally, it  is no excuse that those who commit 
the actual injury are allies when the crime of complicity has been 
committed. 

C. DCRESS 
Duress as a defense to violations of the law of war does not 

Seem entirely relevant to complicitous criminality, but a discus- 
sion of the standard is important in ou r  general inquiry into 
group conduct and defenses. When a soldier does an act known 
to be in violation of the law of war, he cannot plead duress as a 
defense unless there is "a showing of circumstances such that  a 
reasonable man would amrehend that he was in such imminent 
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right and refrain from the wrong." 2a6 It would not be sufficient 
to argue that  the sergeant or lieutenant wouldn't want the 
soldier to disobey their order. There must be an hanest belief of 
an immediate threat of physical harm.!'. "Servile compliance 
with orders clearly criminal foi fear of some disadrantage or 
punishment not immediately rhreatened cannot be recognized as 
a defense." I t  has also been stared that the threatened harm 
"must be more serious than the harm which nil1 result to others 
from the act to be performed." :eB 

D. THE DEFE.VSE OF SCPERIOR ORDERS 

This brings us to the next consideration in group conduct and 
criminal violations of the isw of war-the defense of superior 
orders. In our inquiry it would be beneficial to start  with the pre- 
sent United States position on the relevance of superior orders as 
a complete defense. partial defense, or no defense a t  all. F M  
27-10, paragraph 509, reads: 

not deprive the act m question of ita ehaiseler of a war crime, 
nor does ir constitute a defense in rhe tr ial  of an accused in- 
dlvrdual. unleai he did not knaiv and could not reasonably have 
been expected t o  k n m  tha t  the act  ordered was un lav fu l  In 
all cases uhere  the order la held nor to constitute a defense to 
an allegatian of war crime, the iae t  tha t  the individual was acring 
pursuant to orders may be eonaidered ~n mitigation of punishment. 

b .  In considering the question irhether a superior older eon- 
stitures B valid defense, the court shall rake into consideration 
the fact  tha t  obedience to l a a i u l  milirary orders 1% the duty a i  
every member a i  the armed forcer:  tha t  the latter cannot be ex- 
pected, in conditions of UQI_  dineipline. 10 neigh ~c rupu laus ly  the 
legal merits of the olderr ieeeived. tha t  certain rules of irariare 
may be eont rave iml :  or tha t  an act o t h e r a m  amounting t o  B am 
crime mag be done I" obedience to ardera conceived a i  B measure 

*United States Y .  w n  Leeb. 10 T.W C. 1, 11 T.W C. SO9 (18481 See d m  
United States Y Ohiendorf. 4 T.U'.C. 480 (18491. 

" S e e  G.S. Dsp't of ,Sn?v. Low 0, \'acol Worforo, para 330b111 (Change 
2, 19491 ( N W I P  102 1955) ;  U.S. DEP'T OF ARMY P A M P I L E T  NO. 21-161-2, 
11 Inlematro?d Low 2 4 7 4 8  (1962) : and ARMY SUBJECT SCHEOL'LE 21.1, at  
11-12. Itst ing tha t  no one can (of right1 force you t o  eammt a erme ,  tha t  
you must disobey an order t o  commit a eilminal act. tha t  lack of muram 
IP no defense t o  a charge of murder,  pillage or any other war mime, and 
tha t  the American soldier IS  "oblrgsted ta report  any u m l ~ t ~ o n s  of the law 
a i  war." 

-United States v son Leeb, 10 T.W.C. 1, 11 T.W.C. 509 (19481 
DA PAX 27-161-2, supra note 267 at 248, d n g  15 L.RT.U'.C. 170-7s 

( 1 9 4 9 )  on the plea of duress. 
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gun fire an civilians uhen there 1s no military necessity or mili- 
tary target, the torture or abuse of a prisoner in order to "get 
him to talk," or an order to place civilians ahead of a unit to 
"clear" a field of land mines.'.' In  doubtful cases the responsibility 
rests i5nth the superior gk ing  the order, not the subordinate mho 
obeys It-he can presume legality until an obviously illegal order 
arises.%-* 

Contrary to the opinion of Telfard Taylor, the defense of super- 
ior orders does not have Its true base "in eqult 
a concept to spare soldiers from criminal prosecution in group 
action or chain action situations when the lower ranking soldier 
does not possess the requisite criminal mind or criminal culpabil- 
ity. It has Its true base In mens rea (knew) and dangerous 
character (should hare known)-thouph Teiford Taylor is cer- 
tainly correct that superior encouragement or force may be of- 
fered in mitigation of punishment perhaps wen to the point in 
extreme cases where "punishment" is nonexistent.--& On subordin- 
ate criminal responsibility Oppenheim adds: 

Undoubtedly. a Conif confronted a i t h  the plea of superior orders 
adduced I" iubtifieauon a i  B n a ~  crime 1% bound to fake into 
consideration the fee: rhaf obedience t o  military orders, not ab- 
viously r r laaf i l .  is the duty of every member of the armed 
forces and t ha t  the latter cannot. in condirianr of war discipline, 
be expected to  weigh scc'upulauily the legs] merits of  the order 
received: that m l e s  of narfare are often c ~ n t m r e r ~ 1 ~ 1 :  and that 
an a c t  other\wie amounting t o  a war crime may have been 
executed m obedience co ordera received as B rnea~ure of reprisals-.  

Of couise, Oppenheim recognize8 the need to disobey and a t  least 
seek clarification of orders "obviously unlawful." 

Winthiop had early stated that except in instances of palpable 
illegality, the inferior should presume that the order was lawful 
and he will not be prosecuted if he so acts. But if the order IS 
manifestly beyond the legal power or discretion of the command- 
er, an exception exists to the rule of obedience and the soldier 

- . 'See z d .  at 10: and SPAIDHT, A m  POWER AND BAR RICHTS 67 (3d ed. 1 9 4 7 ) .  
-'Sea TAYLOR at  48-50, 5 2 :  and United States Y. List. 11 T W . C  757, 

"TAYLOR at  160,  of. his probable intent at 19 where he dirringwshea be- 
1236 11918) 

tween knarledre and fear 
"Conslder dm the separate defense of duress. See TAYUDR at 50. 
'I1 O P P E R H E ~ M  at 668-69. See elso United States I. Lml, 11 T.W.C. 7 6 7 ,  

1236 (19481.  i t a t i n r  "If  the Illeeai8ti. of the order was not known to the 
In fenor .  and he could n o t  reasanabl) have been expected to know of Its 
iilegslity, no rrangful Intent necessary far the eammlrrian of B t r m e  el lst3 
and the infeiiar will  be protected" 

"Conslder dm the separate defense of duress. See TAYUDR at 50. 
'I1 O P P E R H E ~ M  at 668-69. See elso United States I. Lml, 11 T.W.C. 7 6 7 ,  

1236 (19481.  i t a t i n r  "If  the Illeeai8ti. of the order was not known to the 
In fenor .  and he could n o t  reasanabli have been exnected to know of Its 
lilegsllty, "0  *.I, 
and the infeiiar 
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can be liable for his conduct.*'s The United States has considered 
the doctrine of superior orders almost as long as the nation has 
existed, and except for minor interruption from 1914 until 1944 
(c.f .  Winthrop above, 19201, the doctrine seems to have always 
coincided with that of international law and the present phrase 
that  B subordinate remains responsible for criminal conduct if he 
i i n e ~ ~  or should have known that  v h a t  he was ordered to do was 
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In  the Korean conflict the hoard in rerien in Cmted Stntes v. 
K i n d e i  ''O made the following statement: 

It IS the hea i t  of the principle of :a\/ . . chat a soldier or 
airman 12 not an automaton but B ' 'reasoning agent" i iho :a under 
B du ty  TO ererciie judgment I" obeying the orders of a superm 
officer t o  the extent. fhsr \ \here  such otders are manifestly be- 

of ordinsly sense and under- 
egal, then the f ac t  of obedience 

During the Vietnamese conflict a t  least t a u  cases ruled that 
the defense request far an instruction on the defense of superior 
orders can be denied where i t  is determined BE a matter of lax 
that the order in question was obviously or palpablr illegal.?" In- 
structions were given on the defense of superior orders in the 
recent cases of C1Lited Stntes r. Hittto 2'? and r n i t e d  Stntes  v 
Cnlley.z.' The instructions \<--ere different hut bath were of such a 
nature as to comply with the general standard of "knew OY 

should have known," ?'' and to define "manifestlg illegal or un- 

'I 14 C.hl.R. 742, 776 (AFBR 1951) See ai80  MAFCAL FOR COURTS-YARTIAL, 
UXLTED STATES, 1968 (RE\ISED  EDIT^^^). para 216d; and T n o i  0, Aecssrd 
R o r  C7irninalo. supra note 219. rule 46 

"General court-martial coniened purivhnt t o  CMAO 70 (Kov  24. 19691. 
HQ U.S. Army Infantry Center. For t  Benmng, Georgia. Findings of gviltr 
announced Mar. 29.  1971 

"The  inrtrucrioni are paitially quoted m Torene. dupra note 279 ar 68- 
77.  79-81, In the Hutto case the jodge stared. "You must resolre from the 
evidence and the law whether or not 
i e s t l v  illegal 0% i t 6  f " C I ,  0 ,  lf IO" 
doubt tha t  the alleged order * a i  ma 
not the order,  even though 11lepa1. as 
accused. Sgt. Hutto fo be i l l e p o l  OT tha t  by earrxlng out the alleged order 
Sgt Hutto knew he *as committing an illegal and mminal  s e v  (emphasis 
added) : and again, "unless 30" find beyond B reasonable doubt tha t  the 
aider given to the accused in this e a ~ e  waa manifesfli unlaaful as I hsve 
defined the term. sou musf acq.ut the accused unleib you find beyond a r e a  
ionable doubt chat the accused had actus1 knowledge tha t  the order was 
unlawful OF tha t  obedience a i  tha t  order would result ~n the eommissim of  
an ~llegal and criminal act.'. In the Cslley case the judge srsted,  "mte of B 

subordinate done ~n compliance with an unlawful order given him by hi8 
wperiar are excused . unless the mperiar's order 18 m e  which B man a i  
ardinsr) sense and understanding aou ld ,  under the circumstances, know 
t o  be unlawful, or  if the order in question is  BCCYPII) known to  the accused 
to be unlawful". and "Unless you find beyond rearanable doubt tha t  the 
accused acted with aetusl knouledge tha t  the order w u  unlawful you must 
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lawful" as that  which a person of ordinary sense and under- 
standing would know, if under the same or similar circumstances, 
to be unlawful.*'i 

E. THE LIMITS OF LEADER RESPOSSIBILITY 

There are limits to ieader responsibility. A commander is not 
criminally responsible for all that  his troops "do or fail to do," 
and "advanced s y s t e m  of criminal law accept the principle that 
guilt is personal," 218  Grotius and others near his time accepted 
the normative value "that no one who was innocent of wrong 
may be punished for the wrong done by another." * $ -  This notion 
seems to permeate present international law as evidenced in rules 
against collective punishment. Indeed, in Cnited States v t'on 
Leeb, Judge Harding stated that responsibility is not unlimited 
and: 

I t  18 fixed seeordin. t o  the matoms of war. international aeree- 
ments, fundaments1 principles of humanity,  and the authority 
of the commander which ha8 been delegated to him by his own 
government. AS pointed out heretofore. his criminal responsibility i b  

personal. 

A high commander cannot keep completely informed of the de- 
tails  af mili tary operations of subordinates and most saauredly 
not of every administrative measure. He h u  the right to  83sume 
tha t  details entrusted t o  responsible euboidinatea uiii be legally 
executed. . . There must be personal dereliction. That  can meui 
only where the act  i s  directly traceable to him or where his 
failure IO properly supervise hi6 rubordinates constitutes criminal 
negiigenee on his part .  In the latter case if must be a personal 
neglect amounting to B wanton, immoral dlrregard of the action 
of his rubordinales amounting to . w q ~ i e s c e n c e ' ~  

I t  seems that the court stated that absent direct responsibility, 
as in the case of the commander issuing illegal orders, a com- 
mander to be criminally liable must have knonledne of the com- 
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mission of patently criminal offenses OF offenses he personally 
k n o w  to be illegal and (1) acquiesce in, (2 )  participate in, or 
( 3 )  be criminally negligent in regard to the a f f e n s e ~ . " ' ~  Other 
cases seem to fit into a general rule that  the commander can be 
held ciiminally responsible if he hnd k n o z ~ l e d g r  or siiould i tnus 
had knowledge  of troop conduct in nolation of the l a x  of war 
a n d ,  then, took ,no reasoiinble correc t i re  n e t m i  With regard to  
corrective action, prosecutions have been based partially on the 
failure to control tmop3, disregard of troop conduct, acquiescence 
in troop activity, dereliction of duty, general CornplicitJ- (incite- 
ment, approval, aiding and abetting, accessory responsibility, con- 
spiracl-), failure to educate troops or suppress crime, fai luie  to 
prosecute troops who violate the law, failure to enforce the law 
generally, failure to maintain troop discipline, failure to investi- 
gate incidents, failure to report incidents to higher authorities, 
and a t  least in one case failure to resign from office. >lany of 
these are interrelated and are tied to  dereliction of dutv in the 
genela1 sense of the phrase "failure to take reasonable conectire 
commander action." 

The United States mew, ahich 1s consistent with international 
normative precepts. can be found in FA1 27-10, paragraphs 501 
and 507(b) which state:  

501. Rerponiibiiity io ,  .Acts of Subordinates 
In some C B B ~ J ,  milimry commanders may be reaponrible f a r  Y a i  

crime3 committed by wbwdinare  members of :he armed farces. or 
o t ie r  persons subject to :heir c a n t i d  Thus, for instmee, nhen  
lraopr commit mariaeres and atrocities apsimt the civi l ian popula- 
tion of occupied reri irory or zpsmsr prisoners of aa?,  the rerpansl- 

I" Question have been committed ~n pursuance of a n  order af the 
commander concerned The commander IS also r e e p a m b l e  >f he 
haa actual knowledre, or should hare knauiedge, through reports 
rcceired by him a?. rhraueh athe1 means the: m o u p ~  or other 
Person% subject t o  his cont i01 are about t o  commit or have eom- 
mrtted B n.81 crime and he fails to rake the necessary and reasons- 
hie steps to m u r e  earnpitanee a.iti the law of w a r  or t o  punish 
violators thereof. 
XIl(b1 

. . . Commanding omcerr of L'nlced States troops must m u r e  
that %ar crimes committed by members of  their f a i ce% against  
enemy percannel are promptly and adequately punished. 

The Navs text states that the commander 1s responsible for 
"'id. a t  646-47. Indeed. :his aeemg t o  have been the customary rule as 

expressed by G m t l u r  and Yattei. BUWO note 287,  and we have changed this 
precept very iittle over the centuries 
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acts of his subordinates nhen such acts a r e  committed "by 
order, authorization, or acquiescence of a superior." The fact 
that the commander did not order, authorize, or acquiesce in il- 
legal conduct does not relieve him from responsibility if "it 1s 

established that the superior failed to exercise his authority to 
prevent such acts and, in addition, did not take reasonable mea- 
sures to discover and Stop offenses already perpetrated." 

Early texts stated that commanders ordering illegal acts or 
"under whose authority they are committed" may be punished.*" 
Article 71  of the 1863 Lieber Code stated that whoever intention- 
ally inflicts additional wounds an .m enemy already disabled "or 
%-ha orders or encourages soldiers to do so, shall suffer death, if 
duly convicted, whether he belongs to the Army of the United 
States, or i s  an enemy. . . ." In  1866 General Halleck stated in 
his text that  when atrocities are committed, associated with 
scenes of drunkenness, lust, rapine, plunder, cruelty, murder and 
ferocity, the atrodtie8 and the commander reaponsible are not 
excused "on the ground that the soldiers could not be controlled. 
, . . An officer is generally responsible far the acts of those 
under his orders. . . . In  the same uay ,  rebel officers were re- 
sponsible for the murder of our captured negro troops, vhether 
or not by their orders." 182 

BY 1916 it  was stated that by Article 54 of the 1916 Articles 
of War a commander has a duty of insuring "to the utmost of 
his power, redress of a11 abuses and disorders which may be cam- 
mitted by an officer or soldier under his command.""B' An ex- 

'"Law of Naval Warrare, supm note 267 st para 330b(41. See 0180 111 
M A N U A L  OF MIILITARY LAW, "The Law o i  F a r  o n  Land 178 (Bntmh War 
OfRee 1958),  stating tha t  the commander is respanslble If he knew or should 
have known of Iliegallts commmed or about to be committed and he "fails 
to use the means at his drbpasai to enlure compliance with the imv of ~ . a r ' '  
and tha t  the failure raises a pmumpt ion  ( n o t  eariig rebuttable) of co,. 
nivanee, authorization. encouragement, aequmcenee, 01 subsequent ratlfica- 
tion. It i s  also stared, " i t  1% probable tha t  the reaponwbiilty of the e m -  
mander goes beyond the duty a% formulated above. He 1s also responsible 
if he fails, naglipenfly o r  defzberatdy, to ensure by 011 the meens at hzs 
dispmsol that the pvtlfy a r e  brought to frial, depnsrd  o i  their eaamaad 01 
ordered out ai the theatre 0 1  WE?, 8% mag be appropriate" (emphadr  added).  
See id. at 179 for  references tu Canadran, Dutch and French Isw. 

"Rule8 of Lorid Wariore, supra note 2 5 6  st par8  S66 
'l HALLECX at 199 (1866). Recall the commander responslblilty for traap 

action in Canads during the War of 1312. 
"" S r s b m e n t  of Q u m y  Wright quoted st Colby, Courls.Martio1 a d  the 

Laws of War, 17 Ah?. J.1 L. 109. 110 n.3 (1823). Captain Colby disagreed 
with ans impiicatran that article 54 could be used ''ln eonneetm with me70 
neglect t o  enforcr laws;' lemphanir added) td. st 114,  but added that en. 
farcement E not merels within the d i s c r e t m  of the commander. 
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treme attitude concerning high level command responslbllity $vas 
expressed as follows. 

rake place because governmental policy or General Staff s t ra tegr  
or factlei  hare  so prescribed 

Telfard Taylor seems to be making similar statements concerning 
leaderahip responsibility in the Vietnamese conflict." But there 
seems no substitute f a r  fact in meeting the "knew or should hace 
knoan" test of criminal guilt. Ta3lor does add that superior 
equipment and mobihtY including command helicopters and el% 
cieni means of communication ga le  commanders in Vietnam a 
means of readily obtainable knowledge of troop conduct and a 
means of troop supervision and control unprecedented in eailiei 
wars and in sharp contrast io means available to  General Yama- 
shita a-ho a a s  executed for  the failure to  supervise and control 
his t roop"a  

No doubt the means available for  a commander in Vietnam or 
a leader in U'ashington to  take effectiw corrective action i ie ie  
many, but Telford Taj-lor seems nowheie to provide us with facts 
to  meet the knowledge test. Indeed, he states: 

Hoa much the Piesident and his close advireri  I" rte White 
House. Pentagor and Foggy Bottom 4nr.i about the \ d u m e  a n d  
cause of c iv i l iar ,  c a ~ ~ a i t i e i  in Vietnam, and the physical devarta- 
tion of t he  countryside. I S  S p e w l o i i L r  

I a m  U ~ ~ U R L ~  of an) evidence of other incidents of comparable 
magnitude. and -.he reported reatt ion of mme  of the aaldiers a t  
Son 3%) r l l ang l )  indicates tha t  they regrrded it BI out of t h e  
ordinary." 

. 

Concerning the My Lai massacre he states:  

' * I d  at 115 The danper with this language 13 tha t  IC leaves o u t  the 
poasibilit) of mdind.ual action for iih.ch the  commander ia  not lhable 

can hard13 hsbe been blind 
30 at 172,  talk of 'certainty 

And ~ e e  4 sf 172, "The A 
the probable eonaequenees 

of  the ei i irnpiei  of loose statements h s r i r g  it reemn. an Intended effecr of 
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He a h  adds that the commander directives on their face, a s  re- 
gards the laws of war, were "virtually impeccable." But "the 
question remains \s-hether the picture painted by these directives 
bears any resembiance to the face of the war in Viet- 
nam. . . . ' ' ' 8 8  The question, i t  seems, is whether any commander 
h e t o  or should h m e  kmm of illegal activity and failed to take 
reasonable corrective action as required. Until more facts are 
known concerning a particular commander or leader the present 
author is of the opinion that the facts of (1) the "impeccable" 
commander directives, ( 2 )  the unique nature of the My Lai mas- 
sacre, ( 3 )  the investigations of 811 known incidents a t  certain 
levels of command, and ( 4 )  the convictions of a t  least sixty serv- 
icemen far murder must add strongly to a commander's defense."' 
This does not mean that investigations of commander conduct 
irould be improper. In  fact the Department of the Army is in the 
procem of determining whether there is enough evidence to war- 
rant a trial of certain or the taking of some other 
type of corrective measure if the facts do not warrant prosecu- 
tion. Indeed, investigations of all alleged violations a i  the law of 
war should be pursued 8s a matter of policy; and they probably 
must be pursued as a matter of international law in eonntction 
with the duty of any commander or high leader to  take reasonably 
needed corrective action once illegality is known or should be 
known. As we have seen, such corrective action should entail 
criminal investigation, enforcement of the law, and effective edu- 

TAYLOR at  168. In thi8 regard, Senator Kennedy has reeently stated, 
"There continues t o  be a vast gap between the oficial policy of our gov- 
ernment and the performance I" the field." No direct evidence is offered. 
Kennedy, Pm89 A e a w  ( letter) ,  Apr 28. 1971. 

"Consider a h  the i a n s u a ~ e  af United States V. van Leeb quoted in text 

doubt). S w  0180, Feels no Personal Guilt, W e a t m k o n d  Assrrta, Wash. 

2. Most of the other investigations and charges were aubaequentiy dropped. 
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cation and l a w  implementation programs designed to suppress 
other illegal conduct. 

The new Army Subject Schedule states that nhere a com- 
mandel "fails to take reasonable steps to prevent such crimes or 
to  punish those gudty of a violation," the commander a t  a mini- 
mum "is guilty of dereliction of d 
that if you are a commander a t  a 

t o  insure :hac SI! those ~n your command obberre the l aw  of >war. 
You nust reoxre instruction In the l a _  of nar. You sb.auld m u m  
tha t  your troops know che applicable rule3 a i  engagement You m u s t  
m u r e  tha t  bath your own ordeir and thore of )our subordiynte corn- 

inmistakable , you must take pmmve  
fo imed  of n h s t  your men are doinp 01 

should insure t h a t  your men are anare  of 
r du ty  t o  dirobey orders that \ \auld require 
violatian of that law, and of their obligatiar 

. Tau 

. YOU must rake neceirari and e?ectwe 

to report  ary  such violation of which the? hecome awme 
sho.uld fur ther  prepare directires 
30" must f a l l a a  UP 
COrleCtlve action j'l 

and esrablnh procedures . . 

The requirements are not unprecedented in international lap.. 
In lhited States v Ltst convictions were based on the duty of 
a commanding general to investigate incidents and the failure 
"to take effective steps to prevent their execution or recurrence." 
It was stated that responsibilitj- 1s coextensive with the area of 
command, that  the commander must take proper cairectire steps 
including obtaining complete inioimation, and that nhere want  
of knowledge resulted from the failure to investigate, keep in- 
formed, and "requite additional repoi ts vhere inadequacy ap- 
pears on their face," the commander cannot plead his awn dere- 
liction of duty as a defense.'" 

Leeb 'lo i t  was da ted  that there must 
be a personal command deieliction of duty as where there I S  a 
"failure to properly supervise his suhordlnates." A chief of staff 
does not become criminallr responsible unless he participated in 
criminal orders or their execution w t h m  the command, he 
has no command authority and can only call matters to the at- 

*' ARMY SUBJECT SCHEDULE 27.1 at  10. 
'"'Id.  at  16-16. 
" 1 1  T.W.C. 767,  1 2 5 6  (19461 
m e i d  a t  1 2 7 1  
' 1 0  T.W.C. I. 11 r . ux  543.  614. 
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tention of higher-ups."' In United States v. Yamashita808 the U.S. 
Supreme Court stated that the commander had an "affirmative 
duty to  take such measures as were within his power and appro- 
priate in the circumstances to protect prisoners of war and the 
civilian population." The Court also stated : 

I t  13 evident tha t  the conduct of militsly operations by troope 
uhose exces~ea sre unrestrained by the orders o r  effort8 of their  
commander would almost certainly result in violations which it 
is  the purpoee of the law of war to prevent. I t s  purpose . . . 
would largely be defeated if the commander of an invading army 
could with impunity neglect t o  take reasonable measures far their  

I t  seems littie known that although the procedures used in the 
trial of General Yamashita were deplorable and worthy of can- 
demnation. there were sufficient facts riven to enable the board 
which reviewed the record of trial to conclude on the issue of com- 
mand responsibility: 

Upon thia lame B careful leading of d l  the evidence impels the 
cone lus i~n  that it demonstrates thie responsibility. In  the first place 
t he  atmcit iee were so numeronp, invoived so many people, and 
iwre so aidespread tha t  accused's professional ignorance i s  incredi- 
hie. Then. too, their  manner of mmmisbion reveals B striking 
mdls r i ry  of  pattern throughout. , , . In  many instances there 
w a s  evidence of piearranged planning of the sites of the exeeu- 
tionr. . . , [There wan] direct pimf of statements by the Japanese 
pwtieipants tha t  they were acting pursuant to orders of higher 
authorities. . . , There was some evidence in the record tending t o  
connect accused more directly u i t h  the commission of some of the 
afmcities. Hia O U ~  Staff Judge Advocate. Colonel Hishiharu, told 
him tha t  there was a large number of guerrillas m custody and 
not sufficient time t o  try them . . . it 1% aim noteworthy tha t  the 
mistreatment af priaaners of war at Ft. McKinley occurred while 
accused was present in his headquarter8 only a. few hundred yards 
distant. . . 

"'Query the effect of ARMY SUBJECT SCHEDULE 27-1 and the  crimes of 
compileits or general dereliction of dvty under the UCMJ. See d a o ,  U.S. 
DEP'T OF ARMY.  FIE^ MANUAL 101.6, Staf f  Officevs' Field M e n u l .  m r a  3.470 
(19661, which placed upon the staff judge.adroeate the rerpon&biiity to 
~nperv ise  the admimatrarian of war crimes matters within his command: and 
US. DEP'T OF ARMY PAMPBLEIl 21-6, S t a t  J u d g e  Advocate Xaudbouh, para  
40 i l ( i E l i  .. ,_."", . 

"327 U.S. 1, 16 (18461. 
' I d .  at 1 6 :  m e  also Cnited State8 j,. List, 11 T.W.C. 757, 1254, 1257, 

stating, "Unless eiviiization is  to glve way to barbarism in the eonduct of 
war, crime must be punished. . . . Those responsible . . . must be held to 
amount if international law is to be an)thing mom than  m ethical code, 
barren of an) practical emrc~ie  deterrent? 

"'Review o f  the Reoord of Tll'ai b!, a M i l i t o ~  Commbszan of Tomoyuki 
Yomeahrto, General, lmperinl Japanese A m y ,  Gem. H.Q., U S  Army Forces, 

.. ,_."",. 
"327 U.S. 1, 16 (18461. 
' I d .  at 1 6 :  m e  also Cnited State8 j,. List, 11 T.W.C. 757, 1254, 1257, 

stating, "Unless eiviiization is  to glve way to barbarism in the eonduct of 
war, crime must be punished. . . . Those responsible . . . must be held to 
amount if international law is to be an)thing mom than  m ethical code, 
barren of an) practical emrc~ie  deterrent? 

"'Review o f  the Reoord of Tll'ai bv a Militow Commbszan of Tomoyuki 
Army Forces, 
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Notice of the commission of offenses can be either actual or 
constructive as where such a great number of offenses occurred 
that a reasonable man would conclude that the commander must 
have known of the offenses. In the T ~ m l  of  General Matsl i i  ' > I  

where it wi-as disclosed that during a six to seven week period 
over 100,000 people had been killed, uornen raped and propert? 
stolen or burned, the court said, "From his own obserwtions and 
from the reports of his staff he must have been aware of what 
was happening. He admits he was told t o  some degree of misbe- 
havior of his Arm) " It u a s  also stated u i th  regard to an idsue 
likely t o  arise out of the Vietnam trials, that he "did nothirig. 
07 nothing e f f e c t , ,  c to abate these horrors. He did issue orders 
before the Capture of the City enjoining propriety of conduct 
upon his troops and late, h e  issized further orders t o  the same 
purport. These orders  ere of no effect BS i s  non- knaivn and as 
he must have known " 

In the Trial o f  Kimura ' a commander knew of troop illegaiitg 
but  "took na disciplinary measures or other steps to prevent the 
commission of atrocities." He had given orders but the court 
stated: 

The d,ufy o i  a n  army commander i n  such circumstances IS no! 
"e a i  routine orders €Ins dury 13 

"e  iuei orders as  n i l 1  prevent ihere- 
ar e~irnes and t o  iatisfy himself that 
led out This E e  did not do Thus k e  

deliberately disregarded his legal duty to take adequate steps tc 
prevenr breaches a i  the l a w  a i a a r " '  

In the Trial o f  Hatn ' i t  was disclosed that atrocities had been 
committed on such a large scale by troops under his command 
that the commander either knew of them and took no corrective 
action, or he nas  "indifferent and made no p ~ o r m i o n  for !earning 

I d .  (ernphanis added). 

" ' I d .  at 1176. 
" ' I d .  at 1156. As f a  subardmrte respanilbhtp to m t l a t e  preventwe actmn 

' " I d .  at 1178. 
see  id. at 1186, 1192. 
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he did not resign from office or act more affirmatively to stop 
illegal activity. He was punished for "deliberate disregard of his 
duty." 11' 

A World War I case denied liability fo r  poor conditions of a 
prisoner camp under the defendant's command where he had re- 
ported conditions, made small improvements on his own, and 
where fault was found to exist not in him but with his super- 
iors.a>i But responsibility is different where prisoners are mis- 
treated or die due to the commander's dereliction in controlling 

e The Judgment of the International Military 
Tribunal for the Far East stated that the duty to prisoners is 
"not a meaningless obligation east upon a political abstraction. It 
is a specific duty to be performed in the first case by thaw per- 
sons who constitute the Government." Such persons "fail in this 
duty and become responsible" if they fail to establish a system of 
protection or "fail to secure its continued and efficient working." 
Department officials who meet the knowledge requirsments as t o  
illegai conduct and then do "nothing effective, to the extent of 
their powers, to prevent their occurrence in the future . . . are 
responsible for such future crimes." 

The existence of a number of separate criminal events does 
not demonstrate a desired or acceptable high command or govern- 
mental policy or even a failure of high level persons to  seek to 
implement law. Haxi-ever, such may demonstrate a breakdown 
of law and policy implementation into actual fieid practice and 
thus necessitate greater emphasis on training and precautions. 
And that "command failure," where i t  occurs, may not be crim- 
inal in nature but only a result of poor command ability. 

For example, fifteen minutes of classroom instruction an the 
Ian of war would be totally insufficient ta provide the unit with 
the guidance needed for a proper response to  difficult field situa- 
tions as where a patrol of five encounters fifteen wounded enemy 
soldiers, or nhere a platoon leader desires to interrogate a sus- 
pect in order to obtain information he considers vital t o  his 
unit's security. The present two hours of suggested (not consis- 
tently mandatow) classroom instruction will not even be sufi- 

"'Id. at  1179. See aim Trials of Shigemitsu, id. at 1191, and Togo, ?d. at 
1 %v. 
"'Current .vataa, Germon War Trials.  Jdidgmenf m the Case of Emzi 

Muller, 15 AM. J.I.L. 628, 584 (1922) .  
" ' I d .  Sei ako Trial 01 Lt Gen. Baba Masam 11 L.R.T.W.C. 56 67 (1949) 

citing In re Yamsahita, 321 U.S. 1, 16: and dther tnsla, 11 LR.T.W.C. 59: 
60 ( 1 9 4 9 ) .  4 L.R.T.W.C. S i ,  116 (19481, and the Simpam Report, auwo 
note 259 at  1 (the Mlslmedy mssescre), 2,  8-9. 

VOI. 1, 2 m 2 .  
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cient ta  infarm each soldier what i s  expected of him in actual 
field operations. That type of IRP implementation can only be 
achieved through actual field training on the handling of de- 
tainees during sweep operations, the proper evacuation of civi- 
liana, the proper burning of selected structures, the proper use of 
firepower in r e s p o n ~ e  to sniper-fire, the proper interrogation of 
suspects and utilization of such procedures as maptracking to 
obtain combat Information, the proper treatment of enemy 
wounded, the indiridual response to illesal orders or illegal con- 
duct, and command control of troops on sweeps through friendly 
villages. Tithout this type of training each soldier must react to 
situations in a different manner dependme upon his fear, frus. 
tration, and indindual ability to maintain a moral sense in an 
enrironment  lackmp proper psychic landma? ks or x-arnings 
and one in which the soldier's prlmary thought IS to stay alive. 
So commandel can control all situations, but without proper unit 
training in the actual handling of detainees and prisoners the 
ntracities of n a r  become more predictable-perhaps to such an 
extent that a concliision of command dereliction of duty ivould 
be proper. 

In Vietnam Captain Leonard Goldman \vas convicted of a 
violation of Article 92, UCMJ, for violation of directives and 
dereliction of duty in failing to enforce safeguards to protect 
female de t amee  in the custody of his unit under circumstances 
such as to afford the defendant notice of physical abuse and 
murder of detainees.': >Ian? allegations relevant to  command 
responsibility in the past or present abound.'z* But the respon- 
sibilitr of oresent lesdeia aeems to be eenerallv met uhere . .  - .  

"'United States Y .  Goldman, a general court-msrtial conrened pursuant 
t u  ChfAO i I Jun .  2 0 ,  19681. 8 9  amended by C Y A O  12 (dol. 2. 10681, H.Q., 
23D Infantry Dir. f.Amerieal1, Vietnam. Findings a i  guilty announced Sep. 
6, 1068 But a Covrt of hlilitary Rwier i  ruhreqventlg reversed B derel ict ion 
of dutv findme ront ra r r  t o  the S J A  r e v ~ e ~ .  a8 the c o ~ r r  WB? not eomineed 
"beyoid a re&nable doubt" that the tr ier af fact  U B I  correct in concluding 
tha t  the accused aetuarl) h e r  tha t  a member a i  his iinh participated 8n 
the killing ihe was told. boserer. tha t  r "prmner"  nhm the victim).  The 
 COY^ stated tha t  t i n  knaa:edge dld not impose a d-fy to file a report  a<- 
cording TO milirsry directives and tha t  this negligent failure t o  investigate 
did not mandate criminal oenslties undex the ~ i r c u m ~ f a n e e ~  United Stater 
Y .  Goldman. 16 Seg 1870. S e e  U S  DBP'T OF TEE ARMY PAM 27-71-17. JALS 
n t  6 ( S e p  19711 T h e i e  i i a s  spparenfl? no deemon on the mrernational 
"should hare  knoun" t e s t  of commander crimmal rerpanslhlllty 

Sei.  e . # ,  i l a i h  Post. J m  3, 1970, and Xrusue ik ,  >lay 18, 1970 (G.I.  
1oot:ng in Cambodia and Vietnar.1:  Balnmare Sun, Juri. 11, 1970 i B a t t a i m  
mues  ''Kill C o w "  badeeir , Waah Pasr, Apr. 13. 1 0 i 0 ,  and Jul 19,  1070. 
and X.Y. Times, Jul.  18, 1970 [POW t o r tu re )  : allegations of peneral of. 
Reer war crime reiponaihiliti in IVash Poat. Mar. 16. 1971, and  Baltimore 
S u n  Feb 18, 1 9 7 1  S i r  elso m p r d  note 301 
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thorough investigation of allegations 1s pursued and charges a re  
brought in cases nhe re  evidence is sufficient to merit trial, and 
where training programs are updated and constantly watched a t  
high levels and field performance levels ta check laiv implementa- 
tion a t  troop level. An interesting statement by the Federal Re- 
public of Germany may be relevant to present United States in- 
vestigation and prosecution efforts, except in  the case of the 
trial of ex-servicemen. The statement reads in pa r t :  

The slatieties do not show 56,105 acknoirledged Nazi criminals 
t o  be leading a carefree existence ~n the Federal Republic of 
Germany. What they do s h o y  rather, is that of the approximately 
l E , O O O  persona \\hose alleged part ~n Nazi crime8 has been investi. 
zated m c e  the end of the Second R'orid War bv German or Allied 
prosecuting authorities, a total of 56,703 [were innocent, not proved 
with certainty nece~bhry far irial .  01 died]. . , . The seeming dis- 
erepane) [6.227 canvictims to date] is atmibutable t o  the fact that 
B w r y  wide-ranging group of "suspeeti" had io be included in the 
ini t ial  inveitigations . . Furthermore. I t  must be noted that it 
is the privilege of an Independen( Judiciary t o  decide e a ~ e e  on their 
merits rather than on pol i t ical  ground8 To increase the nvmber 
of convictions because the Government xranfs It a d d  be a regre%. 
sion t o  the vely methods which the law C O Y ~ ~ S  in the Federal 
Republic of Germany eanaider B crime."' 

VI. CONCLUSIOS 

What will be the ultimate result of the My Lai and other in- 
vestigations is unknown. But it is certain tha t  investigations 
must continue and that the country must face its O I I ~  respansibi- 
lities in  the years ahead. The My Lai massacre and other w.1' 

crime incidents in Vietnam hare shown that this nation desper- 
ately needs to carry out an  effective law implementation program 
which will reach the la\i.est levels of command and troop field 
activity. We have already begun a good educational program, but 
i t  is hereby suggested that the Army implement a trouble- 
shooting team program whereby experienced field grade combat 
officers can watch over training programs so that human rights 
and the laws of war a re  effectively implemented into nli tactical 
exercise training, and then that teams inspect actual combat sit- 
uations to make sure that  training does not  break down in the 
field. I t  is further suggested that ways be sought to actively 
implement international supervisory efforts into United States 
force activities beyond inspection of prisoner of war camps 

se::f;;:' ~ : , ~ ~ : i , F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ;,BBv; thebLiFi 

st 6. la. 
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themselves; that Congress actively seek to prevent United States 
asmtance to countries which do not themselves foiloa the laws 
of \<-a: that  rapid efforts be made to establish independent pro- 
tecting powers a t  the international lei-el with the power to in- 
spect, protect detainees, and set up population safety zones 
wherein neither the guerrilla-insurgent nor the other powers 
can carry on military operations; and that an international 
commission far the protection of human rights ~n war be es- 
tablished under the leadership of this administration. 

This country must also lead the uay  i n  establishing workable 
rule8 of engagement for air and helicopter commanders. We must 
establish an effective, unifoim and consistent law enforcement 
program not because we wish to punish but because we knou- 
that  without enforcement there may be no law in the field. O u r  
aim n a n  is to implement international law into an effective pre- 
ventive laa. program Additionally, it 1s suggested that the 
United States propose and initiate a program for  an individual 
right of action to recorer damages or other compensatory relief 
in domestic courts. Governmental claims services are not al- 
ways existent and do not a l a . a ~ s  provide sufficient compensation 
to the victims of war Furthermore, the international legal 
process does not afford the individual a proper opportunity foi  
personal involvement ~n iaw creation. It is the view of the 
author that the creation of indindual rights of action 1s c r i t m l  
to effective lap. implementation. We cannot al lon the Bystem to 
remain aloof from the human values and experiences that per- 
sonal incolrement or input into the l a w  proces8 could provide 
Such a program of individual rights could be iecagnized and im- 
plemented by international agreement so as to afford access to 
domestic courts and a general reiieiv procedure whereby an in- 
ternational superwsory commission could receive government re- 
ports of action and progres8 and a l m  receiw individual peti- 
tions for  consideration and recommendation, Somehow we must 
get individual input into the legal process. Bl- allawing mdi- 
vidual rights af action w e  could finally provide Some meaning t o  
the principle recognized in the 1948 Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights that everyone has the right to an effective remedy 
by competent national tribunals for acts violating the funda- 
mental rights granted him by Ian."' 

"Universal Deelsration of Human Rights, G A.  Rei.  211. 3 G A O R ,  C S .  
Doc Ar81Q. at  71 (1948). article 8. Note that the Hague Convention IV 
( 1 9 0 7 ) .  article 3.  and the Geneva Civilian Convention ( I849) ,  article 29, 
establish a dut) mr state responsibility coneermnq the need for reparatmr, 
but in IY PICTET, at 209-211, it  i s  evident that the itate duty t o  make rep- 
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This war has, more than any other, lessened the spirit and 
conscience of America. Human conscience is a key to human 
rights implementation and we have allowed ourselves to  become 
the victims of our own apathy. Not only in this country hut  
around the world we need a revolution of conscience and cooper- 
ative concern for problems which affect us 811. 
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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS 

I. IKTRODUCTION 

The Sixth Amendment's guarantee of the right to speedy 
trial is reiterated for the benefit af persons pending court- 
martial charges in Article 10 ,  and 33 * of the Uniform Code of 
Military Justice' (UCMJ) .  During the decade and a half since 
its first considerations of these provisions,' the Court of Military 
Appeals has often been asked to delineate circumstances which 
constitute a denial of speedy trial. Until recently, the Court had 
refused to set precise aidelines, preferring to decide each case 
by applying rather vague standards to  the case's particular facts 
and circumstances.' In December of 1971, however, the Court 

*The opinions and eonciuaions presented herein are those of the author 
and do not nece?PaTily r e p m e n t  the view8 of The Judge Advocate General's 
School or any go~einmenfa l  agency. 

ordered into a r res t  or Fonflnernent, if praetieake,  f & a a r d  the charges. to- 
gether with the investigation and allied papers, to the officer exercising 
generd court-martial  iunndietion. If  tha t  is not prnetieable, he shall m p w t  
in writing to tha t  officer the ~_es%ons fa r  delay:' 

'United Stater V. Hounaheli, 7 U.S.C.>l.A. 3, 21 C.M.R. 129 (1966); 81s 
0180, Artieie 30(b!, ~ R J F O R M  CODE QP MILITARY JUSTICE, which provides: 
"Cpon the preferring of charges. the proper authority shall take immediate 
stepa to determine what disposition should be made thereof in the interest of 
justice and discipline, and the person acevred shall be informed of the 
chargee against  him as soon as practicable? 

'United Stater I. Hounshell, 1 U.S.C.M.A. 3,  21 C.M.R. 129 (1856) 
"United States V. Hawee, 18 U.S.C.M.A. 464, 40 C.M.R. 116 (1969) ; Tieh- 

enor, The Aoousad's Right 10 a Speedy Triol in Mihfn7y Law, 62 MIL, L. REI. 
1, 28 (19711 [hereinafter referred t o  8 s  Tichenor]. Maj. Tiehenor's mtiele 
provides an excellent general diaevaeion a i  all aapects of the law of speedy 
trial  in the military. 

Generally, canaderation of speedy triai  has been raid to have special dg- 
niflcanee ~n the military stnee "there i s  no provision in military law tha t  
adequately prowden for release before trial,.' United States V. Wladjen, 19 
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decided txu  cases which promise t o  make future speedy tna l  
violations more easily definable. 

Each ca8e i i a s  ostensibly but another in a long line of pre- 
dictably unpredictable applications of the law of speedy tna l  
Yet each assumed special simmficance: L'nited States \ .  Hub- 
bard @ because i t  apparently signaled a retreat from the view 
that  prejudice to the accused is an indispensible element of a 
denial of speedy trial, and L'nited States v. B a r t m  because it 
promulgated new, more easily applicable guidelines for deter- 
mining the speedy trial issue. Together, Burton and Hubbord 
could hare great impact an the law of speedy trial. 

11. THE HCBBARD HOLDING 
Leroy Hubbard was convicted by general court-martial for 

unauthorized absence.' His motion to dismiss for lack of speedy 
trial under Articles 10 and 33 was denied by the trial judge. On 
appeal, the Court of Military Appeals viewed the facts surraund- 
mg accused's 134-day pretrial confinement.' On April 3, FBI 
agents apprehended the accused in Richmond, Virginia, and had 
him confined in the Hanorer County Jail. Military authorities 
were notified : however, apparently through their own negligence, 
they took no action in the matter until notified a second time 
47 days later Accused had remained confined during this pe- 
riod. Ten days after they were notified the second time, 
guards arrived to escort the accused to the military stock- 
ade facility a t  Quantico, 76 miles away. Charges mere not pre- 
ferred until appr~ximatelp t w o  months later and trial was had 
on August 31. The Court held that bath Articles 10 and 33 had 
been violated, noting "there was 'tot81 mactinty' on the part  of 
the Government for forty seven days after accused's confine- 
ment:  and during the next ten days, the Government merely 
moved the accused from the civiiian jail to  the confinement facil- 
ity a t  Quantica." I '  Since there was no satisfactory explanation 
for the Government's inaction, the accused was denied his right 
to speedy trial. Judge Qumn,  writing for the majority, considered 
the Government's contention that the remedv should not he dis- 

U S  C.DI.A 1% 163.  41 C . P . R .  159. 163 (19691 lconeurrlne opinion of 
Fereuion, J . , ,  and since "the time of enlistment IS extended by the perlad 
of pretrial confinement." United Staten Y. Wilson, 10 U.S.C M.A 337,  340. 
27 C.M R. 411. 414 119591 

' 2 1  C.S.C.!Vl.A. 1 3 1 ,  44 C.M.R 185 (1971).  

'Article 86. UBIFORM CODE OF MILITARY JUSTICE 
'United States V. Hubhard. 21 U.S.C.MA. 131, 44 C.M.R. 185 (1971) 
'"Id., at 132, 44 C.M.R. at 186. 

21 C.S.C.M.A. 112, 44 C K R  166 (19111 
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missal since the trial judge noted that he had considered the de- 
lays in determining the sentence. Holding tha t  the charges should 
be dismissed, he said:  "Congress, however, did not provide for 
expatiation of a violation of Article 10 by credit for illegal pre- 
trial confinement. Rather it directed that if timely steps are not 
taken to try an accused in pretrial confinement the relief to which 
he is entitled is to 'dismiss the charges and release h im.  

In dissent, Chief Judge Darden thought recent cases supported 
the principal that  violations of Article 10 must be tested for pre- 
judice. He particularly cited Cnited States v. Marin,lz the most 
recent case on speedy trial prior to Burton and Hubbard, in 
which he wrote for the majority. "I consider Marin little differ- 
ent from this case. Marin, like Hubbard, suffered no harm in 
the preparation of his defense. Both records reflect compensators 
sentencing action." Judge Darden concluded with the fOllOWing 
paragraph : 

Although eompensaforg sentencing action does not excuse the failvre 
o i  afficisls st Quantico to foilow up their being notified that 
Hubbard WBJ in jail and t o  remove him to Quantieo, I St i l i  believe 
that di imii is l  of charges 1s a drastic snd unsatisfactory 
remedy. . , . It frees offenders against military law. but it daen 
not punish those respanaible for the deiay. When no prejudice 
OtheT than the pretrial confinement itself results, and when a 
miiitary judge declare8 that he is crediting pretrial confinement 
against the eonfinement he othervise would adjudge, this impresses 
me BI being a natisfactory intermediate remedy. Accordingly, I 
aonld affirm decision. , . .I' 

As Judge Darden pointed out, discussion of "prejudice" is con- 
spicuous by its absence from the Hubbard majority opinion. In 
order properly to assess the significance of this omission, i t  
would be appropriate to review briefly the history of the element 
of prejudice in speedy trial cases. 

Typically, both Federal and State courts have been concerned 
with two elements in determining speedy trial violations: lack of 
diligence in prosecution and specific prejudice to the accused re- 
sulting from the lack of diligence." While all courts have agreed 
that a non-diligent delay resulting in actual prejudice-same 
specific harm to  the accused other than the mere length of the 

" I d . ,  at 133. 134, 44 C.M.R. 25, 26. 
" 2 0  U.S.C.M.A. 452, 43 C.Y.R. 272 (19111. 
"United Stater V. Hubbard, 21 U.S.C.Y.A. 131, 134, 44 C.M.R 186, 188, 

(1811). 
' I  I d .  
"Comment, Constitutranal Right to a Speedy Tr io l .  The Element o/ 

Pieiudloe and the Burden of Pioaf, 44 TEMKE L.Q. 310 (1871). 
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delay-violates the n p h t  to speedy trial, there have been differ- 
~ n g  opinions as t o  nhether a specific showing of prejudice is 
necessary to prove a denial of the right.'* In other no ids ,  there 
has been confusion as to  the significance of a non-diligent ?et 
nan-preludicial delay. 

The view of the United States Supreme Court IS that actual 
prejudice must be shown.'. The most recent ease touching the 
issue, I'nited States v. .Marion." considered the question of 
whether the Sixth Amendment right applied to a pre-indictment 
delay. The Court held tha t  It did not." Mr. Justice Douglas, joined 
by Justices Marshall and Brennan, concurred in the result, but 
argued that the Sixth Amendment speedy trial guarantee should 
apply to pre-indictment However, he concluded that the 
case should still be remanded and, "unle~s appellees on remand 
demonstrate actual prejudice," the prosecution should be ailawed 
to p l a c e d '  

When discussing the element of prejudice as applied by the 
Court of Miiitar) Appeals, it is important to note that Articles 
10 and 33, while reiterating the Sixth Amendment right to 
speedy trial, also provide certain specific requirements applicable 
oniy in the military. Immediate steps must be taken t o  inform 
the accused of the charges arainst  him:? and a report must be 
made to the general court-martial convening authority as to the 
reasons for any delay of more than B days between arrest and 
confinement and the forwarding of charges.l~ Speedy trial cases 
in the military are often concerned with violations of these spe- 
cific requirements in addition t o  violation of the basic right to 
speedy disposition of the charges. 

The first speedy trial ca8es decided by the Court of Military 
Appeals never reached the prejudice issue because i t  was deter- 
mined tha t  the Government had met i ts  burden of shoving reas. 

"id. at 311. 
'.id. at  314. See, Diekey V. Florida, 398 U.S. 30 118701, S m t h  v H o o e l .  

303 U.S. 374 (1969). Klapfer Y. North Carolina, 386 U.S. 213 l10571, Ewe11 
V. United Stater, 383 U.S. 116 (19661. 

"United Stater % .  Manon ,  
"id. at , 30 L e d  2d a t  481. 
" I d .  at  
" I d .  at  

U.S , 30 I. ed. 2d 458 (1011) 

, 30 L ed 2 d  at 481. 
, 30 L ed 2d at 487 

"lrt ie le  10, *e* i l lso  Article 30b. UAIEORM CODE OF JIIUTUIY JUSTICE. 
"Ar t ic le  33. 
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onable diligence.** However, in United States v Wilson,li by find- 
ing no delay which had been "prejudicial to the rights of the 
accused," the court hinted that actual prejudice might not be 
necessary. Apparently, the delay itself, without actual prejudice, 
could be enough to warrant dismissal of the charges. 

I n  United States v Snook?. the accused alleged actual pre- 
judice in that  certain witnesses had become unavailable, but the 
Court held this contention to be ill-founded. Sonetheless, Snook 
was significant in that the cases following i t  suddenly began to 
concern themselves with prejudice.*& Since tha t  time the court 
has found several violations of Articles 10 and 33, end until the 
case of Cnited States v. Pierce?' they were easily categorized 
with regard to prejudice. Where there were violations of the 
"specific requirements" provisions of the UCYJ, the charges 
would not be dismissed unless actual prejudice was shown.an On 
the other hand, where there was a finding that the delay in pro- 
ceeding to trial was unreasonable, there was no need for such a 
~ 
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showing, since the delay was prejudicial in itseK3' Thus, in the 
latter group of cases, the charges would be dismissed u-ithout a 
showing of Some specific harm to the accused. 

The Pieroe decision, followed closely by .Warm, seemed to re- 
reree this position. The Court in Pierce dealt with a 13-month 
delay during which the accused was tried and convicted of a 
civilian offense. There was no explanation far the delay; however. 
said the Court, ''even if there ue re  a prima facie violation of 
Article 10 in this case, the accused was not harmed because of 
the delay i n  his military trial." The Court concluded that "the 
delay was perhaps beneficial t o  the accused." Although the Court 
!vas concerned with Article 10's basic requirement of speed? 
trial as opposed to its specific requirements, the test of prejudice 
hecame a necessary one 

In Marin, the majority conceded that there was a possible "io- 
lation of Article 10, in that there was no explanation made by 
the Government for  a 57-day delay between apprehension and 
retuin to the military pmt,  and a 21-day delay in forivaidinp 
the charges. Nonetheless, the Court noted that the delays did not 
hinder the appellant in the preparation or presentation of his 
case. Also, it uas  noted that the military judge considered the 
delays in prosecution when determining his sentence. "Since the 
delays that occurred here did not handicap the appellant in pre- 
paring hie defense, and since the military judge considered 
the length of pretrial confinement in deciding an appropriate 
sentence, we affirm the decision. . ." i9 Semoi. Judge Ferguson, 
who concurred in Hzibbnrd, dissented in Marin, in an opinion 
which reads much like HtLhhnrd's majority.33 He pointed out that 
the extraordinary remedy of reversal of conviction and dismissal 
was the onir available solution for violations of Article 10 and 

I.A. 500, 40 C h1.R 212 (19691 : Kmrea 
636, 38 C.M.R. 434 (19681. S e e  a l m  
A. 689. 37 C.1I.R. 209 (19671,  where 
prejudicial in Itself, Judge Ferguson, 

rpenkrng for rhe Court ,  concluded that the "[the] aecvaed was demed m h t a r )  
due proeenn and hi% right t o  the speedy d i r p a a i f m  of the charges a g a m t  
him' '  While ii'rliioms IS  the only mlitarg cage involving delag in tr ial  which 

t r ia l  I S I U ~ S ,  the Court has rtated tha t  
i d  of due p o c e i a  frequently m e  ~n 

a i  demareatian 18 n o t  ~ l e a ! r  clear. . 371, 373.  34 C.Y.R. 151, 153 (19643 
Srs d m  United sfsrel I. Mar , 30 L ed 2d 468 (1971) United 
States V. Werthman, 5 U.SC.M.A.  440, 18 C.U.R. 64 (19153, and Tiehenor. 
It i ". " 

"Unlted States C. hlarin. 20 C.S .C .E .A .  432, 436, 43 CA1.R 272, 275 
119713. 

'j Id 
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33, and, therefore, the Government's failure to render an  explana- 
tion for prima facie inordinate delays necessitated dismissal of 
the charges for lack of speedy triaLa4 

In Hubbard, the charges were dismissed for just  such a lack of 
explanation. Since the case dealt with speedy trial in general as 
well as violations of the "specific requirements" of the UCMJ, 
i t  indicated a retreat from the holdings of Pierce and Marin. 
While a failure to inform the accused of the charges or report to 
the convening authority concerning inordinate delays will likely 
still be subject to the test of prejudice, i t  appears that  in the 
future an  unreasonable delay in prosecution standing alone will 
be enough for dismissal."' Of course, it m u i d  be possible to dis- 
tinguish Hubbard an the basis that i t  was, like United States v. 
Williams,jB decided an due process rather than statutory speedy 
trial grounds or that  there was actual prejudice which can be 
implied from the circumstances and length of the delay.? If 
such be the case, prejudice might once again become a factor in 
determining speedy trial questions, and delays which otherwise 
do not indicate reasonable diligence might not, a s  in Pierce and 
Marin, be enough to warrant dismissal in the absence of pre- 
judice. But  unless and until Hubbard is so interpreted, it ap- 
pears that a large stumbling black which had been placed in  the 
n a y  of an accused's claim of lack of speedy trial has been re- 
moved.s' 
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111 THE B C R T O S  HOLDISG 

In late 1969, Specialist 4 Larry A. Burton was convicted by 
general court-martial of t w o  specifications of assault and one of 
violating a general regulation."* The Court of Military Appeals 
granted review, one of the issues being whether Burton was de- 
nied his right ta a speedy trial.'O 

The offenses were allegedly committed ~n T'ietnam on December 
20, 1968. Burton was charged and placed In confinement a t  Fort  
Dix, Sen Jersey, on May 9, 1969, and the Article 32 investigating 
officer received the case on May 14. Attempts to locate witnesses 
followed, and when it  ,vas determined that they w r e  still in 
Vietnam, the Article 32 hearing was held on June 4. Despite s t -  
tempts both before and after the hearing to Becure the directive 
issued by United States Army, T-ietnam nhich Burton allegedly 
violated. the investigating officer did not receive coDies thereof 
until July 3, 1969. On July 11, the investigation file was re- 
turned to the investigating officer in order that  he might Insert a 
chronolom of the events of the proceedings. The file i i a a  fo l -  
warded to Burton's unit on July 17, and sent to the Staff Judge 
Advocate on July 28. On August 8, it was returned to the unit 
for correction of the charges and forwarded to the SJA a second 
time on August 16 The convening authority ordered the case 
tried b>- generai court-martial on August 21, and i t  was referred 
to trial on September 2, 1969 Trial commeiiced a n  October I ,  

late delay must i fd l  be aubjeeted ro t he  reet of p r e j u d m  L'mred States 

harm 10 t he  eeeused. end ruggestad that a rehearrng w o u l d  be more appra- 
P m t e  than diannnnal. A comparison of  thrn case inth the Erne d e e l e m  
shows that while bath cases ontennhly turned on the f ac t  that there would 
be no useful purpose in continuing the proceedings. the real difference was 
the question af prejudice, BJ eridenced by Judre Darden's d m e n t  A s  I" 
.Marin and Hubbard. Judge Qvlnn has e\identlg s ~ u n r  over TO the slde of 
the departed Judge Fe 

States Y. Xahr, 21 U 

"Articles 92 and 128, LRIIORM CODE OF IIILITARY JUSTICE. -- U.S.C.JI.A. _, 13 C.>lP. .  413 ( 1 9 i l ) ,  reported below as Umted 
States v Burton. 43 C 1I.R. 732 1AChIR 19711. 
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and, due to continuances, was not completed until November 21, 
1969. 

Chief Judge Darden, writing for  the majority, was primarily 
concerned with the period from July 3 to  September 2. Conceding 
that  "the progress [during that  period] was not fast," he found 
that  "it was not so slow as to indicate either gross negligence 
or calious indifference." ( I  He pointed to the amendment of the 
charges as one indication that the Government was proceeding 
with the case. As to the period prior to July 3, spent waiting for  
the directive, Judge Darden recognized that the Manual re- 
quires that  all charges against an accused to be tried a t  a single 
trial, with the exception that  minor offenses should not be joined 
with serious offenses. Since the directive Burton allegedly vi@ 
lated concerned possession of an unauthorized weapon, the dere- 
liction was not minor, and the period waiting for the directive 
was justified. 

Having determined the reasons for  the delay, the Court then 
considered the question of prejudice." According to Judge Dar- 
den, prejudice can result if the pretrial confinement is so long or 
otherwise tainted as to be prejudicial per ~e or to raise a pre- 
sumption of prejudice, or, if this is not the case, is specifically 
alleged by the accused. Here, he pointed out, the accused chose to 
allege specific prejudice in that  "(1) the psychiatrist and the 
psychologist who examined the appellant were hindered in their 
diagnoses because of the delay; (2) the witnesses were unavail- 
able until the actual trial; and (5) a change in the appellant's 
trial defense counsel was required.''4a The court answered each 
of these allegations, concluding that  none actually prejudiced the 
accused, and, therefore. that  the Government had borne its bur- 
den of proving that  the delay was not unreasonable: 

After hearing all the evidence the military judge eommented on 
the "several pericds of  inactivity for which no m e  should be 
happy;' but concluded that the Government moved '"rithin reasma- 
biy diligent lim3tb." Making some allowance far the camplieations 
resulting from trial ~n the United States for ofsenses committed 
over~eas. we And that the judge's determination was not so un. 
reasonable BJ t o  require reversal." 

"Uni t ed  Stateen V. Burton. 21 r S . C . I . A .  112, 116, 44 C.M.R. 166, 170 
(1971).  

" A i  pointed out earlier ~n the discussion of Hubbaid, prejudice remaina B 
valid conrideralion in determining reasonable diiigenee, although it is ap- 
parently no longer a neee~ iary  element far showing lack of speedy trial. See 
text at  footnote 16 mpro,  text a t  footnote 51 znim 

" I d .  
" I d .  at  117, 44 C.4I.R. at 171. 
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Foliowing this holding, the Court turned to another aspect of 
the case u i th  nhich it was "deepl). concerned": while on three 
owasionr beginning June 2 the defense counsel mared for prompt 
disposition of charpes. no response to these motions was ever re- 
ceived. Although characterizing this failure to respond as a 
"neglect of duty'' and "inexcusable", the Court decided that such 
failure could only be construed as a denial of the motion, and, 
in light of its earlier acguieacence in the trial judge's determina- 
tion of reasonable diligence, such denial w.s reasonable. Thus no 
relief could be granted 

In discussing the area of prompt disposition of charges, the 
Court said that  once B prompt trial is urged, "the Government is 
on notice that delays from that point forward a re  subject t o  close 
scrutiny and must he abundantly justified." Whether this alters 
the weight of the Government's burden of proof a t  trial 1s not 
clear, but apparently, notwithstanding the fact that  it based its 
ultimate holding on the somewhat negative finding that the trial 
judge's determination "was not so unreasonable as to require re- 
versal," the Court felt the delay in B u ~ t o n  had been "abundantly 
justified." 

Finally, the Court looked to the future. Appellate defense 
counsel had asked the Court to foimulate new guidelines for de- 
termining the question of speedy trial, and the Court responded 
in t v o  ways. First, It said, far offenses occurring after the date 
of the opinion. pretrial confinement of more than three months 
ivill result in a presumption of a violation of Article 10. Thla pre- 
sumption uill place a heavy burden on the Government to shoe 
diligence, the absence of ahich will result In dismissal of the 
charges.'. Seeand, the Court spoke of the situation where the de- 
fense motes fo r  prompt disposition of the charges. The Gorern- 
ment must, said the Court. make a response to such a request and 
then either proceed immediately or show adequate cause far 
further delay-. Failing to respond or  proceed to trial might justify 
extraordinary relief As authority for this possibilit?, the Court 
cites Petitioii o i  Pro, OO?' a Federal case holding that dismissal of 
ehnrpes IS a ~ r o ~ e i  rernedv far failure to act on  a motlon to PO 
to trial 

The substantive holding of Burtori 1s a rather good statement 
of the l a w  of speedy trial 8s I t  would apply to offenses committed 

' I d  
'I I d .  
' I d  a t  118. 44 C X R  a t  112 
'I I d  
" 1 7  FRD 183,  200 (1966). affirmed, 360 C S .  857 (19% 
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prior to the date of its holding. The court pointed out  that  in de- 
termining reasonable diligence, Several factors may be considered, 
including the length af the delay, the reason8 for the delay, prej- 
itdice to the accused, and whether the accused has waived his 
rlghts.bo I t  then considered these factors in determining that i t  
could not overturn the trial judge's finding of reasonable dili- 
gence. Despite the lengthy discussion of prejudice in Burton. 
there is nothing therein vhich conflicts with the significance of 
the Hubbard holding, handed down the same day. In Burton, 
the existence of or lack of prejudice was merely one of the factors 
considered in determining reasonable diligence. The significance 
af Hubbard, an the other hand, is that, in spite of a lack of 
prejudice, charges may be dismissed where there is otherwise 
an unreasonable delay. Burton. did not say that in sp i te  of an un- 
reasonable delay the conviction would stand because the accused 
had not been prejudiced. It did say, however, that  prejudice is 
alway6 a relevant consideration in determining whether there 
has been an unreasonable delay.b1 

Two other important areas of the law of speedy trial are 
touched peripherally by the Burton denial: burden of proof and 
waiver. While there is no comment on burden of proof, other than 
ta say, BS noted, that delays following the urging of prompt trial 
by the defense must be "abundantly justified," it is the seme of 
the opinion that the burden of showing that the accused was not 
denied his right to a speedy trial is on the Government. The 
question of waiver, nhen  viened in the light of recent cases, has 
ceased to be one of major importanmE' Sanetheless, the Court 
apparently still recognizes i ts  viability, since it points out that  a 
motion for prompt disposition of the charges by the defense 
8erves as an avoidance of "what could otherwise be a waiver of 
the speedy trial issue." Is 

The guidelines, not the substantiae holding, are the heart of 
the Burton decision. Throughout its history, the Court of Military 
Appeals has had occasion to interpret the Manual for Courts- 
Martial and also to make rules where the Manual is silent." Often, 
the Court will turn to federal court practices or federal decisions 
as guides. In the case af speedy trial guidelines however, there is 

'United Sulfea Y. Burton, 21 U.S.C.M.A. 112, 117, 44 C.E.R. 166, 171, 
(18711. 

" S e e  note 35, * " p a .  
* Tiehenar, at 42. 
UIJ'nited States V. Burton, 21  U .S .C .MA.  112, 111. 44 C.M.R. 121, I19711 
" S e a  the diseuseion a i  rhia point ~n Willis, The Unzted States Court of 

Militend A p p e a l s  Ita O~igzn, Operation and F u t w e ,  55 MIL. L. Rm. s9. 84 
(19721. 
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as yet nothing in the I'ederal Rules of Criminal Procedure which 
sets forth hard and fast standards:. The Burton court thus 
looked to L'iiited Slates  v. Hounshell, which reviewed the legis- 
lative history of Article 10, and concluded that "Conpress had not 
adapted the practice of some "States under which an accused 1s 

automatically discharged if he 1s not brought to trial within B 
specified time after being charged. That history remains un- 
changed." For that reason said the Court, "ne are hesitant to 
apply rigid time limits." .- Thus, rhe Court w.as left with the task 
of devising its own rules In so doing, i t  arrired a t  the guidelines 
mentioned previously. 

Other jurisdictions, Federal and State, faced with ever in- 
creasing numbers of c a s e ~  and pretrial canfinees, have a180 turned 
to rules defining speedy trial. For example, the Second Circuit 
Court of Appeals promulgated rules for its district courts which 
went into effect July E., 1971:' In  effect, these rules provide that 
in the absence of defense delay, the Government must be ready 
for trial within 90 days from the date of pietrial confinement or 
six months from the date of arrest if there i s  no confinement. In  
the event the Government is not ready within 90 days and the 
defendant is incarcerated, the defendant must be released. If the 
Government is not ready for trial within SIX months, the charges 
will be dismissed. Additionally, the Judicial Conference of the 
State of New Yark has adopted similar rules for the state's 
criminal courts which became effeetlve May 1, 1972.'d 

It should be noted that both the Second Circuit and Ne\- York 
rules, rather than providing a Presumption. provide far autamn- 
tic release and 'or dismissal of the charges." As stated earllei, 

"An amendment to Rule 50 e fec t i ie  October 1. 1972, has been ordered 
by the Supreme C o u r t  Ondev ~ t a  f e r m i  each district court u,ill be required 

i ider fo r  the diamirrai 

however, :he accused 
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the Court of Military Appeals has indicated i t  i s  not prepared to 
apply such rigid time limits." Nonetheless, a comparison of the 
Burton rules with those of Nen- York and the Second Circuit 
shows that in practice they should prove similar. While the miii- 
tary defendant will not automatically he released after three 
months, he can, after that  time, make a request for a trial, thus 
forcing the Government to bring him to trial, explain adequately 
the delay, or dismiss the charges. Additionally, the Burton provi- 
sion allowing the accused to force the government to trial ap- 
plies ta 811 accused, regardless of pretrial confinement. This, a s  
with the Second Circuit and New York rules, both confined and 
nonconfined accused may benefit from the new guidelines. 

Perhaps the most crucial provision of the Burton guidelines is 
that  placing a "heavy burden" on the Government to show dili- 
gence. Just  what this means is not clear, and the way in which 
the phrase i3 interpreted will be of the greatest significance in 
determining whether these guidelines have any effect on future 
speedy trial issues. Prior to Burton, the Government was required 
to prove speedy trial by a preponderance of the evidence.gs The 
Burton Court's discussion of motions iar prompt disposition of 
charges intimated that once such a motion is made the burden of 
proof becomes heavier, in that  any delay must he "abundantly 
justified." There appear, then, to be three burdens far proving 
diligence. First, in the case where there is pretrial confinement 
of less than three months or no pretrial confinement absent a re- 
quest for prompt disposition af charges, the Government will he 
required to hear the same burden it had before Burton: to p row 
speedy trial by a preponderance af the evidence. Secondly, where 
the accused is not confined and makes a request to go to trial, 
delay after the request must be explained by "adequate cause," 
which apparently refers to the "abundantly justified" standard 
set forth earlier in Burtoa. Apparently, the "abundantly justi- 
fied'' test would also apply in a situation where a pretrial confinee 
of less than three months (who is therefore not entitled to a pre- 
sumption of an Article 10 violation) requests a speedy disposi- 

rights ~n B timely manner. For discussion aee the California Superior Court 
Judge's Manual. 

"One reason far this might be that the problem with increased careloads 
and long pretrial confinements 18 apparently not BO severe in the mllltary, 
07 st least ~n the Arms. a6 I t  ia ~n other jurirdictmna. See Comment, Speedy 
Triola ond the Second Cwouit Rules Ragaiding Pvompt D~aposilion a i  Cnm. 
mal Caets, 71 COLUU. L. Rm. 1069, 1060 (19711, for discussion of  the 
problem in the Second Clreult, and 2 TBE A R M Y  L A W Y O .  8 (March 19721 
for Army statistics. 

*!&%NL.uI ma COLRTB-MARTIAL. 19SB (Fax), para S7e. 
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tian af the charges and then is subjected to further delay. Final- 
Is, there is the "heavy burden" which the Government must bear 
given more than three months of pretrial confinement. I t  would 
seem natural that  these three burdens should be weighted with 
the "preponderance" test being the lightest, the "heavy burden" 
as a result of three months confinement being the heaviest, and 
the "abundantly justified" test falling somewhere in the middle. 
However, just as many factors have influenced speedy trial de- 
terminations prior to Burton, these same factors are likely to 
effect the burdens of proof set forth by the decision. 

In determining what the Government should attempt to  prove 
i n  rebutting the presumption of an Article 10 violation after 
three months' confinement, the Hubbard case and its future Inter- 
pretation could come into play. If prejudice 1s no longer an ele- 
ment of denial of speedy trial, then a Government showing that 
the accused was not prejudiced will serve only to emphasize the 
Government's diligence. Honever, if Hubbard is distinguished, 
the Government might find that it will often be advantageous to 
prove that the accused has not been prejudiced. Since the pre- 
sumption of an Article 10 violation would be a presumption of 
(1 )  non-diligent delay and (2)  prejudice to the accused, the 
Government, if unable to rebut lack of due diligence, could still 
win if it could rebut prejudice. The Pierce decision, noted earlier 
when discussing Hubbard, might shed some light on the weight 
of such a burden. In Pierce, the Court said that even given a 
p r i m  facie  violation of Article 10, the Government had shown 
certain circumstances which showed that there was no prejudice. 
Overcoming a prima facie  violation is not unlike rebutting a pre- 
sumption. I t  i s  submitted that if prejudice remains an element of 
lack of speedy trial, an actual showing by the Government of 
lack of prejudice will be necessary as in Pierce, as apposed to 
mereis noting that there i s  nothing in the record from which 
prejudice or lack of prejudice could be concluded." 

The concept of waiver has become a key factor once again, 
since the Burton guideline provides that defense requests f a r  con- 
tinuance will result in the postponement of the existence of B 
presumption of lack of speedy trial for as long a period of time 

"19  US.C.\I.A. 225, 41 C . M R .  225 (19701. 
"See ,  e.&., United States Y. Yarin, 20 U.S.C.M.A. 482, 43 C.Y.R. 272 

(1811) ; United States V. Mladien, la U.S.C.M.A. 159, 41 C.M.R. 158 (1969) ; 
United States Y. Przybyeien, 19 U.S.C.M A. 120, 41 C.M.R. 120 (1969), and 
United States V. Harves 18 U.S.C.M.A. 484 40 C.M.R. 176 (1969) where 
lsek of prejudice was &parently gleaned bb the appellate court f&m the 
record as a. whole rather than from evldenee proffered by the Government. 
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as is accountable to the defense. A defense delay is tantamount 
to waiver. 

I t  must be remembered, finaliy, that  because there is a pre- 
sumption of a denial of speedy trial it  does not mean that the de- 
fense must sit mute. I t  may stili submit whatever evidence of 
actual prejudice, oppressive desipn, or ather unreasonable factors 
i t  feels may strengthen its case. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Both Hubbard and Burton could have profound effects on the 
iaw of speedy trial in the military. If the proposition that  pre- 
judice to the accused is no longer an element of a speedy trial 
violation is aliowed to stand, a failure to show reasonable dili- 
gence by the Government should in itself be enough to warrant 
sustaining a motion to dismiss for lack of speedy trial. And, re- 
gardless of the fate  of Hubbard, Burton. should make the job of 
the Government, particularly after three months' confinement or 
after a motion by the defense for prompt disposition of the 
charges, more difficult. Only time will tell the weight the Court 
of Military Appeals will give to the various burdens of proof 
which Burton has thrust into the area of speedy trial. In this 
regard i t  must be remembered that Burton only applies to 
offenses which arise after the date of the decision. Given the 
normal time lapse in  the appellate process, it  should be some 
time before decisions involving aiieged Burton violations are re- 
ported. In the meantime counsel might, while testing the Burtm 
guidelines a t  the trial level, be wise to keep an eye on the fate  of 
the progeny of the Hubbard decision. 

CAPTAIN WILLIAMS. HOPSON, IV" 

Environnentd Responsibility fo r  the 
Military: Citizens for  Reid Stete P a d  v. Laird, 

USDC Maine, 21 January 1912' 

I. 
In the past decade the military commander, by force of tradi- 

tion something of a renaissance man already, has taken on the 
roles of race relations counselor, Firs t  Amendment student, and 
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narcotics expert. Tow federal lax- and an expanding public con- 
science are forcing him to take on a mi%- role as environmental 
protector. One aspect of that duty was recently considered by the 
United States District Court for the District of Maine in CititE?is 
f o r  Reid State Park v. Laird. 

At issue in the case was the Navy's responsibility under the 
National Environmental Palicy Act of 1969 (NEPA)  for a 
mock amphibious landing and cold weather training exercise a t  
Xaine's Reid State Park. Plaintiffs were private citizens and a 
private unincorporated association seeking to enjoin the d e s k  
nated "Operation Snowy Beach" because of an alleged serious 
threat t o  the park's ecology. 

I t  was conceded by all parties that the NEPA and its imple- 
menting regulations ' required the Navy to evaluate the possible 
environmental consequences of the Snows Beach landing. I t  was 
further undisputed that if the landing fell within a vaguely de- 
fined category of "major Federal actions significantly affecting 
the quality of the human environment," the Navy was required 
to submit a formal written statement detailing the impact on 
the environment of the Snowy Beach operation. A major point 
of cantentian in  court was the Sa ry ' s  determination that no 
written impact statement \vas required. 

11. 

The court's opinion focused on three factors:  (1 )  the scope of 
the Navy operation: (2)  the possible damage to the park's en- 
vironment; and (8) the Navy's efforts to seek alternatives ta the 
damage. The Reid State Park segment of Operation Snows 
Beach involved the landing of approximately 900 marines and a 
subsequent three or four-day bivouac for cold weather training 
exercises Reid State Park consists of approximately 800 acres 
of sand beach, sand dunes, salt marshes and wooded uplands. 
Several roadways run across the park. In  summer time all aseas 
are open to the public with maximum daily visitation at about 
6,000 persons. In January, the time of the planned amphibious 
invasion, the park was essentially closed to the public. 
~ 

' 4 2  V.S.C. $ 4 3 3 1  et  8eg. 11970). 
' S e e ,  e.#., Department of Defense Directive 6060.1 I S  Aug. 1971) [here- 

after cited as DOD Dir.1 
' 4 2  U S C . 4 3 3 2 ( 2 ) ( C I  (1970) 
'According to Navy plan6 and dependent on the weather, landings were t o  

be on the beach. inland by helicopter OT I" both plseen. The men would dleep 
in pup tents st the bivouac area and subsist on either C rations or hat meals 
flown in by helicopter. Training exercises would be limited t o  the park roads 
and wooded areas away from the beach 
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The court tacitly recognized the possibility of damage to Reid 
Park from a military operation that took no account of ecological 
considerations.: However, the record indicated considerable ad- 
vance planning betmeen the Department of the Navy and appro- 
priate State of Maine officials. Most pertinently an agreement be- 
tween the Maine State Park and Recreation Commission and 
the Navs- agreed to  avoid many of the more hazardous uses of 
the park.' The Navy alm offered evidence that Reid State Park 
was the only eastern seaboard area "appropriate for a realistic 
cold-weather landing and training exercise." 

Relying an the agreement the court found that "the only poten- 
tial environmental damage, either ecological or aesthetic," * in- 
volved possible loosening of the ground cover in w a d e d  upland 
areas and some blowing out of dune grass by helicopters flying 
too low over a dune. Based an this evidence the court found the 
plaintiffs had failed to show that the Savy  was engaging in B 

"major federal action significantly affecting the quality of the 
human environment." Therefore, na written impact statement 
was required under the S E P A .  Further, the plaintiffs failed to 
show that the Navy had not complied with more informal 
NEPA requirements to consider the environmental effects of Op- 
eration Snowy Beach. 

111. 
In its brief history the Sational Environment Policy Act of 

1969 has amply justified its sponsors' assumptions concerning the 
'Citizens far Reid Srste Park V. Laird,  Civil No. 13-18, (D. Maine. 21 

Jan. 1912) a t  12-13. 
"The  permit and subsequent ameement between the R a i y  and the Psine 

Park  Commission conditioned the exercise 81 follows: " (1)  Ail motor vehicles 
will be restricted to e m t m g  roadways: ( 2 )  w t h  the exception of the 
designated landing and embarkation areas a t  Todd's Point, and if neces~ary 
a t  Griffiih Head, the beaches, the sand dunes, and the salt  marshes will not 
be used b) uehxiei ,  helicopters or personnel: (3)  helicopters w i i  land only 
in designated landing areas at  the Todd's Point and Griffith Head parking 
lots, I" the held at the park entrance and in the field near the center of the 
park ;  ( 4 1  hehoptern  wi l l  descend and ascend vertically; ( 5 )  portable 
ehemiesi taileta will be used b) all personnel: ( 6 )  no trees will be cut;  (1) 
no live ammunition will be used; (3)  there will be no l i t tering o i  the park 
area, vhich  la to be ie i t  ~n the ~ a m e  condition, 8s near 8s possible, 8 8  it II at 
the commencement of the exercise;' Id a t  6 .  

' I d .  at 13. 
' I d .  a t  6 .  The eavrt  subsequently noted the Navy's eonelusmn tha t  the 

"only unavoidable short-term adverae effect" wauid be minor mereases ~n 
ioeal noise, human waste and aeworage. Id.  a t  13. 

"The  plaintiffs contended tha t  the Navy  had not complied with sections 
102(1). 102(2l ( A I ,  (BI, (D), of NEPA (42 U.S.C. 5 4331 and 311 in 
addition to their  specific iaiivre to hie sn impact statement under section 
102(2) ('2). The aections x q u m  
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state of our A wealth a i  cases, typically challeng- 
ing the failure to provide an adequate environmental impact 
statement, have been litigated in the last two years The S a w  
in the Snowy Beach case, therefore, joined a long list of federal 
agency-defendants challenged under the NEPA. 

The pertinent part of the KEPA mixes 4th of July rhetoric 
with hard procedural responsibilities. Section 101 declares it 
"the continuing polics of the Federal Government" to promote 
conditions under which "man and nature can exist in productive 
harmony." " To this end and consistent "with other essential 
considerations of national policy" federal pavernment efforts are 
to be devoted to aSSurlng a quality enrimnment. Specificity be- 
gins with section 102. "To the fullest extent paasibie" the earlier 
stated enrironmental considerations shall be reflected in the poli- 
cies, regulations, and public laws of the nation." Subsection 2 re- 
quires "all agencies'' of the federal government to ensure that 
environmental factors are considered in agency decision-making. 
The mast specific requirement is subsection 2C, the impact state- 
ment requirement An environmental impact statement 1s to be 
included in  (1) every legislative iecammendation or report and 
( 2 )  every "other major Federal actions significant11 affecting 
the quality of the human environment." I '  The impact statement 
shall discuss 

. . .  
ID, .rid, d * " d 0 i ,  S"d d*lrrib* ~ m l w 8 , . ~  IlUl"., "LE 1D x e i r m m * n d d  

L O Y I I r n  I E m n  lr an> Dmoms! xhlr,, , n \ r ,>e .  "nr*ro l rd  ronn>rt. ronremins  
11101..11". "me, Ol . , . , labb I * . O Y l l e l  

'"The legislative history of the NEPA observes "There 1m8y be eontiovera) 
over how close t o  the brink atand that there 18 none that we are I" 
~ e r l o w  trouble" 91sr Cong.  1st S e i s .  118681. 2 U. S CODE COSG. & ADMIZ.  
NCWB 2711, 2754. Language in the A c t  i tse l f  spesks of the "profound impact 
a i  man's activities on the environment" and the " c r i f i ~ d  importance a i  re- 
storing and maintaining envimnmenfsl quality . . ." 42 U S  C. 5 4331(a1 
l1870).  

" I d .  
" I d .  at 5 4332. 
" I d .  at  0 4332(21(C) 
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feature . . . and probably the least recognized" he ahauld have 
added, most susceptible to court and administrative interpreta- 
tion, as well. Clearly one possible interpretation would have been 
to treat S E P A  8 s  a congressional pep talk devoid of any en- 
forceable content." 

While much remains undecided after two years of S E P A  iiti- 
gation the Act has clearly not been a nullity. All sections of the 
country have Seen federal projects enjoined for failure to comply 
with the NEPA standards.z' This is probably the most significant 
lesson to be drawn from the early court cases. Additional judicial 
language has indicated the folloa-inp: (1) S E P A  remains a pro- 
cedural, not substantive, requirement. While federal decision 
makers must evaluate environmental consequences in making 
their decisions they are not required to reach the "environmental- 
ly correct" decision.*' (2 )  While early decisions flatly rejected 
claims of retroactive application of NEPA,?' subsequent cases in- 
dicate that the mere fact a project began before 1 January 1970 
(the e3ectib-e NEPA date) does not exempt its continuing canse- 
quences from the S E P A  requirements." ( 3 )  The presence of 
other federal statutes supposedly protecting the enmronment does 
not automatically excuse NEPA compliance.2i ( 4 )  S o t  every 

a Jackson, Forr%o?d Environmental Quality, the Courts.  and t h e  Congre88,  
68 hlicB. L. REI. 1073 (15701. 
"Some o i  the implieations of fhia approach were considered and reiecfed 

~n Calvert C l i f i  V. AEC 4 4 8  F.2d 1109 ( D  C. Clr. 1971) 
" I d ,  and Environmental Defense Fund I Corps of Engineerp, 325 F. Supp 

728 (E.D. Ark. 1971), provide exeellent direussloni of man> of the issues 
invalved in NEPA litigation 

"See MlcQuear? Y. Laird. 445 F.2d 608 (10th CI 
Defense Fund v Corps of Engineers, 326 F. Supp 
But nee language a i  Judge Wright in C h e r t  Cliffs 
1112 ( D C .  Cir. 18711. f"Thus the general subatanti 
flexible one. It leaves room far B responsible exercise of discret ion and may 
not require partieuiar substantive r e ~ u l f s  ~n particular pmblemstie in- 
stances.") 
"Pennsylvania Environmental Council  V. Bartlett. 316 F. Supp 238 (!AD. 

Pa. 1570). aff'd F 2d f3d Cir 1971) ;  Braakn Y .  l a ipe .  319 F Supp. 50 
( X D  l a s h .  1970).  and 329 F. Supp 118 ( X D .  Wash 1971) Elliot I. 
\'oipe, 328 F. Supp. 831 (D. >lass. 15711. 

"Calvert  Cliffs v. AEC, 449 F.2d 1105 1D.C Cir. l Q i l ) ,  Environmental 
Defense Fund Y Carps of Engineers. 326 F Supp 728 ( E D  Ark .  15711, 
Solop V. Yoiya. 333 F Svpp 1364 ID. S D s k .  15711, Environmental Defense 
Fund Y. TVA. 3 Ennronmentai  Law Reporter Cares [hereafrer cited a i  
ERCl 1553 (E.D. Ten". 11 Jan. 18721. 

See, e r., Calrert  Clifla v AEC. 440 F Zd 1109 (D.C Clr. 15711 ; El? Y. 

Yelde, F.2d (4th Clr 10711 : Iszak Waiton League v, Sehlesinger, 3 
ERC 1463 (n.n.C. 13 D ~ C .  1071) ;  m u r  V. R ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  3 ERC 1458 (D.D.C 22 
Dee. 18711. NEPA authority did yield to the suppared cangreiiionsi mandate 
to the Price Cammiision fa r  quick decisions nn Cohen Y .  Price Commnemon. 
40 0 . S L W .  2471 IS D.S.Y. 24 Jan 1572) 
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sheaf of papers designated an impact statement will satisfy the 
statutory command. Several impact statements, evidencing more 
than token statutory compliance, have been rejected by the 
courts." (5)  Liberal standing requirements and a narrow reading 
of federal immunity have reduced the opportunity for  federal 
agencies to avoid the merits of impact statement challenges.2a 

V. 
Despite tv'o years of regulation drafting and litigation, the 

contours of a "major federal action significantly affecting the 
quality of the human environment" remain uncertain. The 
Council on Environmental Quality Guidelines provide only limited 
help. The "overall, cumulative impact of the action" is to be 
considered.ze Such actions may be localized in impact, Actions of 
any kind where the environmental impact "is likely to be highly 
controversial" also require impact statements.2" 

More specific guidance is provided in the DOD Directive. The 
Directive surmises that  the majority of DOD actions will fall in 
the "project and Continuing activities" category.g' Actions in  this 
latter category shall be evaluated and divided into actions (1) 
not significantly affecting the environment and (2) those that  
will. For the former, "any written assessment of the environ- 

'.Environmental Defense Fund V. Corps af Engineers, 325 F. Supp. 749 
iE.D. Ark. 1971); Environmental Defense Fund V. Corps of Engineers, 331 

1871) ; Natura l  Reaovreea Defense Council V. Morton, 
17 Dee. 1871); m e  o k  Justice Dougias' dissent in 

Committee for Nuclear Responsibility V. Sehiesinger, 3 ERC 1276 (U.S. Sup. 
Ct. 6 No". 1971). 

Emironmental Defense Fund s. Corps of Enpiners,  325 F. Supp. 728 
(E.D. Ark. 1871) ; Citizens Committee for Hudson Valley V. Voipe, 425 F.2d 
07 (2d Cir. 1970) (action seeking interpretation of Rivera and Harbors Act, 
33 U.S.C. 401 et  seeq. (1810)!; Environmental Defense Fund V. Corps of 
Engineers,  324 F. Supp. 878 (D.D.C. 1071) (injunctive relief against  con- 
atmetion of crass-Florida barge canal) ; West Virginia Highiands Conserv. 
ancy V. Island Creek C o d  Company, 441 F.2d 232 (4th Cir. 1971) ; Cape May 
County Chapter V. Maeehia, 328 F. Supp. 604 ( D .  N.J. 1811) : Kalur V. 
Reaor, 3 ERC 1458 (D.D.C. 22 Dee. 1871). An oddity in the mea. is Me- 
Queary V. Laird,  449 F.2d 608 (10th Cir. 1871). There plaintiff sought to en- 
join the Army's Rocky Mountain Arsenal from the storage of ehemieni and 
biolo%leal agents. The court applied eovereign immunity and found no N E P A  
application. The combination of  B need for mili tary aecrecy and the failure 
to clearly define B new federal  netian may account far the outcome of the 
case. The recent Supreme Court  decision in Sierra Clvb V. Morton, 40 
U.S.L.W. 4387 (18 April 1872) promd~n some n s r r o u m g  of the standing re- 
ovirement but should not D ~ O W  a seriow obstacle to future environmental 
challenges. 

Section 5(bl 
Id. 

"'OD Dir. (Enclosure 1) IY C 1 
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mental aspects" shall be retained by the assessing s.uthority.i" 
No formal impact statement, however, i s  required. With limited 
exceptions all actions significantly affecting the environment 
require a full-dress impact statement." 

A separate attachment to the DOD Directive further evaluates 
the major actions significantly affecting the quality of the human 
environment (MASAQHE).?# After unoptimisticallr noting that 
it i s  "impossible to list categorically" all Department of Defense 
MASAQHE's the attachment corers much the same ground as 
the CEQ guidelines.'' It hypothesizes an "extremely noisy activity 
conducted . . near a residential area'' 8s B localized MASA- 
QHE. A number of actions are listed as requiring " c l o ~ e  environ- 
mental scrutiny" because of their environmental effect.'' Khiie 
not all may be MASAQHE's (requiring a full impact statement) 
"consideration" shall be given to a written assessment of envir- 
onmental impact. Included on the list are:  development of neu 
weapons or vehicles, real estate acquisitions, construction pro- 
jects, new installations, disposition of biological or chemical 
weapons, mission changes threatening to over-populate an area 
and ( in  a potentially giant catch-all) any action liable to cause 
controversy among the affected papulation.ie Any action which 
"becomes highly controversial" is to be covered in an impact 
statement regardless of its status as B MASAQHE.'O A rather 
brief section notes some of the environmental factors to be consid- 
ered." These include the increase in chemicals or solid waste in 
water;  the significant alteration of water temperature; the emis- 
sion of toxic substances into the atmosphere; the creation a i  ex- 
cessive noise; the destruction of vegetation, u-ildlife, or marine 
life; the effect on soil quality; the effect an +ht health, \welfare 
and aesthetic enjoyment of man; and the effect on other forms of 
life or eco-systems of nhich they are a part. A second inclosure 
details the preparation and processing of impact statements." 
In general. three points can be made: (1) The initial responsi- 
bility fo r  many statements rests a t  the post commander level. 

The exceptions generally refer tu srojeetn for which r statement has 
: I d .  at  I V  C 2s. 

"DOD D i p ,  I\' C 2b. 
"Id. at Attachment 1. 
'Id a i  A B 

been previously prepared and to combat or emergency activities. 

' I d .  at  B'Z 
' I d .  at  D. 
: I d .  

I d .  at E. 
Id.  at  C. 

" I d .  81 Enelaavre 2. 
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(2 )  Both legal and scientific help is available for the command- 
ing officer and his staff who don't know what an eco-system is, 
let alone how to protect i t .  ( 3 )  A final impact statement is ex- 
pected to be a thorough evaluation of bath favorable and unfavor- 
able a8pectS of the project.'8 Throughout, the judge advocate af- 
ficer has a major role to play." 

VI. 
The federal courts have tended to approach "major federal 

actions signiflcantly affecting the environment" as Justice 
Stewart approaches hard core pornography-knowing i t  when 
he 8ees it. Typically, this issue has not featured prominently in 
litigation. Assuming NEPA has any meanins, it seems difficult 
to suggest that  giant nuclear power plants,'J major Corps of En. 
gineers waterway projects 'a and interstate highway construc- 
tions (often through urban areas) li are not major federal actions 
and do not significantly affect the environment. In a number af 
less frequently litigated environmental situations there have also 
been tacit admissions of major federal impact." 

"Environmental  Defense Fund V. Corps of Engineers 325 F. Supp. 749 
(E.D. Ark. 19711 ; Natural Reiources Defenae Council 'Y, Morton, 3 ERC 

ronmentsi  Defense Fund Y. TVA, 3 ERC 

to ioesl and state requirements the 10 
January 1972 letter from the Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for  Logis- 
tics, rubjecr: Environmental Protection and Preservation, emphasizes the 
need for  judge advocate representation in envimnrnsnlal deeisiona. 

"Csivert  Cliffs V. AEC, 449 F.2d 11W 1D.C. Cir. 1971). lzrak Walton 
League V. Schleamger, 3 ERC 1453 (D.D C. 13 Dee. 1$71!. 

'Environmental Defense Fund \,. Corpa of Engineers,  321 F. Supp. 749 
( E D .  Ark. 1971); Enrironmenrai Defense Fund Y. Corps of Engineers, 324 
F .  Supp. 878 (D.D.C. 19711 (moss-Florida barge canal) : Enviranmentai  
Defense Fund V. Corps of Engineers, 331 F. SUPP. 925 (D.D.C. 1971) (Ten- 
nessee-Tombigbee barge canal) ; Environmental Defense Fund V. TVA. 3 
ERC 1553 (E.D. Tenn. 11 Jan. 1972) (Teilico pmjeet on Little Tennessee 
River).  

"Nolop V. Volpe, 333 F. Supp. 1364 (D.  S.Dak. 1971) : Morningside-Lenox 
Park  Association Y. Volpe, 334 F .  Supp. 132 (N.D. Ga. 1971) ; Lsthan  V.  
Volpe, 3 ERC 1362 (8th Cir. 15 NO". 19711. 

"Among the situations have been right-of-wa) requests I" eonneetion wulth 
the trsna-Alaska mi pipe h e ,  Wilderness Soeiety Y. Hiekei. 321 F. Supp. 412 
1D.D.C. 1870) ; B Department of Agrieullvre Chemical Program for the 
Control of  the Fircmt, Environmental Defense Fund Y. Hnrdln. 325 F. Supp. 

Morton, F.2d (10th Cir. 1871): mining and timber cutt ing aetivitien 
withm B national forest  area, Weat Yirgmia Highlands Comaerrancy V. Islsnd 
Creek Coal Company, 441 F.2d 232 (4th Clr. 1971) ; eanstruetlon af 33.6 m h s  
of two-lane roadway in a federal area, Upper Peeos Aasoeia tm Y. Stana, 
--F.zd-(1871) i the granting of oil and gaa leases on the Lovirmns Cant>- 

t ~ ~ d . 9 ~ n c b : 9 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l i ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ h ~ ,  
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Two cases, reaching opposite results, did specifically discuss the 
contours of major federal actions significantly affecting the 
quality of the human environment. At issue in  Conservatiaii 
S d e t y  v. T e s w  * B  was an eighteen million dollar interstate high- 
way segment through a Sa" Antonio park. The failure to file an 
impact statement by the Federal Department of Transportation 
was defended on the ground that a section of Texas roadway was 
not a major federal action. I t  was also argued that the State of 
Texas might now be willing ta totally fund the project. The 
Fifth Circuit rejected both arguments. They found the nine mil- 
lion dollar federal contribution to clearly indicate the presence of 
a major federal action. The court further found the long involve- 
ment of federal funds and planning in the highway project for- 
bade a state take-over to avoid S E P A  requirements.'O 

A second dispute over a major federal action went against 
plaintiffs in Dat'is v.  Morton." A New Mexico Indian Pueblo 
sought to lease 1300 acres of its land for private residential, cam- 
mercial and recreational development. Under federal statute, 
approval by the Secretary of the Interior was required. The Sec- 
retary's failure to prepare an impact statement prior to granting 
approval was challenged by plaintiffs. The government conceded 
the development project significantly affected the quallty of the 
environment. They denied, hanever, that  a major federal action 
was involved where the only federal interest in the lease was as 
a statutory guardian of the Indian tribe. A New Mexico district 
court was persuaded that no major federal action was involved 
and denied injunctive relief to the plaintiffs. 

VII. 
The R e d  State Park case offers another court's perspective on 

major federal actions significantiy affecting the human enviran- 
nenrsl Shelf. Nafvral Reiaurces Defense Cauncil r Morton, 3 ERC 1473 
(D D.C 17 Dee. 1871) : canstruetion of rj newage diaporal plant. Gibson V. 
Ruckelahaua, 3 ERG 1028 (E.D. Tex 1 Mar 10711, eansLiuetian of an HUD 
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ment. What seems most significant is not the size or duration of 
the military maneuver but rather the Navy's effort to minimize 
harmful environmental consequences. Very likely absent the 
agreement with the State Park Commission, the court may have 
accepted plaintiffs' contention that  irreparable harm to the park 
would result. With the agreement, however, the court probably 
felt that  the purpose of an impact statement had largely been 
satisfied, The major potential environmental damages were iden- 
tified and either avoided or minimized. Both the Navy planners 
and the operation participants were alerted to the environmental 
dangers involved. In brief, to the court's eyes, the Navy's advance 
planning removed the element of significant effect to the quality 
of the human environment and thus obviated the need for an 
impact statement.i' 

At least two aspects of the Reid State Perk decision are  un- 
clear. First, the court'a opinion is strangely inconclusive regard- 
ing the "controversial" nature of the operation. The court states 
the DOD Directive's mandate that  impact statements be pre- 
pared for  actions that  are "highly controversial with regard to 
environmental impact." Then the matter is dropped. What led 
the court to believe the Navy was not faced n i th  a highly C O R -  

trowersial environmental issue regardless of its lack of significant 
environmental effect? The CEQ guidelines and the DOD Direc- 
tive appear to recognize that  a highly controversial project 
should be given the highest environmental review ( a  full written 
impact statement) despite an agency's conclusion that  it is not a 
major federal action or does not significantly affect the environ- 
ment. This attitude may be premised on three factors: (1) gen- 
eral agency caution; (2) an appreciation that  an agency's deci- 
sion as to lack of significant environmental effect may be wrong; 
and ( 3 )  a desire to avoid seemingly arbitrary rejection of citi- 
zen claims, often, in  itself. a factor stirring further controversy. 
Given the existence of a federal court lawsuit and national press 

" A  retrospectire look at  the S n o w  Beach Operation nuggeated that the 
operation had gone generail) according to plan. A letter from the Superin. 
tendent of State Parks, MI. Thomas Diekens. to the Navy's chief negotiator, 
Ir. Joseph Madden, of the Boston Branch, Naral Facilities Engineering 
Command. noted the operation went "pretty much the way that it was en. 
visioned thm past summer." There %,as "a certain amount of rubbish and 
litter" hu t  "no permanent damage." "[llf w e  were to go through this 
again . . . our agreement would be mole explicit in some ways. . . .(' The 
specific reference s a s  to the uncertainty m e r  the use of the marsh area. 
Letter of 1 February 1972. 

UCiti ien.  far Reid State Park Y. Laird ( D  Maine, Ciu. No. 13-18, 21 
Jan. 18721 at  10. 
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publicity what further was needed to make the Snovy Beach 
landing "highly controversial" 1 

A second matter left unclear is the extent to which decisional 
alternative8 must be considered. In Reid State Park the Say? 
was successful in convincing the court that no practical alterna- 
tive to the state park site x w s  avahb le .  No doubt the limited 
environmental damage anticipated, aided the court in reaching a 
"no practicable alternative" finding. In any event, little discus- 
sion of the alternatives takes place in the opinion. 

Other federal proposals may not receive such easy blessing. 
Take as a hypothetical the construction of a new military can- 
finement fscilit, a t  Fort  X .  What alternatiree should reasonably 
be explored by the gost commander and other Army planners? 
Cancelling the project altogether would alivays appear an alter- 
native" So. too. the possibilities of better utilizing or expanding 
present facilities should be assessed. Assuming that a new faci- 
lity i s  still favored, consideration should be given to i ts  location 
a t  Fort  Y or 2 where the environmental effects of new- construc- 
tion may be less significant. Once alternatives to the site hare 
been assessed, construction and operation alternatives at the 
chosen site should also be considered. To many persons these 
might seem to exhaust the reasonable alternatives. However, is 
there a requirement to go a Step further and assess the under- 
lying need for change? Thus in our hypothetical should the post 
commander be asked to reassess his entire confinement policy in 
order ta obviate the need for a new facility? To date the courts 
have not been clear as to the extent of the alternatives ta be can- 
sidered. 

VIII. 
This note will hopefully serve as an introduction to the NEPA 

and the "major federal action" question for the military la~vyer. 
Further statutory revision and judicial interpretation may clarify 
the military's responsibility far environmental quality. However. 
the lack of clarity should not encourage inaction. Despite cam- 
Plaints about its potential for retarding progress '? the BEPA 
has clearly atruck a responsive chord among citizens and the 
federal judiciary. Conformance with the act by the military 
should be a matter of deep commitment ta the environmental 
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values of America rather than a grudging compliance with fed- 
eral repulations. The Reid State Park operation suggests the di- 
vidends that can be paid by Some regard for environmental 
planning. Hopefully, future military endeavors will improve upon 
this record. 

DONALD S .  ZILLMAN" 
**JAGC, U. S. Army: Editor. .Militow Low Review. B.S., 1866, J.D., 1869, 

University of Wisconsin: member of the bars of California and Wiaeansm 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

The War Profiteers, Richard Kaufman, 
Doubleday & Co., 1972 

Criticism of the Government's system of acquiring major weap- 
onry is nothing n e w  It is seen in prafessinal journals,' reports 
of Congressional and even in the Sunday nexspaper,a 
With each critical treatise there is some hope that workable solu- 
tions to the problems of weapons acquisitions will be offered. This 
hope is not realized in Richard Kauffman's book, The War Pro- 
fiteers. 

Kauffman, drawing on experience gained as economist for Sen- 
ator Proxmire's Joint Economic Committee, points to the ill- 
fated procurements of the C-5A, the Cheyenne Helicopter and 
the M-16, among others, to prove that "[Tlhe contract system 
has failed." Kauffman suggests that  the underlying cause of this 
failure is the close relationship between the military and the 
government contracting communities. The dangers, real and 
imagined, of the "Military-Industrial Complex" have been elabor- 
ated upon by many individuals familiar with DOD procurement 
processes ' yet few have suggested realistic means to minimize 
the dangers.* Kauffman's solution to this problem would seem to 
be a small defense budget.: Without money there would be no in- 
centive for contractors ta influence defence decisions as they 
would not benefit from them. Further the defense decision 
makers would be forced t o  make more rational choices regarding 
weaponry to be procured. 

There can be little doubt that a severely limited defense budget 
'Nash,  Weapons Systenia A e p i d t i o n  in the ISlO's-Now Policy ond Stra- 

" T h e  Acquisition of l eapons  Systems (Joint Eeonomie Committee,) 92d 

'Roxmire ,  The C.S. .\'my Fighter J e t  T h a t  Shot I t i e i i  Down and O t h e r  
Pentagon Lemons. The Wsrhiwtton Pant Potamae Magazine, 5 Dee. 1911, p.  
11. 
'R. US-FFMAF, THE ?JAR P n a ~ i r ~ r ~ s  268 (1971) [hereafter cited a% 

KAIFFMAN]. 
' T h e s e  dangem were firet  painted out by President Eisenhorer in hi8 

farewell address. John Kenneth Galbraith has dealt with this pmbiem in 
How to Control The rMilrtory, HARPERS M A O A Z I ~ E  (June, 1970). Galbraith 
views the problem sa broader than Military-Industrial pervading all of 
modern society. S e e  J. GILBRAITH, THE NEW INDUSTRIAL STATE (1981). 
'Some of the d u t i o n s  which have been pmpased are found in the final 

ehsptei of KAUFBMAN s t  269-282. Kauffman, himreif, diemissea many of 
t h e e  as being unworkable or impraetieal. 

' I d ,  at  282-289. Kauffman evggests that there are reforms of the system 
which must also take place but that their s n c i e i i  i~ tatally dependent upon 
a small defense budget. 

tegy, 5 NChlA J o u ~ a r ~  15 (1371). 

Con& 1st  sesa. (1971). 
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would affect contractor8 and their relationship with DOD, but 
would i t  not raise more problems that it solves? There 1s an obvi- 
ous problem in arbitrarily limiting defensive capability. While in 
prior confrontations the U.S. has been able to move from a small 
defense budget to a large one and has been able to mobilize an 
effective farce, the sophistication of current weaponry may pre- 
clude that possibility in future wars.' Rather than eliminating 
the contract system, it would seem the better solution would be to 
reform the system. 

Kauffman's solution would not be totally effective ~n resching 
the problems found b) him to emst in the system His first objec- 
tion is to the ''excess~ve profits" being made by defense contrac- 
tors. While his c o n ~ l u ~ i o n s  regarding profit a r e  not supported by 
the most recently available data: B reduced defense budget would 
not, ~n and of itself, eliminate the evil. Kauffman suggests that 
hidden profits a r e  being made in the allocation of costs, use of 
government equipment and progress payments. If this 1s 8s ser- 
ious a problem as he suggests, then measures should be taken to 
control the costs and the government assistance. Similarly, if 
profits are too high, then they should be controlled by changing 
the Renegotiation Act or by enacting an excess profit tax. A 
limited defense budget, without correction of the defects alleged 
to exist, would merely mean that fewer contractors can make 
excessive profits. 

Kauffman also feels that the high number of negotiated con- 
tracts indicates a lack of competition which is the direct result of 
the limited number of available firms in a particular area. I t  is 
apparent from Kauffman's book that he may not fully under- 
stand negotiated procurement 13 and his d u t i o n s  may actually 
increase the government's problems. I t  would Seem obvious that 
what i s  needed here i s  more firms with a capability to compete. 
A reduced defense budget, even with additional controls limiting 

'One  of the elitleal oroblems with iodsv's raohisticafed teehnolaiv IS the 
long lead time necess& t o  derelop B & p m ' S e e  PECK & S C H E ~ R , - T H E  
U'IEAPOWS ACQC161IIO~ PRocEss-Ah ECOROMIC AZALISISI  53-54, ( l8S2)  
" A  recent arudg conducted by the General Aceountrng Office at the d i r e c t m  

of Conereas conelvder chat "Profit before Federal Income faxes, on defense 
work, mesavred a i  a percentage a i   ale^, was significantly lower than on 
comparable commercial work far 74 large DOD contractors." GAO Defense 
Industry Profit Studs, 8.159896. March 17, 1971, at  P. 1. The GAO eon- 
cluded that profit eannidered 8 3  a ~ercenfspe  of eouitv Carltsl was about the 
same 8 s  under c o m r n e r ~ ~ a l  contracts. The GAO stud; svbstantmtea an 
earlier study conducted fo r  the Department of Defense by the Lagisties 
Management lnrtltute 

"Campmre KALFPMAX'S explanation of a "typical" negotiated contract at  
124 & 126 with the explanation ~n the Armed Servnes Procurement Regula- 
tions af the cost incentive contract at  & 3.405-4. 
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noncompetitive situations, could have the effect of reducing the 
number of willing competitors. With a reduced budget the poten- 
tial gain for any one firm would be minimized and they may be 
forced into the commercial market rather than invest substantial 
amounts of talent and money into a business with a barrier on 
potential gain." Increased competition may be encouraged if addi- 
tional w m s  were added to the defense budget and DOD agencies 
could afford to fund parallel development and second sourcing.1* 
This would encourage competition on the production contracts 
nhe re  the effects of a "buy-in" are most felt. Kauffman's view 
seems to be that the only satisfactory type of competition is that  
obtained from formal advertising. Such competition is often not 
possible in major systems procurement where realistic cost esti- 
mates a re  not possible a t  the early stages of procurement.L2 

Kauffman gives little guidance to the decision-makers on how 
to make the difficult decision to develop a particular weapon. 
While other authors have made constructive efforts in devising 
a workable decision theory for weapons acquisition," Kauffman 
leaves that mast difficult decision to the reader when he states, 
' 'Xoz,~ small [a budget] is an intellectual problem that citizens 
must SOIYB."'~ The important question of how, to make that deter- 
mination is left unresolved. 

RICHARD W. MAAG' 

Comnuters & the Law, Robert Bigelow, 
American Bar Association, 1971 

The American Bar Association's Standing Committee on Law 
and Technolagy, the ~ u c c e s s ~ r  of the former committees on 

"Admittedly some firms would remain m the defense Industry. A recent 
study conducted for  NASA shows tha t  a key reaaon for  some firm's entry 
info the defense market 13 the fac t  tha t  the Government 18 the only eu8tOmer 
for the goods tha t  they produce. See Cirane, Eztra.Contmotu1 InRueness in 
Government Contractmy, 6 XClIA Jaueh'a~ 58, 5 6 5 7  119711. Thm study 
would suggest tha t  the only firms remaining in as viable competitors in a 
m a i l  defense budget environment would be the w r y  inefficient competitors 
tha t  Ksuffman seeks t o  avoid. 

"See GAO Report to the Congress, EVsiuaTion of Two Proposed Methods 
for  Enhancing Competition in W e a p a n ~  Syatems Procurement, 8-38885, 14 
Ju iy  1869. 

" I d .  at 34. 
" S e e  PECK & SCRESER, 8upm note 8 and HITCH & MCKUN, THE ECO- 

xowcs OF DEFENSE IN THE NUCLEAR AGE (19601. A n  intereating diseuaaion 
of the prsctieai difficulties ~n making weapons acqumition decisions i s  found 
in ART, THE TFX DECISION-MCNAMARA AND THE MILITARY, 118881. 
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Communications and an Electronic Data Xetneval, sponsored the 
second edition of this introductory handbook. The purpose of this 
publication 1s to introduce to the legal profession the state of 
the a r t  in the use of computer oriented automatic data processing 
systems bg attorneys. I t  is imperative that lawyers objectively 
face the unique aspects of this highly developed technolag?. in 
order to function efficiently in this complex computerized society. 

In order that the !aw remain abreast of ti<-r-entieth century 
computer technological del-elopments and able to respond to the 
needs of the citizen, it is essential that the laxr)-er he knanledge- 
able of the basic concepts of automatic data processing. Chapter 
I, Sections 3 and 4,  presents a not too technical capsule version 
of the basic principles of electronic data processing and an over- 
rieu of the equipment likely to he of interest to attorneys for 
their own use as well as their clients' use. The remainder of 
Chapter I ,  liitroduetzon to Machtne Method.., is too detailed an 
attempt to introduce the practitioner to manually operated mach- 
ine devices, machines to create typed documents, image storage 
systems, and management information systems. 

However, Chapter 11, The Computer iii the Practice of Lati, 
vividly illustrates the work that has been done w t h  computers in 
the area of law office practice In an effort to suggest ~mprove- 
ments in office techmques. John F. Horty, Jr., predicts the cam- 
monplace use of computers far law office research of legal pre- 
cedents, internal files, and files of large litigated matters, within 
the next five years if certain cost and education problems can 
be overcome. Paul S. Hoffman in Section 2, Chapter 11, presents 
an excellent checklist covering some of the objective measures 
that may help the attorney effectlrelr evaluate legal research 
services. The remainder of Chapter I1 illustrates electronic data 
processing as an aid ta trial lawyers, estate planners, and tau 
attome)-s, leaving i t  to the ingenuity of counsel to determine 
other areas of effective computer utilization. 

Because the federal and state governments hare been in the 
forefront in adapting computers for management purposes, it is 
fitting that Chapter I11 considers primarily how the government 
U S ~ S  the computer in court administration. legislative redistrict. 
mg, tax administration, and law enforcement. Serious questions 
from a regulatory point af view are raised and the possibilities 
of regulation ale considered. 

Many of the question8 raised in Chapter I11 are discussed 
from the u ~ e r ' ~  paint of vieu- in Chapter IT, the L a u y e r  and 
His Clieiit's Computer. This Chapter considers some of the areas 
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in which a lawyer's client may encounter difficulties because he 
does, or does not have a computer. Included are economic consid- 
erations, contracts for the purchase, lease, or maintenance of 
computer systems, insurance risks, and tax considerations. Sec- 
tion 6, Chapter IV raises many interesting questions concerning 
the admissibility of computer generated evidence, and techniques 
of proof because computer systems involve nontraditional rec- 
ords. 

In Chapter V, Jurimetrics, the author suggests an analysis of 
law and predictions of litigated cases by the application of ad- 
vanced mathematical techniques and logic to  i av .  The considera- 
tion of how these techniques can help the practicing lawyer is 
too technical far the average lauyer. But through this deficiency, 
the legal profession must be alerted to the need for new training 
to enable tomorrow's lawyers to  cope with tomorro+s legal prob- 
lems. 

ROBERT N. JOHNSON' 
*B.S.,  United State8 Military Academy, 1960; J.D., The T. C. Williams 

School of Law, 1 9 6 6 ;  Partner, H a m a ,  Tuck, Frea~ier B Johnson Profesional 
Aaaoeiates, Inc, Richmond, Va. Xr. Johnson is the author of Elretronic Doto 
P7acessing and the Judge Advocate. 44 MIL. L. REV. 1 (18681, and T h e  
Fedsiol Tort Claim Act:  A Substanthe Suwey, 6 Univ. of Rlehmond L. Rev. 
66 (1971). 
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